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Map 1: Limilngan and neighbouring languages
The language and its speakers

1.1 Historical background

Limilngan is a language of the Darwin hinterland. Since the settlement of Darwin in 1869, the residential ranges of Limilngan speakers have fallen chiefly within that area of the hinterland commonly known as the “buffalo country”. The buffalo country consists of the coastal belt east from Darwin to Oenpelli. The traditional country of Limilngan language owners lay midway between these two places around the lower Mary River. The buffalo country, and the area to the south along the old railway line from Darwin to Pine Creek, are the areas which were most drastically affected by the changes which followed the establishment of Darwin.

The first and most drastic of these changes was a dramatic population collapse. Keen (1980a:36–44, 1980b:171–172) provides evidence that by 1920 there had been a 95% collapse in Aboriginal population levels in the Darwin hinterland, particularly in the buffalo country and along the railway. While massacres and murders were undoubtedly characteristic of at least the early period of settlement, the principal cause of the collapse appears to have been the exposure of the Aboriginal population to a whole spectrum of new diseases.

The second drastic effect on Aboriginal social structures is inextricably intertwined with the first. Accompanying the population collapse, both as a cause and as a result, was a continual movement of people in towards centres of European settlement. The combination of this movement with the collapse meant that most areas lacking centres of European settlement were depopulated by the 1920s. In the period from 1920 to 1980, and indeed probably from 1900 to 1980, Limilngan speakers lived mostly in Darwin or the stations immediately to the east of Darwin: Koolpinyah, Humpty Doo, Woolner and Marrakai. Based on records from the Northern Territory Aboriginal Welfare, and interviews with a variety of people from this area since 1980, I estimate that there were approximately 20 fluent speakers of Limilngan living in this territorial range in the mid 1950s. By the late 1960s, there were only about 5 speakers.

1.2 Linguistic type

The immediately apparent aspect of Limilngan is the complexity of its morphology. Limilngan is typical of non-Pama-Nyungan languages in that much grammatical, as well as lexical, information is conveyed morphologically rather than syntactically. The principal grammatical information thus conveyed is listed below.
(a) The person and number of “subject” and “object” by prefixes to the verb.
(b) Tense, mood and aspect by both prefixes and suffixes to the verb.
(c) Class membership by prefixes to adjectives, and suffixes to demonstratives.
(d) Possession by suffixes to kin nouns, and prefixes to body part nouns.
(e) Case by suffixes to nominals.

All of these kinds of information are similarly conveyed in many non-Pama-Nyungan languages. Limilngan is also similar to many non-Pama-Nyungan languages, and many other languages of the world, in that morphological relationships can be divided into two classes. These two classes are termed ‘root-level’ and ‘word-level’ in this grammar (2.4). Root-level morphology is closed, unproductive, and characterised by a high degree of unpredictable allomorphy in the forms of both roots and affixes. Word-level morphology is open, productive, and with a few marked exceptions, there is no allomorphic variation in the forms of either stems or affixes.

While Limilngan is similar to many languages in having this distinction in morphological relationships, the range of root-level morphology is greater than in most languages, including most other non-Pama-Nyungan languages. Of the categories listed in above, the morphology marking (a-d) is unproductive, root-level morphology. Only nominal case marking is conveyed by productive word-level morphology. Apart from word-level morphology, Limilngan also has productive morpho-syntactic, phrasal compound structures (3.3, 3.11, 4.4.3, 5.5).

In addition to having a comparatively extensive range, the root-level morphology of Limilngan is also unusual in the degree to which morphological boundaries and syllable boundaries fail to match. Many morphemes begin with vowels, including a significant number of roots. Historically, three phonological processes appear to have been co-incident with these patterns of prosodic misalignment and lexicalisation, namely:

(a) Lenition and deletion processes, resulting in many vowel-initial morphemes including roots (2.8.1).
(b) Shifts of \(*a > i\), and \(*u > i\) (2.8.2).
(c) A pressure for the perfect parsing of words into binary feet, resulting in the deletion of syllables and thereby morphological information which could not be perfectly parsed (4.2.1, 4.3).

Syntactically, Limilngan shows the standard Australian pattern of free word order. As with many other Australian languages, it seems likely that prosodically determined units of information structure, such as intonation groups, are the appropriate reference units for considering issues such as word order and phrasal structure, as opposed to the traditional concept of the clause (Chapter 5).

1.3 Language names

In discussions of language names in Aboriginal Australia, a distinction must be drawn between language ownership and the ability to speak a language (Rumsey 1993:199–201). People claim primary ownership of particular language varieties, by virtue of patrifiliation. With the effects of European settlement, many people who claim to own a particular language may not
be able to speak it. Conversely, there often are, and always were, people with a fluent competence in a particular language variety, who do, or did not, claim primary ownership of that variety.

The Limilngan language and the people who own this language are known by three names: Limilngan, Limil and Minitjja (this last name is spelt in many ways). The first two names are given by the language-owners as the primary names for the language. These two names are obviously related. The longer form, Limilngan, involves the characteristic suffix -ngan (3.10.2). There is some possibility that the base Limil is meaningful. There is a body part noun -mil ‘face’; with a Class II possessor, such as a dog or other higher animate, its form is li-mil. It may be that the language name is some metaphorical use of this form. However, the connection is not immediately evident, and the language owners did not comment on any relationship.

The language is more commonly and widely known as Minitjja. People who had or have extensive life history contacts with Limilngan language owners usually refer to them as Minitjja. All earlier European references to the language and its owners are under some variant of this name. As such, Minitjja appears to have been a term for Limilngan used by people owning other languages.

There is no direct evidence as to which group(s) used the term Minitjja. In terms of indirect evidence, it would seem most likely that it was in origin a Wuna and/or Larrakia term. Since European settlement, Limilngan people appear to have had more extensive and intimate social contacts with Wuna and Larrakia people than with any other groups speaking languages from the Darwin region. Also, the earliest European contacts with Limilngan people would presumably have come via Larrakia and Wuna people.

1.4 Territory, neighbours and relationships

People owning the Limilngan language own the lower Mary River area between Buluwurrk (Mt Bundey) and the coast around Gunanyjarr (Point Stuart). The boundaries of the territory associated with the Limilngan language can only be roughly delimited. The population collapse in the Darwin hinterland means that there is only very limited information on areas associated with Limilngan and neighbouring languages.

There are two pieces of evidence which argue that Limilngan is a member of the Australian language family. One piece of evidence comes from the finite verb conjugations set out in Table 1.1. Dixon (1980:Ch.12) reconstructs a number of monosyllabic finite verb roots, together with attendant conjugational markers, for Proto Australian (PA). Seven of these reconstructed verb roots have potential reflexes in Limilngan: *baja-rr ‘to bite’, *DHaa-l ‘to eat’, *wu-ng ‘to give’, *ya-n ‘to go’, *bu-m ‘to hit’, *NHaa-ng ‘to see’, *la-n ‘to spear’. The potential verb root reflexes (underlined in Table 1.1) vary in degree of plausibility, and the attendant conjugational markers are generally absent. There is one other PA verb root *ma-l ‘to do, to make, to tell’ which may have been reflexed as auxiliary (4.2).
Table 1.1: Potential Limilngan reflexes of PA verb roots
(Potential reflexes are underlined)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>to bite</th>
<th>to eat</th>
<th>to give</th>
<th>to go</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>a-wa-rrri</td>
<td>w-a-rrri</td>
<td>w-i-rrri</td>
<td>w-a-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>alw-alwa-rrri</td>
<td>mukbinya-ngi</td>
<td>inymuldi-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>alw-alwa-m</td>
<td>mukbinya-ngan</td>
<td>inymuldi-yan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-ba-yi</td>
<td>an-yi</td>
<td>an-mi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>a-wa-yi</td>
<td>wa-yi</td>
<td>w-a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>ji-yi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>*baja-rr</td>
<td>*DHa-l</td>
<td>*wu-ng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i-m</td>
<td>na-gi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ny-ba-m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-i-rrri</td>
<td>wa-na-ni</td>
<td>a-la-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>am-ambijiwi-rrri</td>
<td>li-liwi-rrri</td>
<td>ilkgula-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>am-ambijiwi-yan</td>
<td>li-liwi-yan</td>
<td>ilkgula-yan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>an-bi</td>
<td>a-ni</td>
<td>a-li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>wa-wi</td>
<td>wa-ni</td>
<td>wa-li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>na-gi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>*bu-m</td>
<td>*NHaa-ng</td>
<td>*la-n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.2: Northern proto-pronouns and Limilngan prefixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>singular</th>
<th>non-singular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>*ngay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>*nya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*nginy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>*nu (MASC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*ngaya (FEM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other piece of evidence comes from the pronominal systems set out in Table 1.2. Blake (1988:7) reconstructs a set of pronouns for the northern languages. A number of these reconstructed pronouns appear to have reflexes in the prefix system of Limilngan. The relationship of the 1 singular and 2 singular forms is immediately evident. Harvey (MSa) suggests that the Limilngan 3 singular prefix w- may derive historically from the 3 non-singular *bu-rrV, and that the Limilngan 1+2 non-singular ga-rr- may relate to the alternate 2 non-singular form *gu-rrV.
If the paradigms presented in Tables 1.1 and 1.2 are sufficient to establish Limilngan as a member of the Australian language family, then Limilngan is related to most of its neighbours. However, this relationship is the same as that which would hold between Limilngan and almost any other non-Pama-Nyungan language. The only language which appears to be more closely related, is its western neighbour, Wuna.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limilngan</th>
<th>Wuna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to bite-PP</td>
<td>wa-yung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to bite-EV</td>
<td>wa-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to cut-FU</td>
<td>in-ing-mi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to eat-FU</td>
<td>yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to fear-PP</td>
<td>alatji-bi-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to get-FU</td>
<td>limi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to give-PP</td>
<td>u-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to hit-PP</td>
<td>ba-m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to hit-EV</td>
<td>b/wa-wi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to lie-PR</td>
<td>alija-yam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to return-FU</td>
<td>mayi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to see-PP</td>
<td>na-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to see-FU</td>
<td>ni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to spear-FU</td>
<td>li</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Wuna language is associated with the areas around the lower Adelaide River and Murluk (Lake Finniss) areas. Wuna is extinct; the last speaker Jack Wandi having died in the early 1980s. Gavan Breen did some work on Wuna with Jack in 1980. In combination with Wuna materials supplied to Ken Hale in 1959 by Willie Dayal, and earlier sources, there is sufficient information to provide an outline of the basic phonological and morphological structures of Wuna. However, these materials do not permit any detailed phonological or morphological analysis of Wuna, which is an essential pre-requisite to a proper comparison between the two languages. The ensuing discussion can only consider possible, and not definitive, similarities. The most plausible evidence for a relationship between Limilngan and Wuna comes, as usual, from verbal paradigms (the root is underlined in polymorphemic Limilngan forms).

These paradigms are strongly suggestive of a relationship. However, a number of the correspondences involve widespread Proto Australian forms, and could simply reflect inheritance from this common ancestor. The other correspondences could reflect diffusion. Limilngan and Wuna also share a verbal directional suffix ‘here’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limilngan</th>
<th>Wuna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>here</td>
<td>-iji</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is little in the way of potential nominal cognates between Limilngan and Wuna. We will see this pattern repeated elsewhere. It is difficult to be certain about the potential nominal cognates that do occur. Jack Wandi also spoke Limilngan, and tended to mix Limilngan into elicitation sessions on Wuna.
black whip snake  | Limilngan | Wuna  
--- | --- | --- 
catfish | lamurr | lamul  
coals | gurdumardi | gudumardey  
faeces | angalk | angerr  
fly sp. | magun | mugut  
foot | luwutjgi | luwiyi  
forehead | imal | amal  
forehead | alinyman | alinymetj  
goose | lamay | lumuy  
hair | imarr | imarr  
magpie | jilalarr | jilalar  
nulla-nulla | bambarl | bomburl  

Apart from these possible nominal cognates, the Limilngan and Wuna Locative markers also appear to be cognate.

However, Heath (1978:104–115) argues that sharply bounded, (poly)syllabic affixes with a single function, like ‘locative’, may be diffused. Consequently, the evidentiary status of this shared Locative case marking is open to question. The Wuna noun class system appears to be related to the Limilngan noun class system. The class system that appears in the Wuna materials is set out below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class marker</th>
<th>Semantic domain</th>
<th>Verbal prefix</th>
<th>Nominal suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>l(V)-</td>
<td>Humans, most animals</td>
<td>bi-</td>
<td>-ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/w(V)-</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>di-</td>
<td>-la, -da, -rra, -ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m(V)-</td>
<td>Plants</td>
<td>mi-</td>
<td>-ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g(V)-</td>
<td></td>
<td>gu-</td>
<td>-gwa, -wa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This system shows some differences from the Limilngan system. In Limilngan, the class marked by l- is focally an ‘animal’ class, and the class marked by bu- and w- is a ‘human’ class (3.2). The noun class systems of Limilngan and Wuna are in turn related to that of Larrakia, the language of Darwin to the west of Wuna. The Larrakia noun class system is set out below.
The status of this relationship in noun class affixal forms between Larrakia, Limilngan and Wuna remains to be established. It may be a common inheritance from a remote common ancestral proto-language, or it could reflect diffusion. It is not, however, indicative of a close genetic relationship between Larrakia, on the one hand, and Limilngan and Wuna, on the other hand. Larrakia does not show any verbal cognates with Limilngan or Wuna, other than those reflecting inheritance from Proto Australian. Limilngan and Larrakia show only four nominal cognates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tobacco</th>
<th>Larrakia</th>
<th>Limilngan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dove</td>
<td>guluduk</td>
<td>guluduk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>willy wagtail</td>
<td>jigirri-jigirrij-ba</td>
<td>jigirritj-jigirritj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owl</td>
<td>mukmuk-ba</td>
<td>mukmuk ilamirl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These cognates evidently do not reflect inheritance, as they are widely attested and highly diffusible lexemes. Despite the lack of evidence for a genetic relationship, there are a number of other structural commonalities between Larrakia and Limilngan. The stress system of Larrakia shows some interesting similarities to that of Limilngan. Larrakia has a system of quantity sensitive trochaic feet, with the final foot bearing the primary word stress. Long vowels and sonorant codas affect stress placement, whereas obstruent codas do not. Stress placement in Limilngan also shows sensitivity to the sonorancy of codas (2.6.1), though not in such a consistent manner as Larrakia. Quantity sensitive stress systems of this particular nature have not otherwise been reported in Australia.

Limilngan has a phrasal desiderative construction consisting of a future tense verb form followed by a form of the verb ‘to do’ (4.4.3).

\[(1-1)\] \(\text{dak lambangi nga-n-a-yi nga-nami-ny}\)

\(\text{yes town l-FU-go-FU 1-do-PP}\)

‘Yes, I wanted to go to town.’

The same construction is found in Larrakia.

\[(1-2)\] \(\text{ngana bordaan nga-gi-rri nga-gam gudlaa-gwa}\)

\(1M \text{ town l-FU-go 1-do.PP yesterday-IV}\)

‘I wanted to go to town yesterday.’

Like Limilngan, Larrakia uses the locative interrogative element ‘where’ extensively in all kinds of verbal interrogation (3.6.2).

\[(1-3)\] \(\text{gay-gak=m-i-nami}\)

where-IV=1+2M-FU-do

‘What will we do?’ [Limilngan]

\[(1-4)\] \(\text{ngarr=n-iga}\)

where=2M-do

What are you going to do? [Larrakia]
Mark Harvey

(1-5) da-wi-k gay-gak=i-nama-yi=mirl w-a-yung-iji
DEF-I-DIST where-IV=IV-do=PI=DEL 3I-go-PP-here
‘When did that bloke come here?’ [Limilngan]

(1-6) ngarr-gunikgini ni-gi-rrri
where-during 2M-FU-go
‘When will you go?’ [Larrakia]

(1-7) gay-gak=nginity-ami-ny marnitj m-iny-arlarla-ng
where-IV=2M-do-PP canoe III<2M-make-PP
‘How did you make a canoe in the old days.’ [Limilngan]

(1-8) darri-ba ngarr=ni-g-i-ng m-ij-oedloe-m marr-ma
old man-I where=2M-FU-do-FU III<2M-make-PR boat-III
‘Old man, how do you make a boat?’ [Larrakia]

The Larrakia system of verbal bound pronominals is also similar to that of Limilngan in that it inflects extensively on an Absolutive-Ergative basis. Absolutive-Ergative inflection is not common in verbal pronominal systems in Australia. Larrakia and Limilngan, and presumably Wuna, would therefore appear to constitute a classic example of a sprachbund. The combination of structural similarities and lack of cognates conforms to Thomason and Kaufman’s (1988:96) description of a multilateral sprachbund: “What a long-term multilateral Sprachbund seems to promote, in fact, is the gradual development of isomorphism (equivalence of form) in all areas of structure except the phonological shapes of morphemes.”

This sprachbund, in fact, appears to have extended further east along the Van Diemen coast. Gonbujd and Ngaduk, the languages immediately to the east of Limilngan, are extinct and unrecorded. To the east of Gonbujd and south of Ngaduk was Gaagudju. Gaagudju, like Limilngan and Larrakia, makes extensive use of ‘where’ as a verbal interrogative. Its system of verbal pronominal prefixes also inflects extensively on an Absolutive-Ergative basis.

Gaagudju also exemplifies most fully another characteristic of the Van Diemen coast sprachbund; a significant differentiation between stressed and unstressed syllables. In Gaagudju, the differences between stressed and unstressed syllables are of the same order as those found in English, and quite distinct from the minimal differentiation characteristic of the majority of Australian languages. Unstressed vowels are reduced to schwa and unstressed syllables are frequently deleted in faster speech.

Limilngan shows a similar pattern; unstressed vowels are reduced and unstressed syllables may be deleted. Neither of these processes appears to be as common in Limilngan as in Gaagudju. Indeed, it appears that there was an east-west cline in the sprachbund for this characteristic. Larrakia, on the western end of the sprachbund, shows vowel reduction in certain prosodically weak positions, but does not generally delete unstressed syllables. This is not the only cline in the sprachbund. Limilngan appears to be the meeting point for clinal patterns emanating from the east and the west of the sprachbund concerning sequences of alveolar laterals and stops (2.1.6).

As with Larrakia and Wuna, despite the structural similarities, there are again very few potential cognates between Limilngan and Gaagudju. Gaagudju, like Limilngan, shows reflexes of a number of Proto Australian verb roots. In addition to the verb roots discussed in Table 1.1,
there is another widespread verb root *ni* 'to cook' which has reflexes in both Limilngan and Gaagudju.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to cook</th>
<th>Limilngan</th>
<th>Gaagudju</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td><em>ni-gi</em></td>
<td><em>ni-gi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td><em>ni-ngi</em></td>
<td><em>ni-ngi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td><em>ni-ngi</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td><em>ni-ngan</em></td>
<td><em>ni-ngi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td><em>ni-yuk</em></td>
<td><em>ni-ya</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td><em>ni-yuk</em></td>
<td><em>ni-ya</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The conjugational system of marking the Past Perfective with *-gi* and the Past Irrealis/Past Imperfective with *-ngi* illustrated above, is found with a number of verbs in both Limilngan and Gaagudju. There are only two immediately evident nominal cognates between Limilngan and Gaagudju.

(a) ‘mangrove goanna’: Gaagudju *birneerriny*, Limilngan *birnirriny*, Mayali *birnirriny*

(b) ‘father’s mother’: Gaagudju *maangga*, Giimbiyu *mangk*, Limilngan *mangi*, Mayali *makkah*

Neither of these cognate sets is exclusive to Limilngan and Gaagudju, and both belong to highly diffusable vocabulary domains. It therefore appears likely that the languages of the Van Diemen coast from Darwin through to the East Alligator River constituted a sprachbund. On the slender evidence available, it appears that Limilngan was more closely associated with languages to the west in this sprachbund, than with those to the east.

The situation with the inland neighbours of Limilngan is quite different from that of its coastal neighbours. To the south of Limilngan country, the area of the mid-Mary and lower McKinley rivers is associated with the Uwinymil language. This language is extinct; the last speaker Mr Stanley Baker having died in 1984. There are only very limited materials on this language (these are analysed in Harvey MSb.). These materials nevertheless suffice to establish that Uwinymil is distinct from Limilngan, and that it is a member of the Gunwinyguan language family.

To the south-east, it appears that Limilngan bordered on a language known as Ngombur. This language is also extinct and it is not certain whether it was in fact contiguous with Limilngan or not. There is a little material on Ngombur, collected by Gavan Breen and Nick Evans. This material suggests that Ngombur was related to, and possibly dialectal with, its southern neighbour Umbugarla. There is somewhat more material on Umbugarla (Davies 1989), also collected by Breen and Evans. There is nothing in this material to suggest any connection between Limilngan and Umbugarla.

In summary, it appears that Limilngan belongs to a sprachbund of the languages along the southern Van Diemen Gulf coast. This sprachbund displays the familiar coastal vs inland opposition in its bounding. Within the sprachbund, the western languages Limilngan, Wuna, and Larrakia appear to have been more intensively connected. In the case of Wuna, some at least of the similarities may reflect a closer genetic relationship to Limilngan.
1.5 Consultants and sources

The principal consultant for this description was Felix Holmes (Iyanuk). Felix was born about 1915. Until the late 1950s, his residential range was focussed on Darwin and Koolpinyah station. During this time, he was in close and intimate contact with a number of people who were owners of the Larrakia, Wuna and Limilngan languages and countries. In the mid/late 1930s he travelled from Koolpinyah over traditional Limilngan territory in the Mary River area.

In the late 1950s, Felix was recruited to work at Kununurra. After working there, he went to work at Annaburroo in traditional Limilngan country at some time probably early in the 1960s. He then went to work at Murganella in western Arnhemland. From the later 1960s, Felix’s residence patterns varied over a wide area from Darwin into western Arnhemland.

In the period 1980–1994, a number of linguists, Gavan Breen, Frances Morphy, Linda MacFarlane and myself, worked at various periods with Felix on Limilngan. I collated and checked all previous materials during fieldwork between 1992 and 1994. The material provided in these sessions suffices to establish the basic grammatical patterns of Limilngan. However, there remain many gaps and inconsistencies. Some of these result from the fact that it is many years since Limilngan was actively spoken, and consequently Felix frequently had problems in remembering lexical items. However, Felix was a heavy drinker for many years, so not all inconsistencies or gaps may necessarily result from the lack of use of the language.

Felix’s younger sister, Thelma Cooper (Maliny), who was born in about 1917 and died in 1974, was a speaker of Limilngan. She provided some materials to Michael Walsh in 1972; the only other materials on Limilngan. These materials are of high quality and demonstrate her fluency as a speaker.

Felix’s youngest sister Lena Henry (Urakgi), who was born about 1930, has a reasonably extensive passive command of Limilngan. She provided considerable assistance on aspects of Limilngan language and culture. Her principal contributions were in species identification, where she was the principal consultant, kinship terminology, and in the interpretation of textual materials provided by Felix (Appendix A). Lena also provided some lexical items, and could produce some basic sentences. Nonetheless, she does not have an active control of the language. The fact that she does not actively control the language shows that it was not actively acquired after the 1920s.
2 Phonology

2.1 Consonantal phonemes and their realisations

The consonantal inventory of Limilngan is set out in a practical orthography in Table 2.1. This inventory is typical of the languages of the Top End. There are five places of articulation, there being no lamino-dentals. As in most Top End languages, the analysis of stops raises a number of issues. These issues and the motivations for the practical orthography representation of stops are discussed in 2.1.1 following.

In addition to the phonemes listed orthographically in Table 2.1, Limilngan also appears to have a labio-velar stop /gw/. This stop is quite common in Larrakia, and appears to occur in Wuna, though not commonly. In Limilngan, it is found only in the forms *ambai-daygwan* 'short-singular' and *d/ja-wi-k-gwi* 'DEF-I-DIST-EMPH' (3-27). It may be noted that this putative labio-velar stop occurs morpheme-medially in the two Limilngan examples. In Larrakia, the labio-velar stop only occurs initially in noun roots and in the Class IV noun class suffix form -gwa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2.1: Consonant phonemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Syllable initial stop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroflex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Syllable final stop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroflex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nasal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroflex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lateral</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroflex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.1.1 Stops

As in most languages of the Top End, Limilngan appears to show a manner of articulation contrast between two series of stops. The contrast between these two series is most generally termed a fortis vs lenis contrast as set out in (2-1).

\[(2-1)\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>Lenis stop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroflex</td>
<td>rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
<td>g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fortis stop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroflex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[p\]
\[t\]
\[rt\]
\[tj\]
\[k\]
To English speakers, the fortis series is auditorily equivalent to the English voiceless series of stops. The lenis series is auditorily equivalent to the English voiced series of stops. The lenis series is auditorily equivalent to the English voiced series of stops.

It may be noted that there is a gap in the fortis series, with no clear examples of a retroflex fortis stop being attested in the available materials. In Text 10 Line 17, there is a word *jartdarr* with a fortis retroflex stop. However, the meaning of this form is unclear (see Text 10).

The phonetic parameters underlying the fortis/lenis contrast have been the subject of considerable investigation (Butcher MS). These investigations have shown that length and/or voice onset timing are the critical parameters underlying the contrast. The significance of these factors varies regionally within the Top End. In the Daly river region, voice onset timing is the critical parameter. Among the Yolngu languages of north-eastern Arnhemland, both voice onset timing and length are phonetically contrastive, though voice onset timing appears to be the critical factor phonologically. In the rest of the Top End, including Limilngan country, length is the critical factor both phonetically and phonologically. Table 2.2 sets out the results of stop length measurements in Limilngan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stop</th>
<th>Min length</th>
<th>Next min</th>
<th>Max length</th>
<th>Next max</th>
<th>Av length</th>
<th>No of tokens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tj</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It would be desirable to have a larger number of tokens. Nevertheless, it is evident that length is a significant contrastive parameter phonetically. The average length of the fortis stops is almost exactly twice that of their lenis counterparts. There is some overlap in the realisation of particular lenis and fortis tokens. However, it is apparent from the comparison of the 'maximum length' and 'next maximum' columns in Table 2.2, that this overlap results from a couple of exceptionally long lenis tokens. I suspect that these exceptionally long lenis tokens are incorrect realisations by Felix. Whatever their status, the great majority of lenis tokens are perceptibly considerably shorter than the great majority of fortis tokens.

Length is not the only phonetic distinction between the fortis and lenis stops. Word-medially, the lenis stops show a strong tendency to be lenited. The labial and velar stops are normally realised as approximants, though there are occasional examples of stop realisations. The apicals tend to be realised as taps. The palatal stop appears to be more resistant to lenition. The fortis stops are resistant to lenition. As Jaeger (1983:184–185) points out, this kind of variation in the closure type of short stops is common in languages where length is the contrastive parameter.

The most satisfactory phonological interpretation of the length contrast is the geminate analysis proposed by McKay (1975:17–21). Under the geminate analysis, fortis closures are analysed as geminate, while lenis closures are the realisations of single stops. The geminate analysis is the most straightforward analysis of the 2:1 contrast in average lengths between corresponding fortis and lenis stops. It also accommodates the other facts about the phonetic
realisation of stops in Limilngan. Further, as McKay points out, the geminate analysis has another salient advantage. In Limilngan, as in most of the languages of the Top End, fortis stops are restricted to the environment set out in (2-2).

(2-2)  [+continuant] __ Vowel

The geminate analysis explains the restricted distribution of the fortis/lenis contrast. Geminate stops are naturally restricted to positions where sequences of stops are possible. The principles of syllabification in Limilngan (2.3 and 2.7) ensure that stop sequences are permissible only in the environment set out in above.

The geminate analysis entails that Limilngan has in fact only a single series of stops. The orthographic representations of single and geminate stops among the languages of the Top End vary considerably. I have adopted the Jawoyn orthography: syllable-initial stops are represented by voiced symbols, syllable-final stops are represented by voiceless symbols. This corresponds with the perception of stops in these positions by speakers of English and Kriol. Some sub-minimal pairs illustrating this orthography and the single vs geminate contrast are presented in (2-3).

(2-3)  jubuk  clapstick  girralpbung  green ant 
       badambip  lizard sp.  latdinyayan  crocodile 
       bi-jurnu  children  bitjjurnurnu  file snake 
       lugi  leech  uwukgi  white lily

The absence or rarity of the retroflex geminate conforms with the phonotactic patterning found in languages where length is the contrastive parameter. In length-contrastive languages for which counts have been done, the retroflex is the least frequent fortis/geminate stop (Kamu, Warray - own research; Ngalakan - Merlan 1983:4).

Like most languages with a geminate contrast, the distribution of geminates within the word is restricted in Limilngan. There are only two nominal roots with two geminates.

(2-4)  aykgurnitjin  hungry  [àiikkùn'iccin] 
       maykgurnikgun  rib  [maikkùn'ikkun]

There is one adjective form which involves two geminates. In this case the pair of geminates derive historically from reduplication (2.4).

(2-5)  -(m)alkgan  small.SG  [(m)ákkkan]  *
       -(m)alkgikgan  small.PL  [(m)ákk'ikkkan]

There are four verbal paradigms with forms which involve two geminates.

(2-6)  to ask  
       PR  (jìkgi-jikga-yam)  [(jìk)kkùn'kk'ái] 
       PP  ikgurdaykga-gi  [ìkkùdàikkági] 
       PIRR/PI  urdayk-gurdaykga-rri  [ùdàakkùdàikkàri]
In all of these forms, except for the adjective form in (2-5), there is a stress between the two geminates.

2.1.2 Retroflexion

Retroflexion is usually distinguishable by an [ɾ] offglide on the vowel preceding the apical consonant. I did not observe a retroflex contrast for apicals not preceded by a vowel. Given the morphological structures of Limilngan, the only position where apicals are not preceded by a vowel is word-initial position. Retroflexion is contrastive in all other positions: morpheme-finally, morpheme-medially, and morpheme-initially preceded by a vowel-final prefix. The following minimal and sub-minimal pairs illustrate the contrast in these positions.

There are no examples of the retroflex stops or nasals morpheme-initially. There are no prefix-taking stems with initial apical stops, and the few prefix-taking stems with initial apical nasals are all alveolar. The alveolar tap /ɾ/ and the retroflex continuant /ɾ/ differ from the other apicals, as they contrast in manner as well as place of articulation. Neither is attested morpheme-initially, and the continuant /ɾ/ is not attested morpheme-finally. However, as shown in (2-8) it can be seen that they contrast in morpheme-medial position.
2.1.3 Word-initial alternations between /j/ and /d/ 

The palatal stop /j/ is uncommon word-initially, occurring only in a few nominal roots and some verbal imperatives. In nearly all cases a word-initial /j/ is followed by /i/ or /u/. In these cases the palatal realisation is invariant. However there are two cases where a word-initial /j/ is followed by /a/. In these two cases, the palatal realisation alternates with an apical realisation.

(2-9) da- ~ ja- definite [da- ~ dae- ~ jaε-] 
dakgigak ~ jakgigak maybe [daekkigak ~ jaekkigak]

Both of these roots are high frequency function roots, suggesting further that /ja/ is a marked combination word-initially in Limilngan. The apical-initial realisations are more common than the palatal-initial realisations. The palatal-initial forms may nevertheless be analysed as the original forms for three reasons. Firstly, the paradigm of the ja- ‘definite’ root shows that the palatal forms are original (Table 3.6). Only the palatal form occurs when followed by /i/, as in j-Ø-iga ‘DEF-I-pl’ (*d-Ø-iga). Secondly, there are a number of roots which commence with /da/ which do not show any alternation. Thirdly, the [æε] vowel which is commonly found in realisations of this form, is otherwise found after palatalts, but not after apicals (2.2).

The word-initial alternation between /j/ and /d/ realisations discussed here appears to be of some historical relevance in understanding the phonotactic patterns of Limilngan, which are unusual from the general perspective of Australian languages. Among these unusual patterns is the fact that /d/ is more common than /j/ root-initially. The alternation illustrated in (2-9) suggests that some of these root-initial apical stops may derive historically from /j/.

2.1.4 Lenition of the velars

In addition to the lenition patterns discussed in 2.1.1, the velar stop shows another realisation possibility, or more accurately non-realisation possibility: deletion word-medially. Deletion is usually understood as forming part of a lenition sequence: stop > fricative > deletion. Deletion is not equally possible in all situations, but depends on the nature of the neighbouring segments, and the prosodic structure of the word. There are only a few examples of medial consonant clusters involving the velar stop. It may be deleted in the cluster environment /yg/, at least.

(2-10) gay-gak [gaiak] 
where-IV ‘where’

Deletion is principally an intervocalic phenomenon. Deletion with a following /a/ vowel, as in (2-10), is however very rare. Nearly all examples of deletion have a following /i/ or /u/. The velar stop cannot be deleted if deletion would result in the creation of a monosyllable. Some examples of deletion are given in (2-11).

(2-11) Form Meaning Attested realisation Unattested realisation
marlmi-ja-gi it barked [ma[mijayi] ~ [ma[mijai]
lagurr crow [layur] ~ [la.ur]
gagi father [gayi] *[gai]
As illustrated in (2-11), with the possible realisations of lagurr ‘crow’, the prosodic restriction cannot be formulated as a restriction against deletion in disyllables. Limilngan permits [a.o] as a hiatus realisation sequence, and so reduction is possible with lagurr. It does not permit [a.i] as a hiatus realisation sequence, probably because [ai] is a diphthong sequence in Limilngan whereas [au] is not, and so reduction is not possible with gagi. As a final point in considering deletion of the velar stop, it may be noted that in all available examples the velar stop belongs to an unstressed syllable.

The velar nasal is also deleted intervocally in similar circumstances to the velar stop. In this case, it appears that the vowels must be identical. It also appears that the velar nasal cannot be deleted if it belongs to a stressed syllable. Some examples of deletion are given in (2-12).

(2-12) Form Meaning Attested Unattested realisation realisation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>w-adlangan</th>
<th>old man</th>
<th>[wádlágan] ~ [wádláan]</th>
<th>* [jspji]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ngilinginyi</td>
<td>niece</td>
<td>[ŋiŋiŋiŋi]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The velar nasal is much more commonly subject to deletion in word-initial position, and it thereby produces a vowel initial form. There are many morphemes and words with underlying initial vowels in Limilngan. The contrast between a form with an underlying initial vowel and a form with an underlying initial velar nasal is established by a contrast in the range of possible realisations of these forms.

nginyi you [ŋiŋi] ~ [iŋi]
inyi- interrogative [iŋi] ~ * [ŋiŋi]

The 2M pronoun nginyi and the interrogative root inyi- contrast in their range of possible realisations. In the verbal paradigms, there are systematic contrasts between realisations which may involve an initial velar nasal, and those which do not.

(2-13) a. ng-ayurni I went back [ŋai̯uŋi] ~ [ai̯uŋi]
b. Ø-ayurni IV-went back [ai̯uŋi] ~ * [ŋai̯uŋi]

(2-14) a. nga-rr-ayurni We went back [ŋa(arai̯uŋi)] ~ [ara(a)uŋi]
b. a-rr-ayurni 2A-AS-went back [ara(a)uŋi] ~ * [ŋa(arai̯uŋi)]

As illustrated in (2-13), there is a contrast between the 1 prefix nga- and the IV prefix Ø-. There is also a contrast between the 1 prefix nga- and the 2A prefix a-, as illustrated in (2-14). The velar nasal undergoes a quite separate lenition when it is in coda position.

(2-15) -mangmung clever [maŋmüŋ] ~ [mámū]

(2-16) marnanggurr sky [maŋaŋgurr] ~ * [maŋaŋgurr]
In this position, the velar specification of the nasal may be deleted and the [nasal] feature is relinked to the preceding vowel. As illustrated in (2-16), this is not attested when the velar specification is shared with the following onset. However it should be noted that (2-16) is the only example of the cluster /ngg/ in the corpus (Table 2.3), and this word was not commonly attested. More frequent attestation might produce examples of vowel nasalisation as an alternate realisation for forms with clusters.

2.1.5 The palatal lateral

The palatal lateral is an uncommon phoneme in Limilngan. It is found in the following lexemes.

(2-17)  
ilyiwin        urine
ilyiwin muluman mullet
lalykgi        fly
lalykgi damban white apple
limin balyi    white gum
lurrilyarr     brolga
ulikbily       kneecap; mangrove oyster; lily stem
walyimba       axe
walykga        younger sibling

Given its rarity, it is necessary to consider an alternative analysis of this sound as a cluster consisting of the alveolar lateral /l/ and the palatal continuant /yl/. This analysis is adopted in the paradigms of certain verbs, as illustrated in (2-18).

(2-18)  il-yirrangi  
II-go down.PP
‘It went down.’

The Class II prefix is il-, and so the verb root is yirrangi in this form (otherwise ‘to go down’ is jirrangi ~ irrangi). Similar clusters of the alveolar nasal and the palatal continuant also occur inter-morphemically.

(2-19)  n-in-yugu-k  
2M-FU-bathe-FU
‘You will bathe.’

There is one example of an intra-morphemic cluster of the other alveolar liquid /rr/ and the palatal continuant.

(2-20)  laryal     jabiru

Consequently, a cluster analysis of /yl/ cannot be dismissed as phonotactically implausible. The argument against a general adoption of the cluster analysis is the occurrence of /yl/ as a coda in lalykgi ‘fly’, ulikbily ‘kneecap, mangrove oyster, lily stem’, and walykga ‘younger sibling’.
Codas showing ascending sonority such as /ll + /yl/ are universally dispreferred, and they are not otherwise attested in Limilngan. The palatal lateral must therefore be analysed as a unitary segment, though one of very restricted frequency. It should be noted that the low frequency of the palatal lateral phoneme is not in itself unusual. In a number of other languages of the Darwin region (Kamu, Malak-Malak, Matngele), where the palatal lateral is a distinctive phoneme, it is also of low frequency. The following (sub-)minimal pairs establish the contrast with the other two laterals.

\[
\begin{align*}
(2-21) \quad & \text{lalykgi} \quad \text{fly} \quad \text{lalkgi} \quad \text{pigeon sp.} \\
& \text{limin balyi} \quad \text{white gum} \quad \text{arli} \quad \text{to laugh}
\end{align*}
\]

2.1.6 Sequences of the alveolar lateral and stop

In addition to the standard lateral and stop realisations, Limilngan also shows [ld] and [dl] sequences in intervocalic position. These sequences are also found in other languages of the Van Diemen sprachbund. Larrakia, to the west, shows [dl] sequences, which appear to be analysable as clusters. Gaagudju, to the east, shows [ld] sequences, which are analysable as an allophonic realisation of /ll/. The [ld] sequence in Limilngan appears in origin to have been an alternate, allophonic, realisation of /ll/, when the preceding vowel was stressed. This is most clearly illustrated in verbal paradigms, where there are alternations in the position of stress, as in the paradigm of ‘hear-PP’, set out in (2-22).

\[
\begin{align*}
(2-22) \quad & \text{hear-PP} \\
& 1M \quad \text{ng-aldugi-ny} \quad [\text{náldugin}] \\
& 2M \quad \text{nginy-ulugi-ny} \quad [\text{níulúgin}] \\
& 3I \quad \text{w-aldugi-ny} \quad [\text{wáldugin}] \\
& 1A \quad \text{nga-y-ulugi-ny} \quad [\text{náiulúgin}] \\
& 2A \quad \text{a-y-ulugi-ny} \quad [\text{áiulúgin}] \\
& 3A \quad \text{i-y-ulugi-ny} \quad [\text{iulúgin}]
\end{align*}
\]

The vowel of the Class II prefix il- is not generally stressed, and this prefix does not usually have an [ld] realisation. However, there are a few forms, where the vowel of the il- prefix is stressed, and these forms can show [ld] realisations.

\[
(2-23) \quad \text{ild-igi-ny} \quad [\text{ildígin}] \\
\text{II-burn-PP} \\
\text{‘It (got) burnt.’}
\]

\[
(2-24) \quad \text{il-a-nigi-rrri} \quad [\text{ílàngírri}] \\
\text{II-IRR-burn-P} \\
\text{‘It did not burn/get burnt.’}
\]

The Past Perfective form in (2-23) has a stress on the vowel of the il- prefix and the prefix shows an [ld] realisation. On the other hand, the Past Irrealis form in (2-24), does not have stress on the vowel of the il- prefix, and the prefix does not show an [ld] realisation. However, there is no predictive relationship between stress and [ld] realisations synchronically in Limilngan. There are forms which are not attested with an [ld] realisation, despite a preceding stress.
(2-25)  a. *il-ami-ny*  [iłatamiŋ]
Il-do/say-PP
'It did/said it.'

b. *milijan*  [miliŋjan]
 *lulayi*  [lulai.i]
yesterday
animal, game

There are in fact no examples of the [ld] sequence consistently in the realisations of nominals. This sequence is found consistently only in the realisations of verbs. However, as (2-25) illustrates, it is not found in all verbs, though it is common. Further, there is one verb paradigm which shows [ld] preceded by an unstressed vowel.

(2-26)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to dance</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-iyuldarri</td>
<td>[wiuldaɾi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>iyuldarri</td>
<td>[iuldaɾi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>iyuldarra-yan</td>
<td>[iuldaɾaiaɾ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-uldarri</td>
<td>[iuldaɾi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>w-uldarri</td>
<td>[wuldaɾi]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were some cases where Felix gave [ld] realisations in paradigms which generally showed [l] realisations. The paradigm of the verb 'to chase', set out in (2-27), generally involved only [l] realisations.

(2-27)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to chase</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>a-lula-rrri</td>
<td>[alulaɾiri]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>lula-rrri</td>
<td>[uluɾiri]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>lula-yan</td>
<td>[uluɾaiɾ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-bilula</td>
<td>[inbiɾula]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>a-lula</td>
<td>[alula]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However, Felix did provide some forms of this verb with [ld] realisations.

(2-28) *du-Ø-lula-yan*  [duluaɾaiɾ]  ~ [dululdaɾaiɾ]
IM<3-chase-PR
'It is chasing me.'

He also gave some [ld] realisations with nominals which generally otherwise showed only [l].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>dog</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ngiliyi</td>
<td>[ŋiɾi.i]  ~ [ŋiɾdi.i]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The available materials do not, therefore, allow for a definitive resolution of the representation of [ld] sequences. It seems likely that a wider range of materials would show a greater variation in [ld] vs [l] realisations. However, given that the appearance of [ld] sequences is not predictable in the available materials, it does not appear that they should be analysed as an allophone of /l/. The default analysis of a consonantal sequence is as a cluster. In this case, there is no reason to adopt any other analysis, and consequently words which have a high frequency of [ld] realisations, are analysed as involving /ld/ clusters in this grammar. It should be noted that, while variation is possible, all word forms showed a distinct preference for either [l] or [ld] realisations.
The other sequence [dl] has a rather different status from the [ld] sequence. It is much rarer, being consistently found only in four nominal roots and one verbal paradigm.

\[
\begin{array}{lll}
\text{(2-29)} & \text{adlingi} & \text{small of back} & \text{[âdînî]} \\
& \text{idlungminan} & \text{strong} & \text{[îdlûnîmînî]} \\
& \text{ladli} & \text{fat} & \text{[lådî]} \\
& \text{w-adlangan} & \text{old man} & \text{[wådålαnån]} \\
& \text{w-adlalingan} & \text{old men} & \text{[wådålålînån]} \\
\end{array}
\]

These forms were consistently realised with the [dl] sequence. However, there were also examples of words, which generally showed [l] realisations, showing [dl] realisations. However, these variant realisations were comparatively infrequent.

The [dl] sequence, like the [ld] sequence, is most commonly found after a stressed vowel. However, as with the [ld] sequence, there is no predictive relationship between stress and the appearance of [dl] realisations. Given that it is not possible to predict the appearance of [dl] realisations, the sequence must be analysed as distinctive. It could be analysed as either a cluster /dl/ or as a unitary prestopped lateral phoneme. There are arguments against both of these analyses. Against the cluster analysis is the fact that there are no other heterosyllabic clusters in Limilngan where the first member is less sonorous than the second member (2.3), and such clusters are universally dispreferred. Against the prestopped lateral analysis is the fact that Limilngan does not otherwise show prestopping, even phonetically. In the absence of compelling evidence for a unitary prestopping analysis, I follow the default analysis of consonantal sequences and analyse the [dl] sequences as realisations of a /dl/ cluster.

### 2.1.7 Realisations of the labial continuant

The labial continuant has two realisations. It is realised as a continuant following consonants, following the vowels /a/ and /i/, and in word-initial position. Felix maintained a contrast between word-initial /wu/ and word-initial /u/ with reasonable consistency.

\[
\begin{array}{lll}
\text{wulun} & \text{[wûlûn]} & *[ûlûn] & \text{(an)other} \\
\text{ulik} & \text{[ûlik]} & *[wûlik] & \text{still, yet} \\
\end{array}
\]

The labial continuant does not have an independent segmental realisation following /u/.

\[
\begin{array}{ll}
\text{(2-31)} & \text{w-a-ngi} & \text{[wånî]} \\
& \text{3î-go-PR} & \text{‘He is going.’} \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{ll}
\text{(2-32)} & \text{u-w-a-ngi} & \text{[uånî]} \\
& \text{3î-IRR-go-P} & \text{‘He should have gone.’} \\
\end{array}
\]
The phonetic contrast between the Present tense form in (2-31) and the Past Irrealis form in (2-32) is one of an initial [w] versus an initial [u]. Comparison of (2-32) and (2-33) shows that the Irrealis prefix is realised as [w] following a consonant, but has no independent segmental realisation in (2-32). This alternation does not, of itself, provide evidence for the positing of a /w/ segment in (2-32). The form in (2-32) would be most directly analysed as u-a-angi ‘3.IRR-go-P’, where the u- prefix combined information about person, number and realis status.

The factor supporting the positing of a /w/ segment in (2-32) is the appearance of the tense [u] allophone. This allophone otherwise appears only in word-final position. It is not required simply by adjacency to another vowel. The lax allophone [u] appears in diphthongal realisations.

As illustrated in (2-34), [ui] is the realisation of /uy/, and [ui] is the realisation of /uw/. There does not appear to be any commonality between hiatus and word-final position that would account for the appearance of the tense allophone in these two positions, which reflects a single motivating factor. The tense allophone in (2-34)b. is most satisfactorily accounted for as a unitary realisation of /u/ + /w/.

### 2.1.8 Realisations of the palatal continuant

The palatal continuant has three realisations. It is realised as a continuant following consonants (2.1.5), and as an onset following the /u/ vowel.

\[
guyi \quad 1+2A \quad [\text{g}uji] \quad *[\text{gu}i,i]  
\]

The palatal continuant does not occur word-initially in the available materials. There are many examples of word-initial /i/, but forms with an initial /i/ are not attested with a [j] realisation.

\[
iluk \quad \text{ground} \quad [\text{i}luk] \quad *[\text{i}j\text{tuk}]  
\]

Following the /a/ vowel, and as a coda following the /u/ vowel, the palatal continuant is realised as [i], and forms a diphthong with the preceding /a/ or /u/ vowel.

(2-35) a. ayal road [\text{a}i.al] *[\text{a}jal]  
    b. aykgurr two [\text{akkur}]  
    c. ng-uykgal 1-mouth [\text{ŋ}ukkal]  
    'my mouth'
There are two reasons for analysing the [i] vowels in the above as realisations of a coda /yl/, rather than as part of a diphthong. Firstly, if these forms were analysed as involving diphthongs, then Limilngan would be a language with a contrast between short vowels and diphthongs, but no contrast between short vowels and long vowels. This would be a highly marked state of affairs. Secondly, there appear to be dependencies between the [i] vowel and any following coda consonant. The general structure for coda clusters in Limilngan is [+continuant]+[-continuant] (2.3, 2.7). In the available materials, the only coda consonants found in syllables with the [ai] and [ui] diphthongs are stops. If the [i] vowel in these diphthongs was a realisation of an /ii/ vowel, then it is likely that there should be examples of [ail], [air], [uil], and [uir] syllables, given that /ll/ and /rr/ are commonly attested as codas, even in the limited materials available. Therefore, the available materials are best analysed by treating the [i] vowel in these diphthongs as a realisation of a coda /yl/, and not as a /ii/ vowel forming part of a diphthong.

The palatal continuant does not have an independent segmental realisation following the /ii/ vowel.

(2-36) a. liyarr pandanus [lìar] *[lìjar]
    b. iyinbayk ghost [lìinbaik] *[lìinbaik]
    c. limiyuk grub sp. [lìmiük] *[lìmiyük]

The factor supporting the positing of a /yl/ in (2-36) is the tense vowel allophone [i]. This allophone otherwise appears only in word-final position, and in syllables closed by palatal consonants. There is no apparent motivation for its appearance in hiatus. The tense allophone in these forms is most satisfactorily accounted for as a unitary realisation of /ii + yl/.

2.1.9 Secondary palatalisation

The velar nasal shows optional secondary palatalisation when followed by a stressed /ii/, provided that the consonant following the /ii/ vowel is not a palatal consonant. Some examples of optional secondary palatalisation are provided in (2-37).

(2-37) a. ngiliyi dog [ŋišli:i] b. mingililuk lily tuber [mnišli:liuk]
    c. l-i-ngi-gi [lɪŋgi] d. m-i-ngirlirli-ny [mnišli:liŋ]
        ‘I put it (down).’ ‘I put it in.’

In the available materials, the following stress is always a primary stress. Some examples of words, where secondary palatalisation is not possible, because of a following palatal consonant, are provided in (2-38).

(2-38) a. ng-a-yung-i-ji [ŋaĩuŋ:i:] *[ŋaĩuŋ:i:]
    ‘I came.’
    b. nginyi ‘you’ [ŋiɲi] *[ŋiɲi]
As the form [ŋiuluːkɪɾi] shows, the phonetic realisation does not necessarily involve a following palatal consonant. The direct constraint on secondary palatalisation may in fact be vowel allophony. The forms in (2-37) all have a following lax allophone. The /ɨ/ vowel is invariably tense when there is a following /y/ (2.1.8), and tends to be realised as tense in faster speech when stressed and followed by a palatal (2.2). It may be that secondary palatalisation is incompatible with a following tense allophone. This would explain its optionality of secondary palatalisation. The possible realisations of a word like ngiliyi ‘dog’ might be [ŋiːli:i] in slower speech and [ŋiːli:i] in faster speech.

There is one example where secondary palatalisation was found, with a following unstressed vowel.

(2-39)  ngi-ngimu-ng  [ŋiɲɲiːmuŋ]
  1-enter-PP
  ‘I went in.’

(2-40)  ngil-angil  [ŋiːlɑːŋiːl]
  FEM-older sister
  ‘older sister’

A comparison of (2-39) with (2-40) suggests that the relevant factor in the form [ŋiɲɲiːmuŋ], with the unstressed initial [ɲiː] syllable, is a harmony from the following standard stressed [ɲiː] syllable.

The velar stop does not show secondary palatalisation, though it is attested in the appropriate environment.

(2-41)  girriluk  curlew  [ɡiːɾiluk]  *[ɡiːɾiluk]

2.2 Vowel phonemes and their realisations

Limilngan has a classical three vowel system /a, i, u/. There is no lexical vowel length contrast, though monosyllabic words show long vowels (2.6.1). The realisation patterns of vowels are affected by stress, with unstressed vowels frequently showing reduced realisations. Full vowel realisations show relatively little variation. The allophony patterns of the full vowel realisations are set out in (2-42).

(2-42)  /i/:  [i]  a. Word-finally
        b. In syllables closed by a palatal consonant
        c. When followed by /y/ (2.1.8)
   [i]  Elsewhere

/ʊ/:  [ʊ]  a. Word-finally
        b. When the following consonant is /w/ (2.1.7)
[u] Elsewhere

/lә:/ [æ] An optional realisation when preceded by a palatal. The [æ] realisation is most common in stressed syllables and/or when there is a following alveolar.

b. An optional realisation if the following onset is palatal.

[a] Elsewhere

Stressed vowels always show full realisations. In faster speech, the two high vowels tend to have tense realisations, when stressed. This is particularly so for /i/ when followed by a palatal, and for /u/ when followed by the labial or velar stops.

Unstressed vowels vary between a full realisation and a reduced realisation. The analysis of these reduced realisations is problematic. Reduced realisations are commonly indistinct, and there are a number of situations where it is not clear which vowel phoneme a reduced realisation should be assigned to. Given these uncertainties, I have attempted to represent pronunciations as closely as possible in a narrow transcription. If further information was available, it is certainly the case that some transcriptions of unstressed vowels would be revised.

The distribution of reduced realisations is controlled primarily by position in the word. Vowels in syllables at word boundaries resist reduction. Vowels in syllables following the primary stress also resist reduction. Reduction is therefore most common in medial syllables preceding the primary stress. As such, reduction is more common in verbs than in nominals, given that there are more verb forms of five or more syllables than there are nominal forms of these lengths. Reduction is also influenced by the neighbouring segment. A following [labial] segment encourages rounding.

(2-43) m-iwi-yi-nija [muwi:nija]  
III-3-M-GEN  
'hers/his/its'

The initial unstressed vowel in (2-43) does not in fact attain a full [u] realisation, but it is somewhat raised and rounded towards this target.

2.3 Phonotactics

The phonotactic patterns of nominal roots are set out in Table 2.3. The figures in Table 2.3 are calculated in accordance with a concept of the root as a phonological construct, and not as a lexical entry. Thus, for a lexical entry, such as bagartbagart 'frog sp.', which is inherently reduplicated, only the base bagart entered into calculations for Table 2.3. The cluster /rтbl/ which appears across the reduplication boundary is not included. Similarly, with a lexical entry, such as minbulungbulung 'bird sp.', involving a partial reduplication, the /nb/ cluster is included but the /ngb/ cluster is not.
Table 2.3: Phonotactics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root initial</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>104</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>96</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>a</th>
<th>39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>u</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ng</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root final</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>104</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>92</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rr</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>tj</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>ny</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>ng</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>y</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>rl</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>t</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ly</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>m</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>rt</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tautosyllabic cluster</th>
<th>lk</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>rrk</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>rrmg</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heterosyllabic cluster</th>
<th>mb</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>kb</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>tjb</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>nb</th>
<th>13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lkg</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>nng</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ykg</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>tjb</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nyb</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>nng</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>rmm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ngm</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rrmg</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>rmm</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>tb</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>nym</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lpb</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>rkg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>lykg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>lpb</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yng</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>rrrg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>tg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>tj</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rtb</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ngg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r+ny</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>rrp</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>rrg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>r+ng</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>yw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervocalic stop</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>kg</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>j</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tjj</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>rd</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is evident from Table 2.3 that Limilngan departs in a number of ways from the phonotactic patterns which characterise the distribution of consonants in most Australian languages. These characteristic patterns may be described in terms of the place and sonority hierarchies as set out in (2-44).

(2-44)  Apical > Laminal > Velar > Labial
        Continuant > Liquid > Nasal > Stop

Australian languages prefer root-initial segments to be low on both hierarchies. Root-initial frequencies in Limilngan do not conform to these preferences. There are many roots with an initial vowel, and among the consonant-initial roots the apicals show a high frequency of occurrence. Historically, there was probably a higher frequency of vowel-initial roots. As discussed in 3.3, there is evidence that the Class II and III prefixes l- and m- have been added to vowel-initial roots to derive new nominal stems. These new stems tend over time to be reanalysed as roots. It seems likely that the high frequency of /m/ and /l/ as root-initial segments is at least partly to be explained by this process. The high frequency of vowel-initial roots cannot be reduced by analysing /u/ and /i/ initial forms as realisations of /wu/ and /yi/ (2.1.7, 2.1.8).

Australian languages prefer root-final segments to be high on both hierarchies, though continuant codas are dispreferred. The root-final patterns found in Limilngan conform to those
found generally in northern languages. The velar stop /k/ has a high frequency, reflecting the universal preference for velar codas. In this respect, it may be noted that the attested tautosyllabic clusters, not involving a geminate stop, consist of an apical liquid + a velar plosive, in all but one case the stop /k/. Tautosyllabic clusters are nearly always root-final. The few cases where they are not root-final are listed in (2-45).

(2-45)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jitbulkulk</td>
<td>bird sp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lumulkban</td>
<td>feather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lumuwulkbart</td>
<td>bird sp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uwarrrki</td>
<td>brain; cycad; to vomit (verbal particle)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are the only examples of heterorganic tri-consonantal clusters in Limilngan. The status of some of the examples of tautosyllabic /Ik/ is somewhat uncertain. In a number of cases, Felix varied between a realisation with a final tautosyllabic cluster /Ik/ and a realisation with a single segment coda /l/. There is some uncertainty as to whether the cluster /Ik/ is underlying in all cases, or whether some tokens reflected the addition of a velar to an /l/ coda in order to obtain a more desirable place profile.

There is a little independent evidence for the desirability of velar codas in Limilngan. The following example comes from text, and illustrates the insertion of a velar liaison sequence between two vowels which would otherwise have been brought into hiatus.

(2-46)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bi-jurnu</td>
<td>3A-child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-rr-a-yung-iji</td>
<td>3-AS-go-PP-here</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(The children came.)

The one significant variation from usual root-final patterns of northern languages, and indeed of Australian languages generally, is in the high frequency of /l/, and the very low frequencies of /a/ and /u/. This pattern presumably reflects a historical change *V# > /l/ (2.8.2)

Australian languages generally show two kinds of heterosyllabic clusters: homorganic clusters and hetero-organic clusters. The class of homorganic clusters always includes nasal-stop clusters, and in nearly all Australian languages, these clusters are found at all places of articulation and are among the most frequent clusters. An examination of Table 2.3 shows that while /mb/ is the most common cluster, the other homorganic nasal-stop clusters are basically absent. The velar cluster /ng/ is attested in marnanggurr 'sky'. The alveolar cluster /nd/ is found in the loan word nandu 'horse'. The palatal cluster /ny/ is attested in the place name gunanyjarr 'Point Stuart'. The retroflex cluster /nd/ is unattested. It is almost certain that a larger Limilngan vocabulary would provide further examples of the other homorganic clusters. However, it is most unlikely that the frequency patterns would be altered in a significant way.

An examination of the frequencies for intervocalic stops, also listed in Table 2.3, suggests that the frequency of homorganic clusters should not be considered in isolation. For the labials and velars, there appears to be a relationship between the frequency of the homorganic cluster and the corresponding intervocalic single and geminate stops. The homorganic labial cluster is common, but the single labial stop is rare and the geminate labial stop unattested intervocally. On the other hand, both the single and geminate velar stops are common intervocally, but the velar cluster is rare. The situation with the coronals is different. The apicals are rare as both intervocalic stops and as clusters. The palatales are not rare as intervocalic stops, though they are as a cluster.

There appears to be a kind of overall patterning to obstruency. Coronal obstruency of any kind is not common, being most frequent with the intervocalic palatales. Both labial and velar...
obstruency are common. However, labial obstruency is chiefly realised in homorganic nasal-stop clusters, whereas velar obstruency is chiefly realised by intervocalic stops.

In hetero-organic clusters, Australian languages prefer that the coda should be no higher, and usually lower, on both the place and sonority hierarchies than the following onset. In terms of place, these clusters in Limilngan conform to the usual pattern. The place of the coda is always lower than that of the onset. They also conform in terms of sonority, in that there is no case where the onset is more sonorous than the coda. Northern languages usually allow clusters of equal sonority, and so it is not unusual to find hetero-organic clusters of two stops or two nasals.

However, in terms of frequency Limilngan shows a significant departure from even northern patterns. In other northern languages, the most common types of hetero-organic clusters are sonorant + obstruent clusters. Clusters of equal sonority are consistently less frequent. This is obviously not the case in Limilngan, where clusters of equal sonority are at least as frequent as those with a falling sonority. In addition, the clusters of falling sonority show another unusual pattern. In nearly all the liquid + obstruent clusters, the obstruent is geminate. There is only one token of a liquid + single obstruent cluster: /ttrg/.

I have not attempted to set out the phonotactic patterns of verb roots in a manner parallel to that of nominal roots. This is partly because many verb roots show a degree of irregular allomorphy, which makes the selection of basic allomorph problematic. It is also partly because the morphological analysis of verbal forms is subject to some uncertainty (4.2). An examination of the verbal paradigms (Appendix C) shows that verb root shapes are not radically different from nominal roots in shape. Verb roots do not commonly involve intra-morphemic clusters. Those roots involving an intra-morphemic cluster, which do not appear historically to be heteromorphemic (see Table 4.1), are listed in (2-47).

(2-47) marlmi to bark anbiny to be full
ambilri to break (intr) ambulding to break (tr)
itjbi to climb ambuldi to die (Min)
anbiyi to die (Aug) aykgaygi to do always
mukbinya to eat ilk to finish
inymuldi to give ambijiwi to hit
ambildirrang to jump anbalk to look after
urikgula to paddle iyulka to play
ambilrwunga to scratch ilkgula to spear
annuga to stand mulungbinya to stretch leg
atjbatjula to work

Apart from the geminate /nn/ in annuga ‘to stand’, the clusters are of the type found with nominals. As with the nominals, /mb/ is the most common cluster. There are a number of clusters which appear to have historically occurred across an auxiliary boundary (4.2).

2.4 Root-level and word-level morphology

In Limilngan, there is reason to distinguish between two types of affixation: root-level affixation, symbolised by the hyphen (-), and word-level affixation, symbolised by the equals sign (=). Root-level morphology involves both prefixes and suffixes. The prototypical characteristics of root-level affixation are set out below.
(a) Root-level affixes attach to roots, many of which cannot occur independently as words.

(b) In words involving root-level affixation, there is a high degree of unpredictable allomorphy in the forms of both the root-level affixes and the roots.

(c) Root-level affixation is unproductive. It does not appear that root-level affixes can be attached to loans.

(d) Root-level suffixes combine with the root to form a single stress placement domain.

(e) Vowel-initial root-level suffixes syllabify with the root (2.7).

Word-level morphology is entirely suffixing in Limilngan. The prototypical characteristics of word-level suffixation are set out below.

(a) Word-level suffixes attach to stems which could occur independently as words.

(b) Word-level suffixes constitute a stress placement domain independently of the word which they attach to.

(c) In words involving word-level suffixes, there is little or no allomorphic variation in the form of the stem or of the word-level suffix.

(d) At least some types of word-level suffixation are productive. Nominal case marking (3.11) can be attached to loans.

(e) Some word-level suffixes can appear as independent words, immediately following the stem, within a phrasal compound structure (3.11).

(f) Vowel-initial word-level suffixes do not syllabify with the root (2.7).

There are a few examples of allomorphy in word-level suffixation (3.11.2, 4.6.2, 4.6.3). Given that some of the some of the word-level suffixes can occur independently, the term 'enclisis' might appear more appropriate than 'word-level suffixation'. However, a number of word-level suffixes cannot occur as independent words, and the word-level suffixes generally do not display other patterningstypical of enclitics. They attach to particular classes of words, and not to particular positions in phrases, sentences, or intonation units. They do not display anomalous phonotactic patterning. Consequently, the term 'enclisis' does not appear apposite.

2.5 Reduplication

Most examples of reduplication involve root-level prefixation. Nominal reduplication signals plurality (3.3.1). It is synchronically highly irregular in form. One reduplicant appears to have been a closed monosyllable which was prefixed if the initial segment of the root was a vowel, and infixed if the initial segment was a consonant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Reconstruction</th>
<th>Reduplication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>black</td>
<td>bigagan</td>
<td>-biwigagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mature</td>
<td>lambangi</td>
<td>lamambangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>old man</td>
<td>w-adlangan</td>
<td>w-adlalingan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>really</td>
<td>-murlkgiji</td>
<td>-mamurlkgiji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>small</td>
<td>-(m)alkgan</td>
<td>-(m)alkgikgan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A second nominal reduplicant appears to have been an open monosyllable which was infixed before the final syllable.

(2-49)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Reconstruction</th>
<th>Reduplication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bad</td>
<td>-makgayay</td>
<td>*-makga-ya-yay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fast</td>
<td>-iligan</td>
<td>*-ili-ga-gan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long</td>
<td>-irrinyan</td>
<td>*-irriny-nga-ngan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If the reconstructions above are correct, then the reduplicated forms have been affected by changes reducing vowels and sequences of consonant clusters.

The third nominal reduplicant, found only with the definite demonstratives (3.6.1), appears to have been a complete reduplication.

(2-50)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Reconstruction</th>
<th>Reduplication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>da-na-k</td>
<td>*danak-da-na-k</td>
<td>da-na-k-ganak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF-II-DIST</td>
<td>DEF-II-DIST-EMPH</td>
<td>da-ma-k-gamak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>da-ma-k</td>
<td>*damak-da-ma-k</td>
<td>da-ma-n-daman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF-II-DIST</td>
<td>DEF-II-DIST-EMPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>da-ma-n</td>
<td>*daman-da-ma-n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j-Ø-iga</td>
<td>*jiga-j-Ø-iga</td>
<td>j-Ø-iga-jiga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF-I-PL</td>
<td>DEF-I-PL-EMPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Verbal reduplication appears to have signalled certain probably iterative sub-aspects within the imperfective (4.3.4). The most common verbal reduplicant is a prefixed monosyllable.

(2-51)  
| to bark   | marlmija       | marl-marlmija |
| to be full| anbinyma       | anm-anbinyma  |
| to bite (PI & PR) | ambirri | alw-alwa   |
| to break (intr) | ambulingma | am-ambirri |
| to break (tr)  | mila          | mi-mila      |
| to chase off  | ingma         | ingm-ingma   |
| to cut       | anya          | any-anya     |
| to defecate  | (m)anbiyi     | (m)an-manbiyi|
| to die       | awarra        | aw-awarra    |
| to dig       | (m)anbiyi     | aykg-aykgija |
| to do always | m/wilkba      | m/wil-m/wilkba |
| to finish    | aldiga        | al-aldiga    |
| to go out    | anga          | ang-anga     |
| to have      | aldaga        | al-aldaga    |
| to hear      | anbalkba      | am-ambijiji  |
| to hit (PI & PR) | urlkgarli | an-anbalkba  |
| to look after | mala          | ma-mala      |
| to paddle    | urlkgarli     | ang-angiji   |
to scratch | ambirrwunga | am-ambirrwunga
---|---|---
to see | liwi | li-liwi
to show | atjga | atjg-atjga
to sing | ijuga | ij-ijuga
to smell | inyukba | iny-inyukba
to strike | ungula | ung-ungula
to swim | ijiyungma | jiy-ijiyungma
to throw | ajikba | aj-ajikba
to turn | urnikgiya | urn-urnikgiya
to walk about | atjba-atjбула

As shown in (2-51), some verb roots, such as ‘to walk about’ are inherently reduplicated in this way. The other verbal reduplicant is a prefixed disyllable.

(2-52) Base Reduplication
| to ask | jikga | jikgi-jikga
---|---|---
to cover | anynguwa | any-nguwi-nguwa
| to crawl | mugurra | mugu-mugurra
| to cry/yell out | minyungmi | minyung-minyungmi
| to look for | | uldij-uldija
| to sing | juga | jigi-juga
| to swim | jigu | jigi-jigu
| to wait for | (j)irriliwi | irri-jirriliwi

Synchronically, the distribution of the two verbal reduplicants is lexicalised. However, there is a correlation between the monosyllabic reduplicant and the verb root being vowel-initial, and a corresponding correlation between the disyllabic reduplicant and the verb root being consonant-initial. Historically, the initial segment of the root may have been the factor conditioning the distribution of the two reduplicants. This would go some way to explaining why the disyllabic reduplicant occurs as an infix with the vowel-initial verb root anynguwa ‘to cover’

There are only a few examples of word-level reduplication, all involving the complete, compounding, reduplication of nominals.

(2-53) a. arnikgan old woman | arnikgan=arnikgan | old women
---|---|---
b. da-wi-k | arnikgan | atjban=atjban | w-ima-gi
DEF-I-DIST | old woman | morning | morning=morning | 3I-get up-PP
aykgirnani | d-ajan | 1V-nothing
now
‘That old woman used to get up early, every morning, but not now.’

This word-level compounding reduplication appears to have a basic iconic iterative meaning, which is interpreted collectively or distributively, depending on the nature of the base nominal, and possibly on context. It has a different stress pattern to the complete, root-level reduplications found with the definite demonstratives (2.6.4).
2.6 Stress

The basic foot type in Limilngan is the trochee. In general, polysyllabic morphemes constitute independent stress domains and feet are aligned from the left edge of these morphologically determined domains. Monosyllabic or consonantal suffixes are incorporated into the preceding domain. Monosyllabic words receive an independent stress, and involve either a long vowel or a coda cluster. These are standard patterns for stress placement across Australia.

Monosyllabic words are rare in Limilngan. There are only three attested monosyllabic verbal words, all from the paradigm of ‘to hit’.

(2-54)  
\[d-Ø-im \quad [dɪm] \quad w-a-m \quad [wâam] \quad l-a-m \quad [ɬâam]\]
\[1M<3\text{-hit.PP} \quad 1<1\text{-hit.PP} \quad II<1\text{-hit.PP}\]
‘S/He hit me.’ ‘I hit her/him.’ ‘I hit it (Class II).’

There is a somewhat wider range of monosyllabic word forms found in the nominal and particle classes.

(2-55)  
\[i \quad [iɪ] \quad yes \quad dak \quad [dáak] \quad house\]
\[larl \quad [lîal] \quad testicles \quad larmg \quad [lârn] \quad lightning\]

It is unclear how many monosyllables there are in Limilngan. There are a number of cases where it was not clear whether a word should be analysed as a monosyllable with a long high vowel or a disyllable with the corresponding vowel-semivowel-vowel sequence: /ii/ vs /iyi/, /uu/ vs /uwu/.

(2-56)  
\[liyil \quad [fî.ɪ] \sim [lîɪl] \quad mouse\]
\[nguwuk \quad [ɲû.ʊk] \sim [ɲʊuk] \quad ironwood wax\]

As shown in (2-56), the two realisations occur as variants. In these cases, I have adopted the disyllabic representation as these were the pronunciations that Felix preferred. However, the status of the variants remains unclear, and it may be that liil and nguk are in fact the correct representations. The same variations also occur in polysyllabic words. In these cases there is also some uncertainty.

(2-57)  
\[luwunbun \quad [lûunbun] \sim [lûunbun] \quad blowfly\]

While luwunbun is probably the correct representation, it is possible that lunbun is the correct representation. The long vowel and [u.ʊ] sequence could simply be particularly strong realisations of a stressed vowel.

The placement of stress on monosyllabic prefix complexes (4.1, 4.3) depends on the nature of the root. If the root is polysyllabic, then a monosyllabic prefix complex does not generally bear stress. However, if the root is monosyllabic, then the initial syllable of the preceding prefix complex will bear stress. Consequently, all disyllabic words have an initial stress, regardless of their internal morphological structure. The complexities of stress placement arise in words which are trisyllabic or longer, and principally amongst those which are polymorphemic. These are standard patterns among prefixing languages.
Crosslinguistically the auditory perception of stress is most commonly correlated with higher amplitude, longer vowels, and high tones. Of these three potential cues, the first is the most consistent indicator of stress in Limilngan. The potentialities for alternating the respective amplitudes of neighbouring syllables provided the clearest and most consistent guide to stress placement. Stressed syllables accommodate greater amplitude more satisfactorily than unstressed syllables. The role of vowel length is uncertain. It appears that the low vowel /a/ and the high, back vowel /u/ are generally longer when stressed than unstressed. However, it is not clear that the high, front vowel /i/ was generally longer when stressed than when unstressed.

This grammar does not provide a formal analysis of the tonal phonology of Limilngan. The available materials indicate, as in most other Australian languages, that tone is fundamentally phrase-level and not word-level in scope (5.1, Appendix A). Consequently, tone is not a reliable indicator of word-level stress. This is not to deny that there are significant interactions between tone and stress.

There is a perceptible difference in Limilngan between primary and secondary stress. In words with multiple stresses, there is always one stress which permits a noticeably greater amplitude than the other stresses. This is the primary stress. Given that Limilngan has a complex verbal morphology, words with three stresses are quite common. While there is reason to distinguish a primary stress in forms with three stresses, there does not appear to be any reason to distinguish between the two remaining stresses, with one as a secondary stress and the other as a ternary stress.

2.6.1 Stress placement in uninflected words

There are two classes of roots which appear as words without requiring further substantive inflection. They are nouns, which are the open class of nominals (3.1), and the base pronouns (Table 3.2). The placement of stress in uninflected words is relatively simple. The majority of trisyllabic uninflected words also bear stress on their first syllable. The other trisyllables bear stress on the second syllable. The appearance of penultimate stress in trisyllables is not random, but rather shows a relationship to syllable weight. Trisyllables with a heavy second syllable are likely to show penultimate stress. As vowel length is not contrastive in Limilngan, syllable weight depends solely on the nature of the coda. There are nine trisyllabic words where the second syllable has a coda cluster. Eight of these trisyllables have stress on the second syllable.

(2-58) girralpbung green ant [girálpunŋ]
jitbulkbulk bird sp. [jítbülpulk]
lumalkban feather [lúmúlkpan]
luralkgalk bull ant [luɾálkalk]
milalkgalk ashes [míl álkkalk]
mimalkgalk boil [mímakalk]
minyulkgulk spit [míŋuílkulk]
uwarrkbi brain; cycad; to vomit [uár̥kip]
wangulwa front [wáŋulwa]

The initial stress in wangulwa ‘front’ may relate to considerations of vowel sonority. It is the only form in (2-58) where the first vowel is more sonorous than the second. As we will see, there is other evidence suggesting that comparative vowel sonority may affect stress placement in some cases.
In considering trisyllables, with singleton codas in the second syllable, it is firstly necessary to distinguish six nouns which appear to involve the characteristic suffix, -ngan (3.10.2), historically.

(2-59)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>duwarnngan</td>
<td>north</td>
<td>[duáŋŋan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>langinyngan</td>
<td>stingray sp.; tree sp.;</td>
<td>[láŋŋyan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limilngan - limil</td>
<td>language name</td>
<td>[limilŋan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malinyngan - maliny</td>
<td>wasp</td>
<td>[málimŋan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mimilngan</td>
<td>flower</td>
<td>[mímilŋan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mingilngan</td>
<td>head of sugarbag</td>
<td>[mímilŋan]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The language name and the term for 'wasp' exhibit disyllabic alternants, and consequently there is strong evidence that the final syllable of the trisyllabic alternant was historically the -ngan suffix for these two forms. The root is therefore disyllabic and, as such, stressed on the first syllable. The initial stress shown by the forms, other than duwarnngan 'north', suggests that they also historically involved the suffix -ngan, though they do not exhibit alternant disyllabic forms. The penultimate stress in duwarnngan may relate to considerations of vowel sonority. It is the only form in (2-59) where the second vowel is more sonorous than the first.

Apart from the forms in (2-59), there are four trisyllables, where the second syllable has a singleton lateral, tap, or continuant coda. These four trisyllables have stress on the second syllable.

(2-60)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dammayngi</td>
<td>moon</td>
<td>[daŋmáŋŋi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imalngarr</td>
<td>Tiwi</td>
<td>[imáŋŋar]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imirrmarr</td>
<td>cloud</td>
<td>[imírmarr]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lurrilmal</td>
<td>black cockatoo</td>
<td>[lúrrímal]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are seven trisyllables, where the second syllable has a hetero-organic nasal coda. Four of these trisyllables have stress on the second syllable.

(2-61)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>danyarnngi</td>
<td>whistleduck sp.</td>
<td>[daŋáŋŋi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imbinyman</td>
<td>sea eagle</td>
<td>[imbiŋŋan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lumbangnam</td>
<td>oyster</td>
<td>[lumbáŋŋan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>milingbi</td>
<td>turtle leg</td>
<td>[mílíŋbi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iyinbayk</td>
<td>ghost</td>
<td>[iŋbaik]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luwunbun</td>
<td>blowfly</td>
<td>[líwunbun]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maminybal</td>
<td>nail</td>
<td>[mámiŋŋal]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It may be noted that maminybal 'nail', with initial stress, is the only form in (2-61) where the sonority of the second vowel is less than the first. There are six trisyllabic words, where the second syllable is closed by a homorganic nasal coda. All of these have stress on the first syllable. There are five trisyllables where the second syllable is closed by the first half of a geminate. All of these have stress on the first syllable. There are twelve trisyllables, where the second syllable is closed by a hetero-organic stop. Only two of these have stress on the second syllable.
There are eight trisyllabic words with penultimate stress, where the second syllable is open.

(2-63)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>alkgiji</td>
<td>behind</td>
<td>[alkgi'ji]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dinngagi</td>
<td>already, before</td>
<td>[din'gagi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iwirli</td>
<td>tree sp.; digging stick; snake sp.</td>
<td>[iwi'li]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lurri lyarr</td>
<td>brolga</td>
<td>[lu'ri'yar]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luwarli</td>
<td>rat</td>
<td>[lu'ari]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umarnung</td>
<td>liver</td>
<td>[u'mar'nu]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>urlanginy</td>
<td>lower arm</td>
<td>[u'la'jin]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uwagi</td>
<td>fire</td>
<td>[u'agi]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The motivations for penultimate stress in these forms are not clear. The comparative sonority of vowels may be a factor. In five out of the eight forms in (2-63), the sonority of the second vowel greater than that of the first. Only in alkgiji 'behind' is the sonority of the first vowel greater than that of the second.

Quadrisyllabic words generally have a secondary stress on the first syllable, and a primary stress on the third syllable. If a quadrisyllable has closed syllables, then these are generally either or both of the first and third syllables. The quadrisyllabic forms with antepenultimate stress are listed in (2-64).

(2-64)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>atjbungaji</td>
<td>tomorrow</td>
<td>[ai'ci'ppu'ni'ji']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aykgurajun</td>
<td>three</td>
<td>[ai'kku'pua'nu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dimarrkgin yan</td>
<td>dingo</td>
<td>[dimarrkki'pua'nu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iyadururr</td>
<td>death adder</td>
<td>[ia'ttutu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lumarninyan</td>
<td>dilly bag</td>
<td>[lu'ma'nu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>matjbulinan</td>
<td>boomerang</td>
<td>[ma'ikku'pua'nu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maygurnikgun</td>
<td>rib</td>
<td>[maikku'nukku']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mingililuk</td>
<td>lily tuber</td>
<td>[mi'ji'li']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ulungaruk</td>
<td>billabong</td>
<td>[u'lu'nu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umalikgan</td>
<td>snake sp.</td>
<td>[u'malitkka']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umarlikgan</td>
<td>young woman</td>
<td>[u'malitkka']</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While syllable weight and comparative vowel sonority can explain some of the antepenultimate forms, they cannot explain all of them. Quadrisyllabic forms with unstressed syllables closed by sonorants are listed in (2-65).

(2-65)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iminybikbuk</td>
<td>dream; shadow; whirlwind</td>
<td>[imijbi'kbu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liyinmungi</td>
<td>mussel</td>
<td>[lirin'mu']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manybirwarli</td>
<td>back of neck</td>
<td>[mai'pi'wa']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umunngayan</td>
<td>egg</td>
<td>[u'munjaia']</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The distribution of stress in quadrisyllables is evidently less predictable than that in trisyllables. There are only four uninflected words which are greater than four syllables in length. These words are listed in (2-66).

(2-66) imiligarnmi magarriribamirl urugalitjbagi wiwinbirrali
    wild peanut tree            star              bandicoot              middle of the night

It may be noted that one the five syllable words with ante-penultimate stress may be historically analysable. The term for 'star' may be a deverbal form involving the word-level suffix =mirl (4.6.3).

2.6.2 Stress placement in words involving only root-level inflection

The distinction between prefixes and suffixes is of central importance in determining the placement of stress in forms with root-level inflection. Root-level suffixes generally form a single stress placement domain in combination with the root. On the other hand, prefixes, all of which are root-level in Limilngan, do not generally form a single stress placement domain in combination with the root.

Root-level affixation is predominantly verbal in Limilngan. All verbs take substantive suffixes to mark tense, aspect and mood categories. They also take substantive suffixes to indicate a wide variety of information (4.3). This section sets out only the general patterns of verbal stress. Readers are advised to consult Appendix D, which provides stress information for all verbal words.

The general pattern of stress placement in verbal words is that the first syllable of the verb root bears a stress, and that thereafter each alternate syllable also bears a stress, subject to the proviso that final syllables do not bear a stress. The final stress is the primary stress. Polysyllabic prefix complexes bear a secondary stress on their initial syllable. These patterns may be illustrated with forms from the paradigm of ‘to follow’.

(2-67) a. d-Ø-in-mamungi    [dtnmâmunj]
    1M<3-FU-follow
    ‘S/He will follow me.’

b. w-anga-n-mamungi       [wâjanmâmûn]
    3I<2A-FU-follow
    ‘You lot will follow her/him.’

c. du-Ø-mamunga-rrri      [думâmûñjâri]
    1M<3-follow-PI
    ‘S/He was following me.’

d. w-anga-rr-mamunga-rrri [wânjarmâmûñjâri]
    3I<2A-AS-follow-PI
    ‘You lot were following her/him.’
As illustrated, when the verb is trisyllabic, as in the Future form *mamungi*, then this bears a single primary stress on its initial syllable. When the verb is quadrisyllabic, as in the Past Imperfective from *mamunga-rr*, then there is a secondary stress on the first syllable and a primary stress on the third syllable. These forms also show that a polysyllabic prefix complex bears a secondary stress on its first syllable, whereas a monosyllabic prefix complex is unstressed.

Stress placement in verbs is affected by considerations of syllable weight. Syllables closed by coda clusters, continuants, taps, laterals, and hetero-organic nasals attract stress.

(2-68) *nginy-imbirrwunga-ny*  
2M-scratch-PP  
‘You scratched.’

If stress is not on the initial syllable of the verb, then a monosyllabic prefix complex will bear a secondary stress.

Apart from the suffixes indicating tense, aspect, and mood, the only other root-level verbal suffix in Limilngan is the directional *-iji* ‘here’ suffix (4.6.1).

(2-69) *ng-a-yung*  
1-go-PP  
‘I went’

(2-70) *i-y-a-ngi*  
3-AS-go-PR  
‘They are going.’

(2-71) *m-anga-limu-ng*  
III<2A-get-PP  
‘You lot got it.’

As illustrated in (2-71), the Past Perfective of ‘get’ is one of those verbs, where there is no stress on the first syllable of the verb. Rather, stress is irregularly placed on the syllable before the verb root. No synchronic motivation can be provided for this placement, and its historical sources are not evident. This pattern is found elsewhere in the paradigm of ‘get’, with the vowel of the Irrealis prefix attracting stress.

(2-72) a. *l-i-y-a-limi*  
II<3-AS-IRR-get  
‘They might get it.’

b. *l-i-y-a-limi-rr*  
II<3-AS-IRR-get-P  
‘They should have got it.’

This pattern is also found in a number of paradigms, where the verbal words consist of a disyllabic prefix complex and a monosyllabic verb.

(2-73) a. *w-iny-an-mi*  
3I<2M-FU-give  
‘You will give it to him.’

b. *w-iny-an-bi*  
3I<2M-FU-hit  
‘You will hit him.’
c. *w-iny-a-ni* [wiŋpáni]  
3I<2M-FU-see  
‘You will see him.’

d. *w-iny-ba-wi* [wiŋbáwi]  
3I<2M-IRR-hit  
‘You might hit him.’

e. *w-iny-ba-ni* [wiŋbáni]  
3I<2M-IRR-see  
‘You might see him.’

(2-74) *w-anga-rr-w-a* [wánarwa]  
3I<2A-AS-IRR-give  
‘You lot might give it to him.’

As illustrated, if the Future prefix, or the Irrealis prefix has a vowel, then that vowel bears the stress. In most other prefixing languages, it is the initial vowel of the prefix complex which bears stress in verbal words consisting of a disyllabic prefix complex and a monosyllabic verb. In addition to these irregularities, there are also a few verbal paradigms, which are stressed as if the verbal words lacked any internal morphological structure: e.g. the paradigm of ‘to get up’ (Appendix D).

Only a small proportion of the nominal lexicon takes root-level affixation. Root-level affixation is found principally in the closed nominal classes: adjectives (3.7), body part nouns (3.8), demonstratives (3.6), kin nouns (3.5), and pronouns (3.4). Stress placement in word forms from these classes follows the principles already described for verbs. There is a stress on the first syllable of the root and thereafter each alternate syllable also bears a stress, subject to the proviso that final syllables do not bear a stress. The final stress is the primary stress. Nominal prefixes are monosyllabic, and consequently do not normally bear stress. There are some examples, where paradigms are stressed as if they lacked internal morphological structure: e.g. the paradigm of the body part noun *-inan* ‘nose’ (Appendix B).

There are only two root-level suffixes which attach to nouns, which constitute the open class of nominals (3.1). One is the *-ini* ‘Another’ suffix (3.10.1).

(2-75) *atjbungaji* [aicpůŋaji]  
tomorrow  
‘tomorrow’

*atjbungaj-ini* [aicpůŋaji]  
tomorrow-another  
‘the day after tomorrow’

(2-76) *milijan* [mítjjan]  
yesterday  
‘yesterday’

*milijan-ini* [mítjjanini]  
yesterday-another  
‘the day before yesterday’

As shown in (2-76), stress placement with this suffix differs from that found with the verbal *-iji* ‘here’ suffix, which would appear in most phonological aspects to parallel *-ini*. The *-iji* suffix does not, of itself, attract stress (2-71), whereas the *-ini* suffix does. This suggests that the *-ini* suffix was historically an independent stress domain. There is other evidence for this (3.10.1).

The other nominal suffix which generally patterns as a root-level suffix is the *-ngan* ‘Characteristic’ suffix (3.10.2).
As shown in (2-77), stress placement in forms involving the -ngan suffix is generally that found with root-level suffixes. There is one problematic example (3-60), apparently involving the -ngan suffix, which does not show root-level stress placement.

2.6.3 Stress placement in words involving word-level suffixation

In words involving word-level suffixation, the stem shows the same stress placement that it would if it occurred as an independent word. Consequently, the stem always bears primary stress in words involving word-level suffixation. Disyllabic word-level suffixes bear a secondary stress on their initial syllable. There are two trisyllabic word-level suffixes. One is the Locative case marker, =lākgarni, which takes stress on the first syllable. The other is the pronominal ‘alone, self’ suffix, =nijāni, which takes stress on the second syllable. There is evidence which suggests that the =nijāni suffix is analysable historically as *=niŋa + *=ini (3.10.1), and consequently that the medial stress in this form was historically morpheme-initial.

There are three monosyllabic word-level suffixes: =ji ‘Prominence’ (3.11.6), which is a nominal suffix, and =mirl ‘Delimited’ (4.6.2), and =wany ‘Durative’ (4.6.3), which are verbal suffixes. None of these suffixes can appear as independent words. Singleton tokens of these suffixes do not bear a stress. However, neither do they combine with the stem to form a single stress placement domain.

If these monosyllabic suffixes combined with the stem to form a stress domain, then the possible stress placement patterns would be one of the starred forms set out in (2-81).
The two verbal suffixes can appear in the sequence \( =\text{wany}=\text{mirl} \). When they do so, there is a secondary stress on \( =\text{wany} \).

\[(2-82) \quad \text{da}-\text{wi}-\text{k} \quad \text{dinngagi} \quad \text{gija} \quad \text{du-}\text{Ø}-\text{ma}-\text{malaga-rr}=\text{wany}=\text{mirl} \]
DEF-I-DIST before not 1M<3-IMPF-push-PI=DUR=DEL
'That bloke never used to push me before.'

The form \( \text{du-}\text{Ø}-\text{ma}-\text{mala}-\text{ga-rr}=\text{wany}=\text{mirl} \) is stressed \([\text{dumamâlagârÎwàípml}]\).

### 2.6.4 Stress placement in words involving compounding or reduplication

The Limilngan nominal lexicon involves a significant number of compounds. However, each half of the compound is normally an independent word. There are only two words, which appear historically to have been compounds.

- \( \text{anguldiyan} \) high country \([\text{ànjuldian}]\)
- \( \text{ilidamban} \) tree sp. \([\text{îtldámban}]\)

The term \( \text{anguldiyan} \) appears to be a compound of \( \text{angul} \) 'high' + \( \text{d-iyan} \) 'IV-troublesome', and the term \( \text{ilidamban} \) appears to be a compound of \( \text{ili} \) 'unknown meaning' + \( \text{d-amban} \) 'II/IV-lots'. In neither case is the compound transparent. Both words are quadrisyllabic and they show the stress pattern generally found with unanalysable quadrisyllabic forms (2.6.1).

Only a small proportion of the nominal lexicon involves inherent reduplication, either total or partial. Words involving total monosyllabic reduplication have a stress on their first syllable, as do all disyllabic words.

- \( \text{jukjuk ilamirl} \) garfish \([\text{júkcúc ilamít}]\)

Words involving total disyllabic reduplication show the same stress as unanalysable quadrisyllabic words.

- \( \text{agi-agi} \) teatree \([\text{àgíági}]\)
- \( \text{bilarrkibilarrk} \) galah \([\text{bílarkpiłark}]\)

There is only one word which involves total trisyllabic reduplication.

- \( \text{jigirritj-jigirritj} \) willy wagtail \([\text{jígríccígrícc}]\)

In words involving partial reduplication, if the reduplicant is an open monosyllable, then this has no effect on stress placement. There are no examples where the inherent reduplication of a closed monosyllable could affect stress placement.

- \( \text{gurlawirtwirt} \) bird sp. \([\text{gúlawiîtwitt}]\)

The word \( \text{gurlawirtwirt} \), being a quadrisyllable, would have this stress pattern in any case. There are two nouns, which involve the inherent partial reduplication of a disyllable.

- \( \text{gumitgumitgan} \) mopoke \([\text{gúmttkûmtkkan}]\)
- \( \text{minbulungbulung} \) butcherbird \([\text{minbûlùnbulùn}]\)
These partial reduplications do affect stress placement. The same is true of the disyllabic verbal reduplications, listed in (2-52). All of these verbal disyllabic reduplicants have a stress on their first syllable. The monosyllabic verbal reduplicants, listed in (2-51), do not generally affect stress placement. Generally, they count as part of the prefix complex. However, there are some examples, where the monosyllabic reduplicant counts as if it were part of the verb for the purposes of stress placement.

(2-83)  \textit{ga-y-alwalwa-rr}i [ga\text{\text Dungeons}:waw\text{\text Dungeons}:ri]  \\
1+2A<3-bite-PI  \\
'We were biting us.'

In the rare examples of word-level, compounding reduplication, the two parts of the reduplicated construction each bear a primary stress.

(2-84)  \textit{arnikgan=}arnikgan [\text{\text Dungeons}:\text{\text Dungeons}:kkan\text{\text Dungeons}:\text{\text Dungeons}:kkan]  \\
PL=old woman  \\
'old women'

2.7 Syllable structures

The syllable template in Limilngan is (C)V(C)(C). The constraints on intra-morphemic codas are discussed in 2.3. There are only a few examples of codas arising across morpheme boundaries, and these conform to the basic patterns described in 2.3. There is only one example of a coda type which is not attested intra-morphemically.

(2-85)  \textit{gay-tdak} [\text{\text Dungeons}:t\text{\text Dungeons}:k]  \\
where-II

The form \textit{gay-tdak} has an initial syllable \textit{gay}, which conforms in most aspects to intra-morphemic standards. The first member of the cluster is the palatal semivowel which is permitted in this position. The second member is a stop, which is also permitted. It is, however, an alveolar, which is not attested intra-morphemically. The second members of intra-morphemic coda clusters are labials or velars.

Vowel-initial syllables occur word-initially. They occur word-medially in disyllabic reduplications, and in words involving the vowel-initial word-level suffixes.

(2-86)  \textit{-in-ijbikgu-k} [1\text{\text Dungeons}:nic.pik.kuk]  \\
FU-climb-FU

(2-87)  \textit{-in-ikgiju-g-i}ji [1\text{\text Dungeons}:rik.ki,j\text{\text Dungeons}:gi.ji]  \\
FU-bring back-FU-here

In both (2-86) and (2-87) the Future suffix is a velar stop \textit{-k}. In the first, it is a coda and normally voiceless and unreleased in realisation. In the second, it is an onset and normally voiced in realisation. The realisation patterns with word-level suffixes are different. When the vowel-initial word-level suffix \textit{=ulang} is attached to a stop final form, that stop remains voiceless. Further the syllable boundary appears to follow the stop.
2.8 The historical phonology of Limilngan

2.8.1 Lenition

An overview of the phonotactic patterns of Limilngan suggests that Limilngan has been extensively affected by classical lenition processes. Obstruents have been lenited to the corresponding continuants and in many cases deleted. This is particularly suggested by the fact that many verb roots show a consonant-initial form following a prefix complex with a final nasal, and a vowel-initial form elsewhere, as illustrated in (2-89).

\[
\begin{align*}
(2-89) & \quad \text{ng-iritjga-ny} & \quad \text{nginy-biritjga-ny} \\
& \quad [\eta\acute{i}\acute{c}k\acute{a}i\eta] & \quad [\eta\eta\acute{b}\acute{i}\acute{i}\acute{c}k\acute{a}i\eta] \\
& \quad \text{1-lose-PP} & \quad \text{2M-lose-PP} \\
& \quad 'I lost it.' & \quad 'You lost it.'
\end{align*}
\]

The probable historical development of the form for ‘I lost it’ is set out below.

\[
\begin{align*}
(2-90) & \quad \text{*nga-biritjga-ny} & \quad \text{*nga-wiritjga-ny} \\
& \quad [\eta\acute{b}\acute{i}\acute{i}\acute{c}k\acute{a}i\eta] & \quad [\eta\acute{w}\acute{i}\acute{c}k\acute{a}i\eta] \\
& \quad \text{> ng-iritjga-ny} & \quad \text{> nga-wiritjga-ny}
\end{align*}
\]

It may be noted that one of the effects of the lenition chain in the above example is that a stress, which was historically medial is synchronically word-initial.

A large number of roots and words in Limilngan are vowel-initial. There are a number of Australian languages which show high percentages of vowel-initial roots and words. In most cases, these high percentages historically reflect initial dropping, which in turn often appears to be related to shifts in stress (Dixon 1980:195–201). However, as Blevins & Marmion (1994:200–203) point out, there are a number of different types of initial dropping in Australian. Limilngan is evidently one of those languages where the loss of initial consonants cannot be related to changes in stress. Rather, the most probable hypothesis is that lenition has operated word-initially, as well as word-medially.

The unusual thing about lenition in Limilngan is that it does not appear to have affected the geminates. Assuming that the Limilngan consonant inventory historically contained both geminate and single stops, then the predicted development under lenition is a drag chain: geminate > single stop > continuant > Ø. Once the single stops had lenited, the geminates would de-geminate to replace them. This is essentially what has happened in Nunggubuyu (Heath 1978:37–41). However, this has not happened in Limilngan. Indeed obstruent sequences of all kinds appear to have resisted lenition. As discussed in 2.3, hetero-organic sequences of stops have a very high frequency in Limilngan.

2.8.2 Vowel shift

There are many verbal paradigms where morphemes show vocalic alternations between /a/ and /i/. These alternations appear to reflect a historical change *a > i. The alternations are
particularly common in two circumstances. One is when the position of a morpheme alternates, such that a vowel varies between word-medial and word-final position.

(2-91)  

\[ \begin{array}{ll}
\text{a. } w-a-nā-gi & \text{[wānāji]} \\
& 31<1-\text{see-PP} \\
& \text{‘I saw him.’} \\
\text{b. } w-\text{in-y-ba-na-ni} & \text{[wĩbānāni]} \\
& 31<2M-\text{IRR-see-P} \\
& \text{‘You should have seen him.’} \\
\text{c. } w-\text{in-y-a-ni} & \text{[wĩnāni]} \\
& 31<2M-\text{FU-see} \\
& \text{‘You will see him.’} \\
\text{d. } w-\text{in-y-ba-ni} & \text{[wĩbānī]} \\
& 31<2M-\text{IRR-see} \\
& \text{‘You might see him.’}
\end{array} \]

As illustrated in (2-91), the ‘see’ verb root has an /a/ vowel when non-final, and an /i/ vowel when final. Comparison with other forms in other Australian languages shows that the \textit{*a} vowel is to be reconstructed for the ‘see’ verb (Dixon 1980:403–404).

The other circumstance, where the alternation is particularly common, is following a coronal consonant within the prefix complex.

(2-92)  

\[ \begin{array}{ll}
\text{a. } m-\text{ambirrwunga-ny} & \text{[mambirwuŋajŋ]} \\
& 1+2M-\text{scratch-PP} \\
& \text{‘We scratched.’} \\
\text{b. } \text{nginy-imbirrwunga-ny} & \text{[ŋŋimbirwuŋajŋ]} \\
& 2M-\text{scratch-PP} \\
& \text{‘You scratched.’} \\
\text{c. } i-l-\text{imbirrwunga-ny} & \text{[iimbirwuŋajŋ]} \\
& \text{II-\text{scratch-PP}} \\
& \text{‘You scratched.’} \\
\text{d. } w-\text{am-ambirrwunga-rri} & \text{[wamambirwuŋāri]} \\
& 3I-\text{IMPF-\text{scratch-PI}} \\
& \text{‘He was scratching.’} \\
\text{e. } \text{nga-y-im-ambirrwunga-rri} & \text{[ŋŋimambirwuŋaři]} \\
& 1-\text{AS-IMPF-\text{scratch-PI}} \\
& \text{‘We were scratching.’} \\
\text{f. } \text{nga-n-imbirrwunga-yi} & \text{[ŋŋimimbirwuŋaři]} \\
& 1-\text{FU-\text{scratch-FU}} \\
& \text{‘I will scratch.’}
\end{array} \]

The ‘scratch’ verb root is \textit{ambirrwunga}, and the reduplicative imperfective prefix is \textit{am-} (4.3.4). However, following a coronal consonant in the prefix complex, the root appears as \textit{imbirrwunga}, and the reduplicative imperfective prefix appears as \textit{im-}. Again, the forms with /a/ appear to be historically prior.

In the forms in (2-91) and (2-92), the /i/ vowel is unstressed. Stress does appear to have played a role in the shift \textit{*a} \textit{>} \textit{i}. In the Future verb form in (2-91), the Future prefix allomorph is \textit{a}-. The Future prefix only shows an /a/ vowel when stressed, otherwise it shows an /i/ vowel (4.3.3). However, it does not appear that stress was the sole controlling factor for the \textit{*a} \textit{>} \textit{i} shift.
Firstly, not all unstressed /a/ vowels have shifted to /i/, even though the environment may strongly favour this shift. The Past Perfective form of 'to scratch' is *ambirrwunga-ny [ambiʁwʊŋa], and the Past Imperfective is *ambirrwunga-rri [ambiʁwʊŋaɾi]. The final syllable of the Past Perfective is unstressed, and there is a palatal nasal coda. Given these facts, if stress was the conditioning factor for *a > i, then the Past Perfective should be *ambirrwungi-ny, with the final syllable having an /i/ vowel. There are a number of verb paradigms, which do show this alternation, presumably reflecting the *a > i (Table 4.1).

Secondly, there are many examples where the shift has occurred, and there is no reason to propose that the vowel was ever unstressed. This is illustrated with the paradigm of 'come from-PP' in

(2-93)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimal</th>
<th>Augmented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 ng-aji-yung</td>
<td>nga-y-iji-yung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 nginy-iji-yung</td>
<td>a-y-iji-yung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3l w-aji-yung</td>
<td>i-y-iji-yung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 il-iji-yung</td>
<td>[ii]=yung</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no reason to propose that the first vowel of the verb root was ever unstressed. Nonetheless, this paradigm shows the shift after a coronal consonant in the prefix complex. It appears, therefore, that there were two distinct, and not necessarily contemporaneous, sources for the shift *a > i. One was a shift of unstressed *a > i. This shift is most consistently attested when the vowel is in word-final position. It is less consistently attested in other positions. The other was a shift of *a > i, following coronal consonants in the prefix complex. The appropriate phonological modelling for this change remains unclear.

There is much more limited evidence for the same changes of *u > i. The 'give' verb root shows an alternation between /u/ and /i/ dependent on the medial vs final position of the root in the verbal word.

(2-94)  
a. w-iny-mu-gi [wiŋmʊgi]  
3l<2M-give-PP  
'You gave it to him.'

b. w-iny-an-mi [wiŋanmi]  
3l<2M-FU-give  
'You will give it to him.'

Comparison with other forms in other Australian languages shows that the /u/ vowel is to be reconstructed for the 'give' verb (Dixon 1980:404). The 'hide (tr)' verb root shows an alternation between /u/ and /i/, dependent on the presence of the y- Augmented Subject prefix.

(2-95)  
a. l-iny-bungula-ng [liŋbʊŋulɐŋ]  
II<2M-hide-PP  
'You hid it.'

b. l-anga-y-ingula-ng [laŋaŋiŋulɐŋ]  
II<2A-AS-hide-PP  
'You lot hid it.'
3 Nominals

3.1 Parts of speech

The principal division among parts of speech in Limilngan is that between verb roots and other roots. Verb roots take suffixal inflection indicating tense, mood and aspect. Other roots may provisionally be divided into two classes: nominal roots and particles. The distinguishing characteristic of nominals is that they may function as predicates in verbless clauses of ascription, equation, existence and possession (5.7). Particles do not so function. Nominals may be formally divided into the following subclasses.

(a) Pronouns: Pronouns take the suffix =nijani ‘alone, by one’s self’, and have possessive forms which inflect for noun class (3.4).

(b) Kin nouns: Kin nouns suffix the pronoun possessive forms to indicate the possessor in some cases (3.5).

(c) Demonstratives: Demonstratives show a suffixal inflection for four noun classes (3.6).

(d) Adjectives: Adjectives inflect prefixally for the full range of person categories, and for three noun class categories (3.7).

(e) Body part nouns: Body part nouns inflect prefixally to mark the person and class of their whole. The class prefixes found with body parts are different to those found with adjectives (3.8). There are a number of nominals belonging to the semantic domain of body parts which do not fall within the body part noun class thus formally defined.

(f) Nouns: This is a default class including all remaining nominal roots. Nouns do not inflect for class.

3.2 The noun class system

Limilngan does not class mark nouns and consequently class membership is determined by the agreement patterns found with other nominal sub-classes and in the verbal pronominal prefix system. Limilngan maximally distinguishes four agreement classes. The general patterns of these four classes and their associated markers are set out in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: The Limilngan noun class system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semantic domain</th>
<th>Class I</th>
<th>Class II</th>
<th>Class III</th>
<th>Class IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjectives and possessive pronouns</td>
<td><em>bu-</em></td>
<td><em>du-</em></td>
<td><em>mu-</em></td>
<td><em>du-</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstratives</td>
<td>-<em>wi-</em></td>
<td>-*na ~ -<em>tda-</em></td>
<td>-<em>ma-</em></td>
<td>-<em>ga-</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>=<em>nijani</em> ‘alone’ Pronouns</td>
<td><em>w-</em></td>
<td><em>l-</em></td>
<td><em>m-</em></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body part nouns</td>
<td><em>w-</em></td>
<td><em>l-</em></td>
<td><em>m-</em></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal prefixes</td>
<td><em>w-</em></td>
<td><em>l-</em></td>
<td><em>m-</em></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are some further variations in the allomorphy of the class markers. These are detailed in the sections which examine the various categories listed in Table 3.1. In general terms, it may be noted that Class III shows the greatest consistency in exponence. Class I varies between labial stop and continuant realisations. Class II shows considerably greater variation in exponence, though all allomorphs are apical-initial. Class IV does not show any consistency in exponence. As illustrated in Table 3.1, adjectives and pronominal possessives distinguish only three classes, with Classes II and IV being combined under a form which appears historically to have been a Class II form.

Limilngan differs from many languages with noun class systems in that it does not appear to show great complexity in the semantic organisation of the classes. The only member of Class I which does not have human reference in the strictest sense is *iyinbayk* ‘ghost’. Class II chiefly consists of nouns belonging to the animal semantic domain. However, the membership of Class II is also affected by phonological factors, as is that of Class III.

Nouns whose initial segment is /l/ or /d/ tend to be assigned to Class II, even though their reference falls within a semantic domain which would otherwise indicate that they should belong to another class. Similarly, nouns whose initial segment is /m/ tend to be assigned to Class III. In addition to plants, Class III includes the domains of weapons and vehicles.

There is evidence from agreement with loan nouns, for the continuing force of ‘animal’ as the focal semantic domain for Class II, and ‘plant’ for Class III.

(3-1)  
*da-na-k*  
*fowl*  
*daingagi*  
*umunngayan*  
*i-l-iny-inya-ngi=wan*  
*DEF-II-DIST*  
*fowl*  
*before*  
*egg*  
*3>II-IMPF-lay-PI=DUR*  
*a*  
*kygiman*  
*ji*yak*  
*d-a*  
*yan*  
*now=CONT*  
*IV-nothing*  
‘That fowl always used to lay eggs before, but not now.’

(3-2)  
*da-wi-k*  
*b-i-wi-gi*  
*da-ma-k-gamak*  
*fence*  
*DEF-I DIST*  
*III<3-erect-PP*  
*DEF-III DIST-EMPH*  
*fence*  
‘That bloke put up that fence.’

In (3-1), the loan noun *fowl* takes Class II concord, and in (3-2), the loan noun *fence* takes Class III concord.

The residue class, Class IV, principally involves nouns from domains such as geographical features, natural forces and abstract concepts or entities. However, unlike the other three classes, Class IV does not have a focal semantic domain. There is some reason to view Class IV as the default class in Limilngan. In propositions conveying indefinite Object meanings; ‘anything, nothing, something’, the verb bears prefixing for a Class IV Object (5.4).
3.2.1 Variation in agreement classing

There are a number of types of variation in agreement classing found in the available materials. In one type, there is a variation between parts-of-speech as to the number of classes distinguished. Thus, adjectives and possessive pronouns distinguish only three classes, whereas the other parts-of-speech which show agreement distinguish four classes. With adjectives and possessive pronouns, Classes II and IV bear the same marking. The common markers of Classes II and IV in adjectives and possessive pronouns appear historically to have been Class II forms, as they show an initial apical which is otherwise characteristic of forms marking Class II.

The combination of Class II and Class IV in adjectives and possessive pronouns under forms which are historically Class II appears surprising at first sight. There is also a very similar pattern in the interrogative demonstrative paradigm. As shown in Table 3.6, demonstratives do formally distinguish Classes II and IV. However, the Class IV interrogative demonstrative is attested only in the case marked form *inyi-gak=bungan ‘why’. The Class II interrogative functions as a general non-human interrogative (3.6.2).

Both of these patterns accord with general tendencies in noun class marking among the languages of the western Top End. A number of languages of the western Top End have more than one system of agreement classes (Harvey 1997). Gaagudju is one such language, and it maximally shows four agreement classes.

I  Human males, Most animates, European material objects, Rain.

II Human females, Some animates.

III Plants and their parts, Weapons.

IV Abstract entities, Body parts, Fire, Geographical features, Temporals.

However, it also shows more restricted systems of agreement superclassing.

(a) Humans: Human referents normally take concordial marking in accordance with their gender (Class I for males, Class II for females). However, female referents occasionally show Class I concord with demonstratives.

(b) Other Animates: Tend to show Class I concord. Class III concord is occasionally found, chiefly with lower animates.

(c) Inanimates: Tend to take Class III concord. However, Class I concord is also found.

The relevant point is that inanimates and lower animates tend to be superclassed under Class III forms. Within the four class system, there are two inanimate classes: Class III and Class IV. Class III is more semantically specific and higher on the animacy hierarchy than Class IV. This use of the more semantically specific/higher animacy Class markers as general superclassing markers within inanimate/non-human semantic domains, is found in all languages with agreement superclassing in the western Top End.

In Limilngan, Class II is the highest on the animacy hierarchy of the non-human classes. It seems likely that the use of Class II forms in agreement with Class IV referents relates historically at least to the superclassing patterns found in the western Top End. Indeed, it may be that agreement superclassing functions synchronically in Limilngan. Felix commonly used different agreement classes with a particular referent.
However, his usage of different agreement classes did not yield a consistent pattern of superclassing. The noun *lalagan* ‘scrub’ apparently belongs to Class II, in accordance with its initial /l/ segment. In the first utterance in (3-3), it takes Class III verbal concord in accordance with its semantic connection with the domain of plants. In the second utterance, it takes Class IV verbal concord, perhaps in accordance with a connection to the semantic domain of geographical features. Most variations in agreement appeared to be of this nature, resulting from a conflict between the phonological and the various semantic bases for classifying a particular noun. As such, they were presumably simply mistakes, owing chiefly to lack of usage of the item.

When adjectives have an adverbial function, or when they have a non-agreeing predicational function, they appear with Class II/IV prefixing.

(3-4)  

1M d-alkgan Ø-ngu-lakbu-ng Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi ngi-ngimu-ng  
yes IV<1-sit-PP IV<1-stay-PI l-enter-PP  
dak lakgarni jirrpungki  
house LOC inside  
‘I sat down and stayed for a little while and then I went inside the house.’

(3-5)  

ngaykgi d-ajan du-linan  
1M IV-nothing IV-good  
‘Me, nothing, I was okay.’

I gloss this agreement as Class IV agreement, as Class IV is the default class semantically. These adverbial and predicational functions do appear to relate to the possible generic, indefinite interpretation of Class IV verbal Object prefixing. However, as stated, this adjectival prefixing is historically Class II prefixing, and as such it provides further evidence for Class II markers having been superclass markers historically.

There was a tendency for adjectives to show Class II/IV agreement more generally.

(3-6)  

w-adlangan mimilung d-ajan  
3I-old male tucker IV-nothing  
The old man has no tucker.’

The noun *mimilung* ‘tucker’ is a Class III noun. Given both its semantics and the fact that it has an initial /m/ consonant, there is no motivation for variation from Class III agreement, which would be *mimilung m-ajan*. The appearance of Class II/IV prefixing *d-ajan* in (3-6) could be due either to Class II marking as a historical superclassing marker, or to an extension in the range of Class IV as the default class in Limilngan. I gloss it as Class IV agreement, in accordance with the most probable semantics.
The types of variation in agreement classing thus far discussed, involve only non-human referents. In the texts, there is a quite distinct type of variation in agreement classing, involving human and creative being referents. In the texts, there are many instances where human referents show Class II concord, instead of the usual Class I concord. The appearance of Class II concord with human referents is not random, but rather indicates that the referent is comparatively more powerful. In texts 5–10, where Felix recounts some of his life history, there are many instances where European referents take Class II concord. An indication of the factors affecting the appearance of Class II concord with human referents is provided in Text 10 Lines 15–19, and Lines 27–30. Lines 15–19 describe the death of Evan Herbert, who was one of Felix’s principal and long-term employers.

Evan Herbert fell (Class II) down the stairs. Sister Montgomery and the hospital sent an ambulance, but Evan Herbert died (Class I). ‘Felix Holmes will come back (Class I). We will bury [Evan Herbert] (Class I)’ they said. Then I came back here. We buried [Evan Herbert] (Class I) at Mangul, by the front gate.

At the beginning of this section, as Evan Herbert is dying, the verb shows Class II concord, as is usual with reference to Evan Herbert elsewhere in the texts. However, after his death, the verbs show Class I concord. Lines 27–30 describe the death of Oscar Herbert, Evan’s brother.

They used to wait for the old man (Class I). I used to do that every day. I used to see him (Class I). I did that. (Then his) heart gave out. Then we took him (Class II) back. We went to Mangul and we buried him (Class II) there.

This text shows the reverse pattern to that above, with Class I concord being found when Oscar is dying, but Class II concord after his death. However, common to both situations is diminution and loss. In the first text, it is the final phases of this which receive Class I concord, whereas in the second, it is the initial phases. The distribution of Class I and Class II concord for human referents, probably depended on a complex interaction between marking the degree of power differences, and the marking of emotional affect and effect.

Another of Felix’s employers, Terry Baldwin, is discussed in Text 10, Lines 5–8. The social distance between Felix and Terry Baldwin was less than that between Felix and the Herbert brothers. Terry Baldwin is described with a mixture of Class I and Class II concord.

Old man (Class II), Terry Baldwin arrived (Class II). ‘Where (Class I) is Felix Holmes?’ [Terry Baldwin] said (Class I). ‘He is in Darwin’ he said (Class II).1 ‘All right, he will get work. I will give him (Class I) a job at Annaburoo Station’ [Terry Baldwin] said (Class I).

Reference to creative beings can also involve Class II concord. Thus, in Text 1, the creative figures, old man Wanyuwanjuwa and his children take Class II concord in some instances.

(3-7) \[d-iwi-yi-nija \ bi-jurnu \ i-rr-a-yung-iji\]
II-3-M-GEN 3A-child 3-AS-go-PP-here
‘His (old man Wanyuwanjuwa’s) children came.’ [Text 1, Line 9]

(3-8) \[wanyuwanjuwa \ l-adlangan \ bu-murlkgiji\]
wanyuwanjuwa II-old male 3I-real
‘Wanyuwanjuwa, the real old man.’ [Text 1, Line 3]

1 It is unclear who said this. Given that the verb shows Class II concord, it was presumably some other European in response to Terry Baldwin’s question.
In (3-7), the predicted possessive pronoun form is *b-iwi-yi-niija*, with Class I agreement, given that the children are creative beings. In (3-8), the predicted form of the nominal 'old male' is *w-adlangan* with Class I agreement. As also illustrated in (3-8), both Class I and Class II agreement may be found within a single nominal expression. As with human referents, the distribution of Class I and Class II Concord with creative being referents probably depended on a complex interaction between the marking of power differentials and the marking of emotional affect.

### 3.3 The structure of nominal lexemes

The majority of nominal lexemes are simple root forms. However the Limilngan nominal lexicon involves a relatively high proportion of derived forms. Some of these are forms derived using the various noun class prefixes, a pattern of derivation which is found in all noun-class prefixing languages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominal</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>anbayk</em></td>
<td>wind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>lanbayk</em></td>
<td>heart; mosquito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>manbayk</em></td>
<td>lungs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It seems likely that at least historically, *lanbayk* 'heart, mosquito' and *manbayk* 'lungs' are derived from *anbayk* 'wind' by use of the Class II and III prefix forms *l-* and *m-* respectively. The more common structure for derived forms is illustrated below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Derived Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>mirtbinalk</em></td>
<td>tick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>mirtbinalk</em></td>
<td><em>m-amban</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tick</em></td>
<td><em>III-lots</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The derived form above consists of two nominals which are independent phonological words. There is no discernable relationship between the meaning of either of the nominals and the reference of the derived form. It should, however, be noted that a number, but not all, of these derived lexemes involve the kind of pejorative overtone evident in the above. The structure illustrated in this derived form is tightly bound. In all examples, the two nominals invariably occur in a particular adjacent ordering and belong to the same intonation unit.

This contrasts with the structuring of the same two words when they convey a combinatorial meaning, such as 'lots of ticks'. In this second meaning, the two words are not constrained to appear in the order noun + adjective, nor are they constrained to appear in the same intonation unit (5.6). Therefore, the derived structure in the above form may be analysed as a tightly bound phrasal compound. Further evidence of the distinctive status of these phrasal compounds is provided by the fact that the class of the derived lexeme is independent of that of its constituents.

(3-9)  
*mirtbinalk mamban*  
| goanna sp. |
| l-a-limu-ng  |
| d-amban     |
| II-lots     |
| II<1-get-PP |

'I got lots of goannas.'

As shown in (3-9), the lexeme *mirtbinalk mamban* 'topside goanna' takes Class II Concord as do lexemes referring to animals generally, despite the fact that the constituent noun *mirtbinalk* 'tick' belongs to Class III. While the most common combination in this construction type is noun + adjective, there are many examples of noun + noun combinations. In most of these noun + noun combinations, neither of the nouns occurs independently.
limin binal black kite (bird sp.)

There are also two examples where this construction derives a lexeme which is adjectival in meaning.

-alkgan -ajan big
small nothing
-imiliny wulun different
?
other

The productivity of this nominal phrasal compounding structure in deriving new lexemes, is somewhat uncertain. Nearly all such lexemes which are ascribable to pre-contact times are non-combinatorial in meaning, except possibly in some extremely metaphorical way for some of the pejorative forms. However, there is the compound lexeme, whose structure is set out below.

dak lambangi town, Darwin
house mature

This lexeme must presumably have been coined since 1869, and as such provides evidence that this construction type is of at least marginal productivity. This compound structure is productive in the case marking system of Limilngan (3.11).

3.3.1 Number-based stem variation

While number is not generally marked morphologically in nominals, there are a few nominals which do show number-based variations in stem form. As is common among the languages of the western Top End, the lexemes ‘old woman’ and ‘old man’ show special plural stems.

arnikgan = arnikgan
w-adlangan = w-adlalingan
old woman old men

It is doubtful that the usage of these ‘plural’ terms depends solely on number. It is likely that some element of social collectivity is a salient aspect of their meaning. Felix used these terms with the 1+2 combination, and so “plural” seems the most appropriate term.

(3-10) nginyi ngaykgi w-adlalingan mi-wi-rri
2M 1M old men 1+2M-become-PI
‘You and me have become old men.’

Both the plural stems are derived by reduplication. The plural ‘old women’ involves a straightforward complete reduplication. The plural ‘old men’ involves a more complicated internal reduplication. This pattern is found with other nominals which show stem variation for number. The stems showing variation for number by this method are listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-bigagan</td>
<td>-biwigagan</td>
<td>black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-alkgan</td>
<td>-alkgikgan</td>
<td>small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-ildigan</td>
<td>-ildigagan</td>
<td>fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-irринyangan</td>
<td>-irринyangan</td>
<td>tall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lambangi</td>
<td>lamambangi</td>
<td>mature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-murлkgiji</td>
<td>-mamurlkgiji</td>
<td>person, really</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The reduplication pattern deriving these plural stems is evidently highly lexicalised, and I do not attempt any synchronic analysis. Their historical development is discussed in 2.4. It may be noted that the nominals above are all formally adjectives (3.7), apart from lambangi 'mature' which is semantically "adjectival".

It is possible that there are some other adjectives which show the pattern of number-based variation illustrated in the above. Many adjectives have only partial paradigms, and the plural forms are particularly lacking. It is also possible that some body part nouns show this kind of variation. Felix gave some forms which suggested this. However, his control and usage of plural body part forms was not consistent. His control and usage of augmented adjective forms also showed inconsistencies. In addition to the plurals listed above, the semantically "adjectival" lexeme 'short' also shows number based variation in stem form. However, the variation in this case historically appears to involve compounding structures.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ambat-daygwan} & \quad \text{short-SG} & \quad \text{ambat-dikbugan} & \quad \text{short-PL} \\
\text{la-muk} & \quad \text{dikbugan} & \quad \text{short-necked turtle} \\
\text{II-bum} & \quad \text{short} \\
\end{align*}
\]

In discussing the number-based variations described in this section, I have used the terms singular and plural. This is because these oppositions appear to differ in nature from the minimal/augmented opposition which characterises the bound and free pronominal systems (4.3.6). The evidence as to the nature of the oppositions is generally incomplete and there appears to be some variation from lexeme to lexeme as to its nature. Felix stated that the 1+2 form for the adjective 'person, really' was \text{min-mamurlkgiji} using the "plural" stem. However, he insisted that the 1+2 form for the adjective 'small' was \text{mu-malkgan} using the "singular" stem. It is not possible to state whether this represents a genuine difference between the two adjectives, or more probably reflects the general uncertainty that Felix displayed in inflecting adjectives for 1st or 2nd person reference (3.7).

The "plural" stems are attested with non-human class prefixing, which provides further evidence that these stem variations are concerned with marking a different number opposition to that found in the pronominal systems (4.3.6).

(3-11) \text{ja-n-iga d-irrinyngangan}  
\text{that-2-PL 2-tall.PL}  
'Those (dogs) are tall.'

(3-12) \text{j-Ø-iga bi-jinangan i-jinan d-irrinyngangan}  
\text{DEF-1-PL 3A-different 3A-nose II-long.PL}  
'That different lot have long noses.'

### 3.4 Pronouns

There are four pronominal paradigms in Limilngan: the base paradigm (Table 3.2); the =\text{nijni} ‘alone, self’ paradigm (Table 3.3); the Possessive paradigm (Table 3.4); and the Predicative Possessive paradigm (Table 3.6). There are no 3rd person base pronouns in Limilngan, with the demonstratives being used to convey the equivalent of 3rd person pronominal reference. As in many non-Pama-Nyungan languages, the augmented base pronouns appear historically to consist of a base plus the appropriate prefix. In the case of Limilngan, the
base appears to have been *uyi. The 1A and 1+2A forms may easily be derived from a combination of this base and the corresponding prefix: * nga-+ uyi > guyi, * ga-+ uyi > guyi. The 2A form cannot be equivalently derived. The historical derivation of the initial wung portion of this form is unknown.

Table 3.2: Base pronoun paradigm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimal</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1+2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ngaykgi</td>
<td>nginyi</td>
<td>ngami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augmented</td>
<td>nguyi</td>
<td>wunguyi</td>
<td>guyi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.3: =Nijani ‘alone, self’ pronoun paradigm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimal</th>
<th>Augmented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ngaykgi=nijani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>nginyi=nijani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>ngami=nijani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3I</td>
<td>w-ayi=nijani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3II</td>
<td>l-ayi=nijani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3III</td>
<td>m-ayi=nijani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3IV</td>
<td>Ø-ayi=nijani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The =nijani paradigm, unlike the base paradigm, has a full complement of 3rd person forms. There is a gap in this paradigm, as no 1+2A form is attested. However, this is presumably an accidental rather than a systematic gap, and guyi=nijani is presumably the missing form. The =nijani suffix conveys the two related meanings ‘alone’ and ‘self’.

(3-13) da-wi-k manngulan Ø-i-mima-n w-ayi=nijani
DEF-I-DIST camp IV<3-sit-PR 3I-3M=alone
‘That bloke is sitting alone in camp.’

(3-14) ngaykgi ng-a-yung ngaykgi=nijani lamay
1M 1-go-PP 1M=alone goose
‘I went myself/alone for geese.’

(3-15) ja-wi-k darlirli darlirli l-ayi=nijani lulikbi i-l-ungula-ng
DEF-I-DIST rock rock II-3M=alone head 3>II-strike-PP
‘The rock itself/alone struck that bloke on the head.’

(3-16) ngaykgi=nijani lulikbi l-a-m
1M=alone head II<1-hit-PP
‘I alone/myself hit my head.’

The ‘self’ interpretations are emphatic interpretations indicating that the situation is predicated chiefly or solely of the referent. The =nijani forms do not function as reflexive
anaphors. They can appear in Object function in a standard transitive proposition, such as (3-17).

(3-17) \textit{da-na-k ngiliyi ngaykgi=nijani d-Ø-ulula-yan} \\
\text{DEF-II-DIST dog 1M=alone 1M<3-chase-PR} \\
\text{‘That dog is always chasing just me/me alone.’}

Consequently, propositions such as (3-16), cannot properly be translated as ‘I hit myself on the head’, but must be translated as indicated.

There are two possessive pronoun paradigms, and these are probably the most commonly occurring pronoun paradigms. The main possessive pronoun paradigm is derived from the base pronoun paradigm by prefixation of noun class markers, indicating the class of the possessed entity. As with the \textit{=nijani} paradigm, there are two accidental gaps in this paradigm. The 1A Class I possessive form is presumably either \textit{b-uyi} or \textit{=mb-uyi}, and the 3A Class I form is presumably \textit{=mb-iwi-rrri}. Morphologically, this paradigm shows the same pattern of inflection as the adjectives (3.7). In some cases the prefix is consonantal and replaces the initial consonant of the root. In other cases, the prefix is syllabic. The distribution of consonantal and syllabic prefix forms does not follow from any general principles and must be analysed as lexicalised. The root \textit{iwi} which occurs in the 3rd person forms may be related to the Class I suffix \textit{-wi}, which occurs in the demonstrative paradigms (Table 3.6).

\textbf{Table 3.4: Possessive pronoun paradigm}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class I Poss</th>
<th>Class II/IV Poss</th>
<th>Class III Poss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Minimal</td>
<td>\textit{=mb-aykgi}</td>
<td>\textit{d-aykgi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Minimal</td>
<td>\textit{bi-nginyi}</td>
<td>\textit{di-nginyi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2 Minimal</td>
<td>\textit{b-ami}</td>
<td>\textit{d-ami}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Minimal</td>
<td>\textit{=mb-iwi-yi}</td>
<td>\textit{d-iwi-yi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Augmented</td>
<td>\textit{=mb-iwi-yi}</td>
<td>\textit{d-iwi-yi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Augmented</td>
<td>\textit{=mb-unguyi}</td>
<td>\textit{d-unguyi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2 Augmented</td>
<td>\textit{=mbu-guyi}</td>
<td>\textit{du-guyi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Augmented</td>
<td>\textit{d-iwi-rrri}</td>
<td>\textit{m-iwi-rrri}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textbf{Table 3.5: Predicative possessive pronoun paradigm}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class I Poss</th>
<th>Class II/IV Poss</th>
<th>Class III Poss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Minimal</td>
<td>\textit{b-iwi-yi-nija}</td>
<td>\textit{d-iwi-yi-nija}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Augmented</td>
<td>\textit{b-iwi-rrri-nija}</td>
<td>\textit{d-iwi-rrri-nija}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other pronominal possessive paradigm has only 3rd person forms, and involves a genitive suffix \textit{-nija}. It is likely that this suffix is related to the \textit{=nijani} ‘alone, self’ suffix (3.10.1). The difference between possessive forms with and without \textit{-nija} appears to be the familiar one of predication vs modification.
(3-18) a. inyi-wik=m-iwi-yi  ja-ma-k  mimilung
    who-I=III-3-M  DEF-III-DIST  tucker

   ‘Whose is that tucker?’

b.  da-wi-k  inyi-wik  m-iwi-yi-nija  da-ma-k  mimilung
    DEF-I-DIST  who-I  III-3-M-GEN  DEF-III-DIST  tucker

   inyi-wik  da-wi-k  mimilung
   who-I  DEF-I-DIST  tucker

   ‘I do not know who owns that tucker.’

   (lit. ‘Who is that one such that his is that tucker?’)

As illustrated in (3-18), the shorter modifying forms may optionally be cliticised to their head. The possessive pronouns appear to be the only way of indicating genitive meanings.

(3-19) da-ma-k  mimilung  j-Ø-iga  bi-jinangan  m-iwi-rri-nija
    DEF-III-DIST  tucker  DEF-I-PL  3A-different  III-3-A-GEN

   ‘That tucker belongs to that different mob.’

(3-20) alinyman  dinyayan  darlirli  lakgarni  manngulan  m-iwi-yi-nija
    king brown  rock  LOC  camp  III-3-M-GEN

   ‘The king brown’s lair is under the rock.’

The Class 1 possessive forms are only attested indicating kinship possession. This follows from the fact that Class 1 is essentially restricted to humans. The Class 1 forms are discussed in 3.5 following on kin nouns.

3.5 Kin nouns and kinship terminology

Kin nouns are formally defined by the fact that they are obligatorily followed by Class 1 possessive pronouns in referential uses to indicate the possessor. With the 2M and 1+2M persons, the possessive pronoun is a free form. With the other persons, the possessive pronoun is a suffix.

(3-21) a.  ja-wi-k  nginyi  gagi  bi-nginyi
    DEF-I-DIST  2M  father  3i-2M

   ‘That bloke is your father.’

b.  i  ngaykgi  gagi=mb-aykgi  j-Ø-iga  aykgurr
    yes  1M  father=3i-1M  DEF-I-PL  two

   ‘Yes those two are my fathers.’

When the possessive pronoun is suffixed, the form of the Class 1 prefix varies. It is a cluster -mb following vowels, a geminate -pb following liquids, and a single stop -b following plosives.

ngil-angil=pb-aykgi
FEM-O.sister=3i-1M
‘my older sister’
ngil-ngany=b-aykgi
FEM-aunt=3I-1M
'my aunt'

The 3 minimal suffix =mb-iwi-yi is usually realised as [mbi:i], reflecting the pattern of deleting an unstressed syllable to attain a perfect trochaic foot.

Nominals, other than kin nouns, may be suffixed to indicate the possessor when these nominals have a kinship meaning.

(3-22) ngaykgi b-alkgan=b-aykgi giyi=mb-aykgi i-nam
1M 3I-small=3I-1M mother=3I-1M 3I-sayPR
‘He is my child. He calls me mother.’

(3-23) da-wi-k uginy=b-aykgi
DEF-I-DIST woman=3I-1M
‘That is my wife.’

However, these nominals do not thereby fall within the kin noun class. Unlike kin nouns, they are not obligatorily possessed.

(3-24) da-wi-k uginy n-ani=mb-iwi-yi b-ajan
DEF-I-DIST woman MASC-husband=3I-3-M 3I-nothing
‘That woman has got no husband.’

(3-25) arnikgan bi-jurnu bi-jajan
old woman 3A-children 3A-nothing
‘The old woman has no children.’

The kin noun in (3-24) is not in a strict sense possessed, but it nevertheless it is suffixed for a 3 minimal possessor. The equivalent sentence involving the adjective -(j)urnu ‘children’ does not bear any possessive marking.

For the reasons discussed in 1.1, it is not possible to provide a full account of Limilngan kinship terminology. However, Lena Henry was able to provide a relatively systematic account of the terminology. The terminologies presented in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 are based principally on discussions with Lena. From an overall perspective, the terminology can be classed as a Kariera terminology as it consistently distinguishes only two kinds of kin, parallel vs cross, rather than four kinds of kin as in an Aranda terminology.

Nonetheless, the presentation in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 is that of an Aranda terminology, as this allows for a clearer presentation of the extension of kin terms. The use of an Aranda presentation should not, however, be taken to imply that marriage was preferentially with a class of persons distinguished as second cousins. Lena Henry stated that ‘long way’ marriage was preferable to ‘close’ marriage, but that close marriage was acceptable. Discussions with her indicated that issues of territorial proximity were probably of more concern in marriage, and that a male could probably have legitimately married his actual mother’s brother’s daughter if territorial requirements were satisfied. The use of affinal kin terms was almost certainly dependent, not on degree of distance in kin linkages, but on the construction of marriage promissory relationships, which in turn depended primarily on territorial and other concerns.
As in many Australian terminologies, a number of kin terms have focal and extended uses. Thus, the term *ngil-iyugalk* focally means ‘wife/female cross-cousin’, and it is the only term for this relationship. However, it may be extended to include all harmonic female cross-kin. Similarly, *mangi* focally means ‘father’s mother’, but it may be extended to include its reciprocal ‘woman’s son’s child’. Extensions of this kind, where harmonic kin may be called by a single term, are very common in Australian kinship terminologies.

The Limilngan terminology shows another, much rarer, type of extension across disharmonic generations. The focal meaning of the term *ngil-a* appears to be ‘mother’s mother’ as this is the translation given if a Kriol translation is requested. However, it also means ‘man’s mother-in-law’. This particular, and unusual, merger of disharmonic kin is also found in the Larrakia kinship terminology. However, the Larrakia terminology differs from the Limilngan terminology in that it is an asymmetric terminology of the Yolngu type.

The patterns of both harmonic and disharmonic extensions appear to be comparatively old within the Limilngan kinship terminology. As illustrated in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, a number of masculine kin terms bear a prefix *n-*, and a number of feminine kin terms bear a prefix *ngil-*. Cognate prefix forms are widespread among the languages of the Top End, and the most likely reconstructions are *na- ‘masculine’ and *ngal- ‘feminine’. In those cases where *n-* and *ngil-kin terms are paired, the terms generally refer to a brother-sister pair. Thus *n-ayi* ‘woman’s son’ and *ngil-ayi* ‘woman’s daughter’ are a brother-sister pair.

The obvious exception is *ngil-angil* ‘older sister’, and *n-angil* ‘woman’s son-in-law’. The *n-angil* term may also be used to refer to a parallel male grandparent. Given that *n- and *ngil-paired terms otherwise refer to brother-sister pairs, it seems likely that the focal meaning of *n-angil* was originally ‘older brother’. From this focus, it extended its reference to ‘parallel male grandparent’. This is the synchronic reference pattern of the term *garli*. It then extended its reference to the disharmonic ‘man’s wife’s mother’s brother’ and ‘woman’s son-in-law’, parallel to *ngil-a*, and lost its original ‘older brother’ reference. Synchronously, the focus of *n-angil* is the disharmonic reference. If requested, the Kriol translation is ‘cousin’ which means focally ‘woman’s son-in-law’.

The shifts of reference linking *n-angil* and *ngil-angil* argue that both harmonic and disharmonic extensions of reference and shifts of focus are of some antiquity among Limilngan speakers. They also argue that the prefixes *n- and *ngil- are of some antiquity. Further evidence for this comes from the pair *n-anganyi* ‘man’s sister’s son’ [nâŋani] and *ngil-tinginyi* ‘man’s sister’s daughter’ [n̪iŋini]. As indicated *ngil-tinginyi* has a primary stress on the 3rd syllable and a secondary on the 1st, like the majority of unanalysable 4 syllable nouns (2.6.1). However, given its morphological structure, the predicted form would be *ngil-anganyi* [ŋitànəŋ] with stress on the first syllable of the root, and an /a/ root vocalism, if prefixation with *ngil-* was a productive pattern.
Figure 3.1: Limilgan kin terminology—man speaking
Figure 3.2: Limilngan kin terminology—woman speaking
There are four kin terms whose address forms are different from their reference forms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Sense</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>giji</td>
<td>giyi</td>
<td>mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n-angil</td>
<td>n-angat</td>
<td>woman's son-in-law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n-iyu</td>
<td>n-iyi</td>
<td>woman's daughter's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ngil-iyu</td>
<td>ngil-iyi</td>
<td>woman's daughter's daughter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.6 Demonstratives

The demonstrative paradigms are set out in Table 3.6. There are three demonstrative roots: a definite demonstrative root $da \sim ja \sim ji \sim j$; an entity interrogative $inyi$; and a locative interrogative $gay$. Historically these roots take a class suffix and then either the Distal suffix -$k$, the Proximal suffix -$n$ or the plural suffix -$iga$.

Table 3.6: The Demonstrative paradigms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Class I</th>
<th>Class II</th>
<th>Class III</th>
<th>Class IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>that, there</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$wi$-$k$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$na$-$k$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$ma$-$k$</td>
<td>$d/ji$-$ya$-$k$-$ja$-$yu$-$ng$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this, here</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$wi$-$n$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$na$-$n$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$ma$-$n$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$ga$-$n$-$ja$-$ng$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>those, these</td>
<td>$j$-$Ø$-$iga$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$n$-$iga$</td>
<td>$d/ja$-$m$-$iga$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who, what</td>
<td>$inyi$-$wik$</td>
<td>$inyi$-$tdak$</td>
<td>$inyi$-$mak$</td>
<td>$inyi$-$gak$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>how many</td>
<td>$iny$-$Ø$-$igani$</td>
<td>$inyi$-$td$-$igani$</td>
<td>$inyi$-$m$-$igani$</td>
<td>$inyi$-$g$-$igani$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>where</td>
<td>$gay$-$wik$</td>
<td>$gay$-$tdak$</td>
<td>$gay$-$mak$</td>
<td>$gay$-$gak$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>where-A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$gay$-$g$-$iga$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This analysis is still viable synchronically for the definite demonstrative forms. However, it does not appear that the division between the class marker and the Distal suffix -$k$ can be maintained synchronically for the interrogative roots. There do not appear to be any proximal interrogative forms such as a putative $?inyi$-$wi$-$n$ ‘who-I-here’ contrasting with the attested forms such as $inyi$-$wik$ (not $*inyi$-$wi$-$k$ ‘who-I-there’).

\[(3-26) \] $da$-$wi$-$k$ $inyi$-$wik$ $ja$-$wi$-$n$ $w$-$annuga$-$yam$ $ngaykgi=lagarni$

DEF-I-DIST who-I DEF-I-PROX 3t-stand-PR 1M=LOC

$gija$ $w$-$a$-$w$-$ukbi$-$rri$

not 3t$<1$-IRR-know-P

‘Who is that standing here next to me? I do not know him.’
Similarly, while the quantity interrogative forms are presumably to be historically analysed as consisting of inyi + class marker + iga + ni, there is no clear synchronic motivation for separating iga from ni (3.10.1).

3.6.1 The definite demonstratives

There are a number of variant forms in the definite demonstrative paradigms. The Class IV demonstratives have nasal variants dlji-ya-k - ja-yu-ng 'DEF-IV-DIST', and dlja-ga-n - dlja-nga-n 'DEF-IV-PROX'. The historical origins of these nasal variants are not evident. The distal demonstratives all have longer variants.

Class I  d/ja-wk-gwi  Class II  d/ja-na-k-ganak
Class III d/ja-ma-k-ganak  Class IV  ji-ya-g-i
Class I.PL  j-õ-iga-jiga

The variant Class II, Class III, and Class I plural forms are derived by reduplication (2.4, 2.6.3). The variant Class IV form is most probably a reduced form of *ji-ya-k=gi, the Prominence suffixed form of this demonstrative (3.11.6). The Class I variant may also derived from a Prominence suffixed form *d/ja-wk-k=gi, but this is less straightforward. These variant forms appear to be emphatic in meaning.

(3-27)  i  ja-wk-gwi  darlirl i  d-amban  i-l-ling-anga-n
yes  DEF-I-DIST-EMPH  money  II-lots  3>II-IMPF-find-PR
‘That (woman) always finds lots of money.’

(3-28)  ngiliyi  da-na-k-ganak  bi-rr-wa-yi
dog  DEF-II-DIST-EMPH  2M<3-bite-FU
‘That dog will bite you.’

(3-29)  anbayk  d-alkgan  d-ajan  ji-ya-g-i  0-a-ngi
wind  IV-small  IV-nothing  DEF-IV-DIST-EMPH  IV-go-PR
‘A big wind is going that way.’

(3-30)  j-õ-iga-jiga  ambuk=bungan  i-y-ima-g-iji
DEF-I-PL-EMPH  3-AS-get up-PP OBL
‘That lot, they arrived here from far away.’

There is one example of a variant proximal demonstrative form parallel to the variant distal forms.

(3-31)  bangi  gija  m-iny-b-akbi-rrri  di-ma-n-diman
tree  not  III<2M-IRR-know-P  DEF-III-PROX-EMPH
‘You do not know this tree.’

The proximal demonstratives are much less commonly attested than the distal demonstratives. A fuller database might confirm this form and provide a full paradigm of emphatic proximals.
The use of the plural definite demonstrative forms depends on the animacy of the referents (4.3.6). The Class I form is obligatory with human reference. The use of the Class II and III forms appears to follow the usual pattern, being most common with higher animate referents such as dogs, and less common with referents lower on the animacy hierarchy. There is no plural Class IV definite demonstrative form attested. It is not possible to say whether this is a systematic or an accidental gap.

3.6.2 The interrogative demonstratives

While the entity interrogative inyi has a complete four class paradigm, the usage of class forms parallels that of adjectives and pronominal possessives where Classes II and IV are combined. The Class IV entity interrogative form is only attested in combination with the Oblique case marker: inyi-gak=bungan ‘what-IV=OBL’, with the meaning ‘why’. The Class II entity interrogative form inyi-tdak is the general non-human entity interrogative.

(3-32) inyi-tdak nginy-aminy
what-II 2M-say-PP
‘What did you say?’

(3-33) inyi-tdak mimilung m-anga-y-an-yi
what-II tucker III<2A-AS-FU-eat
‘What kind of tucker are you lot going to eat?’

(3-34) bangi da-mak inyi-mak inyi-mak uwulk
tree DEF-III-DIST what-III what-III name
‘What is that tree? What is its name?’

As shown in (3-33), it is attested with Class III referents such as mimilung ‘tucker’. A Class III form may alternatively be used with a Class III referent, as illustrated in (3-34). As also shown in (3-33), this interrogative can also be used to convey the generic interrogative meaning ‘what kind?’. The quantity interrogative paradigm, which is based on the entity interrogative, shows a similar pattern of class marking. The Class IV form is attested in the meaning ‘how many times’, and rarely as a general quantity interrogative.

(3-35) inyi-g-igan i-l-im-ambijwi-rrri dakgigak aykgurrajjun l-i-m
what-IV-quantity 3>II-IMPF-hit-PI maybe three II<3-hit-PP
‘How many times did that man hit the dog? Maybe he hit it three times.’

(3-36) nginyi bi-jurnu inyi-g-igan
2M 3A-children what-IV-quantity
‘How many children do you have?’

However, the Class II form appears to be the general form for non-human referents, though Class III forms are used.
The locative interrogative paradigm shows a different distribution of class marking to the entity interrogative paradigms. The Class IV form is the most common form. The other forms are all comparatively uncommon.

It is unclear what the difference in meaning would be if the Class I form *gay-wik* was replaced by the usual Class IV form *gay-gak*. It seems likely that the use of a Class I form conveys the suggested literal translation meaning, whereas the use of a Class IV form would convey the direct translation meaning. The only attested plural locative is a Class IV form.

This plural form *gay-g-iga* is only attested in utterances involving plural human reference. However, unlike the plural definite demonstrative forms, it is not obligatory in such situations.

It is possible that plural form *gay-g-iga* indicates multiple localities. As such, the meaning of (3-42) would be 'In what places are those old women?'. However, it was not evident from context that the plural form was distributive in meaning. It is not possible to say whether the absence of plural locative forms for the other classes, such as a putative *?gay-w-iga* 'where-I-PL', is an accidental or a systematic gap.

In combination with various forms of the verb 'to do, to say', the locative interrogative conveys a range of other interrogative meanings. One of these is temporal interrogation.
The temporal interrogative combination is formally analysable as consisting of the Class IV locative interrogative form *gay-gak*, a Past Imperfective form of the verb ‘to do’ with a Class IV Subject and the Delimited suffix \(=mirl\) (4.6.3). This formal analysis cannot, however, be maintained synchronically. As illustrated in (3-43), this form is used for future temporal interrogation even though the verb form is morphologically past imperfective. Another function conveyed in this manner is verbal interrogation.

(3-44) \(\text{nginyi} \ \text{gay-gak}=\text{n-i-nami} \ \text{m-iny-i-ni-yuk} \ \text{limbi}\)  
\begin{align*}
\text{where-IV=2M-FU-do} & \quad \text{III<2M-FU-cook-FU} \\
\text{yam} & 
\end{align*}  
‘How will you cook the limbi yams?’

(3-45) \(\text{nginyi} \ \text{gay-gak}=\text{nginy-ami-ny marnitj} \ \text{m-iny-arlarla-ng}\)  
\begin{align*}
\text{where-IV=2M-do-PP} & \quad \text{canoe} \\
\text{III<2M-make-PP} & 
\end{align*}  
‘(Old man) how did you make canoes (in the old days)?’

(3-46) \(\text{gay-gak}=\text{n-i-nami}\)  
\begin{align*}
\text{where-IV=2M-FU-do} & 
\end{align*}  
‘What are you doing/going to do?’

This construction, though obviously related to the temporal interrogation construction, differs from it in that the verb form varies productively. The construction type shown in (3-44)-(3-46) may also be used to convey a generic entity interrogation.

(3-47) \(\text{gay-gak}=\text{m-i-nami-ny da-ma-k} \ \text{mimilung}\)  
\begin{align*}
\text{where-IV=III-do-PP} & \quad \text{DEF-III-DIST} \\
\text{tucker} & 
\end{align*}  
‘What kind of tucker is that?’

(lit. ‘In what manner does it exist, that tucker?’)

As indicated by the literal translation, the verb ‘to do, to say’ is probably to be understood as having an existential meaning in this example, and indeed in the other examples of its use in interrogative constructions. This verb also appears quite commonly with quantity interrogation, at least with human referents.

(3-48) \(\text{nginyi} \ \text{walykga} \ \text{i-y-ama-yi}=\text{mirl} \ \text{iny-Ø-igani}\)  
\begin{align*}
\text{2M younger sibling} & \quad \text{3-AS-do-PI=DEL} \\
\text{what-I-quantity} & 
\end{align*}  
‘How many sisters do you have?’

3.6.3 Indefinite reference

In many Australian languages, the interrogative demonstratives also convey indefinite reference, and indeed their interrogative function may be viewed as one possible interpretation of their more general and basic indefinite function. In Limilngan, the interrogatives can have this function, but this is not common.
(3-49) a. dumugarnyi dakgigak inyi-wik i-l-wila-m
turkey must be who-I 3M>II-shoot-PP
'It must be that somebody has shot a turkey.'

b. dakgigak jubuk l-i-rr-i-m
maybe stick II<3-AS-hit-PP
'Maybe they hit it with a stick.'

As illustrated in (3-49), verb forms with augmented number are also used to convey indefinite reference. Indefinite reference is usually conveyed by forms with 3rd person augmented number reference.

(3-50) langan d-iwi-rri
meat II-3-A
'(That) is somebody's meat.'

Verb forms with 3rd person augmented number reference are commonly accompanied by a nominal with generic reference.

(3-51) i-y-a-ng-iji bi-rr-mamurlkgiji
3-AS-go-PP-here 3A-AS-person.PL
'Somebody is coming.'

The available materials do not illuminate the difference between the two ways of conveying indefinite reference.

3.7 Adjectives

Adjectives inflect for the full range of persons and for three noun class categories. Felix displayed considerable uncertainties in inflecting adjectives for other than 3rd minimal reference. He did not give a consistent inflectional paradigm for the class of adjectives as a whole. He did consistently inflect certain individual paradigms such as that of -murlkgiji 'person, native, really'. However, other paradigms such as that of -alkgan 'small' did not receive consistent inflection.

Nevertheless, despite these considerable inconsistencies, there are some generalisations that can be made about the paradigms that were given. The adjectival prefix paradigms show many commonalities with the verbal prefix paradigms for intransitive verbs. There appear to be two adjectival prefix paradigms, one paralleling the verbal realis paradigm and one paralleling the verbal future paradigm (Table 4.2). The adjectival prefix paradigms are set out in Table 3.6.
Felix gave mostly realis forms. However, in some cases he gave only future forms, and in others he gave both future and realis forms. There did not appear to be any substantive correlation to the use of realis vs future prefix forms. Historically, it seems likely that Limilngan adjectives did inflect prefixally for tense. This prefixal tense opposition may have become neutralised and lexicalised in Limilngan. If this was the case, then Felix’s uncertain usage parallels that in other lexicalised domains. Alternatively, Felix may not have been properly in control of the system.

In addition to the forms listed in Table 3.6, Felix also gave a 2nd augmented prefix *anga-* for the paradigms of *-amban* ‘lots’ and *-urnu* ‘children’. This prefix is an ergative prefix in the verbal paradigms (Table 4.3). This suggests that these paradigms may have inflected inversely, with a default Class IV Object, which would be marked by a $\emptyset$-prefix. However, the other forms in the paradigm of ‘lots’, set out below, do not inflect as if they were transitively prefixed with a Class IV Object. As can be seen, adjectives also show the same kinds of variations in root form that verbs do. Readers are advised to consult the paradigms in the dictionary for a full listing of adjectival paradigm forms.

It is not possible to be certain of the membership of the formally defined class of adjectives. There are only a few forms attested for the paradigms of many nominals which appear to be adjectives. On the basis of attested forms, the following nominals appear to belong to this class.

### Table 3.7: Adjectival prefixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Realis minimal</th>
<th>Realis augmented</th>
<th>Future minimal</th>
<th>Future augmented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ngu-</td>
<td>nga-rr/yf-</td>
<td>nga-n-</td>
<td>nga-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>nginy-</td>
<td>a-rr/yf-</td>
<td>n-in-</td>
<td>a-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>ga-rr/yf-</td>
<td>m-in-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td>bu-rr/yf-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3II/IV</td>
<td>du-</td>
<td>bu-n-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3III</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominals</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Predicted inverse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>nga-nyamban</td>
<td>$\emptyset$-nga-nyamban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>anga-nyamban</td>
<td>$\emptyset$-anga-nyamban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2A</td>
<td>ga-nyamban</td>
<td>$\emptyset$-aga-nyamban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>bi-jamban</td>
<td>$\emptyset$-i-jamban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-agiyan  black
-alirngan lightweight
-aminy    together
-idlungminan strong
-imiliny  different (other)
-(j)inangan different (foreign)
-inyayan  deep
-linyayn  bitter
-makgayan bad
-mayan    dangerous

-ajan  nothing
-amban  lots
-bulngan alive
-ildigan fast
-imirrinan cold
-inmuynangan heavy
-irrinyan tall
-majuk  wrong
-mangmung clever
-muligan hard
It appears that the majority of nominals which are semantically “adjectival” belong to the formally defined adjective class. There are only a few such nominals which do not.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominal</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ambat-daygwan</td>
<td>short-SG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ditjgan</td>
<td>white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umbugarliny</td>
<td>flat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The lexeme ‘short’ is one of those nominals whose stem varies according to number (3.3.1).

### 3.8 Body part nouns

There is a set of body part roots in Limilngan which take prefixes that reference the whole. The prefix forms found with body part nouns are set out in Table 3.7. The paradigm appears to be identical with the verbal realis prefix paradigm used with intransitive verbs (Table 4.2). There is some variation in the prefix forms attested and readers are advised to consult the dictionary which lists the paradigms of body part nouns.

**Table 3.8: Body part prefixes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Aug</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>nga-</td>
<td>nga-rr/yy-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+</td>
<td>nginy(u)-</td>
<td>a-rr/yy-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3l</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>ga-rr/yy-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3ll</td>
<td>w-</td>
<td>i-rr/yy-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3lll</td>
<td>l-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3lV</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min</td>
<td>?Ø-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no Class IV prefix form attested in the available data on body part nouns. This follows from the fact that it is difficult to construct plausible contexts for the discussion of the parts of Class IV entities. It could be that there is no independent Class IV form for this paradigm. However, the general identity with the verbal pronominal prefix paradigm suggests otherwise. The Class IV verbal prefix is Ø-, and there is some evidence which suggests that this is also the Body Part prefix. We may consider the following nominal lexemes.

- **a.** l-armung  
  II-arm  
  bird species

- **b.** m-adlingi  
  III-small of back  
  old man kangaroo

- **c.** Ø-alinyman  
  IV-forehead  
  king brown snake

As discussed in 3.3, Limilngan has a class of phrasal compound nominal lexemes, most commonly consisting of noun + adjective. As illustrated in a.-c., the noun may be a body part noun. It is evident from a. and c. that the body part noun does not generally appear in root form, and indeed this is contra-indicated by the compound structure which is phonological word + phonological word. The body part noun in c. is therefore presumably not in a root form. Rather it has a Ø- Class IV prefix which governs the concord class of the adjective, as the prefix does in the other compounds.
As with the adjectival class, there are uncertainties as to the membership of this class. On the basis of attested forms, the members of this set appear to be those nominals listed in below.

- **adlingi**  small of back  - **alinyman** forehead
- **ambirriwirl** bone  - **arln** ear
- **amung** arm  - **arrangul** shoulderblade
- **imilngalngay** skin  - **inan** nose
- **milk** eye  - **mimay** shoulder
- **mirmarr** chest  - **muk** bum
- **urlkgurlk** back  - **uykgal** mouth
- **wum** belly  - **wungal** knee

In addition to the nouns listed above, there are also the nominal roots *adlangan* 'old male' and *arluk* 'language, countryman'. The root *adlangan* 'old male' is attested with the following forms.

- **w-adlangan** 3I-old male  'old man'
- **l-adlangan** II-old male  'old man'
- **w-adlalingan** 3I-old males  'old men'

The Class II form of this nominal is only attested as a respect form with human referents (3.2.1.). It is not known whether it could be used in an expression such as *langit l-adlangan* 'an old male emu'. The plural form *w-adlalingan* is not regularly declined for a body part noun. The predicted form would be *i-y-adlalingan*, with plural prefixing. Semantically, this nominal does not belong within the body part class, and given its irregular plural form, it is not included within the body part class. It is analysed as an anomalous nominal with showing some formal commonalities with the body part class. The root *arluk* 'language, countryman' is attested with the following word forms.

- **arluk** language
- **nga-j-arluk** l-AS-countryman  'We are countrymen.'
- **ga-j-arluk** 1+2A-AS-countrymen  'We are countrymen.'

These two plural forms could formally be members either of a body part noun paradigm, or members of an adjective paradigm. The base form as a word *arluk* could not be the member of an adjective paradigm, but it could be a member of a body part paradigm if Ø- is the prefix for Class IV. The categorisation of language generally in Aboriginal sociality suggests that this nominal is more probably a member of a part noun class rather than an adjective class. Consequently, I include it in the discussion here. This nominal is commonly attested without an overt prefix, and when it does so it takes concord as a Class IV noun. Given that it inflects prefixally, its apparent independent occurrence may be analysed as Ø-*arluk* with a semantically default class IV whole.

The formally definable class of body parts is evidently only a subset of any semantically defined class of body parts. The members of the class are all semantically inalienable and apart from the two nouns referring to bones, all refer to external parts. There are, however, a number of nouns satisfying these semantic criteria which are not members of the formally defined class of body parts. These nouns are listed below.

- **arrk** tail
- **iyirr** hand
- **marnalk** front of neck
- **imal** foot
- **manybirwarli** back of neck
- **mumaralk** eye
These nouns do not take prefixes referring to the whole. Rather, the whole must be indicated by a free nominal.

(3-52)  a. nginyi iyirr du-makgayan
    2M hand IV-bad
    'Your hand is no good.'

b. i ngaykgi iyirr du-makgayan
    yes 1M hand IV-bad
    'Yes, my hand is no good.'

3.9 Temporals

Unlike the nominal categories discussed in the preceding sections, the category of temporals is a semantically, and not a formally, defined class. The temporals attested in Limilngan are listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temporal</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dinngagi</td>
<td>before, ages ago, long ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>milijan-ini</td>
<td>the day before yesterday, a few days ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>milijan</td>
<td>yesterday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miliji</td>
<td>afternoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aykgirnani</td>
<td>now, today, nowadays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atjban</td>
<td>morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atbungaji</td>
<td>tomorrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atjbungaj-ini</td>
<td>the day after tomorrow, in a few days time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gija</td>
<td>later</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are three distinctive morphological patterns found with various of the temporals. The suffix -ini has the meaning '(an)other' only with temporals (3.10.1). The distal demonstrative =jiyak 'that' is most commonly attested as a contrastive prominence marker with the temporals (3.11.7). The temporal atjban 'morning', in addition to the usual base form, also shows a Oblique case marked variant.

(3-53) atjban=bungan ng-annugi-rrri
    morning=OBL 1-stand-Pl
    'I have been standing up all morning.'

(3-54) nginyi ngaykgi atjban=bungan m-ima-gi
    2M 1M morning=OBL 1+2M-get up-PP
    'We got up early.'

This Oblique variant appears to be an emphatic form, picking out salient points among the possible interpretations of atjban 'morning'. None of the other temporals are attested with Oblique case marking.
3.10 Root-level nominal suffixes

3.10.1 Another -ini

The meaning of the suffix -ini varies with the semantic domain of the root that it attaches to. It is most commonly attested with temporals, where it conveys the meaning ‘another, the other’. This suffix is illustrated with milijan ‘yesterday’ and atjunganji ‘tomorrow’ in the list of temporals in 3.9 above. It is also attested with atjban ‘morning’.

(3-55) a. umurnitj Ø-uluga-ny atjban
   rain IV-fall-PP morning
   ‘It rained this morning.’

   b. i atban-ini d-ajan dakigigak atjungan-ini Ø-in-buluga-yi
   okay morning-other IV-nothing maybe tomorrow-other IV-FU-fall-FU
   ‘Okay, (it rained) the other morning. Not (this morning). Maybe it will rain the day after tomorrow.’

The suffix is not attested with miliji ‘afternoon’, but this noun is not itself commonly attested.

The suffix is also attested with cardinal direction and landscape category terms in a ‘-wards, via’ meaning.

(3-56) arluk imiliny wulun, i-rr-u-gi, duwarnngan-ini
   language different 3-AS-give-PP north-wards
   ‘They gave a different language northwards.’

(3-57) warrayi mirnan-ini
   go.A.IMP high country-via
   ‘Go via the high country!’

(3-58) i-rr-a-yung-iji birkalk-gini
   3-AS-go-PP-here scrub-via
   ‘They came via the scrub country.’

As illustrated in (3-58), if the root ends in a stop, then the suffix also commences with that stop. This suggests that historically the suffix originally had a standard disyllabic form -Cini, which would accord with its having constituted an independent stress domain (2.6.2).

The suffix attaches to nominals generally to convey the meaning ‘owners of totem X’.

- lambugay water python
- lambugay-ini owners of the water python totem

Apart from its attestation with a discernable meaning, the suffix also appears with the numeral ‘one’, which appears in two variants: ajun and ajunini. The citation form of this numeral is ajunini, and this is by far the most common variant. However, ajun is also rarely attested (e.g. Text 7, Line 37). There are other forms which may historically have involved this suffix.

- -iga plural suffix with demonstratives (Table 3.6)
- -igani quantity suffix with interrogatives (Table 3.6)
-nija genitive suffix with 3rd person possessive pronouns (Table 3.4)
=nijani ‘alone, self’ suffix with pronouns (Table 3.3)

It seems likely that the =nijani and -igani forms are historically analysable as *-nija + *-ini and *-iga + *-ini, with *-ini having borne a meaning related to the ‘another token of the same type’ meaning that it bears synchronically with the temporals. This analysis is re-inforced by stress placement patterns. The -igani and =nijani forms take stress on their medial syllables.

ngaykgi=nijani  ['naikk1n1j1nI]  inyi-t1-igani  ['t11ttt1g1n1]
1M=alone what-II-quantity  ‘How much’

Trisyllabic morphemes generally have initial stress in Limilngan (2.6). The -ini suffix appears historically to have constituted an independent stress domain (2.6.2), with a stress on its initial syllable. If these two morphemes are historically analysable as proposed, then their medial stress can be explained as resulting from the preservation of the stress on the initial syllable of the -ini suffix.

3.10.2 Characteristic -ngan

The characteristic suffix -ngan is most commonly attested in lexicalised combinations (2.6.1), where it has no evident semantic content. There are two examples where it has a clear semantic contribution.

alkgiji behind
maywilal dirt, mud

alkgiji-ngan the behind one
maywilal-ngan dirty, muddy

Its contribution in the above forms appears to be a meaning ‘characterised by’. The form alkgiji-ngan appears in Text 4 Line 78, and is used by the youngest of the three mermaid sisters to refer to herself. In context, it indicates that she is the youngest sister. This suffix also appears with the noun urlirliny ‘sick’, possibly with this function.

(3-59) ngaykgi urlirliny(-ngan)
1M sick(-CHAR)  ‘I am sick.’

The expression of this predication with and without the suffix seemed to be equivalent in meaning. However, it could be that they are opposed as ‘I am sick’ and ‘I am characterised by sickness’.

There is one problematic example, apparently of the Characteristic suffix. This example is problematic because it has a distinctive phonological structure, and because the semantic contribution of the suffix is not evident.

(3-60) di-ya-k na-gi iyaturu-ngan da-na-k il-ija-yam
DEF-IV-DIST look-IMP brown snake-CHAR DEF-II-DIST Il-lie-PR
‘Look! There is a brown snake lying there!’

The form iyaturu-ngan was realised as [iattu1ngan]. The problem with this realisation is that it had only one stress. A word of this form should have two stresses [iattu1ngan] (2.6.2). The actual realisation is that predicted for the Characteristic as a word-level suffix =ngan (2.6.3).
In this respect, it may be noted that Warray, from just to the south-west of Limilngan, has a prominence marker -ngan. It may be that -ngan is ultimately derived from a prominence suffix. The synchronic Prominence suffix of Limilngan is =ji (3.11.6).

3.11 Nominal word-level suffixation and phrasal compounding

In Limilngan, nominal word-level suffixation and phrasal compounding convey two kinds of information. One is adnominal and relational case meanings. The Limilngan case markers are listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Marker</th>
<th>Bound Meaning</th>
<th>Independent Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>=bungan</td>
<td>Oblique</td>
<td>close, near</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(=)lakgarni</td>
<td>Locative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(=)ulang</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(=)inyan</td>
<td>Comitative</td>
<td>also, too, as well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/m/d-ajan</td>
<td>Prative</td>
<td>nothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As shown, =bungan ‘Oblique’ appears only as a suffix. The Locative, Source, and Comitative case markers generally appear as the second members of a phrasal compound. However, they can also appear as suffixes. The adjective -ajan ‘nothing’, which marks privative relations, appears only as the second member of a phrasal compound.

As in many non-Pama-Nyungan languages, the case markers chiefly mark peripheral rather than core relations. Also, as in many non-Pama-Nyungan languages, case marking is usual, but not obligatory.

The second kind of information conveyed by word-level suffixation is discourse-level prominence and emphasis meanings. There are two suffixes with these functions in Limilngan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Marker</th>
<th>Bound Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>=ji</td>
<td>Prominence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>=jiyak</td>
<td>Contrastive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.11.1 Oblique =bungan

The Oblique case marker =bungan is nearly always a suffix. The few occasions when it occurs independently appear to involve more in the nature of hesitation breaks than genuine word pauses. Nevertheless, even hesitation breaks are of importance as morphological boundaries in Limilngan do not normally support them. Hesitations generally involve starting again at the beginning.

The Oblique case marker conveys a wide range of classical “indirect object” meanings. It conveys purposive relational meanings.

(3-61) j-Ø-iga bi-y-alkgikgan mimilung=bunger i-jikga-ny
DEF-I-PL 3A-AS-small.PL tucker=OBL 3A-ask-PP
‘Those kids asked for tucker.’

(3-62) imitj=bunger ng-a-yung-iji
story=OBL 1-go-PP-here
‘I came here for discussions.’
It is rare for subcategorised arguments, such as \( n-\text{awi}=mb-\text{aykgi} \) 'my uncle' in (3-63), to bear Oblique case marking.

(3-64) \( j-\emptyset-\text{iga} \quad b\text{i-y-alkgikgan} \quad w-\text{iny-b-uldijuldi\-ja-\text{-ngi}} \)
DEF-I-PL 3A-AS-small.PL 3l<2M-IRR-look for-P
‘(Why) didn’t you look for those kids?’

There are no examples of Oblique case marking with the goal arguments of trivalent verbs such as ‘to give’ or ‘to show’. The Oblique case marker also conveys causal relations, and as such its range overlaps somewhat with that of the Source case marker (3.10.4.).

(3-65) \( j-\emptyset-\text{iga} \quad i-rr-\text{minyung-minyungmi-rri} \quad u\text{giny}=b\text{ungan} \)
DEF-I-PL 3-AS-ITER-fight-PI woman=OBL
‘They were fighting over a woman.’

(3-66) \( ng\text{aykgi} \quad \text{mimilung} \quad ja-\text{ma-k}=\text{ungan} \quad \text{ngu-wum} \quad \text{ngu-wulitji-y} \text{yan} \)
1M tucker DEF-III-DIST=OBL 1-belly 1-ache-PR
‘My belly is aching from that food.’

Related to this causal/source function is the use of the Oblique to mark ablative/source of place.

(3-67) \( ng\text{inyi} \quad g\text{ay-gak}=\text{ungan} \quad ng\text{iny-a-yung-iji} \)
2M where-IV=OBL 2M-go-PP-here
‘Where did you come from to here?’

(3-68) \( j-\emptyset-\text{iga} \quad b\text{elyuen}=\text{ungan} \quad i-rr-a-yung-iji \quad m\text{ili} \text{jan} \)
DEF-I-PL Belyuen=OBL 3-AS-go-PP-here yesterday
‘They came here from Belyuen yesterday.’

### 3.11.2 Locative \(=\text{lakgarni} \)

The Locative case marker \(=\text{lakgarni} \) occurs independently with the meaning ‘close, near’.

(3-69) a. \( d\text{a-wi-k} \quad \text{ambuk} \quad w-a-yung \)
DEF-I-DIST far 3l-go-PP
‘That bloke has gone far away.’

b. \( d\text{a-wi-k} \quad \text{lakgarni} \)
DEF-I-DIST near
‘That (other) bloke is nearby.’
However, there is reason to distinguish the case meaning from the independent meaning. There are cases where the independent 'near' meaning is not a possible interpretation.

(3-70)  
\[
i \ dak lakgarni jirrpungi Œ-ŋg-iirliri-ny  
\]
\[
yes \ house \ LOC \ inside \ IV<1-put\ in-PP  
\]
\[
'Yes I put (the clothes) inside the house.'  
\]

In (3-70), the clothes evidently cannot be 'near' or 'close' to the house. In most cases, the independent interpretation cannot be excluded, but there is reason to distinguish the case meaning from the independent meaning.

(3-71)  
\[
limin biyal ngugun lakgarni l-a-na-gi  
\]
\[
snake sp. \ water \ LOC \ II<1-see-PP  
\]
\[
'I saw a limin biyal snake in(~/near) the water.'  
\]

In this context, lakgarni had a locative 'in' meaning rather than a 'near' meaning. It is not known whether this sentence could alternatively be interpreted with the meaning 'near' rather than 'in'. The one attempt to elicit the meaning 'near the water' in specific opposition to 'in the water' was translated with the following structure.

(3-72)  
\[
i lakgarni ngugun  
\]
\[
yes \ near \ water  
\]
\[
'Yes, (the crocodile is lying) near the water.'  
\]

In this example lakgarni 'near' precedes the noun it modifies. In all examples where lakgarni has a Locative case function, it immediately follows the nominal it modifies (5.6). It is possible that to achieve a 'near' interpretation that lakgarni must be placed in some other position. Alternatively, and more likely, it is probable that lakgarni 'near' has the same freedom of occurrence as other nominal modifiers (5.6), and that (3-71) could be interpreted to mean 'near'. Whichever is the case, lakgarni 'Locative' is apparently restricted in its ordering to appear after the noun it modifies, as the second member of a phrasal compound, whereas lakgarni 'near' is not. All types of locative meanings may be marked with lakgarni.

(3-73)  
\[
milijan Œ-ngu-lakbu-ng nawarnarr lakgarni manngulan  
\]
\[
yesterday \ IV<1-sit-PP \ Charlie \ LOC \ camp  
\]
\[
'Yesterday, I sat down at/in Old Charlie's camp.'  
\]

(3-74)  
\[
lulayi darlirli lakgarni  
\]
\[
animal \ stone \ LOC  
\]
\[
'The snake is under the stone.'  
\]

(3-75)  
\[
ngaykgi ngu-wunguldaga-ny bangi lakgarni  
\]
\[
1M \ 1-hide-PP \ tree \ LOC  
\]
\[
'I hid behind the tree.'  
\]
(3-76) ngaykgi iluk lakgarni m-a-ngiwi-ngan
1M ground LOC 1<1-put-PR
‘I am putting it on the ground.’

(3-77) imirri lakgarni ji-yuk
sun LOC put-IMP
‘Put (the clothes) in the sun!’

Allative relations are also marked with lakgarni.

(3-78) j-Ø-iga gija=jiyak lumanyuk lakgarni i-y-in-yirangi
DEF-I-PL later=CONT creek LOC 3-AS-FU-go down
‘They are going down to the creek later on.’

The Locative case marker is not, however, attested marking allative relations with place names. The Locative case marker is attested marking the goal with the verb ‘do/say’.

(3-79) ngaykgi lakgarni i-y-ami-ny
1M LOC 3-AS-sa y-pp
‘They said X to me.’

There are also a few examples where lakgarni appears to have an ablative function.

(3-80) nginyi ngaykgi bangi lakgarni m-in-buluga-yi
2M 1M tree LOC 1+2M-FU-fall-FU
‘We will fall out of the tree.’

(3-81) ja-wi-k b-alkgan nginyi lakgarni w-ininyu-ng
DEF-I-DIST 3I-small 2M LOC 3I-grow up-PP
‘That kid grew up from you.’

It is probable that lakgarni does not, in fact, have an ablative function in either of these examples. The first example could alternatively be translated as ‘We will fall out from in the tree’, where lakgarni indicates the locative notion ‘in’ and the ablative meaning is supplied by context. The second example could alternatively be translated as ‘That kid grew up at you’.

The Locative case marker attaches to the Class IV proximal definite demonstrative da-ga-n ‘here, this’. Locative case marked forms of this demonstrative appear to indicate ‘this place here’ as opposed to ‘here’.

(3-82) da-wi-k b-alkan da-ga-n=lakgarni w-ininyu-k
DEF-I-DIST 3I-small DEF-IV-PROX=LOC 3I-FU-grow up-FU
‘That kid is going to grow up in this place here.’

(3-83) da-ga-n=lakgarni marrimarri gija l-a-y-in-ingangmi
DEF-IV-PROX=LOC knife later II<1-AS-FU-find
‘The knife is around this place here. We will find it later.’
Locative marked forms of the Class IV distal demonstrative \textit{di-ya-k} show a special allomorphy and an unpredictable meaning.

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textit{di-ya=lakgarni} [diyalakkanĩ] \text{DEF-IV=LOC}
  \item 'then'
\end{itemize}

In this combination, the final coda of the root does not appear. It may be noted that /\textit{kl}/ is not a possible intramorphemic cluster in Limilngan (2.3). The predicted meaning of this form would be 'that place there'. It seems likely that the synchronic meaning, 'then', is historically derived from this predicted meaning. However, synchronically, the meaning is not predictable.

In one example, \textit{lakgarni} appears to be modifying an ellipsed head.

(3-84) \textit{ja-wi-k lakgarni w-aji-yung}
\begin{itemize}
  \item \text{DEF-I-DIST LOC 3I-come from-PP}
  \item '(Which) place does that bloke come from?'
\end{itemize}

The ellipsed head is presumably \textit{gay-gak} 'where-IV'. Further examples are required to confirm that such ellipsis is a genuine possibility. If it is a genuine possibility, then it provides further evidence for \textit{lakgarni} having a high degree of independence as a Locative case marker.

### 3.11.3 Source =ulang

The Source case marker \textit{=ulang} indicates source or origin relations, including causal relations.

(3-85) \textit{i ngaykgi ulang w-a-m}
\begin{itemize}
  \item \text{yes 1M SOU 3I<1-hit.PP}
  \item 'Yes, I hit him.'
\end{itemize}

(3-86) \textit{m-in-mayi, dak lakgarni}
\begin{itemize}
  \item \text{1+2M-FU-go back house LOC}
  \item 'We will go back to the station'
  \item \text{il-ami-ny l-adlangan ulang Oscar}
  \item \text{II-say-PP II-old male SOU Oscar}
  \item 'The old man Oscar said.'
\end{itemize}

(3-87) \textit{ayal=di ja-ya-k wear out i-nami-ny}
\begin{itemize}
  \item \text{road=PRM DEF-IV-DIST wear out IV-do-PP}
  \item 'That road has worn out,
  \item \text{umurnitj ulang, i-y-ami-ny}
  \item \text{rain SOU 3-AS-say-PP}
  \item 'From rain they said.'
\end{itemize}

(3-88) \textit{aeroplane Ø-i-y-iwi-g-iji Queensland ulang}
\begin{itemize}
  \item \text{aeroplane IV<3-AS-send-PP-here Queensland SOU}
  \item 'They sent a plane from Queensland.'
\end{itemize}
(3-89) winymangarr Ø-i-lakbu-ng winymangarr ulang, i-y-ima-gi
    winymangarr IV<3-stop-PP winymangarr SOU 3-AS-get up-PP
    ‘They stopped at Winymangarr. From Winymangarr, they got up.’

However, unlike the other case markers, source or origin relations are commonly not overtly
indicated by the =ulang marker. Source or origin relations are usually inferred from context.
The suffix is most commonly attested attached to temporals.

(3-90) ngaykgi mimilung mu-lynayan m-a-mukbinya-ngi di-ya-k=ulang
    IM Tucker III-bitter III<1-eat-PI DEF-IV-DIST=SOU
    ng-uwum ngu-wulijbi-rri
    1-belly 1-ache-PI
    ‘I ate bitter tucker and that is why my belly was aching.’

Temporals with Source case marking most commonly indicate a causal relationship between
two states of affairs as in (3-90). However, they do not necessarily do so.

(3-91) dinngagi=ulang m-a-mbuldingmi-ny bangi
    before=SOU III<1-break-PP stick
    ‘I broke the stick from ages ago.’

In (3-91), the Source case marker simply reinforces the fact that the breaking of the stick was
temporally prior to the present. The Source case marker also occurs in a lexicalised construction.
Ascriptive predications of hunger commonly involve the Source case marker. With a 1M
Subject, the case marker optionally shows prefixal concord. This does not occur with other
persons.

(3-92) ngaykgi aykgurnitjiin (ng-)ulang
    IM hunger (1-)SOU
    ‘I am hungry.’

3.11.4 Comitative =inyan

The Comitative case marker =inyan occurs independently with the meaning ‘too, also, as
well’.

(3-93) a. mimilung gija m-a-nigi-rri
    Tucker not III-IRR-burn-P
    ‘The tucker is not cooked.’

b. da-na-k langan inyan gija l-a-nigi-rri
    DEF-II-DIST meat too not II-IRR-burn-P
    ‘That meat too, it is not cooked.’

While the comitative meaning is presumably a development from this meaning, the
comitative meaning must be distinguished synchronically.
This sentence has two possible meanings. It could mean ‘Do you lot have any tucker as well as X?’, where inyan has its independent meaning. However, in context it simply had the meaning indicated, with inyan in a comitative function. Like the Locative case marker, the Comitative usually appears as the second member of a phrasal compound, but it may also appear as a suffix. The following sentences illustrate the range of comitative meanings conveyed by inyan.

(3-95) bi-jumu inyan
3A-child COM
‘Do you have children?’

(3-96) iluk darlirli inyan
ground stone COM
‘The ground is stony.’

(3-97) da-wi-k bangi b-i-limu-ng w-a-yung bangi inyan
DEF-I-DIST stick III<3-get-PP 3I-go-PP stick COM
‘That bloke has got a stick. He walked with a stick.’

While (3-97) could also be interpreted as an instrumental, it should be noted that prototypical instrumentals are not attested with Comitative case marking. Prototypical instrumentals appear without case marking.

(3-98) ja-wi-k b-alkgan darlirli ga-y-ingula-yan
DEF-I-DIST 3I-small stone 1+2A<3-strike-PR
‘That kid is always hitting us with stones.’

3.11.5 Privative b/m/d-ajan

The adjective -ajan means ‘nothing, none’. The Class IV form of this adjective conveys the particle meaning ‘No’.

(3-99) a. nginyi iyirr Ø-nginy-ambuldingmi-ny
2M hand IV<2M-cut-PP
‘Did you cut your hand?’

b. d-ajan gija Ø-ngu-w-ambuldingma-rri
IV-nothing not IV<1-IRR-cut-P
‘No, I did not cut my (hand).’

The adjective conveys privative meanings as the second member of nominal phrasal compounds.
(3-100)  
\[
\text{da-wi-}k \quad \text{uginy} \quad \text{bi-}jajan \\
\text{DEF-I-DIST} \quad \text{woman} \quad 3A\text{-nothing} \\
\text{‘That (bloke) has no wives.’} 
\]

(3-101)  
\[
\text{uginy} \quad \text{ngiliyi} \quad \text{d-ajan} \\
\text{woman} \quad \text{dog} \quad \text{II\text{-nothing}} \\
\text{‘(That) woman has no dogs.’} 
\]

(3-102)  
\[
\text{motika} \quad \text{m-}ajan \quad \text{gija} \quad \text{ngu-w-a-yung-}ji \\
\text{car} \quad \text{III\text{-nothing}} \quad \text{not} \quad 1\text{-IRR\text{-go-EV\text{-here}}} \\
\text{‘(I have) no car. I cannot come tomorrow.’} 
\]

(3-103)  
\[
\text{da-wi-}k \quad \text{w-adlangan} \quad \text{irarr} \quad \text{d-ajan} \\
\text{DEF-I-DIST} \quad \text{3I\text{-old male}} \quad \text{tooth} \quad \text{IV\text{-nothing}} \\
\text{‘That old man has no teeth.’} 
\]

3.11.6 Prominence =ji

Prominence markers are common among the languages of the Top End. They signal to the listener to focus on the suffixed nominal, but they are not accompanied by the prosodic and syntactic distinctions which mark topics cross-linguistically. The prominence suffix is extensively attested in the texts (Appendix A). This suffix is unusual among word-level suffixes in showing significant allomorphic variation.

\[
=di \quad /n_-
\]
\[
=gi \quad /k_-
\]

These two allomorphs are evidently assimilatory. The suffix does not assimilate following the tap /r/.

\[
\text{miyawarr}=ji \\
\text{name=PRM} \\
\text{‘Miyawarr’}
\]

The suffix is not attested following other consonants in native vocabulary items. It is attested following an apical stop in a European name.

\[
\text{Mrs Herbert}=ji \\
\text{name=PRM} \\
\text{‘Mrs Herbert’}
\]

There was no assimilation in this case, but given the ‘exotic’ status of foreign names, this is not evidence that the =di allomorph would not occur after apical stops in native vocabulary.

The fact that the Prominence suffix attaches to evidently foreign vocabulary items is one of the pieces of evidence which shows that it is a word-level suffix, rather than a root-level suffix. It also behaves prosodically as a word-level suffix, and not as a root-level suffix (2.6.3).
3.11.7 **Contrastive =jiyak**

The Contrastive suffix =jiyak is formally identical to the Class IV distal demonstrative form ji-ya-k ‘DEF-IV-DIST’, and presumably historically derived from the demonstrative. However, the =jiyak suffix does not have a demonstrative meaning, and the two cannot therefore be synchronically identified. At a further historical remove, it is possible that the Prominence suffix =ji is also ultimately derived from a suffixation of the ji-ya-k demonstrative form.

The Contrastive suffix differs from the Prominence suffix precisely in that it appears to have a contrastive meaning. The Contrastive suffix is most commonly attested with temporals.

(3-104) *mimilung bi-y-alkgikgan i-rr-u-gi dinngagi=jiyak*

okay tucker 3A-AS-small.PL 3>I-give-PP before=CONT

‘Okay, she used to give the kids tucker in the old days.’

(3-105) *nga-y-ikgaygiji-rrri=wany dinngagi aykgirnani=jiyak d-ajan*

yes 1-AS-always-PI=DUR before now=CONT IV-nothing

‘Yes, we always used (to go to town) in the old days, but not now.’

(3-106) *da-wi-k b-alkgan gija=jiyak w-in-buluga-yi*

DEF-1-DIST 3I-small later=CONT 3I-FU-fall-FU

‘That kid is going to fall later on.’

The ji-ya-k demonstrative has an important temporal function with the meaning ‘then’ (5.8). It seems likely that it was originally compounded with dinngagi ‘before’ and gija ‘later’ in this meaning. These compounds would contrast with the corresponding plain temporals by having an overt definite specification. The compound forms would also thereby have a somewhat emphatic interpretation. This ancillary emphatic interpretation may have come to dominate, and eventually override, the distal specification thereby permitting compounding with aykgirnani ‘now, today’.

In propositions with future time reference, such as (3-106), the contrast is between an undesirable future state of affairs, and the implicitly preferable present situation. The Contrastive suffix appears with nominals other than temporals.

(3-107) *nginyi alkgiji ngaykgi=jiyak*

2M behind 1M=CONT

‘You are (right) behind me (as opposed to being somewhere else before).’

(3-108) *nginyi alkgiji ngaykgi=ji*

2M behind 1M=PRM

‘You are (right) behind me.’

The example in (3-108) is a constructed example, provided to illustrate the probable distinction between the Contrastive and Prominence suffixes.
4 Verbs

4.1 The verbal complex

The verbal complex presents the greatest morphological complexity in Limilngan. The general range of positions found within the verbal complex is set out below.

- pronominal prefix 1 + pronominal prefix 2 + subject number prefix + imperfective reduplicative/future/irrealis prefix + verb root + tense suffix + directional suffix + durative suffix + delimited suffix

There are some gaps in the materials. Thus, there are no examples showing the ordering of the directional suffix in relation to the durative and delimited suffixes. The ordering set out above is the one predicted by their respective phonological behaviours. There remain uncertainties as to the morphological analysis of many verbal forms. Felix not uncommonly gave inaccurate verb forms which were not confirmed in subsequent elicitation. I have, as far as possible, based the ensuing account of verbal structures on forms which were confirmed. Readers are advised to consult the verbal dictionary which lists all reasonably supported verbal forms. The following examples are illustrative of the general ordering pattern set out above.

(4-1)  \textit{m-iny-b-arlarla-rrri=mirl}
\begin{itemize}
  \item III<2M-IRR-make-P=DEL
  \item \textit{[pron 1+pron 2+IRR+verb+tense+del]}
  \item \textit{You did not make it.}
\end{itemize}

(4-2)  \textit{m-anga-n-ikgiju-g-iji}
\begin{itemize}
  \item III<2A-FU-take back-FU-here
  \item \textit{[pron 1+pron 2+fut+root+tense+dir]}
  \item \textit{You lot will bring it back here.}
\end{itemize}

(4-3)  \textit{l-aga-rrr-w-a-rrri}
\begin{itemize}
  \item II<1+2A-AS-IRR-eat-P
  \item \textit{[pron 1+pron 2+augSubj+IRR+root+tense]}
  \item \textit{We did not eat it.}
\end{itemize}

There are phonological criteria which establish two major boundaries within the verbal complex. The first criterion is the distinction between root-level and word-level morphology (2.4). The Durative and Delimited suffixes are word-level suffixes. All the other affixes within the verbal complex are root-level affixes. Consequently, the possible word structures, based on the verbal complex, are those set out below.
Within root-level relations, stress placement generally distinguishes the prefixes from the combination of the root + suffixes (2.6.1). The root + suffixes generally constitute a single stress placement domain. Prefixes are generally only stressed contingently, depending on a range of factors. There are exceptions, but this is the general pattern. Following this general pattern, I divide root-level verbal forms into the prefix complex and the verb.

\[
\text{verb} \leftarrow \text{prefix complex (pronominal prefix 1 + pronominal prefix 2 + subject number prefix + imperfective reduplicative/future/irrealis prefix)} + \text{verb root + tense suffix + directional suffix}\]

4.2 Verb roots

Historically, it appears likely that a number of the longer verb roots which appear in Limilngan are compounds, consisting of a non-finite verb root followed by a finite verb root. One such group of paradigms is listed in Table 4.1. The paradigms listed in Table 4.1 were probably compounds consisting of a non-finite verb root and an auxiliary finite verb root \(*ma/mi\) (after nasals) \sim \*ba/bi (after stops). A root \(*ma-l\) ‘to do, to make, to tell’ is reconstructed for Proto Australian (Dixon 1980:405), and the potential Limilngan auxiliary may derive from this form.

A compound analysis of these, and other, finite verb stems would also result in a significant reduction in the number of consonant clusters attested medially in verb roots. It is a general pattern across all northern languages, that verb roots only rarely involve medial clusters.

While these factors support a compound analysis historically, there are no compelling reasons for adopting this analysis synchronically. There are four motivations for the adoption of a compound analysis synchronically. The first of these motivations may be illustrated by a comparison of the two Warray verb paradigms set out below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to hit</th>
<th>to clear off</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Past Perfective</td>
<td>\textit{bu-m}</td>
<td>\textit{wu}b\textit{u-m}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past Imperfective</td>
<td>\textit{bu-n-iny}</td>
<td>\textit{wu}b\textit{u-n-iny}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Past</td>
<td>\textit{bu-n}</td>
<td>\textit{wu}b\textit{u-n}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperative</td>
<td>\textit{bu}</td>
<td>\textit{wu}b\textit{u} (h = glottal stop)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The final syllable of the lexeme \textit{wu}b\textit{u} ‘to clear off’ is identical to the root for ‘to hit’ and the two verbs take the same lexically conditioned tense suffix paradigms. This suggests that \textit{wu}b\textit{u} should be analysed as \textit{wu} + \textit{bu}. This analysis is further motivated by the fact that \texttt{hbl} is not otherwise a licit morpheme-medial cluster. Neither of these considerations apply in Limilngan. No potential auxiliary occurs as an independent verb. Neither do any phonotactic infelicities result from a failure to divide certain stems.
Table 4.1: Potential auxiliary paradigms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>PIRR</th>
<th>PI</th>
<th>PR</th>
<th>FU</th>
<th>EV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to be full</td>
<td>to break (tr)</td>
<td>to cut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>anbiny-mi-ny</td>
<td>ambulding-mi-ny</td>
<td>ing-mi-ny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>anbiny-ma-rrri</td>
<td>ambulding-ma-rrri</td>
<td>ing-ma-rrri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>anbiny-ma-rrri</td>
<td>ambulding-ma-rrri</td>
<td>ing-ma-rrri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>anbiny-ma-m</td>
<td>ambulding-mi</td>
<td>ing-mi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>anbiny-mi</td>
<td>ambulding-mi</td>
<td>ing-mi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>anbiny-mi</td>
<td>ambulding-mi</td>
<td>ing-mi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to find</td>
<td>to swim</td>
<td>to fear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>ingang-mi-ny</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>alatj-bi-ny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>alatj-ba-m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>ingang-mi</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>alatj-ba-m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>ingang-mi</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>alatj-ba-m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>ingang-mi</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>alatj-ba-m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>ingang-mi</td>
<td>iyung-ma-rrri</td>
<td>alatj-ba-m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The third reason for dividing off auxiliaries is that some consistent verbal classificatory meaning can be associated with certain final segments common to a number of verbs. For example, all verbs of piercing, spearing, striking might end in *la* with an attendant common paradigm of tense suffixes. Again, this is not the case for any potential auxiliary in Limilngan. The fourth motivation for a compound analysis is illustrated below.

story *imitj*

to tell: PP *mitjba-gi*, PIRR *matjba-ngi*, PI *mitjba-ngi*, PR *mitjba-ngan*, FU *matjbu-k*

It seems likely that the first syllable of the verb root ‘to tell’ is related to the noun *imitj* ‘story’, and therefore the second syllable is historically a verbalising auxiliary. However, any synchronic relationship would necessarily involve lexicalised vowel deletion and ablaut. Further, there are no other forms which would provide support for this analysis synchronically.

A larger database might provide sufficient motivation for the establishment of an auxiliary system. If for example, there were 300 verbs of the pattern set out in Table 4.1, then sheer weight of numbers would support an auxiliary analysis.

4.2.1 Verb root ablaut

Many verb roots in Limilngan show vowel ablaut. Many examples of ablaut appear to derive from historical shifts *a > i*, and *u > i*. These changes are discussed in 2.8.2. Another important source of ablaut appears to have been a pressure for the perfect parsing of stress domains.
A comparison of these two paradigms suggests that the original FU/EV form of 'to get up' was *ima-yuk, but this has been reduced. This reduction is common to a number of FU/EV forms involving the tense suffix -k. This reduction generally makes the verb a perfect trochaic foot.

There are, however, a number of cases of ablaut which are without evident historical source. The paradigm of 'to play' provides an example of such ablaut.

to play: PIRR iyulkga-rrí [iulkkári], PI iyulkga-rrí [iulkkári], PR iyulkga-m [iulkkam], FU biyalkgi [biálkkí]

The variation in the final root vowel between /a/ in non-final position, and /i/ in final position is found in many paradigms, and is an exemplar of the general shift *a > i (2.8.2). However, the variation in the second vowel between /a/ in the FU, when stressed, and /u/ elsewhere, when unstressed, does not have any obvious historical motivation.

4.3 The prefix complex

Limilngan shows a considerable array of prefix complex forms. They may be grouped into three tense-based paradigms. The Realis paradigm is found in the Past Perfective, Past Imperfective and Present. The Irrealis paradigm is found in the Past Irrealis and Evitative. The Future paradigm is found in the Future tense. Table 4.2 sets out the paradigms found with intransitive verbs. Table 4.3 sets out the paradigms for transitive verbs with a 3rd person Object. Table 4.4 sets out the paradigms for transitive verbs with a 3rd person Subject.

It did not prove possible to elicit coherent prefix complex paradigms for interactions between 1st and 2nd person. The only such form which was elicited with some consistency is listed in (4-4).

\[(4-4)\]  
\[\text{a. } n-a-n-mi \quad \text{b. } n-a-n-bi \quad \text{c. } n-a-ni\]  
\[2M<1-FU\text{-give} \quad 2M<1-FU\text{-hit} \quad 2M<1-FU\text{-see}\]  
\[\text{‘I will give it to you.’} \quad \text{‘I will hit you.’} \quad \text{‘I will see you.’}\]
Table 4.2: Intransitive prefix paradigms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Realis</th>
<th>Irrealis</th>
<th>Future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>nga-</td>
<td>ngu-w-~ng-a-</td>
<td>nga-n-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M</td>
<td>nginy-</td>
<td>nginy-bi-</td>
<td>n-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2M</td>
<td>mi-</td>
<td>mu-w-~m-a-</td>
<td>m-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>w-~i-</td>
<td>u-w-~i-y-a-</td>
<td>w-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>il-</td>
<td>il-w-~il-a-</td>
<td>l-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>mi-</td>
<td>mu-w-~m-a-</td>
<td>m-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Ø-~i-</td>
<td>Ø-w-~Ø-a-</td>
<td>Ø-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>nga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>nga-rr-w-~nga-y-a-</td>
<td>nga-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>a-rr-w-</td>
<td>a-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2A</td>
<td>ga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>ga-rr-w-</td>
<td>ga-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>i-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>i-rr-w-~i-y-a-</td>
<td>i-y-in-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.3: Transitive prefix paradigms with a 3rd person object

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REALIS (Object)</th>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>II</th>
<th>III</th>
<th>IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 &amp; 3A</td>
<td></td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>w-a-</td>
<td>l-a-</td>
<td>m-a-</td>
<td>Ø-nga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M</td>
<td>w-iny-</td>
<td>l-iny-</td>
<td>m-iny-</td>
<td>Ø-nginy-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2M</td>
<td>w-umu-</td>
<td>l-umu-</td>
<td>m-umu-</td>
<td>Ø-umu-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3min</td>
<td>i-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>l-irr/j/y-</td>
<td>m-irr/j/y-</td>
<td>Ø-irr/j/y-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>w-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>l-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>m-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>Ø-nga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>w-anga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>l-anga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>m-anga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>Ø-anga-rr/j/y-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2A</td>
<td>w-ag-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>l-ag-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>m-ag-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>Ø-ag-a-rr/j/y-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>l-i-rr/j/y-</td>
<td>b-i- rr/j/y-</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr/j/y-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IRREALIS</th>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>II</th>
<th>III</th>
<th>IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 &amp; 3A</td>
<td></td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>w-a-~w-a-</td>
<td>l-a-~l-a-</td>
<td>m-a-~m-a-</td>
<td>Ø-ngu-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M</td>
<td>w-iny-b-</td>
<td>l-iny-b-</td>
<td>m-iny-b-</td>
<td>Ø-nginy-b-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2M</td>
<td>w-umu-w-</td>
<td>l-umu-w-</td>
<td>m-umu-w-</td>
<td>Ø-umu-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3min</td>
<td>i-rr-w-~i-y-a-</td>
<td>i-l-w-~i-l-a-</td>
<td>m-i-w-</td>
<td>Ø-u-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>w-a-ya-a-</td>
<td>l-a-rr-w-</td>
<td>m-a-rr-w</td>
<td>Ø-nga-rr-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>w-anga-rr-w-</td>
<td>l-anga-rr-w-</td>
<td>m-anga-rr-w-</td>
<td>Ø-anga-rr-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2A</td>
<td>w-ag-a-rr-w-</td>
<td>l-ag-a-rr-w-</td>
<td>m-ag-a-rr-w-</td>
<td>Ø-ag-a-rr-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>l-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>b-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>l-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>b-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr-w-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.4: Transitive prefix paradigms with a 3rd person subject

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Object</th>
<th>Realis</th>
<th>Irrealis</th>
<th>Future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>du-Ø-</td>
<td>du-Ø-w- ~ d-Ø-a-</td>
<td>d-Ø-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M</td>
<td>bi-rrj/y-</td>
<td>bi-rr-w- ~ bi-rr-a-</td>
<td>bi-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2M</td>
<td>m-imi-</td>
<td>m-imi-</td>
<td>m-im-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>nga-rrj/y-</td>
<td>nga-rr-w- ~ nga-rr-a-</td>
<td>nga-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>a-rrj/y-</td>
<td>a-rr-w-</td>
<td>a-y-in-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2A</td>
<td>ga-rrj/y-</td>
<td>ga-rr-w- ~ ga-rr-a-</td>
<td>ga-y-in-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A transitive future tense prefix complex n-a-n- '2M<1-FU-' is consistent with the patterning of the Limilngan prefix paradigms. In the intransitive future paradigm, the 2M shows a special form n-. The form n-a-n- parallels the structure and ordering of the other future transitive prefix forms with a 1M Subject.

The analysis of prefix complex forms and their separation from the verb was among the most problematic areas in the analysis of verbal structures. Approximately half the prefix complex forms end in a vowel, and the majority of verbs commence with a vowel. As Limilngan does not permit hiatus, these vowel combinations are always shortened. Frequently, the resulting short vowel is unstressed, and consequently determining its quality and morphological assignment was often an area of uncertainty.

As a general principle, it appears that the first of two vowels in sequence is deleted. The one consistent exception to this principle was the 1st person prefix form nga-, which usually maintains its vowel. Consonant sequences show the reverse pattern. There are a number of situations within the transitive paradigms where an Object prefix, consisting solely of a consonant, is added to a consonant-initial Subject prefix. In this case, the first consonant of the Subject prefix is always deleted.

Vowel harmony is a source of variation within the prefix paradigms. The irrealis allomorph w- causes a preceding vowel to harmonise to /l/. The 1+2M Subject shows a related variation between imi- and umu-, with the umu- forms apparently resulting from harmony through, or triggered by, the labial nasal /m/. Stress patterns also contribute to variation. Some prefixes show an /a/ vowel when stressed, and /i/ otherwise.

Haplology is a significant source of variation. There are a considerable number of verbal complex forms, which show its effects (see Appendix D). One example of haplology is illustrated in below.
Prosodic structures are another important source of variation. In the example below, there are two cases where the actual forms do not match the predicted forms, the difference appears to result from parsing. All the actual forms may be parsed into two perfect trochaic feet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to cook-FU</th>
<th>Actual form</th>
<th>Predicted form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II&lt;1</td>
<td>l-a-y-i-ni-yuk</td>
<td>l-a-y-i-ni-yuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II&lt;2A</td>
<td>l-anga-ni-yuk</td>
<td>*l-anga-y-i-ni-yuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II&lt;1+2A</td>
<td>l-aga-ni-yuk</td>
<td>*l-aga-y-i-ni-yuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II&lt;3</td>
<td>l-i-y-i-ni-yuk</td>
<td>l-i-y-i-ni-yuk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The non-matching predicted forms involve imperfect trochaic parsing. Felix Holmes gave a number of paradigms of this nature which suggest that perfect trochaic parsing is an important target. However, he was not entirely consistent, and its full significance cannot be properly assessed.

The structure and ordering of the prefix complex generally was discussed in 4.1. The prefix positions and their ordering are repeated below for convenience.

Pronominal prefix 1 + pronominal prefix 2 + subject number prefix + imperfective reduplicative/future/irrealis prefix

The prefix complex conveys two types of information: about the person, number and function of subcategorised arguments, and about tense. Some prefix forms have more than one possible function. There are forms which may have cross-referencing functions, or alternatively, either a subject number or an irrealis function. An understanding of their cross-referencing functions is dependent on an understanding of their subject number or irrealis functions. Consequently, analysis of the prefix complex begins with a consideration of the subject number prefix position and the tense prefix position.

### 4.3.1 The subject number prefix

Tables 4.2–4.4 indicate that this prefix has three allomorphs. Strictly speaking, it has only two allomorphs. It has an allomorph yi- when the following morpheme commences with an apical or a vowel. Given that vowel-initial morphemes are much commoner than apical-initial morphemes, and allowing for hiatus shortening, this allomorph usually appears as y-. The other allomorph of the augmented subject prefix is rr-, which appears before labials, and irregularly in the paradigms of the verb 'to go' and 'to go back'. There are also some verbs whose initial segment varies between /i ~ y ~ j/. One such paradigm, that of 'to swim', is presented below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to swim</th>
<th>Minimal subject</th>
<th>Augmented subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>igu-gi</td>
<td>jigu-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-igu-ngi</td>
<td>w-igu-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>jigi-jigu-ngi</td>
<td>jigi-jigu-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>igu-ngan, igi-jigu-ngan</td>
<td>jigi-jigu-ngan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-yugu-k</td>
<td>in-yugu-k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>w-igu-k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>juguk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Historically, the initial segment of this stem was presumably uniformly *j, with the other forms resulting from lenition. In the PP and the PR, there is a distinction in stem-forms between the minimal, which commences with the vowel /i/, and the augmented, which commences with /j/. This variation is illustrated by the PP paradigm of ‘to swim’ below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to swim</th>
<th>Minimal subject</th>
<th>Augmented subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ng-igu-gi</td>
<td>nga-jigu-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>nginy-igu-gi</td>
<td>a-jigu-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>m-igu-gi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3I</td>
<td>w-igu-gi</td>
<td>i-jigu-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3II</td>
<td>il-yigu-gi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3III</td>
<td>m-igu-gi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3IV</td>
<td>Ø-igu-gi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In these tenses, the variation in the initial segment of the stem functions as the equivalent of the subject number prefix. This stem variation and the subject number prefix both indicate augmented number for the Subject.

4.3.2 The irrealis prefix

The irrealis prefix has a variety of forms. The two most common allomorphs are listed below.

\[ w- : \text{before vowel-initial verb stems} \]
\[ a- : \text{before consonant-initial verb stems} \]

In the available materials, the attested initial consonants are /m, w, n, l/. Following the 2M prefix nginy-, the irrealis prefix takes the form \( b- \) preceding a vowel and \( ba- \) preceding a consonant.

(4-5) \( w-iny-ba-na-ni \)
\[ 3I<2M-IRR-see-P \]
‘You did not see him.’

There are three evitative tense forms where the irrealis prefix appears as \( ba- \) following nginy- and wa- elsewhere.

\[ wa-wi \text{ hit-EV} \]
\[ wa-li \text{ spear-EV} \]
\[ wa-ni \text{ see-EV} \]

In these three forms, the prefix bears primary word stress. The variant forms shown in the other examples above derive historically from an irrealis prefix form *ba-. Reflexes of this irrealis proto-prefix are attested in other non-Pama-Nyungan languages.

(4-6) \( goeloe \ b-a-wa-na \)
not \[ 3I<1-IRR-see \]
‘I did not see him.’ [Larrakia]
Apart from the variations in the form of the irrealis prefix, there is also the verb 'to fall', which irregularly appears to lack any substantive irrealis prefix.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to fall</th>
<th>Attested irrealis</th>
<th>Predicted irrealis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>aldagi</em></td>
<td><em>w-aldagi</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4.3.3 The future prefix

The future prefix is subject to much less variation than the irrealis prefix. It shows the following principal allomorphs.

- **i-** : before stems with an initial apical (/n, l/ in the data)
- **in-** : elsewhere.

Like the irrealis prefix, the vowel of the future prefix appears as /a/ in some paradigms where the future prefix bears primary stress. Given the general historical phonology of Limilngan, this prefix may be reconstructed as *an-.*

There are a few paradigms which appear irregularly to lack the future prefix. While the future prefix itself shows comparatively minor variation, the verb root forms found in the future often show significant variation. Stems which are otherwise vowel-initial appear in the future with an initial consonant, commonly a plosive consonant. Universally, the post-nasal position is the position par excellence where plosives resist lenition. Historically, it would seem likely that the future prefix being nasal-final has preserved earlier forms of many verb roots.

### 4.3.4 The imperfective reduplicative prefix

The imperfective reduplicative prefix is found in the Past Imperfective and Present tenses of a number of verbal paradigms. This prefix is now lexicalised in Limilngan, and it cannot be assigned any distinct synchronic function. It does not occur in some paradigms, is obligatory in others, and optional in yet others. In those paradigms where it is optional, there was no clear difference between the forms with and without the prefix. A comparison of some examples suggests that the prefix marked durative/iterative meanings. The use of reduplicative forms to mark these kinds of imperfective meanings is very common.

(4-8) **b-alkgan w-igi-jigu-ngan**

3I-small 3I-IMPF-bathe-PR

'The kid always bathes (there).'

(4-9) **imiri Ø-igu-ngan**

sun 1V-sink-PR

'The sun is sinking/setting.'
4.3.5 Cross-reference

This section is concerned with the internal morphological analysis and patterning of the prefixes with cross-reference functions. The details of the particular argument categories cross-referenced are examined in 5.2. The pronominal prefix paradigms do not show a consistent categorial patterning, either in terms of traditional notions such as Subject and Object, or in terms of any other categorial labellings. The groupings found with the 1st, 2nd and 1+2 persons are listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Intransitive subject</th>
<th>Transitive subject</th>
<th>Object</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>nga-</td>
<td>nga-</td>
<td>du-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M (future)</td>
<td>n-</td>
<td>ngingy-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M (other)</td>
<td>ngingy-</td>
<td>ngingy-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2M</td>
<td>mi-</td>
<td>imi- ~ umu-</td>
<td>mi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>nga-</td>
<td>nga-</td>
<td>nga-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>anga-</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2A</td>
<td>ga-</td>
<td>aga-</td>
<td>ga-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1M shows a nominative vs accusative grouping, as does the 2M in tenses other than the Future. In the Future, the 2M shows a three way split. The 1+2M, 2A, and 1+2A all show an absolutive vs ergative grouping. The 1A does not show any categorial distinction in prefix forms. Distinctions within the 1A are indicated by the position of the 1A in relation to other pronominal prefixes. When it is in initial position in a transitive prefix complex, it cross-references the Object. When it is in second position in a transitive prefix complex, it cross-references the Subject.

The 3rd person shows much greater complexity and irregularity. There are two prefix forms which appear historically to have been 3rd person cross-reference markers.

i-: Transitive Subject for all verbs, Intransitive Subject for 3 Augmented, Intransitive Subject for 31 Minimal and 3IV Minimal when the following morpheme is consonant-initial. This prefix usually harmonises to u- if the following consonant is [labial].

w-: Object for 31 Minimal and 3 Augmented with all verbs, Intransitive Subject for 31 Minimal when the following morpheme is vowel-initial.

There are, however, a number of departures from these general patterns. Some 3rd person intransitive prefix complexes and some transitive prefix complexes for 3rd person acting on 3rd person do not show the expected forms. The actual and predicted forms are compared below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Predicted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II-</td>
<td>il-</td>
<td>*l-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1V- (C initial verb)</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>*Ø-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3l&lt;3- (Realis)</td>
<td>i-rrj/y-</td>
<td>*w-i-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II&lt;3- (Realis)</td>
<td>i-lw-</td>
<td>*l-i-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1V&lt;3- (Realis)</td>
<td>u-w-</td>
<td>*Ø-i-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3l&lt;3-Irrealis-</td>
<td>i-rr-w-</td>
<td>*w-u-w-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II&lt;3-Irrealis-</td>
<td>i-l-w-</td>
<td>*l-u-w-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3l&lt;3-AS-Irrealis-</td>
<td>Ø-i-rr-w-</td>
<td>*w-i-rr-w-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3l&lt;3-Future-</td>
<td>i-y-in-</td>
<td>*w-i-n-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The two actual intransitive forms involve importation of the *i*-marker into the non-human classes. The actual transitive forms listed above involve the re-analysis of either the Augmented Subject prefix or the Irrealis prefix as a prefix cross-referencing the 3rd person. The same pattern is also evident in Table 4.4 which lists transitive forms for 3rd person acting on 1st and/or 2nd person. In the cases of prefix complexes with 2M, 1A, 2A, and 1+2A Objects, the 3rd person transitive Subject prefix is evidently historically the Augmented Subject prefix. In the case of prefix complexes with a 1+2M Object, the 3rd person transitive Subject marker may relate to the future prefix form. Prefix complexes with a 1M Object lack a substantive prefix for the 3rd person transitive Subject. The zero prefix is generally the marker of the 3IV class, the class lowest on the animacy hierarchy (3.2). However, as we can see from Table 3.6, which sets out the demonstrative paradigms, there are other examples of a zero affix being used to mark Class I.

These kinds of patterns—the importation of number and tense markers to act as 3rd person cross-reference markers, and the merger of the marking of the most and least animate classes—are found in the prefixal paradigms of other northern languages.

Given that there is no consistent relationship between pronominal prefix forms and categories favouring the use of some other terminology, this grammar uses the traditional terms “Subject” and “Object” in discussions of the cross-referencing functions of these prefixes. In transitive prefix complexes, the direction of transitivity is indicated by the < and > symbols.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Pronominal prefix 1 < Pronominal prefix 2} & = \text{Object-Subject} \\
\text{Pronominal prefix 1 > Pronominal prefix 2} & = \text{Subject-Object}
\end{align*}
\]

### 4.3.6 Number marking and agreement

In Limilngan, as in many Australian languages with obligatory cross-reference, it is only for human referents that a number distinction is consistently maintained. Non-human referents generally do not show verbal agreement for augmented number. There are a few examples where animate referents show agreement for augmented number.

(4-10) \text{ngiliyi da-n-iga buliki l-i-y-ilula-rri} \\
\text{dog DEF-II-PL cattle II<3-AS-chase-Pl} \\
‘Those dogs were chasing cattle.’

(4-11) \text{da-n-iga ngiliyi aygurr ja-n-iga il-a-yung} \\
\text{DEF-II-PL dog two DEF-II-PL II-go-PP} \\
‘Those two dogs went by.’

However, as a comparison of (4-10) with (4-11) shows, augmented number marking is not predictable purely from animacy. In (4-10), ‘the dogs’ as transitive Subject show augmented number agreement. In (4-11), ‘the dogs’ as intransitive Subject, show minimal number agreement. The same variation is found with other referents.
(4-12)  

a. **girralpbung d-amban i-y-a-ng-iji**  
green ant II-lots 3-AS-go-PR-here  
‘Lots of green ants are coming here.’

b. **dakgigak girralpbung l-in-a-yi**  
maybe green ant II-FU-go-FU  
‘Maybe the green ants will go away.’

In (4-11), the demonstrative appears in a plural form, even though the verb shows agreement for minimal number. There appears to be a general pattern, whereby nominal modifiers can register plural/augmented number, even though the verb shows only minimal agreement.

(4-13)  

**da-ma-k mamulk birrinyan** aykgurr da-m-iga m-annuga-yam  
DEF-III-DIST red apple two DEF-III-PL III-stand-PR  
‘There are two red apple trees there.’

(4-14)  

**marnitj bi-j-amban m-a-ng-iji**  
boat 3A-AS-lots III-go-PR-here  
‘All the boats are coming in.’

In both (4-13) and (4-14), the verb shows concord for minimal number, but in (4-13) the plural demonstrative form **da-m-iga** ‘those’ appears, and in (4-14) the augmented adjective form **bi-j-amban** ‘lots’ appears. Plural demonstratives appear in verbless predications with non-human referents.

(4-15)  

**luwutjgi d-amban ja-n-iga**  
leaf II-lots DEF-II-PL  
‘There are lots of leaves.’

(4-16)  

**magangurl da-m-iga aykgurr**  
plum DEF-III-PL two  
‘There are two green plum trees there.’

There is one example where non-human referents appear to be personified for the purposes of number marking.

(4-17)  

**j-Ø-iga bungal minyayan aykgurr murnikgay i-y-itjga-gi**  
DEF-I-PL wallaby two other side 3-AS-cross-PP  
‘Those two wallabies crossed over to the other side.’

The lexeme **bungal minyayan** ‘wallaby’ is Class II, and consequently the predicted demonstrative form is a Class II form **ja-n-iga**. The actual demonstrative form is a Class I form and the verb shows concord for augmented number.

---

2 The term *mamulk birrinyan* is mistakenly given in this example. The correct term is *manum birriŋ – manun burrnginy*. 
4.4 Tense, aspect and mood categories

The following tense, aspect and mood categories are marked in the verbal complex.

- Past realis perfective: PP
- Past irrealis: PIRR
- Past realis imperfective: PI
- Present: PR
- Future: FU
- Evitative: EV
- Positive imperative: IMP

An example of the standard pattern for the realisation of the tenses is given below which lists the relevant forms of the verb 'to get up' with a 3A Subject.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense/Aspect</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>i-y-ima-gi</td>
<td>They got up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>i-rr-w-ima-ngi</td>
<td>They were going to get up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>i-y-ima-ngi</td>
<td>They were getting up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>i-y-ima-ngan</td>
<td>They are getting up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>i-y-in-imu-k</td>
<td>They will get up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>i-rr-w-imu-k</td>
<td>They might get up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>jumu-k</td>
<td>Get up!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The distribution of prefixal paradigms is invariant across all verbs. The distribution of suffixal paradigms follows that shown above, with the exception of a few of the commoner verbs such as 'to go'. The Past Perfective and Present have distinctive suffix forms. The Past Irrealis and Past Imperfective have a common suffix form, as do the Future, Evitative and Imperative. An examination of the suffixal paradigms of Limilngan verbs reveals that any attempt to delimit conjugations is not a profitable exercise.

Many verb paradigms are only incompletely attested (Appendix D). In most cases it is likely that the gaps in the paradigms are simply accidental. However, it does appear that some verbs have defective paradigms.

4.4.1 The past perfective and the past imperfective

These two tenses are best examined together as they are in an immediate binary opposition in functional terms. Comrie (1976:16) provides the following definitions of perfectivity and imperfectivity: "... perfectivity indicates the view of the situation as a whole, without distinction of the various separate phases that make up the situation; while the imperfective pays essential attention to the internal structure of the situation." This summation appears to capture the nature of the difference between these two tenses in Limilngan in an adequate manner.

(4-18) da-wi-k ngaykgi di-Ø-na-gi
DEF-I-DIST 1M 1M<3-see-PP
'That bloke saw me.' (Past Perfective)

(4-19) milijan bu-murlkgiji du-Ø-li-liwi-rri
yesterday 3t-person 1M<3-IMPF-see-PI
'Yesterday, the Aborigine was watching me.' (Past Imperfective)
The Past Perfective has essentially only the interpretation illustrated in (4-18). The Past Imperfect has a variety of interpretations, in addition to the past progressive interpretation illustrated in (4-19). It may be used to convey past habitual meanings (see also 4.6.2).

(4-20) _dak dinngagi m-annugi-rrri_

   house before  III-stand-Pl

   ‘A house used to stand (there) before.’

In some cases, the use of a Past Imperfective form implies multiplicity of the object. This implication follows from a classic durative/repetitive interpretation of Imperfective aspect.

(4-21) _arnikgan l-i-jiyukba-rrri dirringangan_

old woman II<3-get-Pl mangrove worm

‘The old woman got (lots of) mangrove worms.’

This interpretation would presumably extend to intransitive subjects with Imperfective verb forms, though no examples are available in the data. The choice between Perfective and Imperfective verb forms is not however controlled by these factors, though past habitual meanings are nearly always conveyed by imperfective verbs forms (4.6.2). They are generally options available to the speaker for the presentation of the situation.

(4-22) _dilimin langs aykgurr b-i-y-im-ambulingma-rrri_

palm two III<3-AS-IMPF-cut-Pl

‘They cut down two palm trees.’

The unmarked choice for presenting (4-22) would be a perfective verb form, but an imperfective may be used. It is not certain that this choice is available with all verbs. For a number of verbal paradigms, either the Past Perfective or the Past Imperfective is not attested.

4.4.2 The present

The Present is the other realis tense. It is used to describe situations which are in train at the present moment.

(4-23) _inyi-gak=bungan da-ma-k motdikga m-anga-ma-malaga-m_

int-IV=OBL DEF-III-DIST car III<2A-IMPF-push-PR

‘Why are you lot pushing that car?’

(4-24) _da-wi-k w-a-ngal-alitja-m_

DEF-I-DIST 3i<1-IMPF-fear-PR

‘I am scared of that bloke.’

As illustrated, this holds of stative verbs such as ‘to fear’ as well as of active verbs such as ‘to push’. It is also used to convey present habitual meanings.
While the Present is distinguished from the two realis past tenses by its temporal reference, it is inherently connected to the Past Imperfective by virtue of the fact that most present tense forms are imperfective in aspect. This connection via imperfective aspect is marked in two ways in Limilngan. Firstly, as discussed in 4.3.4, the Present and Past Imperfective are the two tenses in which the imperfective reduplicative prefix occurs. Secondly, if a verbal paradigm shows root suppletion, then the suppletive root will appear in the Present and Past Imperfective (Appendix C).

4.4.3 The irrealis tenses

The semantically irrealis tenses are the Future, the Evitative, the Positive Imperative and the Past Irrealis. These four tenses divide irrealis meanings in a somewhat complicated fashion. Future time declarative meanings are conveyed by the Future tense and the Evitative tense.

(4-26) \[w-in-a-yi\]
\[3I-FU-go-FU\]
'He will/should/must go.' (Future)

(4-27) \[j-Ø-iga bi-y-alkgikgan m-imiliny wulun b-i-y-an-yi\]
\[DEF-I-PL 3A-AS-small.PL III-different other III<3-AS-FU-eat\]
'Those kids want to eat a different (kind of tucker).’ (Future)

(4-28) \[ngiliyi da-na-k bi-rr-a-wa-yi\]
\[dog DEF-II-DIST 2M<3-IRR-bite-EV\]
'That dog might bite you.' (Evitative)

The distinction between the two tenses appears to be the familiar one of modality. The Future tense conveys definite intention, obligation and desire. The Evitative tense conveys possibility. The Future tense conveys hortative meanings.

(4-29) \[anbayk Ø-um-in-mildinyu-k\]
\[wind IV<1+2M-FU-leave-FU\]
'Let us leave the wind.'

(4-30) \[ja-wi-k b-alkgan mimilung m-an-yi\]
\[DEF-I-DIST 3I-small tucker III-FU-eat\]
'Let that kid eat the tucker!'

(4-31) \[ngaykgi=nijani Ø-nga-n-mimi-ya da-ga-n\]
\[1M=alone IV<1-FU-sit-FU DEF-IV-PROX\]
'Let me sit here (quietly) by myself!'

The Future tense also conveys imperative meanings with a plural subject.
(4-32) wunguyi uginy  Ø-anga-lakbi
2A woman  IV-2AE-sit.FU
‘You women sit down!’

(4-33) mimilung j-Ø-iga b-alkgan mimilung w-anga-y-an-mi
tucker DEF-I-PL 3t-small tucker 3t<2A-AS-FU-give
‘You mob give those kids some tucker!’

Imperative meanings with a singular subject are conveyed by the Positive Imperative.

(4-34) langan ni-yuk ngaykgi l-a-n-yi langan
meat cook-IMP 1M II<1-FU-eat meat
‘Cook some meat! I want to eat meat.’

(4-35) nginyi gurdumardi l-iny-i-ni-yuk
2M catfish II<2M-FU-cook-FU
‘Are you going to cook catfish?’

As a comparison of (4-34) and (4-35) shows, the Positive Imperative verb form is generally the same as the Future verb form. The two tenses are differentiated by the fact that the Positive Imperative does not have a prefix complex. In addition to the regular imperative form illustrated in (4-34), a number of verbal paradigms have imperative forms which, though based on the verb root, do not correspond to the Future tense form.

(4-36) ngaykgi giji na-gi b-alkgan nga-n-yugu-k
1M mother see-IMP 3t-small 1-FU-swim-FU
‘Mummie, look at me! I, the kid, am going to swimming.’

With the verb ‘to see’, the imperative is identical to the Past Perfective. It may be observed that there is no cross-reference for the 1st person Object with the imperative in (4-36). There are a couple of imperatives whose irregularities extend beyond simply morphological form.

(4-37) j-Ø-iga bi-y-alkgikgan langan wu-gi
DEF-I-PL 3A-AS-small meat give-IMP
‘Give those kids some meat!’

(4-38) i giji mimilung nganmayiji ayzgurnitjjin ulang
okay mother tucker give me hungry SOU
‘Mummie, give me tucker! I am hungry.’

With a 3rd person Object, the verb ‘to give’ has the same type of imperative as ‘to see’ (based on the Past Perfective). However, with a 1st person Object, it has a suppletive imperative nganmayiji. This form has been borrowed from the paradigm of the verb ‘to come back’, where it is a Future tense form meaning ‘I will come back’. The motion verbs ‘to go’ and ‘to come’ have suppletive imperatives.
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barrungan you go!
warrayi you lot go!
guwiyina Come!
warray-i j you lot come!

As shown above, ‘to go’ and ‘to come’ are unique in having an imperative form for a plural subject. The imperatives listed above also function as exclamations ‘Go away!’ and ‘Come here!’, and it seems probable that the unusual facts about them relate to this.

In addition to appearing as a simple verb form, the Future also appears in a phrasal construction involving forms of the verb ‘to do’.

(4-39)  i dak lambangi nga-n-a-yi nga-nami-ny
yes town I-FU-go-FU I-do-PP
‘I wanted to go to town.’

(4-40) ngaykgi di-Ø-na-gi d-Ø-in-ba-yi il-amg-ny
IM IM<3-see-PP IM<3-FU-bite-FU II-do-PP
‘The dog saw me and wanted to bite me.’

(4-41) irarr du-makgayay langan l-a-n-yi nga-nami-ny irarr du-makgayay
tooth IV-bad meat II<1-FU-eat I-do-PP tooth IV-bad
‘My teeth are no good. I tried to eat the beef, but my teeth are no good.’

This construction has past time reference, and conveys the irrealis meanings of failed desire and attempt. The use of future forms in this construction presumably relates to their modal interpretations, rather than their future temporal reference. Thus (4-39) is probably most literally to be translated as something like ‘Yes, town I want to go, I did.’ with the verb ‘to do’ functioning essentially as an auxiliary. In the available examples, ‘to do’ appears in the Past Perfective. It always immediately follows the future tense verb form. As such, it appears that this construction is a phrasal verb construction (5.5).

Simple Past Irrealis verb forms may also be used to convey meaning of past attempt and desire.

(4-42) i dak lambangi nga-rr-w-a-ngi atjban mutdikga mu-makgayay
yes town I-AS-IRR-go-P morning car III-bad
‘We wanted to go to town in the morning, but the car was no good.’

However, Felix preferred to use the phrasal construction in (4-39)-(4-41) to convey past attempt or desire. The more common function of a simple Past Irrealis verb form is to convey meanings of past obligation.

(4-43) i da-wi-k wulun i-rr-a-wi-rri
yes DEF-I-DIST other 3>1-IRR-hit-P
‘He should have hit that other bloke.’
4.5 Verbal negation

Negatives involve the negator *gija* ‘not’ and Past Irrealis verbal forms with past time reference, and Future or Evitative verbal forms with non-past time reference.

(4-44) _da-wi-k_ gija _marnalk_ *u-w-igi-rrri=mirl*
DEF-I-DIST not corroboree 3I-IRR-sing-P=DEL
‘That bloke did not sing corroboree.’

The negator always precedes the verb form, and usually immediately precedes it. However, as (4-44) shows, immediate adjacency is not obligatory. The available materials do not, however, suggest that any word or sequence of words may be placed between *gija* and the verb. These words refer to object arguments as in (4-44) or locational arguments.

(4-45) _gija_ ayal _il-w-a-yung_
not road II-IRR-go-EV
‘(The dog) can’t walk on the road.’

Case marked nominals may occur between the negator and the verb.

(4-46) _gija_ bangi lakgarni _m-a-w-itjbikgu-k_ _gija_ _m-a-w-itjbikgu-k_
not tree LOC III<1-IRR-climb-EV not III<1-IRR-climb-EV
‘No, I will not climb in the tree.’

(4-47) _gija_ belyuen=bungan _i-rr-w-a-ng-i ji_
not Belyuen=OBL 3-AS-IRR-go-P-here
‘They have not come from Belyuen.’

The class of words which can appear between *gija* and the verb form appears to be similar to the class of nouns which may be incorporated in languages which have noun incorporation structures (see also 5.5). In the non-past, Evitative verb forms are the unmarked choice for constructing negatives.

(4-48) _j-Ø-iga_ aykgurr _gija_ _ngu-w-aliga-yi_
DEF-I-PL two not 1-IRR-hear-EV
‘I cannot hear those two.’

(4-49) _nginyi_ _gija_ _nginy-b-aligi-yi_
2M not 2M-IRR-hear-EV
‘You are not listening.’

(4-50) _ngaykgi_ _gija_ _ngu-w-arnu-k=birl_
1M not 1-IRR-cry-EV=DEL
‘Me, I will not cry.’

(4-51) _gija_ _m-iny-ba-yi_ mimilung _da-ma-k_
not III<2M-IRR-eat.EV tucker DEF-III-DIST
‘Don’t eat that tucker!’
As illustrated in (4-48)-(4-51), Evitative forms may be used to convey all kinds of non-past negative meanings. Negative constructions involving the future tense convey only intentional negation.

(4-52) *inyi-gak=bungan gija mimilung m-anga-y-an-yi*
\[\text{int-IV=OBL not tucker III<2A-AS-FU-eat}\]
‘Why won’t you mob eat your tucker?’

(4-53) *inyi-gak=bungan gija nga-y-in-buluga-yi*
\[\text{int-IV=OBL not 1-AS-FU-fall-FU}\]
‘What for! We will not fall down.’

Most examples of negatives involve active verbs. Statives appear to show a different tense patterning, with present negative meanings being conveyed by Past Irrealis verb forms.

(4-54) *nginyi gija bi-rr-w-akbi-rri*
\[\text{2M not 2M<3-IRR-know-P}\]
‘He does not know you.’

### 4.6 Verbal suffixation

Apart from the tense/aspect/mood suffixes, there are three verbal suffixes in Limilngan. They are *-iji* ‘Here’, which is a root-level suffix (2.6.1), and *=wany* ‘Durative’ and *=mirl* ‘Delimited’, which are word-level suffixes (2.6.2).

#### 4.6.1 Here -iji

The -iji ‘here’ suffix indicates motion towards the location of the speaker. It is most commonly found with the following verbs.

- *bring* = *get+iji*
- *come* = *go+iji*
- *bring back* = *unknown verb+iji*
- *come back* = *go back+iji*

The productivity of this suffix is uncertain. The only productive verbal structure in Limilngan is the phrasal compounding structure (5.5). The verbal suffixing system, to which -iji belongs, is lexicalised and unproductive. However, within this general constraint on suffixal productivity, it appears that -iji may be attached to any semantically plausible verb.

(4-55) *ildiga-y-iji*
\[\text{go out-IMP-here}\]
‘Come out!’

(4-56) *bangi ambildirrang-iji*
\[\text{tree jump.IMP-here}\]
‘Jump down here from that tree!’
4.6.2 *Durative* =wany

The Durative suffix =wany is most commonly attested with a past habitual meaning, and conversely, nearly all examples of past habitual meaning involve this suffix.

\[(4-57)\] dinngagi ngugun 0-u-mukbinya-ngi=wany
before booze IV<3-drink-PI=DUR
‘He always used to drink booze in the old days.’

\[(4-58)\] da-wi-k umal gija bangbang 0-a-nama-yi=wany=mirl
DEF-I-DIST smoke not smoke 3I-IRR-do-P=DUR=DEL
‘That bloke never used to smoke.’

The only propositions, with a past habitual meaning, which do not involve this suffix, are existential propositions.

\[(4-59)\] bangi m-alkgan m-ajan m-annugi-rri
tree III-small III-nothing III-stand-PI
‘A big tree used to stand/be there.’

\[(4-60)\] da-wi-k dinngagi w-annugi-rri=wany
DEF-I-DIST old days 3I-stand-PI=DUR
‘That bloke used to stand up (over there) in the old days.’

In (4-59), where the ‘stand’ verb has an existential role (5.7), the Durative suffix is absent (see also (4-20)). However, in (4-60), where the verb does not have an existential role, the Durative suffix appears when a past habitual meaning is intended.

There is one example, of =wany attaching to a Past Perfective verb form when a positive past habitual meaning is conveyed.

\[(4-61)\] ngaykgi atjbann ng-ima-gi=wany
1M morning 1-get up-PP=DUR
‘I always used to get up early.’

While =wany is most commonly found with a past habitual meaning, it is not restricted to this meaning. There are examples where it does not have a habitual interpretation.

\[(4-62)\] j-0-iga bi-jamban i-julukgulpbi-rri=wany wiwinbirrali
DEF-I-PL 3A-lot 3A-talk-PI=DUR midnight
‘They were talking and talking through the night.’

\[(4-63)\] i nguyi aykgurr j-0-iga nga-rr-mildiya-ny=wany nginyi lagarni
yes 1A two DEF-I-PL 1-AS-run-PP=DUR 2M LOC
‘Yes, we two ran and ran up to you.’
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(4-64) *langan gija l-a-w-\textit{ingma-rr}i=wany*

\begin{align*}
\text{meat} & \quad \text{not} \\
\text{II} & \quad \text{I-IRR-cut-P=DUR}
\end{align*}

'I cannot cut the meat.' (= 'I have not been able to cut the meat, though I have been trying and trying.')

The precise contribution of *\textit{wany}* in these examples is not certain. The best hypothesis is that there is a linkage to its appearance in constructions conveying past habitual meanings. The most obvious linkage is durative meaning. The probable durative contribution of *\textit{wany}* is easily translatable in the positive constructions, (4-62) and (4-63), by an iterative translation. Its contribution to the negative construction in (4-64) is less easily translated. However, again, an iterative translation appears to convey the most likely contribution.

As thus far exemplified, the Durative suffix generally appears in constructions with past time reference. There is, however, one construction where it appears with present time reference.

(4-65) *\textit{nguyi Katherine Katherine nga-rr-mima-n} nga-rr-mima=\textit{wany}*

\begin{align*}
\text{I} & \quad \text{Katherine Katherine} \\
\text{I-AS-sit-PR} & \quad \text{I-AS-sit=DUR}
\end{align*}

'\text{We live in Katherine.}'

It appears optionally with Present tense forms of the verb \textit{mima} 'to sit', when a present habitual meaning is being conveyed. It is not recorded with any other verb in the Present tense. Present habitual meanings are otherwise conveyed by simple Present tense verb forms (4.4.2). This construction, therefore, appears to be lexicalised. As illustrated in (4-65), when *\textit{wany}* is attached in this construction, the -\textit{n} Present tense suffix does not appear. This may be an irregularity, further signalling the status of this construction as lexicalised. However, nasal+approximant clusters are not otherwise attested in Limilgan, and they have a highly marked status among Australian languages (Hamilton 1996:180). Consequently, the non-appearance of the -\textit{n} suffix might simply reflect markedness considerations.

4.6.3 Delimited *=mirl*

The precise meaning of the Delimited suffix *\textit{=}mirl* is uncertain. It is attested with all the tenses, however, its addition to the meaning of the tenses is not always evident. It seems likely that its semantic contribution may vary according to tense. Comparison across its range suggests that there is a degree of semantic commonality. The suffix appears to signal the speaker's assessment that the situation is delimited to the proposition presented, as against other more general or more specific potentialities.

As a somewhat rough translation, it appears to convey a comment meaning like 'and that is all/what there is to say about the situation'. The precise interpretation of this comment meaning varies with factors such as tense and negation. The suffix is most commonly attested with negative forms and with present tense forms.

(4-66) *\textit{nginyi d-ajan nginyi gija m-iny-b-\textit{arlarla-rr}i=\textit{mirl}}*

\begin{align*}
\text{2M} & \quad \text{IV-nothing} \\
\text{2M} & \quad \text{not} \\
\text{III} & \quad \text{<2M-IRR-make-P=DEL}
\end{align*}

'Not you, you never made (the canoe).'

(lit. 'Not you, you did not make the canoe, and that's all there is to say.')
(4-67)   da-wi-k  b-alkgan manngulan $O$-i-mima-n=mirl  
   DEF-I-DIST 3I-small camp IV<3-sit-PR=DEL  
   'That kid sits in camp all the time.'  
   (lit. 'That kid sits in camp and that's all there is to say about him.')

With past negatives such as (4-66), =mirl is often associated with 'never' interpretations as opposed to 'not' interpretations. With present tense forms, it is often associated with habitual interpretations. The literal translations indicate how these interpretations appear to arise from the basic meaning of the Delimited suffix. However, neither of these interpretations is obligatory, and the interpretation of the delimitation is very much dependent on context.

(4-68)   i  umal di-ya-k di-nginyi $O$-nginy-mima-n=mirl  
   yes smoke DEF-IV-DIST IV-2M IV<2M-sit-PR=DEL  
   'Yes, your tobacco is there (next to where) you are sitting.'  
   (lit. 'Yes, your tobacco is there (next to where) you are sitting, and not anywhere else.')

(4-69)   gija ng-aldaga-yi=mirl gija ngu-w-ambirriyi=mirl  
   not 1-fall-EV=DEL not 1-IRR-break.EV=DEL  
   'No, I will not fall and break (my leg)'.  
   (lit. 'No, I will not fall and break (my leg). There is no possibility of that.')

(4-70)   gija u-malaju-k=birl  
   not 3I-Jie-EV=DEL  
   'He cannot camp (there).'  
   (lit. 'He cannot camp there. There is no possibility of that.')

As illustrated in (4-70), the suffix has a stop-initial allomorph following a stop. Examples of the suffix with forms other than negatives and presents are provided in (4-71) and (4-72).

(4-71)   i  ngaykgi marnitj m-a-nurlkgurla-ng=mirl  
   yes 1M canoe III<1-paddle-PP=DEL  
   'Yes, I have paddled a canoe.' (= 'I can paddle a canoe.')  
   (lit. 'Yes, I have paddled a canoe, and that's that.')

(4-72)   uwurnitj l-a-na-gi gija=jiyak d-$O$-in-ba-yi=mirl dakgigak  
   hornet II<1-see-PP later=CONT 1M<3-FU-bite-FU=DEL maybe  
   'I saw a hornet. It will bite me later, maybe.'  
   (lit. 'I saw a hornet. It will bite me later for sure, maybe.')

The suffix is not attested with Past Imperfective forms, other than the grammaticalised interrogative constructions involving Past Imperfective forms of 'to do' ((3-42) and (3-43)). This is probably an accidental gap.
5 Syntax

5.1 Proposition classes and clause types

There is a fundamental distinction in Limilngan between the class of ascriptive, equational, existential or possessive propositions and other classes of propositions. Propositions belonging to the first class may be expressed by either verbal or verbless predications, whereas propositions belonging to other classes are necessarily expressed by verbal predications. Verbless predications obligatorily involve a predicating nominal. Verbal predications involve a verbal complex. Both predication types may involve optional modifiers and nominal arguments.

In this grammar, I use the term ‘clause’ to describe these predication types, because the terms ‘verbless clause’ and ‘verbal clause’ are in standard usage. However, the role of the clause as an analytical concept in Australian languages has been the subject of considerable questioning (Heath 1984, McGregor 1990, Merlan 1994 among others). There is considerable evidence that intonation units and other prosodically organised units of information structure are more appropriate loci of analysis than the traditional notion of the clause. This is certainly true of Limilngan, and while I make use of the term ‘clause’, I also discuss material from the perspective of information structuring where possible and relevant.

5.2 Cross reference and transitivity

There is a general correspondence between verbal valency and cross-reference in Limilngan. Monovalent verbs generally take only one pronominal prefix, and this prefix cross-references the core Subject argument of the verb.

(5-1) a. ng-a-yung  
1-go-PP  
‘I went.’

b. ng-ambuldi-yung  
1-tired-PP  
‘I was tired.’

c. nga-mildiya-ny  
1-run-PP  
‘I ran.’

Bivalent verbs generally take two pronominal prefixes, and the first usually cross-references the Object, and the second the Subject.

(5-2) a. m-a-mildingi-ny  
III<1-leave-PP  
‘I left it.’

b. m-a-mala-ng  
III<1-push-PP  
‘I pushed it.’

c. m-a-na-gi  
III<1-see-PP  
‘I saw it.’

The particular groupings of Intransitive Subject, Transitive Subject, and Object, which are united by common prefix forms are discussed in 4.3.5. There are only two trivalent verbs
attested: ‘to give’ and ‘to show’.

With both of these, it is the goal argument that is cross-referenced. The patient/theme argument is not cross-referenced.³

(5-3)  
\[ i \text{ da-wi-k arniikan mimilung d-Ø-inymuldi-rrri=wany } \]
\[ \text{yes DEF-I-DIST old woman tucker } 1\text{M}<3\text{-give-Pl=DUR} \]
\[ \text{‘Yes, that old woman always used to give me tucker.’} \]

(5-4)  
\[ \text{da-wi-k gija iluk w-iny-in-itjgu-k} \]
\[ \text{DEF-I-DIST later country } 3\text{I}<2\text{M-FU-show-FU} \]
\[ \text{‘Are you going to show that (bloke) the country later on?’} \]

In (5-3), the prefix \( d \)-cross-references the \( 1\text{M} \) goal argument, and not the Class III patient argument \( \text{mimilung} \) ‘tucker’. In (5-4), the prefix \( w \)-cross-references the Class I goal argument \( \text{da-wi-k} \) ‘that (bloke)’ and not the Class IV patient argument \( \text{iluk} \) ‘country’.

Limilngan does not appear to have any special formal coding system for the sets of arguments which are traditionally described as Indirect Objects.

(5-5)  
\[ i \text{ mimilung m-anga-limu-ng j-Ø-iga bi-y-alkgikgan} \]
\[ \text{okay tucker } III<2\text{A-get-PP DEF-I-PL } 3\text{-AS-small.PL} \]
\[ \text{‘Okay, did you mob get tucker for those kids?’} \]

(5-6)  
\[ \text{nginyi barrungan lamay lim-iji ngaykgi} \]
\[ 2\text{M go.IMP.SG goose get-here } 1\text{M} \]
\[ \text{‘You! Go! Bring some goose for me!’} \]

The unmarked goal/benefactive arguments in these examples are classical Indirect Objects. It is not known whether these arguments could alternatively be Oblique marked, though this does seem likely (3.11.1).

The patterns of cross-reference may be used to define formal transitivity classes. Verbs which bear cross-reference for only one argument are intransitive. Verbs which bear cross-reference for two arguments are transitive. It may be noted that there is no reason to establish a formally ditransitive class of verbs. Nearly all the attested bivalent and trivalent verbs are formally transitive. The only exception is a verb meaning ‘to lose’. There are two ‘lose’ verbs attested. One inflects transitively and is semantically bivalent.

(5-7)  
\[ \text{nginyi nginy-malkgan mimilung m-iny-uldija-gi} \]
\[ 2\text{M } 2\text{M-small tucker } III<2\text{M-lose-PP} \]
\[ \text{‘You! You kid! Did you lose the tucker?’} \]

The other ‘lose’ verb inflects intransitively, but nonetheless also appears to be semantically bivalent.

³ However all examples with these verbs involve an inanimate patient/theme. It is possible that a human patient/theme would affect cross-reference: ‘They showed the baby to me’ and ‘They showed me as a baby to the old people’ might both show a \( 1\text{M} \) Object prefix, but the argument cross-referenced would differ.
If this verb inflected transitively, then the verb would be *l-iny-in-biritja-ya*, with the appropriate prefix complex *l-iny-in- II<2M-FU-* for a 2M Subject and a Class II Object (*marrimarri* ‘knife’ is Class II). Despite its intransitive inflection, this verb does not mean ‘to get/become lost’, which would seem the most likely meaning for an intransitively inflected ‘lose’ verb.

The majority of monovalent verbs are formally intransitive. However, there are a couple of apparently monovalent verbs which inflect transitively. There is one monovalent verb which inflects inversely: ‘to be full’.

(5-9)  *bi-y-anbinymi-ny*  
2M<3-be full-pp  
‘You were full up.’

There are a couple of stance and change of position verbs, which inflect transitively, with the location of the stance or change of position being cross-referenced as an Object. Among verbs with locative Objects of this nature, the semantic clarity of the objects varies somewhat. With the verb ‘to climb’, the usual Object is the Class III noun *bangi* ‘tree’.

(5-10) a. *nginyi bangi ja-ma-k-gamak*  
2M tree DEF-III-DIST-EMPH later III<2M-FU-climb-FU  
‘Are you going to climb that tree later?’

b. *gija bangi lakgarni m-a-w-itjbikgu-k*  
not tree LOC III<1-IRR-climb-EV not III<1-IRR-climb-EV  
‘No, I will not climb in the tree.’

As illustrated in (5-10), the locative argument takes cross-reference whether it is case-marked or not. The verb ‘to climb’ also occurs with a Class II Object.

(5-11) a. *nginyi atjbungaji nandu l-iny-in-itjbikgu-k*  
2M tomorrow horse II<2M-FU-climb-FU  
‘Are you going to ride a horse tomorrow?’

b. *i ngaykgi gija d-Ø-in-biminymu-k*  
yes 1M later 1M<3-FU-carry-FU  
‘Yes, I will ride a horse later.’

There are two ways of expressing the concept of riding a horse. The verb ‘to climb’ may be used with a Class II prefix cross-referencing *nandu* ‘horse’. Alternatively, the verb ‘to carry’ may be used in an inverse construction. The other verbs which consistently take cross-reference for, apparently locative, Objects are the verbs ‘to sit (down), to stop’, ‘to sit, to stay’. These verbs inflect for a Class IV Object.
If these verbs inflected intransitively, then the appropriate forms would be \( n-i-lakbi \) in (5-12), and \( a-rr-mima-n \) in (5-13). Unlike 'to climb', however, the referent of this Class IV Object prefixing is unclear. It is most probably the Class IV noun \( iluk \) 'ground', but this noun does not appear regularly in propositions involving these two verbs.

The paradigm of the verb 'to lie' generally inflects in transitively. However, a few 2A and 1+2A forms inflect transitively for a Class IV Object (see Appendix D).

The appropriate intransitive form would be \( a-rr-malija-gi \). Again, it is most probable that the Class IV noun \( iluk \) 'ground' is the intended Object. The Object cross-referencing, found consistently with the two 'sit' verbs, and sporadically with the 'lie' verb, resembles cross-referencing of cognate Objects. However, classical cognate Objects are not cross-referenced in Limilngan.

The verb 'to sing' is a classical cognate Object verb, and in (5-15) the cognate Object is specified as \( marnalk \) 'corroboree', a Class III noun. Nonetheless, it inflects intransitively, cross-referencing only the Subject. The appropriate transitive inflection to cross-reference this Class III Object would be \( m-i-n-yuga-yi \).

5.3 Part-whole relations

The coding of part-whole relations depends on whether they are reflexive or non-reflexive. Non-reflexive relations are coded by possessor ascension constructions, where the part is not itself cross-referenced. Rather, the prefix complex cross-references the whole.
The possessor ascension construction is found both with nouns that belong to the formal class of body part nouns and those that do not. Indeed, its usage extends to nouns which are not physical body parts, but are components of social identity.

In reflexive part-whole relations, the part is cross-referenced as an Object and the whole is cross-referenced as a Subject.

There is one example of reflexive part-whole relations being cross-referenced by an inverse construction.

The inverse construction, ng-uwum du-Ø-w-arnikgiyu-k, has a non-referential Subject prefix. It seems likely that the inverse construction is restricted to malefactive meanings, as inverse constructions generally appear to be.

5.4 Detransitivisation

Detransitivisation was one of those areas where Felix’s command of Limilngan was uncertain. There do not appear to be any detransitivisation processes applying uniformly across the transitive verbal lexicon, such as the various reflexive or reciprocal suffixes that are found in most Australian languages. This is a reflection of the highly lexicalised nature of Limilngan verbal morphology generally. The lack of uniform formal detransitivising mechanisms was undoubtedly a significant contributing factor to Felix’s uncertainties in this area. I have
encountered the same uncertainties with speakers of Gaagudju and Larrakia, which both show very similar lexicalised encodings of detransitive meanings.

The scope for detransitivisation in Limilngan is comparatively limited, given that reflexive part-whole relations are coded by formally transitive constructions ((5-19) and (5-20)). Apart from part-whole reflexive meanings, the only detransitive meanings which were elicited with some consistency were reflexive and reciprocal meanings of 'to see' and 'to hit'. With 'to see', reflexive and reciprocal meanings were conveyed by an independent intransitive paradigm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>to see (tr.)</th>
<th>to see (intr.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>na-gi</td>
<td>liwi-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>a-na-ni</td>
<td>liwi-rri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>li-liwi-yan</td>
<td>liwi-yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>a-ni</td>
<td>liwi-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>wa-ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The suppletive Past Imperfective and Present tense forms of 'to see (tr.)' evidently derive from the paradigm of 'to see (intr.)'. However, this is not a systematic connection, and the two paradigms are essentially independent in formal terms, as are other transitive-intransitive pairs in Limilngan. The 'to see (intr.)' paradigm is not attested with other than reflexive or reciprocal meanings.

(5-22) ngaykgi ngugun lakarni iminybikbuk nga-liwi-ny
1M water LOC shadow 1M-see-PP
'I saw myself, as a shadow, in the water.'

Propositions with indefinite Object meaning; 'anything, nothing, something' are conveyed by the 'to see (tr.)' verb, with Class IV Object prefixing.

(5-23) da-w-ik mumaralk d-ajan gija Ø-u-wa-ni
DEF-I-DIST eye IV-nothing not IV<3-IRR-see
'That bloke is blind. He cannot see anything.'

In many Australian languages, the reciprocal form of 'to hit' conveys the meaning 'to fight'. In Limilngan, the meaning 'to fight' is conveyed by an independent paradigm (see Appendix D). In responding to elicitation bases involving reflexive meanings of 'to hit', Felix usually requested that a part Object be specified. There are a few examples where no part Object is specified.

(5-24) ngaykgi Ø-nga-m
1M IV<1-hit-PP
'I hit myself somewhere.'

These examples have prefixing for a Class IV Object. Given that Class IV conveys indefinite Object meanings, it seems likely that these constructions should be interpreted as transitives with an indefinite Object, rather than as plain reflexive 'I hit myself' constructions. Larrakia shows a similar use of Class IV prefixing to convey indefinite Object meanings.
There are also a couple of examples of the verb 'to talk' with a reflexive interpretation.

(5-25)  j-Ø-iga  inyi-t dak  i-julukgulpba-yam  w-i yi=ni jani
DEF-I-PL  int-II  3A-talk-PR  3-A=alone
‘Why are those two talking to themselves?’

These constructions involve the =ni jani ‘alone, self’ pronoun paradigm. This paradigm does not have a reflexive anaphoric function (3.4). Rather, the reflexive meaning is one possible interpretation of (5-25). It could also be interpreted to mean ‘Why are those two talking alone?’, ‘Why are those two talking to each other?’.

5.5 Phrasal verbs, inchoatives, and causatives

There are three classes of phrasal compounds in Limilngan. One class, discussed in 3.3 and 3.11 consists of noun/adjective + noun/adjective combinations. This class of phrasal compounds derives nominal lexemes, and is central to the case marking system of Limilngan. The second class derives irrealis verbal meanings by compounding future tense verb forms with the verb ‘to do’ as an auxiliary (4.4.3). The third class consists of noun/adjective + verb combinations, as illustrated in (5-26).

(5-26)  ja-wi-k  ambili  d-amban  ambili  Ø-i-mit jba-nga n
DEF-I-DIST lie  IV-lots lie  IV<3-tell-PR
‘That bloke (tells) lots of lies. He is always telling lies.’

The noun ambili ‘lie’ may occur independently, as in the first intonation unit jawik ambili damban in (5-26). However, more commonly it is immediately followed by a verb, in this case ‘to tell’, as in the second intonation unit ambili imitjbang an. It appears that ambili and the verb are strictly ordered, with ambili always immediately preceding the verb if the two occur in the same intonation unit.

(5-27)  a.  inyi-gak=bungan  ambili  Ø-nginy-mila-gi
int-IV=OBL lie  IV<2M-AUX-PP
‘Why did you lie to me?’

b.  dak gigak  gija  ambili  Ø-nga-mat jba-ngi
maybe not lie  IV<1-IRR-tell-P
‘Whatever. I did not tell lies.’

As illustrated in (5-27), ambili also occurs with a verb which is not attested other than in this construction. This verb therefore functions as an auxiliary, and ambili effectively conveys the verbal lexical meaning of ‘to deceive, to lie’. As also illustrated in (5-27), ambili intervenes between the negator gija and the verb. There appear, therefore, to be two criteria for phrasal verbs: invariant ordering of noun + verb, and immediate adjacency. Adjacency may be tested under negation.

There are only four other nouns which behave like ambili in effectively conveyed verbal meanings in combination with an ‘auxiliary’ verb: arli ‘laughter ~ to laugh’, uwarrkbi ‘vomitus ~ to vomit’, and bangbang ‘tobacco ~ to smoke’. 
(5-28)  j-Ø-iga  aykgurr  arli  inyi-gak=bungan  arli  i-y-inmanbiyi-ng  
DEF-I-PL  two  laughter  what-IV=OBL  laugh  3-AS-die-PP  
‘Why are those two (kids) laughing?’

(5-29)  ngaykgi  uwarrkbi  du-Ø-limu-ng  
1M  vomit  1M<3-get-PP  
‘I vomited.’

(5-30)  da-wi-k  dinngagi  gija  umal  bangbang  Ø-a-nama-yi=wany  
DEF-I-DIST  before  not  smoke  smoke  3I-IRR-do-P=DUR  
‘That bloke never used to smoke before.’

The construction for ‘to vomit’ is an inverse construction. In (5-30) there is an Object noun 
_uml_ ‘smoke [from fire], tobacco’ as well as the predicating noun _bangbang_ ‘tobacco ~ to 
smoke’ intervening between _gija_ ‘not’ and the verb. It may be noted that the predicating noun is 
immediately adjacent to the verb. In all of these constructions, the verb effectively functions as 
an auxiliary.

In addition to these four predicating nouns, there is also the noun _atjbulan_ ‘work’, which 
shows some similarity in its distribution. In most propositions, this word has a standard nominal 
function.

(5-31)  atjbulan  w-iny-an-mi  
work  3i<2M-FU-give  
‘You will give him work.’

(5-32)  atjbulan  Ø-uw-i-limi  
work  IV<3M-FU-get  
‘He will get work.’

However, it also appears with the verb ‘to work, to walk about’, in constructions where its 
contribution to meaning is not evident.

(5-33)  atjbulan  m-in-itjabtjula-yi  
work  1+2M-FU-work-FU  
‘We will work.’

The verb _m-in-itjabtjula-yi_ can independently convey the meaning ‘We will work’, so it is 
not an auxiliary parallel to the auxiliaries in (5-27)-(5-30) preceding. Nonetheless, the 
combination in (5-33) appears parallel to the predicating noun + auxiliary constructions in these 
examples.

Constructions involving the verb ‘to die/to suffer’, and inverse constructions involving ‘to 
get’, are also used in Limilngan to convey ascriptive meanings of negative affect.

(5-34)  nginyi  nginyi  ngugun  nginy-ambuldi-yung  
2M  2M  water  2M-die-PP  
‘Are you dying for water?’
These constructions appear to be phrasal verbs. The nouns always immediately precede the verbs. However, there are no negative examples to fully test the phrasal analysis. If they are phrasal verbs, then they differ from the preceding phrasal verbs. The range of nouns which may serve as predicators is wider. The range of nominals which may appear in these negative affect constructions is unknown.

The range of nominals which may appear in inchoatives, which are phrasal verbs, is also uncertain. Inchoatives usually take the verb 'to become' and are attested with adjectives and with human age grade status nouns.

Both (5-38) and (5-40) involve a compound nominal which has in turn been compounded with 'to become'. In (5-38), it is -imiliny wulun 'different' and in (5-40) -alkgan -ajan 'big'. There is one example of an inchoative being formed with the 'do' verb, which comes from Text 4 Line 7.

(5-41) magarritjbamirl mi-nami-ny
star III-become-PP
'(The old man) became a (shooting) star.'
The difference between inchoatives formed with the 'become' verb, as opposed to the 'do' verb is not clear. It may relate to the nature of the endpoint in the process of change. The transformation into a shooting star does not appear to be the sole ending point for the dreamtime old man, who is the subject of (5-41). It appears that he has ultimate manifestations in a number of places, some of them as an old man. This may be compared with the description of the transformation of some dreamtime figures who have an ultimate manifestation in only one place.

(5-42) a. di-ya=lakgarni, aykgurr arnikgan=arnikgan i-y-inmanbiyi-ng
    DEF-IV=LOC two PL=old woman 3-AS-die-PP
    ‘Then, two old women died.’

b. darlirli il-wi-ny i-y-innuga-yam
    stone II-become-PP 3-AS-stand-PR
    ‘They became stones. They are standing (there).’

In (5-42), the transformation to stone is described with the ‘become’ verb. The role of the ‘do’ verb is also unclear in existential propositions (5.7).

Causatives appear to be phrasal compounds involving the verb ‘to make’.

(5-43) bangi ambat-daygwan lala
    stick short-SG make.IMP
    ‘Shorten that stick!’

The final class of phrasal verbs is that involving borrowings from English/Kriol.

(5-44) startim i-y-ami-ny bombim i-y-ami-ny darwin
    start 3-AS-do-PP bomb 3-AS-do-PP Darwin
    ‘(The Japanese) started to bomb Darwin.’

As is common in Australian languages, verbal lexemes are borrowed in a nominalised form and take the verb ‘to do’ as their auxiliary.

In addition to the standard phrasal construction of nominal + verb, there is one example of a phrasal verb which consists of two verbs. The verbal meaning ‘to take’ is expressed by a phrasal compound consisting of the ‘get’ verb followed by the ‘go’ verb.

(5-45) manritj m-a-limu-ng nga-rr-a-yung
    canoe III<1-get-PP 1-AS-go-PP
    ‘We took a canoe.’

When conveying the ‘take’ meaning, these two verbs always occur in the order ‘get’ + ‘go’, and adjacent to one another. The ‘taken’ entity is cross-referenced as the Object of the ‘get’ verb, and the ‘taking’ entity is cross-referenced as the Subject of both verbs.
5.6 The noun phrase

Limilngan is like the majority of Australian languages in that there is little evidence for a formally definable noun phrase structure. Groups of nominals with a common referent do not show any formally determinable ordering or adjacency constraints.

(5-46) ngaykgi aykgurr l-a-na-gi dimarrkginyan
   1M two II<1-see-PP dingo
   ‘I saw two dingoes.’

Nevertheless, there are certain evident tendencies in ordering and adjacency. Firstly, groups of more than two nominal lexemes with a common referent are uncommon. Most groups consist of two adjacent nominal lexemes, which belong to a single intonation unit. If nominal lexemes with a common referent are discontinuous, as in (5-46), then they usually belong to different intonation units and it is not clear that such discontinuous constructions are directly comparable to adjacent lexemes within a single intonation unit.

Secondly, the groups of adjacent lexemes normally consist of a head lexeme, which refers to the entity in question, and a modifying lexeme: an adjective, a numeral, a possessive pronoun, or a demonstrative. Modifiers, other than demonstratives, usually follow the head. Demonstratives also appear to most commonly follow the head, but they also precede it with considerable frequency. These tendencies may be accounted for under McGregor’s (1990:253–276) model of the Noun Phrase as a sequence of functions.

(Deictic) + Entity + (Qualifier)

The deictic element relates the phrase to its (extra-)linguistic context. The entity designates the referent, and the qualifier narrows down the potential reference set of the entity. Particular formal classes of nominals may fulfil more than one functional role.

(5-47) a. inyi-gak=bungan b-alkgan da-wi-k-gwi w-anga-lula-yan
     what-IV=OBL 3I-small DEF-I-DIST-EMPH 3I<2A-chase-PR
     ‘Why are you lot chasing that there kid?’

     b. da-wi-k b-alkgan bu-mayan
        DEF-I-DIST 3I-small 3I-cheeky
        ‘That kid is cheeky.’

In the first sentence in (5-47), the demonstrative dawikgwi has a qualifier function. It points directly to a particular referent. The ‘that there’ translation attempts to convey this pointing function. In the second sentence, the demonstrative dawik has a deictic function which relates the overall NP dawik balkgan to its context.

There is evidence from case marking that the Entity + Qualifier sequence may constitute a formally definable grouping.

(5-48) ngiliyi Ø-i-mima-n bangi m-alkgan lakgarni
     dog IV<3-sit-PR tree III-small LOC
     ‘The dog is sitting under the small tree.’
The positioning of case markers appears to be strictly ordered following the nominal they modify (3.11). This suggests that the sequence bangi m-alkgan 'small tree' constitutes a unit. However, this is the only example of a case marked nominal sequence. Other examples would be required before any conclusions could be drawn.

While the functional analysis accounts for the general patterning of NP constructions, there are issues which would require a fuller database to properly account for. In probably the majority of Australian languages, demonstratives usually precede the head lexeme. This pattern follows from the fact that the deictic function precedes the entity function, and demonstratives most commonly have a deictic function. In the languages to the south and west of Limilngan however, demonstratives normally follow the head. In these languages the deictic function presumably follows the entity function. Limilngan appears to be halfway between these two patterns in its ordering of demonstratives. The implications of this for a functional analysis of the NP remain to be resolved.

5.7 Ascriptive, equational, existential and possessive propositions

It appears that the unmarked way of coding this class of propositions in the present tense is with verbless clauses.

(5-49) ngaykgi aykgurnitjin
1M hunger
‘I am hungry.’ (ascriptive)

(5-50) da-wi-k garli bi-nginyi
DEF-I-DIST O.brother 3I-2M
‘That bloke is your older brother.’ (equational)

(5-51) minbulungbulung ajunini da-ma-k bangi angul
bird sp. one DEF-III-DIST tree high
‘There is one minbulungbulung bird high in that tree.’ (existential)

(5-52) ngaykgi bambarl m-alkgan m-ajan
1M club III-small III-nothing
‘I have a big club.’ (possessive)

The stance verbs and the verb 'to have' are also used to convey this class of meanings. The use of the stance verbs does not correlate directly with their stance meanings, as it usually does in Australian languages. Instead, their usage appears to depend on animacy distinctions. The verb 'to sit' is used with human referents, the verb 'to lie' is used with water, and 'to stand' is used with other referents.

(5-53) i bun-bulngan Ø-i-mima-n
yes 3I-alive IV<3-sit-PR
‘Yes, he is alive.’
These clauses were most commonly used when the proposition was not in accord with expectations. In some cases, such as (5-53) and (5-54), the facts were contrary to expectations. In other cases, such as (5-55)-(5-59), the facts were above or below expectations. The use of of a present tense verb form presumably reinforces the assertion that the proposition holds of the present, despite other expectations. In some cases ascriptive meanings of negative affect may also be coded by phrasal verb constructions ((5-34)-(5-37)).

There are a number of ways of coding this class of propositions with past or future reference.

(5-60)  

\[ \text{yes DEF-I-PL 3-AS-small.PL morning 3-AS-tired-PP} \]

‘Yes, those kids were tired this morning.’

(5-61)  

\[ \text{okay IV-nothing IV-good 3-AS-sit-PI} \]

‘Okay, no, they were fine.’

(5-62)  

\[ \text{A big tree used to stand (there).} \]
However, these still appear to involve a 'not in accord with expectations' component of meaning. The verb 'to become, to do, to say' also appears in past tense propositions from this class.

(5-63)  
\[ j-\text{Ø-iga} \ aykgurr \ i-\text{y-ima-yi}=\text{mirl} \]
DEF-I-PL two 3-AS-do-PI=DEL
'Those two look the same.'
(lit. 'Those two have come to be the same.')

The difference between the propositions involving 'to do' and those involving the stance verbs is not certain. However, it appears that the 'do' verb simply conveys tense information, whereas those with the stance verbs also convey the 'expectations' component.

If non-present reference can be established from context, then verbless clauses may be used to convey non-present propositions.

(5-64)  
\[ \text{ngaykgi} \ walykga=\text{mb-aykgi} \ aykgurr \ ajunini \ w-\text{ambuldi-yung} \]
1M younger sibling=3I-1M two one 3I-die-PP
'I had two younger sisters, but one died.'

(5-65)  
\[ \text{da-wi-k} \ dinngagi=jiyak \ ladli \ d-\text{amban} \ aykgirnani \]
DEF-I-DIST before=CONT fat II-lots now
\[ \text{d-ajan} \ gay-gak=i-\text{nami-ny} \]
IV-nothing where-IV=3I-become-PP
'That bloke was fat before, but not now. I don’t know what has happened to him.'

\section*{5.8 Interclausal relations}

As is common among northern languages, Limilngan does not mark verbs to indicate interclausal relations. Temporal sequencing between clauses may be indicated by using demonstratives in Oblique or Source case.

(5-66)  
\[ \text{ngaykgi} \ \text{bangi} \ lakgarni \ m-\text{adlingi} \ \text{da-ya-k}=\text{ulang} \]
1M tree LOC III-small of back DEF-I-V-DIST=SOU
\[ \text{dak lambangi} \ ng-\text{a-yung} \]
town 1-go-PP
'I sat at the roots of the tree and then I went to town.'

(5-67)  
\[ \text{ngaykgi} \ \text{mimilung} \ \text{mu-\text{linyayan}} \ m-\text{a-mukbinya-ngi} \]
1M tucker III-bitter III<1-eat-PI
\[ \text{di-ya-k}=\text{ulang} \ \text{ngu-wum} \ \text{ngu-wulitjbi-rri} \]
DEF-I-V-DIST=SOU 1-belly 1-ache-PI
'I ate bad tucker and so my belly was aching.'
As shown in (5-67) and (5-68), the use of these case-marked demonstratives is most common when there is a causal relationship. Other kinds of clausal relationships appear simply to be inferred from context.

Relative clauses (5-70) and conditional sentences (5-71) are not commonly attested. It is possible that a fuller range of material would provide some formal means of marking these meanings.

5.9 Grammatical relations

Grammatical relation constructs do not appear to be of central import in the structuring of Limilngan. Cross-linguistically, grammatical relations are determined by consideration of patterns of interclausal control relations, and intraclausal argument marking. Limilngan, like most northern languages, does not have any formal system of interclausal control marking. The patterns of intraclausal argument marking do not present a consistent pattern. It is possible that fuller information on detransitivisation might provide reason to propose a particular system of grammatical relations.
Appendix A: Texts

During 1983–84, Felix Holmes recounted a number of stories to Frances Morphy. These stories may be divided into two groups. One group concerns the travels and actions of certain creative beings, focusing on the three mermaid sisters, Bali gijarr, Manabirrina, and Manbarra, and an old man Wanyjuwanyjuwa, who is presented as their father. The other group of stories are autobiographical, concerning Felix’s experiences in World War II, his working life, and his retirement.

These texts were originally transcribed and annotated by Frances Morphy in 1983–84. However, these transcriptions were necessarily limited in nature, as there had been only very limited linguistic research on Limilngan at that time. I re-transcribed the texts after completing my fieldwork on Limilngan, but there remained many areas of uncertainty, both as to particular word forms, and as to the appropriateness of translations. Then in January 2000, I checked through the texts with Lena Henry. Her contribution was central to the ensuing presentation of the texts. Lena identified a number of word forms which I had not encountered in my fieldwork with Felix. More importantly, because of their common life history, she was able to identify the participants in the texts and provide extensive contextual information. This contextual information was central to the transcription and translation of many portions of the texts. There remain some areas of uncertainty, but these are comparatively limited.

Copies of the texts and transcriptions are held by the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies in Canberra, and by the Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority in Darwin.

Texts on the activities and journeys of creative beings

Felix recounted four texts on the activities and journeys of creative beings. The principal participants in these texts are an old man, sometimes named as Wanyjuwanyjuwa, and three mermaid sisters: Bali gijarr (oldest), Manabirrina (middle), and Manbarra (youngest). In the texts, these participants travel from east to west, through the country between Oenpelli and Darwin. Felix was living at Durduga (Tree Point) when these stories were recounted. This is near Darwin, and there are many shifts of deictic centre in the narratives.

A creative being, described as ‘the old man’, is associated with a number of sites between Oenpelli and Darwin, and indeed in areas extending beyond this geographical range. The particular name, Wanyjuwanyjuwa, used by Felix, has other versions: Inyjawanyjaw in Giimbiyu and Inyjavaanyjawa in Gaagudju. The site Inyjawanyjaw is in country associated with the Erre variety of the overall Giimbiyu language, close to the East Alligator river. Felix appears to present Wanyjuwanyjuwa as the father of the mermaid sisters in Text 1, though this is not entirely clear. He also presents Wanyjuwanyjuwa as turning into a malevolent shooting star being, who entombs people in a cave and cooks them at a site called Balkgamirni. Balkgamirni is on the western side of the South Alligator river, and a considerable distance from the site Inyjawanyjaw. Other accounts of the events at Balkgamirni do not use the name
Wanyjuwanyjuwa, or the other variants of this name, for the old man/shooting star figure at Balkgarimini.

Text 1: Old man Wanyjuwanyjuwa and his children

Felix recounted this as text and translation in close sequence. Consequently, there are no long sequences of Limilngan. I have presented Felix’s translations as part of the text.

1. Place called Nguwulk,\(^4\) Mikkinj valley *lakgarni*, close up Mikkinj valley,
   There is a place called Nguwulk. It is close up to Mikkinj Valley.\(^5\)

2. *marakbitj*  \(m\text{-}annuga-yam\), *that’s aboriginal playground, still,*
   ceremonial ground  III-stand-PR
   There is a ceremonial ground there, still.

   II-old male  3I-real
   Wanyjuwanyjuwa, the true, proper old man

4. *marakbitj*  \(m\text{-}i\text{-}rlarla-ng\)
   ceremonial ground  III<3-make-PP
   He made (that) ceremonial ground.

5. *that old man been makim aboriginal playground,*

6. *warlun ajunini, oneside leg,*
   leg  one
   He was one-legged.

7. *jirrpbungi lamuk \(\emptyset\text{-}i\text{-}mima=wany, im sit down inside in the cave,*
   inside cave  IV<3-stay=DUR
   He lives in a cave.

8. *Wanyjuwanyjuwa, di\text{-}ya\text{-}k=ulang, w-a\text{-}yung\text{-}iji lalakgili,*
   DEF-IV-DIST=SOU  3I-go-PP-here lalakgili
   Wanyjuwanyjuwa, from there, he came to Lalakgili

9. *d\text{-}iwi\text{-}yi\text{-}nija bi\text{-}jurmu i-rr-a\text{-}yung\text{-}iji,*
   II-3-M-GEN  3A-child  3-AS-go-PP-here
   His children came.\(^6\)

---

\(^4\) I am not certain whether this name is Nguwulk, with an alveolar lateral, or Nguwurlk with a retroflex lateral. The pronunciation was not clear enough to determine.

\(^5\) Mikkinj valley is just to the south of Oenpelli.

\(^6\) It is unclear whether these children include the mermaid sisters or not.
10. *them children belong to him been travelling, come this way, they been bringim that aboriginal custom, from old man wanyjuwanyjuwa, they been,*

11. *i-rr-a-yung-iji Lalakgili, marakbitj b-i-rlarla-ng,*

They came to Lalakgili. They made a ceremonial ground.

12. *mean come to Lalakgili and makim aboriginal ceremony,*

13. *w-adlangan di-ya-k ??*  
3I-old male DEF-IV-DIST ??  

The old man, [text unclear]

14. *bi-jurnu i-rr-a-yung-iji, di-ya-k=ulang i-y-ima-gi,*

The children came [to Lalakgili], they got up from there [Lalakgili],

15. *Lamugatjgiji marakbitj b-i-rlarla-ng,*

[and went] to Lamugatjgiji. They made a ceremonial ground.

16. *mean shiftim come to Lamugatjgiji, imin makim nother playground, they all, all the young boys, and all the children belong to him, from there,*

17. *i-rr-a-yung, Dalamanamaning, di-ya=lakgarni, gay-gak=i-y-ami-ny,*

They went to Dalamanamaning. Then, what did they do?

18. *ngugun lakgarni i-jigu-gi, imimi,*

water LOC 3-AS-dive-PP saltwater  

They dived into the water, the saltwater.

19. *they been come right up to dalamanamaning, them people, I don't know what they been do, they been jump down the sea, they been go back, this way dalamanamaning, he got that rock, standing, that big, big man, got a feather,*

20. *lumulkban inyan*  
feather COM  

with a feather.
Text 2: The mermaid sisters (version a)

1. iluk Narrubirl, Ø-i-rr-mildingi-ny, i-rr-a-yung-iji marung, place Narrubirl IV<3-AS-leave-PP 3-AS-go-PP-here mermaid (That) place Narrubirl, they left it. They came, the mermaids.

2. they been leave from Narrubirl, they been come, make a camp longa marung,

3. j-Ø-iga marung i-nami-ny, this mob people callim marung people, DEF-I-PL mermaid 3-say-PP These (people) were called mermaids,

4. ji-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi, Balkgarnimi Ø-i-lakbu-ng, DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP Balkgarnimi IV<3-stop-PP Then they got up (and went and) stopped at Balkgarnimi.

5. they been shifim come to Balkgarnimi,

6. di-ya-k=ulang, Miyingal b-i-rr-mukbinya-ngi, DEF-IV-DIST=SOU plant sp. III<3-AS-eat-PI Then they ate Miyingal (unidentified plant species).

7. iluk du-linan dinngagi, ground been good level country before, ground IV-good before The ground was good before.

8. when they been stop there, only them kid, been cry, for lily, eye lily, and he got, that old man wanyjiawanyjiwa been burnim allabout, sort of a falling star, hit and imin makim sharp hill, three hill, going one two three, imin hittim,

9. di-ya-k=ulang i-y-ima-gi, Garryilyi Ø-i-lakbu-ng, DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 3-AS-get up-PP Garryilyi IV<3-stop-PP They got up from there (Balkgarnimi). They (went and) stopped at Garryilyi.

10. manngulan b-i-rlarla-ng, they been come stop longa Garryilyi, camp III<3A-make-PP They made a camp.

11. two woman been pass away, and imin turn into the rock, and two hill, they standing up like that, two big stone,

12. di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi, DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP Then they got up there.

I am not certain whether this name is Narrubirl, with a final retroflex lateral, or Narrubirr with a final tap. The pronunciation was not clear enough to determine.
13. *milanyarl m-agalarla i-yanin*'  
RAFT III<1+2A-Make.FU 3-AS-Say-PP  
"We will make a paperbark raft" they said.

14. *imin makim paperbark canoe,*

15. *m-aga-n-urlkgali i-yanin murinkgay,*  
III<1+2A-FU-Paddle 3-AS-Say-PP Other Side  
"We will paddle" they said, "to the other side".

16. *they been paddlim cross another side, where the stone callim milanyarl,*

17. *di-ya=lagarni gay-gak gayinaiyi i-yanin,*  
DEF-IV=LOC where-IV 1+2A-AS-FU-Go-FU 3-AS-Say-PP  
Then "Where will we go?” they said.

18. *ga-yanaiyi Malwayi, they been come to Malwayi,*  
1+2A-AS-FU-Go-FU Malwayi  
"We will go to Malwayi.

19. *da-ga-n Ø-agalakbi lalyi lagayan-yi,*  
DEF-IV-PROX IV<1+2A-Stop.FU Animal II<1+2A-AS-FU-Eat  
"We will stop here and eat some game.”

20. *we stop here, we eatim some turtle, and fish,*

21. *di-ya=lagarni i-yanagi,*  
DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-Get Up-PP  
Then they got up.

22. *i-rra-yungiji da-ga-n East Arm corner, Ø-i-lakbu-ng,*  
3-AS-Go-PP-Here DEF-IV-PROX IV<3-Stop-PP  
They came here to East Arm Corner. They stopped (there).

23. *they been come, stop longa East Arm corner,*

24. *di-ya=lagarni ja-ngadi ga-yanmayi,*  
DEF-IV=LOC DEF-IV-PROX=PRM 1+2A-AS-FU-Go Back  
Then "We will go back this way

25. *imimilagarni, i-yanin, i-rra-yungiji,*  
Saltwater=LOC 3-AS-Say-PP 3-AS-Go-PP-Here  
to the saltwater” they said. They came.

26. *they been shiftim camp from there, they been come back this way,*

28. *nguyi=ji itjbagini nga-y-a-ngi manngulan, 1A=PRM forever 1-AS-go-PP camp* ‘We are going to our home forever.’

29. *we go back now, we home, you and me country,*

30. *Baligijarr i-nami-ny, wanguwaw w-igu-gi, Baligijarr 3-say-PP first 3I-dive-PP said Baligijarr. She dived in first.*

31. *Baligijarr first one been jump down the sea,*

32. *ngaykgi w-a-n-mamungi i-nami-ny, 1M 3t<1-FU-follow 3-say-PP* ‘I will follow her.’ said (Manabirrina).

33. *me I followim im, Manabirrina imin talk,*

34. *i ngil-angil=pb-aykgi, yes FEM-O.sister=3l-1M* ‘Yes, my older sisters

35. *ngil-angil=pb-aykgi aykgurr i-rr-pbuli-ny FEM-O.sister=3l-1M two 3-AS-clear off-PP my two older sisters have cleared off*

36. *ngaykgi inyan w-a-n-mamungi i-nami-ny Manbarra, 1M too 3t<1-FU-follow 3-say-PP Manbarra me too, I will follow them.’ said Manbarra.

37. *been jump in the sea, them three girl been all disappeared in the sea*

Text 3: The mermaid sisters (version b)

1. *w-ima-gi Narrukbirl, i-rr-a-yung-iji marung 3I-get up-PP Narrukbirl 3-AS-go-PP-here mermaid She arose at Narrukbirl. The mermaid (sisters) came.*

2. *di-ya=lakgarni i-rr-a-yung-iji, Milanyarl, DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-go-PP-here Milanyarl Then they came to Milanyarl.*
3. b-i-rlarla-ng i-rr-a-yung-iji, nganyi, Malwayi
II<3-make-PP 3-AS-go-PP-here whatsitcsname Malwayi
They made (a camp). They came, to whatsitcsname, to Malwayi.

4. di-ya=lakgarni i-y ima-gi, ja-ga-n i-y-i-ji-yung,
DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP DEF-IV-PROX 3-AS-arrive-PP
Then they got up. They arrived here.

5. w-adlangan u-mukbinymarr, di-ya-k=ulang,
3i-old male 3i-knees up DEF-IV-DIST=SOU
At the place where the old man lies knees up. Then,

6. murnikgay i-y-itjga-gi, i-y-inanni-ng i-rr-a-yung,
other side 3-AS-cross-PP 3-AS-mount-PP 3-AS-go-PP
they crossed to the other side of the river. They mounted (the bank), and they went.

7. i-rr-a-yung-iji, ulik i-y-itjbatjbuli-rri i-rr-a-yung,
3-AS-go-PP-here still 3-AS-walk around-PI 3-AS-go-PP
They came. They were still walking around as they went.

8. Linnguli Ø-i-rr-muginyba-gi, i-rr-a-yung mirnan,
Linnguli IV<3-AS-pass-PP 3-AS-go-PP high ground
They passed by Linnguli. They went along the high ground.

9. da-ga-n dak wulun dak i-y-ami-ny,
DEF-IV-PROX house other house 3-AS-do-PP
‘This place is a different place’ they said.

10. ga-y-in-yirrangi, imimi lakgarni, i-rr-ayurn-iji,
1+2A-AS-FU-go down sea LOC 3-AS-go back-PP-here
‘Let us go down, to the sea’. They came back.

11. i-rr-a-yung-iji j-Ø-iga, Berrimah, East Arm
3-AS-go-PP-here DEF-I-PL Berrimah East Arm
They came, that lot, to Berrimah, to East Arm.

12. manngulan b-i-rlarla-ng, di-ya=lakgarni
camp III<3-make-PP DEF-IV=LOC
Then they made a camp. Then,

13. ngugun du-linaya now gay-gak=nga-y-i-nami i-y-ami-ny
water IV-salty now where-IV=I-AS-FU-do 3-AS-say-PP
‘This is saltwater. What will we do now?’ they said.

14. j-Ø-iga-ni ga-y-in-a-yi Murrmujuk i-y-ami-ny
DEF-I-PL-? 1+2A-AS-FU-go-FU Murrmujuk 3-AS-say-PP
‘Let’s go to Murrmujuk’ they said.
15. *di-ya-k=ulang Ø-i-rr-mamunga-rri*  
DEF-IV-DIST=SOU IV<3-AS-follow-PI  
From there, they were following along.

16. *birnalk b-i-limu-ng i-rr-a-yung-iji,*  
scrub III<3-get-PP 3-AS-go-PP-here  
They took the scrub country way.

17. *i-rr-ayurn-iji da-ga-n ulang, i-rr-ayurn-iji*  
3-AS-go back, PP-here DEF-IV-PROX SOU 3-AS-go back, PP-here  
They came back from here. They came back.

18. *ja-ga-n, manngulan b-i-rlarla-ng, Blirrarrk,*  
DEF-IV-PROX camp III<3-make-PP Blirrarrk  
Here. They made a camp, at Blirrarrk.

19. *manngulan du-murlkgiji b-i-rlarla-ng,*  
camp IV-real III<3-make-PP  
They made a real camp

20. *lulayi=bungan i-y-ikgaykgiji-rrri=wany, Lirrkgarrk,*  
game=OBL 3-AS-do always-PP=DUR Lirrkgarrk  
They always used to go (hunting) for game, at Lirrkgarrk,

21. *lulungan, lulayi b-i-rr-mukbinya-nginx=wany,*  
lulungan game III<3-AS-eat-PI=DUR at Lulungan. They used to eat game.

22. ??, *di-ya=lakgami i-rr-a-yung-iji,*  
?? DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-go-PP-here  
[Text unclear] Then they came (here).

23. *da-ga-n dak ga-y-in-a-yi i-y-ami-ny inan*  
DEF-IV-PROX place 1+2A-AS-FU-go-FU 3-AS-say-PP nose  
‘Let us go here to the point’ they said.

24. *Murrmujuk, i-rr-a-yung inan du-murlkgiji,*  
Murrmujuk 3-AS-go-PP nose IV-real  
To Murrmujuk, the proper point, they went.

25. *they been di-ya=lakgarni, Manaburr Ø-i-lakbu-ng,*  
they been DEF-IV=LOC Manaburr IV<3-stop-PP  
They were. Then they stopped at Manaburr.

26. *Baligijarr, ngaykgi wangulwa, nga-n-a-yi i-nami-ny,*  
Baligijarr 1M first 1-FU-go-FU 3I-say-PP  
Baligijarr ‘Me, I will go first’ she said.
Text 4: The mermaid sisters (version c)


2. *arluk* imiliny wulun, *Ngunbugarla* i-y-ami-ny, language different Ngunbugarla 3-AS-say-PP A different language, Ngunbugarla (Umbugarla) they talked.


5. *Iyalkbangmirl*, Ø-i-lakbu-ng, Iyalkbangmirl IV<3-stop-PP Iyalkbangmirl was where they stopped


7. *magarritjamirl* mi-nami-ny, i-yi-ni-gi, star III-become-PP 3>3i-cook-PP He became a (shooting) star and cooked (all the people)
8. *iluk* Ø-*ima-gi,*
ground IV-get up-PP
The ground rose up (and entombed them).

9. *di-ya=lakgarni, i-jinangan dakgigak,*
DEF-IV=LOC 3A-foreign maybe
Then, maybe they were a different lot (and they did not understand the appropriate behaviours).

10. Ø-*i-lakbu-ng, i-y-*ima-gi,* *Lalakgili,*
IV<3-stop-PP 3-AS-get up-PP Lalakgili
The mermaid sisters stopped there and then got up (and went to) Lalakgili.

11. *manggulan b-i-rlarla-ng,*
camp III<3A-make-PP
They made a camp.

12. *di-ya=lakgarni marakbitj b-i-y-iwi-gi,*
DEF-IV=LOC ceremonial ground III<3-A-erect-PP
Then, they constructed a ceremonial ground.

13. Ø-*i-rr-mimi-yayi, gay-gak ga-y-in-a-yi i-y-*ami-ny,*
IV<3-AS-stay-PI where-IV 1+2A-AS-FU-go-FU 3-AS-say-PP
They stayed. ‘Where will we go?’ they said.

14. *i-rr-ayurn-iji mirnan, Ø-i-lakbu-ng, Iminy bajan,*
3-AS-go back-here high country IV<3-stop-PP Iminy bajan
They came back along the high country. They stopped at Iminy Bajan

15. *darn damban b-i-rlarla-ng,* *di-ya=lakgarni Ø-i-rr-mimi-yayi,*
yam sp III<3A-make-PP DEF-IV=LOC IV<3-AS-stay-PP
They prepared for the darn damban yam ceremony. Then, they stayed.

16. *i-y-*ima-gi,* *Garryilyi Ø-i-lakbu-ng,*
3-AS-get up-PP Garryilyi IV<3-stop-PP
They got up (and went). They stopped at Garryilyi.

17. *di-ya=lakgarni, aykgurr arnikgan=arnikgan, i-y-inmanbiyi-ng,*
DEF-IV=LOC two PL-old woman 3-AS-die-PP
Then, two old women died.

18. *darlirli il-wi-ny,* *i-y-innuga-yam,*
stone II-become-PP 3-AS-stand-PR
They became stones. They are standing (there).

19. *di-ya=lakgarni milanyarl m-aga-rlarla i-y-*ami-ny,*
DEF-IV=LOC raft III<1+2A-make.FU 3-AS-say-PP
Then, ‘We will make a paperbark raft’ they said.
20. ga-y-in-a-yi i-y-ami-ny, murnikgay ga-y-in-itjgu-k, I+2A-AS-FU-go-FU 3-AS-say-PP other side 1+2A-AS-FU-cross-FU ‘(Where) will we go?’ they said. ‘We will cross to the other side’.

21. i-rr-a-yung-iji, Buluwurrk, inan, 3-AS-go-PP-here Buluwurrk nose They came to Buluwurrk, to the point.

22. milanyarl da-ga-n m-aga-n-mildinyu-k i-y-ami-ny, raft DEF-IV-PROX III<1+2A-FU-leave-FU 3-AS-say-PP ‘We will leave the raft here’ they said.

23. di-ya=lakgarni DEF-IV=LOC Then,

There was a break in the text at this point.

24. da-ga-n Ø-aga-rr-mimi-yayi, DEF-IV-PROX IV<1+2A-AS-stay-PI ‘This is where we were staying’.

25. ga-y-in-a-yi i-y-ami-ny, gay-gak, 1+2A-AS-FU-go-FU 3-AS-say-PP where-IV ‘Where will we go?’ they said.

26. Atjbarnarr, ji-ya-k Ø-i-rr-mimi-yayi, Atjbarnarr DEF-IV-DIST IV<3-AS-stay-PI (They went) to Atjbarnarr. They stayed then.

27. arluk imiliny wulun, i-rr-u-gi, duwarnngan-ini, language different 3-AS-give-PP north-wards\(^8\) They gave a different language (Limilngan, to Atjbarnarr and the country) northwards.

28. di-ya=lakgarni i-rr-a-yung-iji, Malwayi Ø-i-rr-mimi-yayi, DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-go-PP-here Malwayi IV<3-AS-stay-PI They came to that place (Malwayi). They stayed at Malwayi.

29. ga-y-in-mayi i-y-ami-ny, imi 1+2A-AS-FU-go back 3-AS-say-PP ‘We will go back’ they said.

30. imimi Ø-aga-y-a-ni i-y-ami-ny, saltware IV<1+2A-AS-FU-see 3-AS-say-PP ‘We will (go and) see the saltwater’ they said.

\(^8\) Atjbarnarr is in the south of country associated with the Limilngan language.
3-AS-go back-here IV<3-stop-PP 3t-old male 3t-knees up 
They came back. They stopped at Wadlangan Umukbinymarr.

32. *di-ya=lakgarni lamay d-amban, i-jigi-jigu-ngan*, 
DEF-IV=LOC goose II-lots 3-IMPF-swim-PR 
Then ‘There are lots of geese swimming about.

33. *Miyingal m-u-mukbinya-ngan i-y-ami-ny*, 
plant sp. III<3-eat-PR 3-AS-say-PP 
They are eating Miyingal’ they said.

34. *w-adlangan nginyi, nga-y-in-ilimi nga-y-in-ijikba-yi*, 
3t-old male 2M 1-AS-FU-get 1-AS-FU-throw-FU 
‘Old man, you, we will get you and throw you (into the river)’.

35. *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ijikba-ny arlanmi, il-yigu-gi*, 
DEF-IV=LOC 3>3-throw-PP tunnel II-swim-PP 
Then they threw him into the tunnel. He went into (the water).

36. *di-ya=k=gi W-adlangan U-mukbinymarr nga-y-ami-ny*, 
DEF-IV-DIST=PRM 3t-old male 3t-knees up 1-AS-say-PP 
There, that is Wadlangan Umukbinymarr, we call it.

37. *uwulk*, 
name 
(That’s its) name.

38. *di-ya=lakgarni, nga-y-in-imu-k i-y-ami-ny*, 
DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-FU-get up-FU 3-AS-say-PP 
Then, ‘We will get up’ they said.

39. *lagurl Ø-i-lakbu-ng, Blanket Jungle*, 
jungle IV<3-stop-PP Blank et Jungle 
They (went and) stopped at the spring, in Blanket Jungle.

40. *marakbitji b-i-rlarla-ng*, 
ceremonial ground III<3A-make-PP 
They made a ceremonial ground.

41. *ga-y-in-imu-k i-y-ami-ny*, 
1+2A-AS-FU-get up-FU 3-AS-say-PP 
‘We will get up’ they said.

42. *ji-ya-k=ulang i-rr-a-yung, mumuningi i-y-ildiga-ny*, 
DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 3-AS-go-PP plain 3-AS-go out-PP 
They went from that place. They went out onto the plains.
They went. They stopped at Lamugatjgiji.

They made a ceremonial ground. They got up then.

'We will stop here' they said. They stopped.

'They will stop here' they said. They stopped.

'We will stop here' they said. They stopped.

They made a ceremonial ground. They got up then.

You lot take red ochre!' they said.

Us mob, we will go. We have been thinking about the country.

'We will go' they said. They stopped at Knuckey's Lagoon.

Then they went. They stopped by the dense (mangrove) forest.

The identity of this ‘different lot’ is not given in the text.

The 1+2 inclusive possessive form du-guyi is a mistake. The context is clearly exclusive, and the following base pronoun is a correction establishing this.
54. wunguyi anga-nyamban, gay-gak=a-y-i-nami i-y-ami-ny, 2A 2A-lots where-IV=2A-AS-FU-do 3-AS-say-PP
   ‘You lot, what will you do?’ they said.

55. murnikgay nga-y-in-a-yi i-y-ami-ny, Belyuwun, other side 1-AS-go-fo-GU 3-AS-say-PP Belyuwun
   ‘We will go to the other side’ they said, ‘to Belyuwun’.

56. i-r-r-a-yung murnikgay Belyuwun Ø-i-lakbu-ng, 3-AS-go-PP other side Belyuwun IV<3-stop-PP
   They went to the other side. They stopped at Belyuwun.

57. w-adlalingan, bi-jurnu i-yi-limu-ng i-r-r-a-yung, 3i-old males 3A-child 3>3-get-PP 3A-AS-go-PP
   They took the old people and the children.

58. Dalamanamaning Ø-i-lakbu-ng, di-ya=lakgarni i-r-r-ayurn-iji, Dalamanamaning IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-go back-here
   They stopped at Dalamanamaning. They came back to that place.

59. Ø-i-lakbu-ng, di-ya=lakgarni, wulun Ø-i-rr-mitjba-ngi=wany, imitj, IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC other IV-3-AS-tell-PI=DUR story
   They stopped, then. They used to talk another language.11

60. da-ga-n=di Limilngan d-ajan, DEF-IV-PROX=PRM Limilngan IV-non existent
   It was not Limilngan here.

61. Larrikgiya=ji Ø-i-rr-mitjba-ngi=wany, Larrikgiya=PRM IV<3-AS-tell-PI=DUR
   They used to talk Larrakia.

62. di-ya=lakgarni i-r-r-ayurn-iji, DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-go back-here
   They came back to that place.

63. Winymangarr Ø-i-lakbu-ng, Winymangarr ulang, i-y ima-gi, Winymangarr IV<3-stop-PP Winymangarr SOU 3-AS-get up-PP
   They stopped at Winymangarr. From Winymangarr, they got up.

64. Miyawarr=ji Ø-i-lakbu-ng, di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi, Miyawarr=PRM IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
   They stopped at Miyawarr. Then they got up.

---

11 The literal translation is ‘They used to tell another story.’ but the more appropriate translation is the one given.
65. **Muwangil Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi*,
Muwangil IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Muwangil. Then they got up.

66. **Dimirm-Dilarrk inan Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi*,
Dimirm-Dilarrk nose IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Dimirm-Dilarrk, the point. Then they got up.

67. **Lirrgarrk Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi*,
Lirrgarrk IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Lirrgarrk. Then they got up.

68. **Lulungan Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi*,
Lulungan IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Lulungan. Then they got up.

69. **Blirrrarrk Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya-k=ulang i-y-ima-gi*,
Blirrrarrk IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Blirrrarrk. They got up from that place.

70. **Durduga Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi*,
Durduga IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Durduga. Then they got up.

71. **Murrmujuk Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni i-y-ima-gi*,
Murrmujuk IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3-AS-get up-PP
They stopped at Murrmujuk. Then they got up.

72. **Manaburr Ø-i-lakbu-ng**, *di-ya=lakgarni w-a-yung*,
Manaburr IV<3-stop-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3I-go-PP
They stopped at Manaburr. Then she went.

73. **ngil-angil=pb-iwi-yi wangulwa w-a-yung**, 
FEM-O.sister=3I-3-M first 3I-go-PP
The oldest sister (Baligijarr) went first.

74. **di-ya=lakgarni walyka=mb-iwi-yi i-rr-mamunga-rri**, 
DEF-IV=LOC Y.sibling=3I-3-M 3>3-follow-PI
Then, the younger sisters followed her.

75. **di-ya=lakgarni ngil-angil=pb-aykgi aykgurr i-rr-a-yung**, 
DEF-IV=LOC FEM-O.sister=3I-1M two 3-AS-go-PP
Then, (the youngest sister said) ‘My two older sisters have gone’.

76. **ngaykgi w-a-n-mamungi i-nami-ny, i-rr-a-yung**, 
1M 3I<1-FU-follow 3-say-PP 3-AS-go-PP
‘Me, I will follow them’ she said. They went.
Autobiographical texts

In these texts, Felix describes his experience of the bombing of Darwin, his working life, and the later period of his retirement. The texts are presented in temporal order, as far as this can be ascertained. Texts 5 and 6 apparently relate to the period either preceding World War II, or early in World War II. These two texts mention Mrs Herbert as living at Koolpinyah station. Text 7, concerning the bombing of Darwin, states that Mrs Herbert was evacuated to Adelaide in the War and did not return. Text 8 appears to relate to a period after the War, apparently in the late 1940s or early 1950s.

Text 5: Working on Koolpinyah (account a)

1. jì-wì-n imalngarr, w-a-yung-iì, darmiìga,
   DEF-1-PROX Tiwi 3I-go-PP-here follow me
   This Tiwi fellow came. ‘Follow me
2. **walykga m-in-a-yi, atjbulan, m-in-itjbatjбуla-yi,**
   Y.sibling 1+2M-FU-go-FU work 1+2M-FU-work-FU
   younger brother! We will go and work.

3. **gay-gak nga-nami-ny, Kulpibinyarr, Kulpibinyarr**
   where-IV 1-say-PP Koolpinyah Koolpinyah
   ‘Where?’ I said. ‘Koolpinyah. Koolpinyah.’

4. **ji-ya-ngun=bungan, da-ga-n=di=jи,**
   DEF-IV-?=OBL DEF-IV-PROX=PRM=PRM
   from that way, on this side’.

5. **Mangul, ja-ma-k Ø-nga-rr-mima-n,**
   Mangul DEF-III-DIST IV<1A-AS-stay-PR
   ‘Mangul. We are staying, there,

6. **nguyi=ji ngugun du-linyinay, imalngarr,**
   1A=PRM water IV-salt Tiwi us mob, from the saltwater, the Tiwi.’

7. **di-ya=k=ulang nga-rr-a-yung-iji,**
   DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 1-AS-go-PP-here
   Then, we came.

8. **Manganjirrimirrk nga-rr-malija-gi,**
   Manganjirrimirrk 1-AS-lie-PP
   We camped at Manganjirrimirrk.

9. **di-ya=lakgami nga-rr-a-yung-iji, Durduga,**
   DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-go-PP-here Durduga
   Then we came to Durduga.

10. **marnitij m-a-limu-ng, nga-rr-a-yung, Mangul nga-y-iji-yung,**
    canoe III<1-get-PP 1-AS-go-PP Mangul 1-AS-arrive-PP
    We took a canoe. We arrived at Mangul.

11. **di-ya=lakgami, Mrs Herbert, i-nami-ny**
    DEF-IV=LOC Mrs Herbert 3-say-PP
    Then, he said (to) Mrs Herbert

12. **walykga=mb-aykgi Darwin w-aji-yung,**
    Y.sibling=3I-1M Darwin 3I-come from-PP
    ‘My younger brother has come from Darwin.’

---

13 The meaning of this line of text is unclear.
13. Sam inyan i-rr-a-yung-iji,
Sam too 3-AS-go-PP-here
‘Sam too, they have come here.’

14. Mr Holmes, atjbulan w-iny-an-mi i-nami-ny,
Mr Holmes work 3I<2-FU-give 3-say-PP
‘You will give Mr Holmes work’ he said (to Mrs Herbert).

15. i walykga ja-ga-n i-w-i-lakbi, i-nami-ny,
yes Y.sibling DEF-IV-PROX 3>IV-FU-stop 3I-say-PP
‘Yes, my younger brother will stop here’ he said.

16. di-ya=lakarni, ngiyija 20 mile, nga-y-in-ikgaykgija-yi,
DEF-IV=LOC ?? 20 mile 1-AS-FU-do always-FU
Then, ?? to the 20 mile, ‘We are always going to be doing it.’

17. mail Ø-nginy-i-limi i-nami-ny,
mail IV<2M-FU-get 3-say-PP
‘You will get the mail’ she said.

18. di-ya=lakarni Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi, Ø-nga-rr-mimi-yayi,
DEF-IV=LOC IV<1-stay-PI IV<1-AS-stay-PR
Then, I stayed (there). We stayed (there).

19. nga-ykgaykgija-ngi=wany, mail Ø-nginy-iyukri-rrri=wany,
I-take always-PI=DUR mail IV<2M-get-PI=DUR
I always used to take it. You used to get the mail.

20. Wednesday, train, di-ya=lakarni mirnan Ø-a-ngi=wany,
Wednesday train DEF-IV=LOC upcountry IV-go-PI=DUR
on Wednesdays, (from the) train. Then, it used to go upcountry.

21. wulun=di Friday, Port Darwin=bungan, ??
other=PRM Friday Port Darwin=OBL ??
The other one, on Fridays, from Port Darwin [text unclear].

22. ji-ya=lakarni, da-ga-n=di
DEF-IV=LOC DEF-IV-PROX=PRM
Then, here (at Mangul)

23. second stockman Ø-nginy-in-mimi-ya il-ami-ny
second stockman IV-2M-FU-stay-FU Il-say-PP
‘You can be the second stockman’ he said,

24. l-adlangan Oscar, Herbert Brother i-y-ami-ny, Evan Herbert,
I1-old male Oscar Herbert Brother 3-AS-say-PP Evan Herbert
the old man Oscar. The Herbert Brothers said, (him and) Evan Herbert.
25. *ji-ya=lakgarni 0-ngi-mimi-yayi* second stockman,  
DEF-IV=LOC IV<1-stay-Pl second stockman  
I stayed there as second stockman then.

26. *di-ya=lakgarni all right, ilyarr aykgurr 0-nginy-imu-ng*,  
DEF-IV=LOC all right year two IV<2M-get-PP  
Then, (one of the Herbert brothers said) ‘All right, you have got two years’.

27. *0-ngi-mimi-yayi ja-ga-n=di*  
IV<1-stay-PI DEF-IV-PROX=PRM  
I had been staying here.

28. *n-in-a-yi holiday i-nami-ny*  
2M-FU-go-FU holiday 3I-say-PP  
‘You can go for a holiday’ he said.

**Text 6: Working at Koolpinyah (account b)**

1. *di-ya=lakgarni, ngil-angil=pb-aykgi, n-iminy=b-aykgi*  
DEF-IV=LOC FEM-O.sister=3I-1M MASC-brother-in-law=3I-1M  
Then, my older sister and my brother-in-law,

2. *i-y-ami-ny, i-rr-a-yung-iji,*  
3-AS-say-PP 3-AS-go-PP-here  
they said, they came.

3. *nga-ni-limi ga-y-in-a-yi i-y-ami-ny,*  
1-FU-get 1+2A-AS-FU-go-FU 3-AS-say-PP  
‘We will take you’ they said.

4. *di-wi-n ajunini, ngugun du-linyayan,*  
DEF-I-PROX one water IV-salt  
‘Here is one fellow, from the saltwater (a Tiwi).’

5. *Sam, uwulk=gi Mangul*  
Sam name=PRM Mangul  
Sam, his (Aboriginal) name was Mangul.

1+2M-FU-go-FU 1+2A-AS-FU-work-FU DEF-IV-DIST  
‘Let’s go. We will all work there (at Koolpinyah).’

7. *ngaykgi lakgarni i-y-ami-ny, da-ya=lakgarni ng-a-yung,*  
IM LOC 3-A-say-PP DEF-IV=LOC 1-go-PP  
They said to me. Then I went.
8. ngarr-a-yung-iji, da-ga-n Durduga nga-rr-malija-gi,
   1-AS-go-PP-here DEF-IV-PROX Durduga 1-AS-lie-PP
   We came. Here at Durduga, we camped.

9. marnitj ngarr-a-yung-iji, nga-y-itjga-gi, nga-rr-malija-gi,
   canoe 1-AS-go-PP-here 1-AS-cross-PP 1-AS-lie-PP
   We came by canoe. We crossed over. We camped.

10. ja-ya-k=ulang ngarr-a-yung, Lirrkagarrk nga-yy-inanni-ng,
    DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 1-AS-go-PP Lirrkagarrk 1-AS-mount-PP
    Then, we went and mounted (the bank) at Lirrkagarrk

11. ngarr-a-yung Gurrubam, Mangul nga-y-ilaldaga-ny,
    1-AS-go-PP Gurrubam Mangul 1-AS-go-out-PP
    We went to Gurrubam. We came out at Mangul.

12. walykga=mb-aykgi ja-ga-n w-a-limu-ngiji i-nami-ny,
    Y.sibling=31-1M DEF-IV-DIST 31<1-get-PP-here 3-say-PP
    ‘We have brought my younger brother here’ he said.

13. Mrs Herbert di-Ø-mitjba-gi, i ja-ga-n Ø-iw-i-lakbi,
    Mrs Herbert 1<3-tell-PP yes DEF-IV-PROX IV<3-FU-stop
    Mrs Herbert told me. ‘Yes, he can stop here.’

14. giya atjbulan w-a-y-an-mi i-y-ami-ny, Evan and Oscar,
    later work 31<1-AS-FU-give 3-AS-say-PP Evan and Oscar
    ‘We will give him work later’ they said, Evan and Oscar (Herbert).

15. di-ya=lakgami nandu d-Ø-u-gi,
    DEF-IV=LOC horse 1M<3-give-PP
    Then, they gave me a horse.

16. mail nga-y-ikgaykgija-ngi=wany, 22 mile,
    mail 1-AS-take always-PI=DUR 22 mile
    We always used to take the mail, to the 22 mile.

17. di-ya=lakgami nga-rr-ayurn-iji, nga-y-ikgaykgiji-rrri=wany,
    DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-go back-here 1-AS-do always-PI=DUR
    Then, we used to come back. We always used to do that.

18. nga-yy-nama-ya, slaughter yard Ø-aga-rlarla,
    1-AS-do-PI slaughter yard IV<1+2A-FU-make
    We used to do that. ‘We will put up a slaughter yard.’

14 Felix does not provide any information as to what Mrs Herbert said to him. The next utterance ‘Yes, he can stop here’ is from the Herbert Brothers and not from Mrs Herbert.
Winymangarr 0-aga-lakbi i-y-ami-ny,  
Winymangarr IV<1+2A-stop.FU 3-AS-say-PP  
'We will stop at Winymangarr' they said.

ji-ya=lakgarni nga-rr-a-yung, nga-ny-amban nga-rr-a-yung,  
DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-go-PP 1-A-lots 1-AS-go-PP  
Then we went, a whole lot of us, we went.

ngaykgi, Duncan, Peter, Jimmy, Jack, Wandi,  
1M Duncan Peter Jimmy Jack Wandi  
Me, Duncan, Peter, Jimmy, Jack Wandi.

j-Ø-iga ?? nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rrri,  
DEF-1-PL ?? 1-AS-work-PI  
That lot [text unclear] we were working (there).

da-ya-k=gi Slaughter Yard Ø-ng-arlarla-ng,  
DEF-IV-DIST=PRM Slaughter Yard IV<1-make-PP  
We made a yard there at Slaughter Yard.

buliki l-i-y-im-ambijiwi-rrri=wany, Winymangarr,  
cattle II<3-AS-ITER-hit-PI=DUR Winymangarr  
They used to slaughter cattle (there) at Winymangarr.

nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rrri=wany ja-ya-k=gi,  
1-AS-work-PI=DUR DEF-IV-DIST=PRM  
We were always working there.

gija nga-rr-w-itjbuli-rrri=wany,  
not 1-AS-IRR-work-P=DUR  
We never used to not work.15

holiday d-ajan Ø-nga-rr-mima=wany,  
holiday IV-nothing IV<1-AS-stay=DUR  
We had no holidays.

through the year nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rrri=wany,  
through the year 1-AS-work-PI=DUR  
We used to work through the year.

Peter Marndany, Johnnie Nginyimung, Bullock Taylor Ø-i-rr-mima=wany,  
Peter Marndany, Johnnie Nginyimung, Bullock Taylor IV<3-AS-stay=DUR  
Peter Marndany, Johnnie Nginyimung, Bullock Taylor, they all were staying there.

15 The phrase gi ja nga-rr-w-itjbuli-rrri=wany is directly translatable as 'we never used to work' but in context it appears to have the double negative meaning given: 'we never used to not work'. There does not appear to be any other way of conveying this double negative meaning in Limilngan.
30. *atjban atjban leader l-a-y-ildaga-rrri=wany*
   morning morning leader II<1-AS-out-PI=DUR
   Every morning, we used to lead the cattle out.

31. *marniyi b-i-rr-mukbinya-ngi=wany,*
   grass III<3-AS-eat-PI=DUR
   Every morning, (the cattle) used to eat grass.

32. *miliji, l-a-jirliri-rrri=wany nguyi l-a-y-im-ambijiwi-rrri=wany,*
   afternoon II<1A-put in-PI=DUR 1A II<1-AS-ITER-hit-PI=DUR
   In the afternoon, we used to put them in the yard. We used to slaughter (the cattle).

33. *l-a-y-ikgaykgumi-rrri=wany*
   II<1-AS-wrestle-PI=DUR
   We used to wrestle them down.

34. *they been quarterim nga-y-ima-yi=wany,*
   They been quarterim 1-AS-do-PI=DUR
   They quartered (the cattle). We used to do that.

35. *Bill Ahcorn, big truck, fancy driver 0-i-mima=wany,*
   Bill Ahcorn, big truck, fancy driver IV<3I-sit=DUR
   Bill Ahcorn used to sit on the big truck as a fancy driver.

36. *i-l-ikgaykgija-ngi=wany, Koolpinyah butcher's shop, Darwin,*
   3>II-take always-PI=DUR
   He always used to take the cattle to Koolpinyah butcher’s shop in Darwin.

**Text 7: The bombing of Darwin**

1. *ji-ya=lakgarni, il-ami-ny, m-in-mayi,*
   DEF-IV=LOC II-say-PP 1+2M-FU-go back
   Then, (Oscar Herbert) said ‘We will go back

2. *dak lakgarni il-ami-ny l-adlangan ulang Oscar,*
   house LOC II-say-PP II-old male SOU Oscar
to the station’ the old man Oscar said.

3. *di-ya=lakgarni, nga-rr-ayurni, nga-rr-a-yung dak*
   DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-go back 1-AS-go-PP house
   So, we went back and went to the station.

4. *war=ji Ø-a-ng-ijji=mirl, Japanese i-y-ami-ny*
   war=PRM IV-go-PR-here=DEL Japanese 3-AS-say-PP
   ‘The war is coming, the Japanese’ they said.
5. *bulikgi nga-y-i-limi nga-y-in-a-yi*
cattle 1-AS-FU-get 1-AS-FU-go-FU
‘We will take the cattle (to the Koolpinyah butcher shop in Darwin).’

6. *nga-rr-a-yung-iji, ngaykgi, Sam, Jimmy, Buckley, Alec Nanmurang,*
1-AS-go-PP-here 1M Sam Jimmy Buckley Alec Nanmurang
We came, me, Sam, Jimmy, Buckley, Alec Nanmurang

7. *five man nga-rr-a-yung-iji, bulikgi l-a-limu-ng-iji,*
five man 1-AS-go-PP-here cattle II<1-get-PP-here
five men, we came. We brought the cattle.

8. *nga-rr-a-yung-iji, da-ga-n Ø-aga-lakbi, nga-nami-ny,*
1-AS-go-PP-here DEF-IV-PROX IV<1+2A-stop.FU 1-say-PP
We came. ‘Let’s stop here!’ I said.

9. *dinner Ø-aga-y-an-yi, nga-nami-ny,*
dinner IV<1+2A-AS-FU-eat 1-say-PP
‘We will eat dinner’ I said.

10. *uwagi nga-y-i-ni-yuk nga-nami-ny, only, alijiyi, ulik,*
fire 1-AS-FU-burn-FU 1-say-PP only don’t want to wait
‘Let’s light a fire’ I said. Only ‘we can’t be bothered, wait,

11. *nginyi barrungan ni-yuk i-y-ami-ny,*
2M go.M.IMP burn-IMP 3-AS-say-PP
you go and light (a fire)’ they said.

12. *ng-a-yung, uwagi ngi-nigi-ny,*
1-go-PP fire 1-burn-PP
I went and lit a fire.

13. *aeroplane ?? d-amban nga-nami-ny,*
aeroplane ?? II-lots 1-say-PP
‘There are lots of planes [text unclear]’ I said.

14. *j-Ø-iga iyil=bungan, now*
DEF-I-PL trouble=OBL
Those (planes were coming) for a fight.

15. *gay-gak ga-y-in-mayi ga-j-arluk i-y-ami-ny,*
where-IV 1+2A-AS-FU-go back 1+2A-AS-countryman 3-AS-say-PP
‘Where will we go back to?’ ‘To our countrymen’ they said.

16. *j-Ø-iga ijinangan i-rr-a-yung-iji*
DEF-I-PL different 3-AS-go-PP-here
A different lot (the army) came up [because of the fire]
17. "Nine more, nine more i-y-a-ngi-ny,
nine more nine more 3-AS-go-PR-here
‘Nine more planes are coming.’

18. *di-ya=lakgarne, Southport il-ji-yung*
DEF-IV=LOC Southport II-come from-PP
And then, they come up from Southport.

19. *start i-y-aminya, bombim i-y-aminya Darwin,*
start 3-AS-do-PP bomb 3-AS-do-PP Darwin
They started to bomb Darwin.

20. *oil tank, Darwin, Ø-i-rr-i-m,*
oil tank Darwin IV<3-AS-hit-PP
They hit the oil tanks in Darwin,

21. *di-ya=lakgarne umal d-alkgan d-ajan Ø-nga-na-gi,*
DEF-IV=LOC smoke IV-small IV-nothing IV<1-see-PP
and then, I saw a big smoke.

22. *nga-yi-jukgula-yan nga-y-aminya,*
1<3-shoot-PR 1-AS-say-PP
‘They are shooting at us’ we said.

23. *nga-y-ingangiji-rri nandu l-a-ya-jiyukbi-rri,*
1-AS-run around-PI horse II<1-AS-get-PI
We were running around, getting the horses.

24. *nga-rr-a-yung, di-ya=lakgarne i-y-ii-gi-ji*
1-AS-go-PP DEF-IV=LOC 3>3l-send-PP-here
We went. Then they sent them (back to Koolpinyah),

25. *Sergeant Woppa, and Corporal James army=ji i-rr-a-yung-iji,*
Sergeant Woppa and Corporal James army=PRM 3-AS-go-PP-here
Sergeant Woppa and Corporal James. The army came.

26. *ji-wi-n ?? gay-wik i-y-aminya, ja-wi-n,*
DEF-I-PROX ?? where-1 3-AS-say-PP DEF-I-PROX
This is X.’ ‘Where is X?’ they said. ‘S/he is here.’

27. *w-a-y-i-limi nga-y-in-a-yi, Mrs Edward to Darwin,*
3<1-AS-FU-get 1-AS-FU-go-FU
‘We will take Mrs Edwards to Darwin.’ [from the 10 mile] to Darwin

28. *i-rr-mildingi-ny, Roy Edward Newcastle Waters w-a-yung i-y-aminya,*
3>3-leave-PP Roy Edward Newcastle Waters 3l-go-PP 3-AS-do-PP
They left her there. ‘Roy Edwards has gone to Newcastle Waters’ they said.
29. *di-ya=lakgarni buliki, alkgiji l-uw-a-lim-iji nga-nami-ny*

DEF-IV=LOC cattle behind II<3M-FU-get-here l-say-PP

Then, ‘He will bring behind the cattle’ I said.

30. *two hundred bullock, l-i-limu-ng-i ji Winymangarr*

two hundred bullock II<3-get-PP-here Winymangarr

They brought two hundred bullocks to Winymangarr.

31. *di-ya=lakgarni motika nga-y-inanni-ng*

DEF-IV=LOC vehicle 1-AS-mount-PP

Then, we climbed up onto the vehicle.

32. *nga-rr-a-yung Winymangarr, 1-AS-go-PP Winymangarr*

We went to Winymangarr.

33. *gija nginy-b-a-yung, i-y-in-may-iji=mirl three o’clock,*

not 2M-IRR-go-EV 3-AS-FU-go back-here=DEL

‘You can’t go (now). They will come back at the three o’clock.’

34. *Captain Gray-in il-ami-ny, ulik,*

Captain Gray II-say-PP wait

Captain Gray said. ‘Wait!’

35. *?? nandu l-iny-i-lim-i n-in-a-yi two horse,*

?? horse II<2M-FU-get 2M-FU-go-FU
[text unclear]. ‘You take those two horses.’

36. *bla yarrikgarn nandu l-a-limu-ng*

bla saddle horse II<1-get-PP

I got those two horses to saddle,

37. *ajun lead ??*

one lead ??

one in the lead [text unclear].


I walked to the 4 Mile, and then I left the horses.

39. *miyimil lakgarni l-a-mildingi-ny nandu=jin, dense cover LOC II<1-leave-PP horse=PRM*

I left the horses in the dense cover.

40. *ng-ikbi-rr  Mrs Edward lakgarni Ø-i-mimi-yayi Darwin, 1-walk-PI Mrs Edwards LOC IV<3-stay-PI*

I walked to where Mrs Edwards was staying in Darwin.
41. ng-aji-yung ?? i-jukgula-rri=wany
I-arrive-PP ?? 3A-shoot-PI=DUR
I arrived and [text unclear] (the planes) were firing their guns.

42. Ø-ayum-iji i-yi-jukgula-rri ulik i-y-im-ambijiwi-rri,
IV-go back-here 3<3A-shoot-PI still 3<3A-IMPF-hit-PI
(The planes) had come back. They were shooting. They were still fighting.

43. ng-a-yung ja-ya-k m-a-ngula-rri arnikgan il-aldaga-ny,
1-go-PP DEF-IV-DIST III<1-knock-PI old woman II-go out-PP
I went there and knocked (on the door). The old lady came out,

44. Mrs Edwards, m-in-a-yi il-ami-ny
Mrs Edwards 1+2-FU-go-FU II-say-PP
Mrs Edwards, ‘You and me will go’ she said

45. ji-ya-k idla-gi nga-nami-ny, barrikgut bi-jamban,
DEF-IV-DIST off-IMP I-say-PP European 3A-lots
‘Take (those women’s clothes) off!’ I said. ‘There are lots of whitemen about.’

46. n-ani=mb-iwi-yi, anngay ja-ya-k nga-nami-ny i
MASC-husband=3I-3-M cloth DEF-IV-DIST I-say-PP yes
Her husband’s (clothes). ‘Those clothes’ I said. ‘Yes’ (she said).

47. ji-ya-k=gi ngimi, and hat, hat l-i-limu-ng,
DEF-IV-DIST=PRM wear.IMP and hat hat II<3-get-PP
‘Wear those ones’ (I said), and she got a hat.

48. m-in-a-yi nga-nami-ny, i, il-a-yung anngay il-aldaga-ny,
1+2M-FU-go-FU I-say-PP yes II-go-PP clothes II-go out-PP
‘We will go’ I said. ‘Yes’ (she said). She went and got out of her women’s clothing.

49. wulun il-ngimi-rri, murlugan=di il-ngimi-rri
other II-wear-PI male=PRM II-wear-PI
She wore other clothes, men’s clothes.

50. di-ya=lakgarni nga-rr-a-yung,
DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-go-yung
Then we went.

51. nga-dikbi-rri ?? nga-y-iji-yung 4 Mile,
1A-walk-PI ?? 1A-AS-arrive-PP 4 Mile
We walked [text unclear]. We arrived at the 4 Mile.

52. nandu l-a-na-gi, nandu w-annuga-yam i-nami-ny,
horse II<1-see-PP horse 3I-stand-PR 3-say-PP
We saw the horses. ‘There’s a horse standing (there.’ Mrs Edwards) said.
53. saddlimup nga-y-ami-ny, saddle 1-AS-do-PP
   We saddled the horses.

54. di-ya=lakgarni linyangitj nga-rr-a-yung now nga-dikbi-rrri
   DEF-IV=LOC night 1-AS-go-PP now 1A-walk-PI
   Then, we went walking by night.

55. nga-rr-ayurn-iji Winymangarr, nga-dikbi-rrri, nga-dikbi-rrri, 1-AS-go back-here Winymangarr 1A-walk-PI 1A-walk-PI
   We came back to Winymangarr. We walked and we walked.

56. wiwinbirrali=ji nga-y-iji-yung, nga-y-iji-yung, midnight=PRM 1-AS-arrive-PP 1-AS-arrive-PP
   We arrived in the middle of the night.

57. nga-rr-a-yung m-a-ngula-rrri, Sergeant Woppa, 1-AS-go-PP III<1-knock-PI
   We went and knocked [on the door]. Sergeant Woppa (said)

58. ah ja-ga-n nginy-iji-yung, i, ah DEF-IV-PROX 2M-arrive-PP yes
   ‘Ah you have arrived here.’ ‘Yes’.

59. ja-wi-k arnikgan w-iny-imu-ng-iji
   DEF-I-DIST old woman 3I<2M-get-PP-here
   ‘You have brought that old woman’?

60. ja-wi-n nga-nami-ny, gu,
   DEF-I-PROX I-say-PP okay
   ‘She is here’ I said. ‘Okay’ (said Sergeant Woppa).

61. di-ya=lakgarni, aygurr ?? corporal, DEF-IV=LOC two ??
   Then two [text unclear]. Corporal

62. dakgigak inyi-wik wulun gija Ø-ng-a-na-ni linyangitj
   maybe who-I different not IV<1-IRR-see-P night
   I don’t know who it was, maybe a different lot. I couldn’t see by night.

63. i-rr-a-yung Koolpinyah, i-yi-limu-ng-iji,
   3-AS-go-PP Koolpinyah 3>3I-get-PP-here
   They went to Koolpinyah. They brought them,

64. l-adlangan Oscar, Mrs Herbert=ji i-yi-limu-ng-iji,
   II-old male Oscar Mrs Herbert=PRM 3>3I-get-PP-here
   old man Oscar, and Mrs Herbert, they brought them.
They arrived in the morning.

Then they went in one group to Batchelor.

Then, they got a big (truck).

Then they went to Adelaide.

Mrs Herbert went for good, then.

To Pauline’s, they said. (Mrs Herbert) was Pauline’s mother.

Text 8: Working at Linnguli (Humpty Doo Station)

In this text, Felix describes the period he and a mate Johnny Baird worked for Georgie Goodman at Linnguli (Humpty Doo Station)

1. Then, (Georgie Goodman) took us.

2. Me, old man, not old man, Georgie (Goodman).

3. He took us, the two (of us), me, and Johnny Baird.

4. We went, to Lijirri. We ate dinner.
5. *da-ya-k=ulang nga-y-ima-gi,*  
   DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 1-A-AS-get up-PP  
   From there we got up.

6. *Linnguli, the station nga-y-iji-yung,*  
   Linnguli, the station 1-A-AS-arrive-PP  
   At Linnguli, the station, we arrived.

7. *Ø-nga-rr-mima-yayi=wany, nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rrri=wany,*  
   IV<3-AS-stay-PI=DUR 1-A-AS-work-PI=DUR  
   We used to stay (there), working.

8. *bulikgi l-a-y-ilula-rrri=wany,*  
   cattle II<1-AS-chase-PI=DUR  
   We used to chase cattle.

9. *di-ya=lakgarni brandim nga-y-ima-yi=wany,*  
   DEF-IV=LOC brandim 1-AS-do-PI=DUR  
   Then, we used to brand them.

10. *Ø-nga-rr-mimi-yayi, ilyarr aykgurrajun Ø-a-yung,*  
    IV<1-AS-stay-PI year three IV-go-PP  
    We stopped (there). Three years went by.

11. *gay-gak=m-i-n ami, il-ami-ny,*  
    where-IV=1+2M-FU-do II-say-PP  
    ‘What will we do?’ (Johnny Baird) said.

12. *ngaykgi=ji nga-n-mayi gagi=mb-aykgi w-a-ni il-ami-ny,*  
    1M=PRM 1-FU-go back father=3I-1M 3I<1-see.FU II-say-PP  
    ‘I will go back and see my father.’ (Johnny Baird) said

13. *i ngaykgi=ji nga-n-mayi,*  
    yes 1M=PRM 1-FU-go back  
    ‘Yes, me I will go back.

14. *giyi=mb-aykgi w-a-ni nga-nami-ny,*  
    mother=3I-1M 3I<1-see.FU 1-say-PP  
    I will see my mother.’ I said.

15. *di-ya=lakgarni i-jinangan i-y-iji-yung,*  
    DEF-IV=LOC 3A-different 3-AS-arrive-PP  
    Then another mob arrived.

16. *w-a-y-i-limi i-y-ami-ny, ngaykgi w-ayi=nijani,*  
    1A<3-FU-get 3-AS-do-PP 1M 3I-M=alone  
    They wanted to grab us, me, and him,
17. Johnny Baird, j-Ø-iga bi-rr-mamurlkgiji w-a-y-ilatjbi-ny,
Johnny Baird DEF-1-PL 3-AS-native.PL 3l<1-AS-fear-PP
Johnny Baird. We were scared of those Aboriginal people.

18. itjbagini nga-rr-a-yung, dak lambangi Ø-nga-rr-mima-yayi=wany
for good 1-AS-go-PP town IV<1-AS-stay-PL=DUR
We went for good. We stayed in town.

Text 9: Working in Kununurra and Darwin

1. di-ya=lakgarni, wulun atjbulan, Ø-nga-limu-ng,
DEF-IV=LOC other work IV<1-get-PP
Then, I got another job.

2. Dave, nga-yi-limu-ng nga-rr-a-yung, Mr Milliken i-y-ami-ny,
Dave 1A<3-get-PP 1-AS-go-PP Mr Milliken 3-AS-say-PP
Dave took us. Mr Milliken (had authorised our new jobs), they said.

3. Mick president, welfare Ø-i-mimi-yayi,
Mick president, welfare IV<3-stay-PL
Mick was the president of welfare.

4. Forty eight ngan-mamurlkgiji, nga-rr-a-yung, atjbulan,
Forty eight IM-person.PL l-AS-go-PP work
Forty eight of us men went to work in Kununurra.

5. Kununurra nga-y-iji-yung,
Kununurra 1-AS-arrive-PP
We arrived in Kununurra.

There is a break in the text at this point, and Felix does not resume from the same point. Rather he first discusses a job that he had had in Darwin, previous to arriving in Kununurra, and then returns to his discussion of working in Kununurra.

6. start nga-y-ami-ny, atjbulan nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rri,
start 1-AS-do-PP work 1-AS-work-PI
We started. We were working.

7. nga-y-itjbuli-rri=wany, Saturday, nga-dikbi-rri=wany shopping Darwin,
1-AS-work-PL=DUR Saturday 1A-walk-PL=DUR shopping Darwin
We were working. On Saturdays, we used to walk into Darwin to go shopping.

8. town lakgarni, ngu\(\ldots\) ?? Ø-nga-rr-mima=wany jirrp\(\ldots\)ngi,
town LOC 1A ?? IV<1-AS-stay=DUR inside
in town. We were camping inside [text unclear]
9. *nga-y-ildiji-rrı=wany, atjbulan ??, ja-ya-k*
   1-AS-lie-PI=DUR work ?? DEF-IV-DIST
   We were camping, working [text unclear] there.

10. *nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rrı=wany, ??*
    1-AS-work-PI=DUR ??
    We were working [text unclear]

11. *mimilung m-ajan, bulikgi l-a-y-im-ambiji-rrı=wany,*
    tucker III-nothing cattle II<1-AS-IMPF-hit-PI=DUR
    There was no tucker. We used to kill cattle.

12. *l-a-rr-mukbinya-ngi=wany,*
    II<1-AS-eat-PI=DUR
    We used to eat them.

13. *di-ya-k ulang limiji damban l-a-y-im-ambiji-rrı=wany,*
    DEF-IV-DIST SOU goanna II<1-AS-IMPF-hit-PI=DUR
    We used to kill goannas.

14. *lulikbi dinyayan=bungan l-a-lджuljuljija-ngi=wany,*
    possum=OBL II<1-look for-PI=DUR
    We used to look for possums.

15. *lulikbi dinyayan d-ajan, pussycat l-i-rr-mukbinya-ngi=wany,*
    possum IV-nothing pussycat II<3-AS-eat-PI=DUR
    There were no possums. They used to eat pussycat.

16. *ja-ya-k ??*
    DEF-IV-DIST ??
    There [text unclear].

17. *Kununurra, di-ya=lakgarni, Ø-nga-rr-mima=wany,*
    Kununurra DEF-IV=LOC IV<1-AS-stay=DUR
    In Kununurra. We stayed there.

18. *nga-y-itjbatjbuli-rrı=wany, six month i-wı-ny,*
    1-AS-work-PI=DUR six month IV-become-PP
    We were working. Six months went by.

19. *di-ya=lakgarni, nga-y-in-mayi i-y-ami-ny,*
    DEF-IV=LOC 1-AS-FU-go back 3-AS-say-PP
    Then, ‘We will go back’ they said.

20. *gija a-rr-w-ayi, aeroplane d-ajan i-y-ami-ny,*
    not 2A-AS-IRR-go back aeroplane IV-nothing 3-AS-say-PP
    ‘You cannot go back. There are no planes.’ they said.
21. transport m-a-y-i-limi nga-y-ami-ny, truck I$<1$-AS-FU-get I$<1$-AS-say-PP 'We will take a truck.' we said.

22. d-ajan, transport d-ajan, IV-nothing truck IV-nothing 'There are no trucks.

23. Timber Creek ngugun d-alkgan d-ajan, Timber Creek water IV-small IV-nothing There is a flood at Timber Creek.

24. motika gija Darwin ?? ga-yi-limi, car not Darwin ?? 1$+2<3$-get.FU 'The cars cannot take us [text unclear] to Darwin.'

25. ayal ??, wear out i-nami-ny road ?? wear out IV-do-PP 'The road [text unclear] has worn out,

26. umurnitj ulang, i-y-ami-ny, rain SOU 3-AS-say-PP from rain' they said.

27. Ø-nga-rr-mimi-yayi, one month, Ø-nga-rr-mimi-yayi, IV$<1$-AS-stay-PI one month IV$<1$-AS-stay-PI We stayed one month,

28. atjbulan d-ajan, work IV-nothing without work.

29. di-ya=lakgarni, aeroplane Ø-i-y-iwi-g-iji, DEF-IV=LOC aeroplane IV$<3$-AS-send-PP-here Then, they sent a plane,

30. Queensland ulang, d-alkgan d-ajan Con Air, nga-yi-limu-ng, Queensland SOU IV-small IV-nothing Con Air 1A$<3$-get-PP from Queensland, a big one, Con Air. It got us.

31. nga-rr-ayurn-iji Darwin, nga-jirrang, 1-AS-go back-here Darwin 1A-go down.PP We came back to Darwin and got off.

32. di-ya=lakgarni, all right, warray-iji pay office i-nami-ny DEF-IV=LOC all right go.A.IMP-here pay office 3-say-PP Then, 'All right, you lot come to the pay office' he said,
33. Queensland ulang di-ya=lakgarni ng-a-yung,
Queensland SOU DEF-IV=LOC 1-go-PP
the Queenslander. Then, I went (to the pay office).

34. Mr Milliken, di-ya-k=ulang payoff i-nami-ny,
Mr Milliken DEF-IV-DIST=SOU payoff 3-do-PP
Mr Milliken paid us off from there.

Text 10: The 1960s–1983

1. di-ya=lakgarni ng-aji-yung,
   DEF-IV=LOC 1-arrive-PP
   Then I had arrived (in Darwin).

2. Ewen lakgarni Ø-angi-mimi-yayi,
   Ewen LOC IV<1-stay-PL
   I was staying at Ewen's.

3. garli=mb-aykgi inyan, Darwin w-atbatjbuli-rri, Bill Nayiji,
   O.brother=3I-1M too Darwin 3I-work-PL Bill Nayiji
   My older brother, too, Bill Nayiji was working in Darwin.

4. di-ya-k Ø-angi-mimi-yayi,
   DEF-IV-DIST IV<1-stay-PL
   I was staying there (in Darwin).

5. l-adlangan Terry Baldwin il-iji-yung,
   II Terry Baldwin II-arrive-PP
   Old man, Terry Baldwin arrived.

6. Felix Holmes gay-wik i-nami-ny, Darwin il-ami-ny,
   Felix Holmes where-I 3I-say-PP Darwin II-say-PP
   'Where is Felix Holmes?' he said. 'He is in Darwin' he said.

7. all right, atjbulan Ø-uw-i-limi,
   all right work IV<3-FU-get
   'All right, he will get work.'

8. job w-a-n-mi, Annaburoo Station i-nami-ny
   job 3I<1-FU-give Annaburoo Station 3-say-PP
   I will give him a job at Annaburoo Station.' he said.

9. di-ya-k=ulang ilyarr, aykgurrajun Ø-angu-lakbu-ng,
   DEF-IV-DIST=SOU year three IV<1-stop-PP
   I stopped there for three years.
10. *Ø-i-y-in-mildinyu-k nga-nami-ny*,
IV<3-AS-FU-leave-FU I-say-PP
'They will leave (here)' I said.

11. *arluk m-i-ngiwi-gi, l-adjangan Terry Baldwin*,
language III<1-erect-PP II-old male
'I will give you an answer (as to when you can go' said) the old man, Terry Baldwin.

12. *di-ya=la kgarni ng-a-yung, Forestry, Murganella, nga-tjbatjbuli-rri*,
DEF-IV=LOC 1-go-PP Forestry Murganella 1-work-PI
Then, I went to the Forestry at Murganella, and worked (there).

13. *ilyarr ajunini Ø-a-yung,*
year one IV-go-PP
One year went by.

14. *di-ya=la kgarni manbayk Ø-itjbi-ny*,
DEF-IV=LOC heart IV-burst-PP
Then, his heart burst.

15. *upstair il-uluga-ny, Evan Herbert, sister Montgomery*,
upstairs II-fall-PP
Evan Herbert fell down the stairs. Sister Montgomery

16. *Jardarr* 7 *i-l-yiwi-g-iji, Evan Herbert w-ambuli-yung,*
ambulance 3>II-send-PP-here Evan Herbert 3I-die-PP
(The hospital) sent an ambulance, (but) Evan Herbert died.

17. *Felix Holmes w-in-may-iji, w-a-y-i-ni-yuk i-y-ami-ny*,
Felix Holmes 3I-FU-go back-here 3I-1-AS-FU-put-FU 3-AS-say-PP
‘Felix Holmes will come back. We will bury him’ they said.

18. *di-ya=la kgarni ng-ayurn-iji ja-ga-n*,
DEF-IV=LOC 1-go back-here DEF-IV-PROX
Then, I came back here.

19. *Mangul la kgarni w-a-y-i-gi, front gate,*
Mangul LOC 3I<1-AS-put-PP
We buried him at Mangul, by the front gate.

---

16 The combination *arluk m-i-ngiwi-gi* appears to be a lexicalised phrasal compound. Lena Henry translated it as ‘He will give him an answer’. Its more exact meaning is unknown.

17 Lena Henry translated the word *jardarr* as ‘ambulance’. It appears to be an Aboriginal word, presumably Limilngan, and presumably its primary meaning is something other than ‘ambulance’. Its primary meaning is unknown.
20. house lakgarni Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi, Bagot Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi,
   house LOC IV<1-stay-PI Bagot IV<1-stay-PI
   I stayed at the station house. (Then) I stayed at Bagot.

21. l-adlangan ild-iji-yung, Oscar Herbert,
   II-old male II-arrive-PP
   (Then) the old man, Oscar Herbert arrived

22. hospital, i-nami-ny, sister holdim Bagot,
   hospital 3-say-PP
   ‘For hospital’ he said. The Bagot (nursing) sister was keeping him.

23. nga-n-a-yi l-a-ni nga-nami-ny, ng-ayurni ng-a-yung, hospital,
   l-FU-go-FU II<1-see.FU 1-say-PP 1-go back-PP 1-go-PP
   ‘I want to see him’ I said. I went back and went to the hospital.

24. w-a-na-gi, oh nginyi ja-ga-n nginy-iji-yung il-ami-ny,
   3I<1-see-PP oh 2M DEF-IV-PROX 2M-arrive-PP II-say-PP
   I saw him. ‘Oh, you have come up here’ he said.

25. i nga-nami-ny, gay-gak=nginy-ami-ny, ngu-wulitji-yan
   yes 1-say-PP where-IV=2M-do-PP 1-ache-PR
   ‘Yes’ I said. ‘How have you been doing?’ (I said). ‘I am aching’ (he said).

26. i ja-ga-n n-a-n-yirrilawi nga-nami-ny,
   yes DEF-IV-PROX 2<1-FU-wait 1-say-PP
   ‘Yes, I will wait around with you’ I said.

27. w-adlangan i-y-irriwi-rrirri=wany nga-ykgaykgiji-rrirri=wany every day,
   3I-old male 3>3-wait-PI=DUR 1-do always-PI=DUR
   They used to wait for the old man. I used to do that every day.

28. w-a-liliwi-rrirri=wany, nga-nama-yi lanbayk il-ya-rrirri,
   3I<1-see-PI=DUR 1-do-PI heart II-finish-PI
   I used to see him. I did that. (Then his) heart gave out.

29. di-ya=lakgarni l-a-y-ikgija-gi,
   DEF-IV=LOC 3I<1-AS-take back-PP
   Then we took him back.

30. nga-rr-a-yung Mangul, l-a-y-i-gi,
   1-AS-go-PP Mangul II<1-AS-put-PP
   We went to Mangul and buried him (there).

31. di-ya-k=ulang ng-ayurn-iji Bagot Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi,
   DEF-IV-DIST=SOU 1-go back-here Bagot IV<1-stay-PI
   From there, I went back and stayed at Bagot.
32. *di-ya=lakgarni, Agnes n-ani=mb-owi-yi*,
   DEF-IV=LOC Agnes MASC-husband=3t-3-M
Then Agnes’ husband (died).

33. *lanbayk il-ya-rrri,*
   heart II-finish-PI
His heart gave out.

34. *ulik Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi ja-ga-n Bagot,*
   still IV<1-stay-PI DEF-IV-PROX Bagot
I was still living here at Bagot.

35. *Agnes i-y-ami-ny, Margaret ?? Ø-rr-mima-n*
   Agnes 3-AS-say-PP Margaret ?? IV<3-AS-stay-PR
   ‘Agnes’ they said. ‘Margaret (and Agnes) are [text unclear]’

36. *il-ami-ny, l-adlangan Johnny ulang,*
   II-say-PP II-old male Johnny SOU
   said old man Johnny

37. *way-iij, Ø-nginy-i-lakbi, da-ga-n,*
   go back.IMP-here IV<2M-FU-stop DEF-IV-PROX
   ‘Come back and live here,

38. *ngaykgi lakgarni, Tree Point il-ami-ny,*
   1M LOC Tree Point II-say-PP
   near me, at Tree Point!’ he said.

39. *nga-rr-ayurni ng-a-yung, Ø-ngga-rr-mimi-yayi,*
   1-AS-go back.PP 1-go-PP IV<1-AS-stay-PI
   We went back (to Tree Point). I went (from Bagot). We stayed (at Tree Point).

40. *di-ya=lakgarni, Ah Toy imin sack i-rr-u-gi,*
   DEF-IV=LOC Ah Toy imin sack 3>3I-give-PP
Then Ah Toy gave them the sack (the station workforce from Koolpinyah).

41. *Ø-ngga-rr-mimi-yayi, anbayk Ø-a-yung-iij, Cyclone Tracy,*
   IV<1-AS-stay-PI wind IV<1-go-PP-PI
   We stayed. The cyclone came, Cyclone Tracy.

42. *da-ga-n dak Ø-u-m-ambuldingma-rrri,*
   DEF-IV-PROX house IV<3-IMPF-knock down-PI
   It knocked over this house.

43. *di-ya=lakgarni, ngaykgi ja-ga-n d-Ø-i-m,*
   DEF-IV=LOC 1M DEF-IV-PROX 1M<3-hit-PP
I was hit here (on the arm) then.
44. *Christmas, nganyi nga-nami-ny ja-ga-n=di, Darwin,* Christmas whereabouts 1-say-PP DEF-IV-PROX=PRM
   ‘Whereabouts (will I go for) Christmas, here? Darwin?’ I said.

45. *gija ngu-w-ayi-rrri dak lambangi,* not 1-IRR-go back-P Darwin
   I could not go back to town.

46. *gay-gak=nga-nami nga-nami-ny, anbayk Ø-aji-yung,* where-IV=1-do.FU 1-say-PP wind IV-arrive-PP
   ‘What will I do’ I said. The cyclone arrived.

47. *ja-ga-n ng-arnung d-Ø-i-m ngaygi=ji,* DEF-IV-PROX 1-arm 1M<3-hit-PP 1M=PRM
   My arm was hit here.

48. *ng-arnung d-Ø-i-m,* 1-arm 1M<3-hit-PP
   My arm was hit.

49. *Adelaide barrungan i-y-ami-ny, hospital,* Adelaide go.M.IMP 3-AS-say-PP hospital
   ‘Go to Adelaide’ they said ‘to hospital’.

50. *gija ngu-w-a-yung nga-nami-ny,* not 1-IRR-go-EV 1-say-PP
   ‘I cannot go’ I said.

51. *Bathurst Island di-ya-k nga-n-a-yi nga-nami-ny,* Bathurst Island DEF-IV-DIST 1-FU-go-FU 1-say-PP
   ‘I will go there, to Bathurst Island’ I said.

52. *i ji-ya-k Ø-i-rr-mima-n du-linan i-yami-ny,* yes DEF-IV-DIST IV<3-AS-stay-PR IV-good 3-AS-say-PP
   ‘Yes, they are okay’ they said.

53. *ji-ya-k Ø-nga-lakbi nga-nami-ny,* DEF-IV-DIST IV<1-stop.FU 1-say-PP
   ‘I will stop there’ I said.

54. *da-ya-k ng-a-yung, Ø-angi-mimi-yayi plaster leave now,* DEF-IV-DIST 1-go-PP IV<1-stay-PI
   I went there. I stayed there with the plaster.

55. *ng-arnung lakgarni, di-ya=lakgarni ng-ayurn-iji,* 1-arm LOC DEF-IV=LOC 1-go back-here
   on my arm. Then I came back.
56. *da-ga-n ng-irrang Darwin, dak lambangi,*
   DEF-IV-PROX I-go down.PP Darwin town
   I got off here in Darwin, in town.

57. *barrikgut du-Ø-limu-ng ng-a-yung, Ø-nga-lakbu-ng,*
   white man IM<3-get-PP I-go-PP IV<1-stop-PP
   A white man took me (to Darwin). I stopped (there).

58. *ngaykgi pensioner Ø-nga-mima-n il-ami-ny,*
   IM pensioner IV<1-stay-PR II-say-PP
   'I am a pensioner' said (Johnny Baird).

59. *Ø-im-in-mimi-ya, nga-nami-ny Ø-nga-rr-mima-n,*
   IV<1+2M-FU-stay-FU I-say-PP IV<1-AS-stay-PR
   'We will stay (at Durduga) I said. We are staying (here at Durduga now).

60. *itjbagini Ø-nga-rr-mima-n, Johnny Baird nga-y-aminy,*
    for good IV-1-AS-stay-PR Johnny Baird I-AS-together
    We are staying (here) for good, (me and) Johnny Baird together,

61. *old woman gimbi i-y-aminy*
    old woman gimbi 3-AS-together
    together with old woman Gimbi.
Appendix B: Vocabulary

Limilngan-English nominals

This section is divided up according to word class. The forms from the closed classes; adjectives, body part nouns, demonstratives, and pronouns, are first listed in that order. The forms from the open class of nouns are listed following the forms from the closed classes. There are a number of nominals which may be semantically characterised as ‘adjectives’ or ‘body part nouns’, which do not inflect as members of the formal class of adjectives or body part nouns. These nominals are formally nouns, and they are listed as nouns.

ADJECTIVES

-agiy-an: black
   1M nga-n-bigagan [ŋənbigagən], 2M nginy-bigagan [ŋiŋbigagən], 1+2M min-bigagan
   [minbiγagən] ~ min-biwigagan [minbivigagən], 3I b-agiy-an [bəgiγan], 3II d-agiy-an [dəgiγan],
   3III m-agiy-an [məgiγan], 1A nga-yin-biwigagan [ŋəyiŋbivigagən], 2A a-yin-biwigagan
   [aŋiŋbivigagən], 3A bi-y-agigan [biəγagən]

-ajan: non-existent, nothing
   3I b-ajan [bəjan], 3II d-ajan [dəjan], 3III m-ajan [məjan], 3A bi-jajan [biəjan]

-alirngan: lightweight
   3II d-alirngan [dalirŋan], 3III m-alirngan [malirŋan]

-alkgan: small
   1M nga-n-malkgan [ŋənmalkkan], 2M nginy-malkgan [ŋiŋmalukkan], 1+2M mu-malkgan
   [mumalkkan], 3I b-alkgan [balkkan], 3II d-alkgan [dālkkkan], 3III m-alkgan [mālkkkan], 1A
   nga-rr-malkgikgan [ŋarmalkgikkkan], nga-yin-malkgikgan [ŋaŋinmalukkan], 2A
   a-rr-malkgikgan [armalkgikkkan], a-y-almgikgan [aiəlkkkkan], a-yin-malkgikgan
   [aiŋmalukkan], 1+2A, ga-rr-malkgikgan [garmalkgikkkan], 3A bi-y-almgikgan [biəlkkkan]

-alkgan -ajan: big
   3I b-alkgan b-ajan [balkkan bəjan], 3II d-alkgan d-ajan [dālkkkan dəjan], 3III m-alkgan m-ajan
   [mālkkkan məjan], 3A bi-y-almgan bi-jajan [biəlkkkan biəjan]

-amban: lots
   1+2M ma-nyamban [məŋəmban], 3I d-amban [dəmban], 3III m-amban [məmban], 1A
   nga-nyamban [ŋəŋəmban], 2A anga-nyamban [ŋəŋəmban], 1+2A ga-nyamban [gəŋəmban],
   3A bi-jamban [biəmban]

-amin-y: together
   1+2M min-amin-y [məniəmiŋ], 1A nga-y-amin-y [ŋəiəmiŋ], 2A a-y-amin-y [aiəmiŋ], 1+2A
   ga-y-amin-y [gaiəmiŋ], 3A i-y-amin-y [iəmiŋ]

-bulngan: alive
   1M nga-n-bulngan [ŋənbulŋan], 2M nin-bulngan [nənbulŋan], 3I bun-bulngan [bənbulŋan]
-idlungminan: strong
  31 b-idlungminan [bidlungminan], 3II d-idlungminan [dídlungminan], 3III m-idlungminan [middlungminan], 1A nga-dlungmirri [ndlungmirri], 3A b-idlungminan [bidlungminan]

-ildigan: fast, quickly
  1M nga-n-bildigan [janbídigan], 2M nginy-bildigan [jnínbídigan], 1+2M min-bildigan [mbíbídigan], 3I bildigan [díltígan], 3III m-ildigan [mittígan], 1A nga-y-ildigan [aáltígan], 2A a-y-ildigan [últígan], 3A bi-y-ildigan [últígan]

-imiliny wulun: different
  Note: This compound adjective form involves wulun '(an)other'. The root imiliny is not independently attested.

-imirrinan: cold
  3III d-imirrinnan [dimirrinan]

-inangan: different
  1A nga-jinangan [nájnánan], 2A a-jinangan [ámjánan], 3A bi-jinangan [bíjnárjan]

-inmuynangan: heavy
  2M n-inmuynangan [ninmújan], 3II d-inmuynangan [dninmujan], 3III m-inmuynangan [mmínmujan]

-inayan: deep
  3I b-inayan [bíjáian], 3II d-inayan [díjáian], 3III m-inayan [míjáian], 2A ang-inayan [ajíjáian]

-irrinyan: long, tall
  3I b-irrinyan [bíríjan], 3II d-irrinyan [díríján], d-irrinyanggan [dírirjájan], 3III b-irrinyan [bíríjan], 1A nga-yin-birrinyanggan [náijnbirinjájan], 2A a-y-irrinyanggan [ainbirinjájan], anga-rinnyanggan [ñaríjájan], 3A bi-y-irrinyanggan [búrijjájan]

-iyan: dangerous, troublesome
  3I b-iyan [bijían], 3II d-iyan [dijíán], 3A bi-jíyan [bíjían]

-linan: good
  1M nga-linan [nálinan], 2M ngi-linan [nítinan], 1+2M mu-linan [nítúnan], 3I bu-linan [bülnan], 3II du-linan [dúltínan], 3III mu-linan [múltínan], 1A nga-linan [nálinan], 1+2A ga-linan [galínan], 3A bi-linan [bilínan]

-linyayan: bitter, salty, sour
  3II du-linyayan [dúlnáian], 3III mu-linyayan [múlnáian]

-majuk: wrong
  1M nga-majuk [númájuk]

-makgayay: bad
  1M nga-n-makgayay [ñanmekkáiai], 3I bu-makgayay [bumákáiai], 3II du-makgayay [dumákáiai], 3III mu-makgayay [mumákáiai], 3A bi-rr-makgayay bi-rr-mikgyay [britmkkíian]

-makgayay: bad
  1M nga-n-makgayay [ñanmekkáiai], nga-n-makgayay [ñanmekkáiai], 2M nginy-makgayay [ñíjñmekkáiai], 1+2M mu-makgayay [mnímekkáiai], 3I bu-makgayay [bumákáiai], 3II du-makgayay [dumákáiai], 3III mu-makgayay [mumákáiai], 1A nga-rr-mikgyayi [ñarmkkííial], 2A a-rr-mikgyayi [armkkííial], 1+2A ga-rr-makgayay [gamákáiai], ga-rr-mikgyayi [garmkkííial], 3A i-rr-makgayay [írmkkáiai], i-rr-mikgyayi [írmkkííial]

-mangmung: clever
  1M nga-n-mangmung [ñanmekmúnn], 2M nginy-mangmung [ñínnmekmúnn], 1+2M min-mangmung [mnínnmekmúnn], 3I bu-mangmung [búmákíúnn], 3II du-mangmung
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[dumáŋmuŋ], 1A nga-rr-mangmung [ŋarmáŋmuŋ], 2A a-rr-mangmung [armáŋmuŋ], 1+2A ga-rr-mangmung [garmáŋmuŋ], 3A bi-rr-mangmung [birmáŋmuŋ]

-mayan : cheeky
2M nginy-mayan [ŋipmáian], 3I bu-mayan [bumáian], 3II du-mayan [dumáian], 2A a-rr-mayan [armáian], 3A bi-rr-mayan [birmáian]

-muligan : hard, tough
3II du-muligan [dumúlgan], 3III mu-muligan [mumúlgan]

-murlkgiji : person, really
1M nga-n-murlkgiji [l)anmu lklki], 2M nginy-murlkgiji [l)ipmu lklki], 1+2M min-mamurlkgiji [mnmámu lklki], 3I bu-murlkgiji [bumúlklki], 3II du-murlkgiji [dumúlklki], 1A nga-rr-mamurlkgiji [ŋarmámu lklki], 2A a-rr-mamurlkgiji [armámu lklki], 1+2A ga-rr-ma-murlkgiji [garmámu lklki], 3A bi-rr-mamurlkgiji [birmámu lklki]

-nugikgan : soft
3II du-nugikgan [dúnugíkkan]

-urnitjgan : same
3III mu-wurnitjgan [múŋíkkan]

-urnu : children
2A anga-nyurnu [aŋáŋnu], 3A bi-jurnu [bíŋnu]

-walikgan : hot
IV du-walikgan

-wunung skinny
1 nga-wunung [ŋáwunnu], 2 nginyu-wunung [ŋíŋuwneru]

BODY PART NOUNS

-adlingi : small of back
1M ng-adlingi [ŋáĎın], 3I w-adlingi [wáĎın], 3III m-adlingi [máĎın]

-alinyman : forehead
1M ng-alinyman [ŋáľınman], 2M nginy-alinyman [ŋíŋáľınman], 3II l-alinyman [lafíńman]

-ambirriwirlurl : bone
1M ng-ambirriwirlurl [l)ambilrívílurl], 2M nginy-ambirriwirlurl [l)Ipambilrívílurl], 3I w-ambirriwirlurl [wambilrívílurl]

-arluk : language country man (Class IV) (body part noun?)
1 A nga-jarluk [ŋajáľuk], 1+2A ga-jarluk [gajáľuk]

-arlurl : ear
1M ng-arlurl [ŋáľurl], 2 M nginy-arlurl [ŋíŋáľurl]

-arnung : arm
1M ng-arnung [ŋáňun], 2M nginy-arnung [ŋíŋáňun], 3Iw-arnung [wáňun], 3II l-arnung [láňun], 3A i-y-arnung [iáňun]

-arrangul : shoulder blade
1M ng-arrangul [ŋáľrangu], 2M nginy-arrangul [ŋíŋáľrangu]

-imil ngalng ay : skin
1M ng-imilngay [ŋíμíŋgáŋ], 2 M nginy-imilngay [ŋíŋíμíŋgáŋ]

-inan : nose
1M ng-inan [ŋínan], 2M nginy-inan [ŋíŋnán], 3I w-inan [wínan], 3II l-inan [línan], 1A nga-y-inan [ŋáýínan], nga-jinan [ŋáýínan], 2A a-y-inan [bíýínan], 3A bi-jinan [bíýínan]
-mil : face
  1M ngi-mil [ŋimil], 2M nginy-mil [ŋiml̃], 3II li-mil [limil]

-mirnay : shoulder
  1M ngi-mirnay [ŋimñai], 2M nginy-mirnay [ŋimñai]

-mirrmarr : chest
  1M nga-mirrmarr [ŋamirm̃ar], 2M nginy-mirrmarr [ŋirmirm̃ar], 3A i-rr-mirrmarr [irmirm̃ar]

-muk : bum
  2M nginy-muk [ŋimuk]

-umuditiβal : thigh bone
  1M ng-umuditiβal [ŋumudipal]

-urlkgurlk : back
  1M ng-urlkgurlk [ŋùkkø[k], 2M nginy-urlkgurlk [ŋùkkø[k], 3I u-urlkgurlk [uùkkø[k], 3II l-urlkgurlk [lùkkø[k], 1A nga-y-urlkgurlk [naiùkkø[k], 2A a-y-urlkgurlk [aiùkkø[k]

-uykgal : mouth
  1M ng-uykgal [ŋùkkal], 2M nginy-uykgal [ŋùkkal], 3II l-uykgal [lùkkal], 2A a-y-uykgal [aiùkkal], 3A i-y-uykgal [iùkkal]

-wum : belly (Class II)
  1M ngu-wum [ŋùum], 2M nginyu-wum [ŋùum], 1+2M mu-wum [ŋùum], 3I u-wum [úum], 3A bi-rr-wum [birwum]

-wungal : knee
  1M ngu-wungal [ŋùuíal], 2M nginyu-wungal [ŋùuíal], 1+2M mu-wungal [müñal], 3I u-wungal [uùñal], 3II lu-wungal [luúñal], 1A nga-rr-wungal [narwúñal], 2A a-rr-wungal [arwúñal], 3A bi-rr-wungal [birwúñal]

DEMONSTRATIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>that, there</th>
<th>Class I</th>
<th>Class II</th>
<th>Class III</th>
<th>Class IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d/ja-wi-k</td>
<td>d/ja-na-k</td>
<td>d/ja-ma-k</td>
<td>d/ji-ya-k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[djawɪk]</td>
<td>[djɑnək]</td>
<td>[djamak]</td>
<td>[djiak]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>this, here</th>
<th>d/ja-wi-n</th>
<th>d/ja-na-n</th>
<th>d/ja-ma-n</th>
<th>d/ja-ga-n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[djawɪn]</td>
<td>[djɑnən]</td>
<td>[djamən]</td>
<td>[djagən]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>those, these</th>
<th>j-Ø-iga</th>
<th>d/ja-n-iga</th>
<th>d/ja-m-iga</th>
<th>d/ji-ɡən</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[jɪgə]</td>
<td>[djɑnɪɡə]</td>
<td>[djamɪɡə]</td>
<td>[djiɡən]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>who, what</th>
<th>inyi-wik</th>
<th>inyi-ta-dak</th>
<th>inyi-mak</th>
<th>inyi-ɡak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ɪnɪwɪk]</td>
<td>[ɪnɪttaɪk]</td>
<td>[ɪnɪmak]</td>
<td>[ɪnɪɡak]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>how many</th>
<th>inyi-Ø-iganì</th>
<th>inyi-ta-ìganì</th>
<th>inyi-m-iganì</th>
<th>inyi-ɡ-iganì</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ɪnɪɡɪaɾnɪ]</td>
<td>[ɪnɪtɪtɡɪnɪ]</td>
<td>[ɪnɪmɪɡɪnɪ]</td>
<td>[ɪnɪɡɪnɪ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>where</th>
<th>gay-wik</th>
<th>gay-ta-dak</th>
<th>gay-mak</th>
<th>gay-ɡak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ɡaɪwɪk]</td>
<td>[ɡaɪttaɪk]</td>
<td>[ɡaɪmɑk]</td>
<td>[ɡaɪɡək]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>where-aug</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>gay-ɡ-ɡa</td>
<td>[ɡaɪɡəɡa]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PRONOUNS

Base pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1+2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>ngaykgi [ŋáikí]</td>
<td>nginyi [ŋíni]</td>
<td>ngami [ŋámi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augmented</td>
<td>nguyi [ŋúji]</td>
<td>wunguyi [wúŋúji]</td>
<td>guyi [gúji]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

=nijani ‘alone, self’ pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minimal</th>
<th>Augmented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ngaykgi=nijani [ŋáikkiŋíjáni]</td>
<td>nguyi=nijani [ŋújíŋíjáni]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>nginyi=nijani [ŋíniŋíjáni]</td>
<td>wunguyi=nijani [wúŋújíŋíjáni]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2</td>
<td>ngami=nijani [ŋámiŋíjáni]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3I</td>
<td>w-ayi=nijani [wájíŋíjáni]</td>
<td>wiyi=nijani [wíjíŋíjáni]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3II</td>
<td>l-ayi=nijani [lájíŋíjáni]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3III</td>
<td>m-ayi=nijani [májíŋíjáni]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3IV</td>
<td>Ø-ayi=nijani [ájíŋíjáni]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Possessive pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Class I</th>
<th>Class II/IV</th>
<th>Class III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>mb-aykgi [mbáikí]</td>
<td>d-aykgi [dáikí]</td>
<td>m-aykgi [máikí]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M</td>
<td>bi-nginyi [bíŋíí]</td>
<td>di-nginyi [díŋíí]</td>
<td>mi-nginyi [míŋíí]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1+2M</td>
<td>b-ami [bámi]</td>
<td>d-ami [dámi]</td>
<td>m-ami [mámi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td>mb-iwi-yi [mbíwií]</td>
<td>d-iwi-yi [díwií]</td>
<td>m-iwi-yi [míwií]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
<td>d-uyi [dúii]</td>
<td>m-uyi [múii]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>mb-unguyi [mbúguí]</td>
<td>d-unguyi [dúngúí]</td>
<td>m-unguyi [múngúí]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
<td>d-iwi-rrri [diwiíri]</td>
<td>m-iwi-rrri [miwiíri]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Predicative possessive pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minimal</th>
<th>Augmented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class 1</td>
<td>b-iwi-yi-nija [biwíniíja]</td>
<td>b-iwi-rrri-nija [biwiírrniíja]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class II/IV</td>
<td>d-iwi-yi-nija [diwíniíja]</td>
<td>d-iwi-rrri-nija [diwiírrniíja]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III</td>
<td>m-iwi-yi-nija [miwíniíja]</td>
<td>m-iwi-rrri-nija [miwiírrniíja]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOUNS

A

agal : paperbark (Class III) [ágal]
agi-agi : tea tree, [Leptospermum longifolium] (Class III) [ágiági]
ajun : one [ájun] ~ ajunini [ájunííni]
alijiyi : I don’t want it!, Leave it! [álriji]
alinyman dinyayan : king brown snake (Class II) [alírman díraíyan] Note: This name means ‘deep forehead’. It presumably refers to the distinctively large head of the king brown snake.
alkgiji : behind [ákkíji]
ambat-daygwan : short singular [ámbattaígwan]
ambat-dikbugan : short plural [ámbattikbugan]
ambili : lie, to lie, to deceive, to trick [ámbili]
ambuk : far [ámbuk]
anbayk : wind (Class IV) [ánbaík]
angalk: charcoal (Class IV) [āŋjəl]
angul: high, top [āŋjəl]
angul-diyan: high country, topside [āŋjəldīyən] Note: This compound consists of angul 'high top' + d-iyan, the Class II form of the adjective -iyan 'dangerous, troublesome'.

anmat dumuligan: dugong (Class II) [ānmat dumūlīgən] Note: This name means 'hard anmat'. The word anmat is not independently attested.
anngay: clothes (Class IV) [āŋŋəi]
anngay: high country thicket [āŋŋəi]
arli: shark (Class II) [ālə]
arli: laugh, to laugh (Class IV) [ālə]
arlikgan: old woman (Class I) [aI1.ıkkən]
arlikgan: old women [aI1.ıkkan]
arningan: uninitiated boy (Class I) [āŋŋən]
arringan: old woman (Class I) [āŋŋəkkan]
ayal: road (Class IV) [āiəl]
ayi: high country thicket (Class IV) [āi.i]
ayirri: anthill (Class IV) (āiərə)
aykgirnani: now, nowadays, today (āiəkŋŋənənə)
aykgurrajun: three (āiəkŋŋərajun)
aykgurritjjin: hunger, hungry (āiəkŋŋərɪtʃən)
aykgurr: two (āiəkər)
bambarl: nullanulla, flat club (Class III) [bāmbəl]
bangbang: tobacco (Class IV) [bāŋbəŋ]
bangi: tree (Class III) [bāŋji]
banyan: ceremonial leader (Class I) [bāŋnən]
barragut: white man (Class I) [bāragut]
barram: knife grass [Schleria sp] (bārəm)
barrapbarrap: masked lapwing, [Vanellus miles] (Class II) [bārəpəpərap]
bawitj: bush potato, [Brachystelma glabriflora] [bāwic]
bibarrk: black-tailed native hen, [Gallinula ventralis] (Class II) [bībark]
bilarrbibilarrk: galah, [Cacatua roseicapilla] (Class II) [bilarbpilark]
birnalk: scrub country (Class III) [bīnəlk]
birnriri: goanna sp., mangrove goanna (Class II) [bīnərinh]
bitjurnurnu: file snake, [Acrochordus arafitrae] (Class II) [bītʃırurnuno]
biiyan: policeman [bīyan] Note: This is the Class I form of the adjective -iyan 'dangerous, troublesome'.
biiyian: policemen [bīyan] Note: This is the 3A form of the adjective -iyan 'dangerous, troublesome'.
biyal: Cyperacea sp. [bīyal]
bulikgi: cattle (Class II) [būtkki]
bungal: pregnant [būŋal]
bungal minyayan: wallaby, [Macropterus agilis] (Class II) [būŋal mīŋyaŋ] Note: This name means 'deep bungal'. It seems unlikely that bungal 'pregnant' is the same form.
bungirl:CRITICAL 
bungirl: CRITICAL

B

babu: vagina [bābu]
badambip: two-lined dragon, [Diporiphora sp.] (Class II) [bādambip]
bagartbagart: frog sp. (Class II) [bāgət pəga̱t]
bakgarl: crab's eye vine, [Abrus precatorius] [bākərl]
bambarl: nullanulla, flat club (Class III) [bāmbəl]
bangbang: tobacco (Class IV) [bāŋbəŋ]
bangi: tree (Class III) [bāŋji]
banyan: ceremonial leader (Class I) [bāŋnən]
barragut: white man (Class I) [bāragut]
barram: knife grass [Schleria sp] (bārəm)
barrapbarrap: masked lapwing, [Vanellus miles] (Class II) [bārəpəpərap]
bawitj: bush potato, [Brachystelma glabriflora] [bāwic]
bibarrk: black-tailed native hen, [Gallinula ventralis] (Class II) [bībark]
bilarrbibilarrk: galah, [Cacatua roseicapilla] (Class II) [bilarbpilark]
birnalk: scrub country (Class III) [bīnəlk]
birnriri: goanna sp., mangrove goanna (Class II) [bīnərinh]
bitjurnurnu: file snake, [Acrochordus arafitrae] (Class II) [bītʃırurnuno]
biiyan: policeman [bīyan] Note: This is the Class I form of the adjective -iyan 'dangerous, troublesome'.
biiyian: policemen [bīyan] Note: This is the 3A form of the adjective -iyan 'dangerous, troublesome'.
biyal: Cyperacea sp. [bīyal]
bulikgi: cattle (Class II) [būtkki]
bungal: pregnant [būŋal]
bungal minyayan: wallaby, [Macropterus agilis] (Class II) [būŋal mīŋyaŋ] Note: This name means 'deep bungal'. It seems unlikely that bungal 'pregnant' is the same form.

D

dak: house (Class III) [dāk]
dak lambangi: town (Class IV) [dāk ləmbəŋi] Note: This name means 'fully grown house'. It refers principally to Darwin.
dan: pubic hair [dān]
danyarningi: wandering whistling duck, [Dendrocygna arcuata] (Class II) [dəŋəŋnəŋ]

B

babu: vagina [bābu]
badambip: two-lined dragon, [Diporiphora sp.] (Class II) [bādambip]
bagartbagart: frog sp. (Class II) [bāgət pəga̱t]
bakgarl: crab's eye vine, [Abrus precatorius] [bākərl]
**Vocabulary**

**dararr** : swag (Class IV) [dáär]
**darlarl** : outside [dá[a]]
**darlirli** : stone, money (Class II) [dá[tí]]
**darn damban** : water yam, *Dioscorea bulbifera* [dáan dámban]. Note: This name means ‘lots of darn’. The word *darn* is not independently attested.
**darnman** : ant species (Class II) [da'l.man]
**darnmayngi** : moon (Class II) [da'l.mlí]
**darnmiga** : Follow me! [dámlmgá]
**darrin** : spear type (Class III) [darrn]
**dilimin langan** : palm tree, *Livistona humilis & inermis* (Class II) [dlrmrn lal]
**dimarrkinyan** : dingo (Class II) [drmarkkrpan]
**dinngagi** : already, before [drnl]
**dirdatj** : native cat (Class II) *(synonym gitjbi damban)* [dlqic]
**dirrinyngangan** : mangrove worm (Class II) [frri pl]al]
**ditjgan** : half-caste [dickan]
**ditjgan** : white [dickan]
**ditjgan** : white cockatoo (Class II) [dickan]
**diyan** : grog, poison (Class IV) [dian]
**diyan diminyan** : barramundi (Class II) [dian dimíyan]
**duwarngan** : north [duáññan]

**G**

**gagi** : father [gági]
**galbangarruk** : shellfish sp. [galppájaruk] Note: This refers to a species living on mangrove roots.
**garli** : older brother; grandfather, FaFa [gá]i
**gija** : not [gi]a

**gi** : mother (address) [gíj]
**girralbpung** : green ant (Class II) [girálp]punj]
**girriluk** : curlew, *Burhinus magnirostris* (Class II) [gir]l]uk] (synonym limiluk)
**gitjbi damban** : native cat (Class II) *(synonym dirdatj)* [gíçí dámban] Note: This name appears to mean ‘lots of gitjbi’. The word *gitjbi* is not independently attested.
**giyi** : mother (reference) [gíi]
**guluduk** : bar-shouldered dove, peaceful dove, *Geopelia sp.* (Class II) [gúlduk]
**gumitgumitgan** : tawny frogmouth, mopoke, *Podargus strigoides* (Class II) [gúmrktümtnkan]
**gurdumardi** : catfish (Class II) [guqumádí]
**gurlawirtwirt** : red-capped plover, *Charadrius ruficapillus* [gulawltwrt]
**gurnumburr** : kidney (Class II) [gùnumbur]

**i** : yes [i]
**ijalk** : tongue (Class IV) [i]ak]
**ilidamban** : green plum, *Buchanania obovata* (Class III) [i]dám]ban]Note: This name appears to mean ‘lots of ili’. The word *ili* is not independently attested.
**iluk** : ground (Class IV) [iluk]
**ilyarr** : year (Class IV) [i]ar]
**ilyiwin** : urine (Class IV) [i]iwin]
**ilyiwin muluman** : mullet (Class II) [i]iwin múluman] Note: This name appears to mean ‘urine muluman’. The word *muluman* is not independently attested.
**imal** : foot (Class IV) [imá]
**Imalngarr** : Tiwi (Class I) [imáln]ar]
**imarr** : hair (Class IV) [imár]
**imbinyman** : white-bellied sea eagle, *Haliaetus leucogaster* (Class II) [imbí]nman]
**imiligarnmi** : wild peanut tree, *Stericulia quadrifida* (Class III) [imî]lgnmí]
imilung dajan : eel (Class II) [ímilun dajan]
  Note: This name appears to mean ‘No imilung’. The word imilung is not independently attested.
imimi : saltwater (Class IV) [ímimi]
iminbayk : rope (Class IV) [ímimbaiku]
imin mirlarli : skink (Class II) [ímín mílarí]
imingatj : hole (Class IV) [ímírjaic]
iminy : darter, [Anhinga melanogaster] (Class II) [ímí]
iminybik : dream [ímínbi[puk]
iminybik : shadow [ímínbi[puk]
iminy mirlarli : skink (Class II) [ímín mi[pali]
iminy gatj : hole (Class IV) [ímí[aic]
iminy : darter, [Anhinga melanogaster] (Class II) [ímí]
iminybikbuk : dream [ímínbi[puk]
iminybik : shadow [ímínbi[puk]
iminybik : whirlwind (Class IV) [ímínbi[puk]
imirri : sun (Class IV) [ímíri]
imirrini : cold [ímíri]
imirrmarr : cloud (Class IV) [ímírmar]
imitj : story (Class IV) [ímí]
inan jinbíran : nosepeg [ínán jínbi[an]
injan : also, too [ínán]
irarr : tooth Class II [íar]
iritjbulp : mucus (Class IV) [iricpul]
irrun : white ochre (Class IV) [írun]
irrun damban : carpet snake, [Spilotus variegatus] (Class II) [írun damban]
  Note: This name means ‘lots of white ochre’.
itbilinyn gan : short-eared rock wallaby. [Petrogale brachyotis] (Class II) [ítpííír[a]
itbagini : forever [ícpaigíni]
iwan : fish (Class II) [íwan]
iwirarr : river (Class IV) [íwíar]
iwarnitj : long time [íwaníc]
iwi : greasy [íwi]
iwiri : black wattle, [Acacia auriculiformis] (Class III) [íwí]
iwiri : digging stick (Class IV) [íwí]
iwiri : black-headed python, [Aspidites melanocephalus] (Class II) [íwí]
iwitjbi : nearly [íwi[pi]
iyaturu : western brown snake [íattu[a]
iyin : dust (Class IV) [ín]
iyin : trouble (Class IV) [ín]
iyinbayk : ghost (Class I) [ínbaiku]
iyirr : hand (Class IV) [íír]

iyirr murnikgay : five [íír mürikkay] Note:
  This compound literally means ‘hand + other side’.

J
jakigak : maybe [jákkigak]
jigirritj-jigirritj : willy wagtail (Class II) [jigirricigíric]
jilalarr : magpie (Class II) [jílar]
jimbirlang : stone spear (Class II) [ ámbíran]
jirrpungi : inside [jírrpuí]
jitbulkbulk : spotted parladotte (Class II) [jítpú[puk]
jiwarnitj : Jesus, sky spirit [jíwáííc]
jubuk : clapstick (Class IV) [júbü]
jkuk jikamir : garfish (Class II) [júkçük làmíl]

L
l-adlangan : old man [ládl[a]n]
ladli : fat (Class II) [ládli]
lagun : golden tree snake, [Dendralaphis punctulatus] (Class II) [láguí]
lagurl : jungle, monsoon forest (Class II) [láguí]
lagurr : bush onion, [Crinum angustifolium] (lagur)
lagurr : bush onion, [Crinum angustifolium] (lagur)
lagur : bush onion, [Crinum angustifolium] (lagur)
lagurr : bush onion, [Crinum angustifolium] (lagur)
lagurr : bush onion, [Crinum angustifolium] (lagur)
lagurr : bush onion, [Crinum angustifolium] (lagur)
lalayan : scrub (Class II) [lálaí]
lakgarni : close, near [lákk[dí]
lakgarni : close, near [lákk[dí]
lalawan : public cover [lálawan]
laliny : pig tucker tree (Class III) [láli[p]
laliny : pygmy goose, [Nettapus pulchellus] (Class II) [láli[p]
lallykgi : fly (Class II) [lá Akkí]
lallykgi damban : white apple, [Syzgium armstrongii] (Class III) [lá Akkí damban]
  Note: This name means ‘lots of flies’.
lam : frill-necked lizard (Class II) [láám]
lamay : goose (Class II) [lámaí]
lambangí : mature. Minimal lambangí
[lám'bâŋjí], Augmented lamambangí
[lám'am'bâŋjí], I+2A ganyambangí
[gâ' nºam'bâŋjí]
lambirli : slaty grey snake, [Stegnotus
cucullatus] (Class II) [lámbí³jí]

lambugay : water snake, [Bothrochilus
fuscus](Class II) [lámbú'gâjí]
laminy dagiyan : Burton's legless lizard,
[Lialis burtonis] (Class II) [lámi'ni dé'gâjí]

Note: This name means ‘black laminy’. The word laminy is not independently attested.
laminyanbarr : plumed whistling duck,
[Dendrocygna eytoni] (Class II) [lámi'ni'be'nr]
lamitj : phragmites (Class II) [lámi'tj]
lamugarn : white-throated grass wren,
[Amytornis woodwardi] (Class II) [lámi'gu'ra'n]
lamuk : cave (Class II) [lá'muk]
lamuk dikbugan : short-necked turtle
(Class II) [lá'muk dik'pu'gan] Note: This name means ‘short arse’.
lamuk gatjgiji : short-necked turtle (Class II) [lá'muk gâ'jî'gîjí] Note: This name appears to mean ‘gatjgiji arse’. The word gatjgiji is not independently attested.
lamurr : black whip snake, [Demansia atra]
(Class II) [lá'mûr]
lanay : lizard sp. (Class III) [lá'nâj]
lanbayk : heart (Class II) [lá'nhâ'bk]
lanbayk : mosquito (Class II) [lá'nhâ'bk]
langa : saltwater mud [lâ'ngâ]
langan : beef (Class II) [lá'gân]
langinyngan : banana tree, [Marsdenia
viridifloria] (Class III) [lángí'nîn'gu]
langinyngan : manta ray (Class II)
[lângî'nîn'gu]
larginp : bamboo (Class II) [lâr'gîn'p]
larliny dajan : rainbow (Class II)
[lâr'linî dé'jân]
larnmingi dinyayan : orange-footed jungle
fowl, [Megapodius reinwardt] (Class II)
[lâr'mîngî dé'nya'n] Note: This name appears to mean ‘deep larnmingi’. The word larnmingi is not independently attested.
larnung : wing (Class II) [lá'nûŋ]
larnung dirrinyngan : tern (Class II)
[lârn'û ng dir'é'nya'n] Note: This name means ‘long wing’. (synonym liwirarr
dinyayan)
larral : spider (Class II) [lá'ra'l]
larrng : lightening (Class II) [lá'rî]
larryal : jabiru (Class II) [lá'rî'j]
latdinyyan : crocodile (Class II)
[lâ'ât'dî'nya'n]
lawal : damper (Class III) [láwâl]
lawi : Macleays’ water snake, [Enhydris
polylepis] (Class II) [lá'î;î]
lai : stone axe (Class II) [lâ'i]
layi : Billy goat plum, [Terminalia
ferdinandiana] [lâ'î]
ligi : quail, [Coturnix sp.] (Class II) [lî'jî]
lilkgan : prawn (Class II) [lî'klka'n]
limarrambi : whistling kite, [Haliastur
spenurus] (Class II) [lî'mâ'rá'mbî]
limbi : long yam, [Dioscorea transversa]
(Class III) [lî'mî]
limbi : louse, flea (Class II) [lî'mî]
limiji : cold, cough [lî'mîjî]
limijji damban : goanna, [Varanus gouldii]
(Class II) [lî'mîjî dá'mbân]
limilirriny : navel [lî'mîlî'ri'nî]
limilinjan : language name [lî'mîlî'nî]
limilink : curlew, [Burhinus magnirostris]
(Class II) [lî'mîlî'kî] (synonym girriluk)
liminak : lizard sp, [Lophognathus
temporalis] (Class II) [lî'mîn'ak]
limin balyi : white gum, [Eucalyptus
papuana] (Class III) [lî'mîn bâ'î]
limin binal : black kite, [Milvus migrans]
(Class II) [lî'mîn bî'nal]
limin biyal : keelback or freshwater snake,
[Tropidonophis mairii] (Class II)
[lî'mîn bîal]
liminyi : sea (Class II) [lî'mî'nî]

limiyuk : grub [limiuk]
linan dirrinyngan : freshwater crocodile
(Class II) [linan diriŋan]
linngulitj : spear [linngulitj]
linngulitj : stringybark, [Eucalyptus
tetradonta] (Class II) [linngulitj]
linnyangitj : night (Class IV) [linnyangitj]
lirrgi : kookaburra, [Dacelo leachii] (Class II) [lirrgi]
lirrul : snail (Class II) [lirrul]
lirrul : dragon fly (Class II)
lirrul : tern (Class II)
(lirrul dinyayan)
liwirnal : white cedar, [Canarium
australianum] (Class II) [liwirnal]
liwitjbut : australian magpie lark, [Grallina
cyanoleuca] (Class II) [liwitjbut]
liyarr : pandanus spiralis (Class III) [liyarr]
liyil : mouse (Class II) [liyil]
liyinmungi : mussel (Class II) [liyinmungi]
liyiny : Comb-crested Jacana, [Irediparra
gallinacea] [liyiny]
lumanyuk : creek (Class II) [lumanyuk]
lumarninyan : dilly bag (Class II)
(lumarninyan)
lumarninyan damban : little red flying fox,
[Pteropus scapulatus] (Class II)
(lumarninyan damban) Note: This name means
‘head of red tree’.
lumanyuk : tree species, [Grewia retusifolia]
(Class III) [lumanyuk]
magangurl : tree, [Macropus bernardus] (Class II)
[magangurl]
malam : belly (Class III) [malam]
malarr : rainbow bee eater, [Merops
ornatus] (Class II) [malarr]
malinyngan: wasp (Class II) [máŋŋan]
malgi: seaweed [máŋgi]
malungan: wedge-tailed eagle, [Aquila audax] (Class II) [máŋŋan]
mamal: beard, body hair (Class III) [máŋmal]
mambarr birrinyan: pheasant coucal, [Centropus phasianinus] (Class II) [máŋbar birrinyan] Note: This name means ‘long mambarr’. The word mambarr is not independently attested.
mambirram: tree sp, firestick tree, [Banksia dentata] [mámbrram]
mambirri: butterfly (Class II) [mámbrr]
maminybal: nail (Class II) [mámiŋbal]
mamulk birrinyan: cheeky [mámulk birrinyan] Note: This term means ‘long/mamulk’. The word mamulk is not independently attested.
mamun birrinyan (mamun burrnginy): red apple, [Syzgium suborbiculare] [mámun birrinyan] - [mámun burrnginy]
manbayk: lung (Class III) [mánbayk]
manbiral: round fighting stick (Class III) [mámbral]
mangalk: cicatrices (Class II) [máŋal]
mangi: grandmother, FaMo [máŋgi]
manguk: black currant tree, [Antidesma ghaesembilla] [máŋuk]
manybal: armpit [máŋbal]
manybirwarli: back of neck (Class III, Class II) [máŋbirwáŋ]
marakbitj: ceremony ground (Class III) [máŋkakpic]
marlam: didgeridoo (Class III) [málam]
marlam dinyayan: hollow [mátam díŋyan] Note: This term means ‘deep didgeridoo’.
marluk: throat (Class III) [málk]
marluman: bamboo man (Class I) [málmáŋ]
marnalk: front of neck (Class III) [máŋal]
marnal: song (Class III) [máŋal]
marnal lamuk: collarbone [máŋal lámuk] Note: This term means ‘throat cave’.
marnanggur: sky (Class III) [máŋŋgur]
marnijurkurrk: sugar glider, [Petaurus breviceps] (Class II) [máŋŋürkurrk]
marni-marni: all together, in one group [máŋni-máŋni]
marninyi mambirri: pelican (Class II) [máŋniyi mámbbirri]
marnitj: canoe (Class III) [máŋtj]
marnitjjangi: stomach (Class III) [máŋtjjangi]
marniyi: grass (Class III) [máŋýi]
marniyilkgan: singing man (Class I) [máŋýilkkan]
marral: ironwood (Class III) [máral]
marrimarri: knife (Class II) [mármári]
marung: mermaid (Class I) [máurg]
matjbulinan: boomerang (Class III) [maŋpuŋiŋ] Note: This term appears historically to be a compound of matj (unknown) and bu-linan, the Class I form of the adjective -linan ‘good’.
mawitjbitj: long-tailed finch, [Peophila acuticauda] (Class III, Class II) [máwíŋ]
maykgurnikgun: rib (Class II) [maŋkgurnikgun]
maywilal: ground, mud (Class III) [máwílaŋ]
maywilalang: dirty, muddy [máwílaŋáŋ]
imilalkgal: ashes (Class III) [mîlîlkgal]
imilanyarl: paperbark raft (Class III) [mîlîŋal]
imili: yesterday [mîli]
imiljan-ini: the day before yesterday [mîlijanini]
imiji: afternoon [mîli]
iminglebi: turtle leg (Class II) [mîrîbi]
imilingi: shoulderblade (Class II) [mîlîŋi]
imilingi: Southern Cross (Class III) [mîlîŋi]
imimilanitj: sandfly (Class III, Class II) [mîmîlân]
mimalkgalk : boil (Class III) [mimálkalk]
mimilngan : flower (Class III) [mímíñana]
mimilugutj : milkwood, [Alstonia actinophylla] (Class III) [mímílúguc]
mimiluk minyayan : blue tongue lizard (Class II) [mímíluk mímíañan] Note: This name means ‘deep mimiluk’. The word mimiluk is not independently attested.
mimilung : tucker (Class III) [mímílgug]
mimilk ngan : flower (Class III) [mímíllgok]
amilug utj : rnilk wood, [Alstonia actinophylla] (Class III) [mímíluguc]
amiluk min yay an : blue tongue lizard (Class II) [mímílugugul]
Note: This name means ‘deep mimiluk’.
The word mimiluk is not independently attested.
mimilung : tucker (Class III) [mímílgug]
mimillin : fruit (Class III) [mímíllín]
mimini kgitj : black plum, [Vitex glabrata] (Class II) [mímíngik]
minarriny : sky spirit [mínarin]
minayuk : bulb of [Nymphaea violacea] [mínayuk]
mingililuk : tuber of [Nymphaea violacea] [míngililuk]
mingilng an : head of the sugarbag (Class II) [míngilln]
minyim binyayan : lizard species (Class III) [mínyingal bínýylan]
Note: This name means ‘deep minyim’.
The word minyim is not independently attested.
minumbirr : grass lily, [Nymphoides] (Class II) [mínumbir]
imyim : dense tree cover (Class III) [mínyim]
imyimal : unidentifed plant species (Class III) [mínyimal]
mudikga : car (Class III) [múdikka]
mukmuk ilamirl : barking owl, [Ninox connivens] (Class II) [múkúmk ilumíl]
mulpbay : palm sp, [Livistona benthamii] (múlpbai)
mumajul : dew (Class III) [múmajuł]
mumalay : shade (Class III) [múmalai]
mumalingan : black flying fox, [Pteropus alecto] (Class II) [múmalíjan]
mumaralk : eye (Class III) [múmalíak]
mumburarr : stingray (Class II) [múmbújar]
mumburarr : kurrajong tree, [Brachychiton diversifolius] [múmbújar]
mumuligan : spear (Class III) [múmúlgan]
Note: This is the Class III form of the adjective -muligan ‘hard, tough’
mumuligan mamban : echidna (Class II) [múmúlgan mbàman] Note: This name means ‘many spears’.
mumuningi : plain (Class III) [múmúningi]
murari : sand (Class III) [múrári]
muriri : cheek (Class II) [múríri]
murlugan : man, male [múル抗]
murluk : penis (Class III) [múル抗]
murnikgay : other side [múルンkai]
uwurndjigan : woollybutt, [Eucalyptus miniata] (Class III) [muuñidíkan]
Note: This name means ‘white muwum’. The word muwum is not independently attested.

N

nabararr : initiated man [nábarar]
nalarr : net (Class II) [nálar]
n-ambiny : son, mSo; nephew, wBrSo [námbyn]
nandu : horse (Class II) [nándu]
n-anganyi : nephew, mSiSo [nánjani]
n-angil : woman’s son-in-law; grandfather, FaFa, MoMoBr [náŋti]
n-ani : husband, WiBr; grandson, wSoSo
nawarral : bittern, nankeen night heron
(Class II) [nawaral]
n-awi : uncle [nawi]
n-ayi : son, wSo [nai.i]
nidirr : fishing line (Class II) [nldlr]
iminy : brother-in-law; grandfather,
MoFa, FaMoBr [nimin]
imi : grandson, wDaSo
nuwi kgay : other way [nku kai]

NG

ngalmugan : female ritual leader
[ngalmugan]
ngil-a : grandmother, MoMo, FaFaSi; man’s
mother-in-law [nltia]
ngil-ambiny : daughter, mDa; niece, wBrDa
[nltambiny]
ngil-angil : older sister [nltinl]
ngil-an : granddaughter, wSoDa [nltani]
ngil-a : daughter, wDa [nltai.i]
ngil-inginyi : niece, mSiDa [nltinpi]
ngiliyi : dog (Class II) [nltli.i]
ngil-yu : granddaughter, wDaDa
ngil-yugalk : wife [nltiugalk]
ngil-ngany : aunt [nltngany]
ngugun : water (Class IV) [ngun]
ngun dagiyun : water goanna, [Varanus
mertensi & mitchelli] (Class II)
[ngun dagian] Note: This name means
‘black water’.
nguwalker : ironwood wax (Class II) [nuuk]

U

uginy : woman [ugin]
ulik : still, yet [ukt]
ulikbily : kneecap [uktphi]
ulikbilylily : stem of [Nymphaea violacea]
[uktphi]
ulikbily : mangrove oyster (Class II)
[uktphi]
ulungaruk : billabong (Class IV) [ulunajuk]
ulum : smoke (Class IV) [umal]

W

w-adlangan : old man [wadlan]
w-adlalingan : old men [wadlaln]
walyimba : axe (Class II)
walykga : younger sibling, grandchild, mSC
[wakka]
wambarr : by foot [wambar]
wamun : hill (Class II) [wamun]
wangulwa : front [wargula]
wannginy : sugarbag (Class IV) [wanrij]
warlun : leg, thigh (Class I) [waruj]
wijit : flycatcher, [Myiagra sp.] [wijit]
wilwil ilam : [Haemodorum coccineum]
[wilwil ilam]
wingi : child [wingi]
windi : steady persistent rain [widi]
wirinbirrali : middle night [wirinbirrali]
wugul-wugul : longbam [wugulwugul]
wulun : other [wulun]
ENGLISH-LIMILNGAN NOMINALS BY SEMANTIC FIELDS

A: Body parts

arm: -arnung
armpit: manybal
back: -urlkgurlk
back of neck: manybirwarli
beard: mamal
belly: -uwum
belly: malam
blood: makbangi
boil: mimalkgalk
bone: -ambirriwirlurl
brain: uwarrkbi
breast: uyung
bum: -muk
cheek: murirri
chest: -mirrmarr
cicatrices: mangalk
collarbone: marnalk lamuk
cough: limiji
ear: -arlurl
eye: -milk
eye: mumaralk
face: -mil
faeces: magun
foot: imal
forehead: -alinyman
front of neck: marnalk
hair: imarr
hand: iyirr
head: lulikbi
heart: lanbayk
hip: unugarnbarl
kidney: gurnumburr
knee: -wungal
kneecap: ulikbily
leg: warlun
liver: umarnung
lower arm: urlanginy
lung: manbayk
mouth: -uykgal
mucus: irrijbul
nail: maminybal
navel: timilirriny
nose: -inan
penis: murluk
pubic hair: dan
rib: maykgurnikgun
shadow: inimyibikbuk
shoulder: -mirray
shoulder blade: -arrangul
shoulder blade: milingigi
skin: -imilngalngay
small of back: -adlingi
spit: minyulkgulk
stomach: marnitijingi
sweat: ungan
tail: arrk
tendon: talkgalk
testicles: larl
thigh bone: -umuditjbal
throat: marluk
tongue: ijalk
tooth: irarr
urine: ilyiwin
vagina: babu
vomit: uwarrkbi

B: Human classification

boy: arningan
ceremonial leader: banyan
child: wingiwigi
children: -urnu
eldest child: umurningi
ghost: iyinbayk
half-caste: ditjgan
initiated man: naborarr
man: murlugan
married couple: ngulugalkbiyi
old man: wadlangan
old woman: arnikgan
older brother: garli
person: -murlkgiji
policeman: biyan
white man: barragut
woman: uginy
young woman: umarlikgan
C: Kinship

aunt: ngil-ngany
brother: garli, walykga
brother-in-law: n-iminy
daughter: ngil-ambiny, ngil-ayi
father: gagi
father-in-law: n-awi
granddaughter: ngil-ani, ngil-iyu, walykga
grandfather: garli, n-angil, n-iminy
grandmother: mangi, ngil-a
grandson: n-ani, n-iyu, walykga
husband: n-ani
mother: giji
mother: giyi
mother-in-law: ngil-a
nephew: n-ambiny, n-anganyi
niece: ngil-ambiny, ngil-inginyi
sister: ngil-angil, walykga
son: n-ambiny, n-iyu, walykga
son-in-law: n-angil
uncle: n-awi
wife: ngil-iyugalk

D: Mammals

animal: lulayi
bandicoot: urugalitjbagi
cattle: bulikgi
dingo: dimarrkginyan
dog: ngiliyi
dugong: anmat dumuligan
echidna: mumuligan mamban
flying fox (black): mumalingan
flying fox (red): lumarminyan damban
horse: nandu
kangaroo: anmat dumuligan
mouse: liyil
native cat: didatj
native cat: gitjbi damban
old man kangaroo: madlingi minyayan
possum: lulikbi dinyayan
sugar glider: marnijurrgurrk
tree rat: luwarli
wallaby (agile): bungal minyayan
wallaby (short-eared rock): itibilinyan
ewallaroo (black): lunybirn

E: Reptiles

black-headed python: iwirli
black whip snake: lamurr
blue tongue lizard: mimiluk minyayan
Burton's legless lizard: laminy dagiyan
carpet snake: irrun damban
crocodile: latdinyayan
death adder: iyadururr
file snake: bitjurnalmu
freshwater crocodile: linan dirrinyan
frill-necked lizard: lam
goanna sp: mirtbinalk mamban
goanna sp: beimirriny
goanna: limiji damban
golden tree snake: lagun
keelback snake: limin biyal
king brown: alinyman dinyayan
lizard sp.: badambip
lizard sp.: lanay
lizard sp.: liminalk
lizard sp.: miniyim binyayan
long-necked turtle: lulayk
Macleay's water snake: layi
olive python: lumuwat dumuligan
short-necked turtle: lamuk dikbugan
skink: imin mirlarli
slaty grey snake: lambirli
turtle leg: milingbi
water goanna: ngugun dagiyan
water snake: lambugay
western brown snake: iyaturu

F: Birds

bird sp.: jitbulkbulk
bird sp.: luwutjgi
bittern: nawarral
black cockatoo: lurrlmal
black kite: limin binal
brolga: lurrrilyarr
bustard: dumugarnyi
butcherbird: minbulungbulung
comb-crested Jacana: liiyiny
cormorant (large species): lumuwulkbarl
crow: lagurr
curlew: girriluk ~ limiluk
darter: iminy
dove: guluduk
eagle (white-bellied sea): iminyman
eagle (wedge-tailed): malungan
egg: umunngayan
egret: lurliny
emu: langitj
feather: lumulkban
flycatcher: wijit
galah: bilarrkbilarri
goose: lamay
jabiru: larryal
jungle fowl: larrmgigi dinyayan
kookaburra: lirrgi
long-tailed finch: mawitjbitj
magpie: jilalarr
magpie-lark: liwitjbut
masked lapwing: barrapbarrap
mopoke: gumbitgumitgan
native hen: bibarrk
owl: mukmuk ilamirl
parrot (red-winged): miyilarrk
pelican: marninyi mambirri
pigeon (Torresian imperial): lalkgi
plover: gurlawirtwirt
pygmy goose: laliny
quail: ligi
rainbow bee eater: malarr
term: larnung dirrinygan - liwirr dinyayan
whistling duck (plumed): laminyanbarr
whistling duck (wandering): danyarngi
whistling kite: limarrambi
white cockatoo: ditjgan
white-throated grass wren: lamugarn
willy wagtail: jigirritj-jigirritj
wing: larnung

**G: Fishes, water creatures**
barramundi: diyan diminyan
black bream: luwitjbarl
catfish: gurdumardi
crab: makbangi dinyayan
crab: makbangi majan
eel: imilung dajan

**fish: iwan**
frog sp: bagartbagart
garfish: jukjuk ilamirl
longbarn: wugul-wugul
mangrove oyster: ulikbily
manta ray: langinyngan
mermaid: marung
mullet: ilyiwiwin muluman
mussel: liyinmungu
oyster: lumbangmam
prawn: ilikgany
sea snake: unalikgan
shark: arli
shellfish sp: galpbangarruk
stingray: mumburarr

**H: Insects etc.**
ant sp: darnman
anthill: ayirri
blowfly: luwunbun
bullant: luralkgalk
butterfly: mambirri
centipede: lurluk
dragon fly: liwijul
flea: manum brrrinyan
fly: lalykgi
green ant: grrralpbung
grub: limiyuk
hornet: uwurnitj
deech: lugi
little fly: luwutjgi
louse: limbi
louse egg: miyimbi
mangrove worm: dirrinyngangan
marchfly: lalk
mosquito: lanbayk
sandfly: mimilanitj
scorpion: lurngun
snail: lirrul
tick: mirtbinalk
wasp: malinyngan

**I: Language and ceremony**
bamboo man: marluman
ceremony ground: marakbitj
clapstick: jubuk
dream: iminybikbuk
female ritual leader: ngalmugan
Jesus: jiwarnitj
language: arluk
language name: limilngan
name: uwulk
nosepeg: inan jinbirlan
pubic cover: lalawan
red ochre: ochre
singing man: marniyilkgan
sky spirit: minarriny
song: marnalk
story: imitj
white ochre: irrun
yellow ochre: magarr

J: Artefacts

axe: walyimba
boomerang: matjbulinan
canoe: marnitj
car: mudikga
clothes: anngay
didgeridoo: marlam
digging stick: iwirli
dilly bag: lumarninyan
fishing line: nidirr
house: dak
knife: marrimarri
net: nalarr
nullanulla: bambarl
paperbark raft: milanyarl
rope: iminbayk
round fighting stick: manbiral
spear: linngulitj
spear: mumuligan
spear type: darrin
stone axe: layi
stone spear: jimbirlang
swag: dararr
town: dak lambangi
woomera: langinyngan

K: Fire, food, water

ashes: milalkgal
beef: languan
charcoal: angalk
damper: lawa
fire: uwagi
firestick: luwutjbil
grog: diyan
head of the sugarbag: mingilngan
rice: lurliny
smoke: umal
sugarbag: wannying

tobacco: bangbang
tucker: mimilung
water: ngugun

L: Celestial, weather

afternoon: miliji
cloud: imirrmarr
dew: mumajul
lightning: larrng
middle night: wiwinbirrali
moon: darnmayngi
morning: atjban
night: linyangentj
rain: umurnitj
rainbow: larliny dajan
shade: mumalay
sky: marnanggurr
Southern Cross: milingigi
star: magarrijbamirl
steady persistent rain: wirtij
sun: imirri
today: aykgirnani
tomorrow: atjbungaji
whirlwind: iminybikbuk
wind: anbayk
year: ilyarr
yesterday: milijan

M: Geography

behind: alkgiji
billabong: ulungaruk
camp: manngulan
cave: lamuk

creek: lumanyuk

dense tree cover: miyimil

dirt: maywilal

dust: iyun

front: wangulwa

ground: iluk

high country: angul-diyan

high country thicket: ayi

high country, upcountry, topside: mirnan

hill: wamun

hole: imingatj

jungle, monsoon forest: lagurl

north: duwarngan

other side: murnikgay

other way: nuwikgay

plain: mumuningi

river: iwirarr

road: ayal

saltwater: imimi

saltwater mud: langa

sand: murarri

scrub country: birnalk

sea: liminyi

stone: darlirli

leaf: luwutjgi

lily (grass): minumbirr

lily (red): uuwugigudamban

lily bulb (white): minayuk

lily flower (white): manyal

lily stem (white): ulikbily

lily tuber (white): mingilikul

dense tree cover: miyimil

milkwood: mimilugutj

palm species: dilimin langan

palm species: mulpbay

pandanus nut: langitj

pandanus spiralis: liyarr

paperbark: agal

Persoonia falcata: latji

phragmites: lamitj

pig tucker tree: laliny

red apple: mamun birritj - mamun burrgininy

root: madlingi

scrub: lagulan

seaweed: malngi

stringybark: linngulitj

tea tree: aghi-agi

tree: bangi

unidentified plant species: miyingal

white apple: lalykgi damban

white cedar: liwirnal

white gum: limin balyi

wild banana: langinyngan

wild peanut tree: imiligrammi

woollybutt: muwurm ditjgan

yam (long): limbi

yam (round): mirngayal

yam (water): damdamban

N: Plants

bamboo: mirnalitj

Banksia dentata: mambirram

banyon: minukban

billy goat plum: layi

black currant tree: manguk

black plum: miminikgitj

black wattle: iwirli

bush onion: lagurr

bush potato: bawitj

crab’s eye vine: bakgarl

cycad: uwarkbi

flower: milimalti

green plum: ilidamban

Grewia retusifolia: magangurl

Haemodorum coccineum: wilwil ilam

ironwood: marral

ironwood wax: nguwuk

O: Adjectives

all together, in one group: marni-marni

dead: -buungan

dead: -makgayay

between: dirrikigirruk

big: -alkgan -ajan

bitter: -linyayan

black: -agiyan

by foot: wambarr
Appendix C: Verb paradigms

This section lists the paradigms of verb forms, that is the portion of the verbal complex not including the prefix complex (4.3). There are complicated interactions between these verb forms and prefix complex forms, particularly in patterns of vowel reduction and stress placement. Readers are advised to consult the following section, which lists attested verbal complex forms, for a complete picture of verbal phonology and morphology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>PIRR</th>
<th>PI</th>
<th>PR</th>
<th>FU</th>
<th>EV</th>
<th>IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ache</td>
<td>to ache PP</td>
<td>to ache PIRR</td>
<td>to ache PI</td>
<td>to ache PR</td>
<td>to ache FU</td>
<td>to ache EV</td>
<td>to ache IMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-yan</td>
<td>in-bulitjbi</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to ask PP</th>
<th>to ask PIRR</th>
<th>to ask PI</th>
<th>to ask PR</th>
<th>to ask FU</th>
<th>to ask EV</th>
<th>to ask IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>anbinymi-ny</td>
<td>anbinymi-ry</td>
<td>anbinymi-ry</td>
<td>in-babinymi</td>
<td>w-anbinymi</td>
<td>w-anbinymi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to be full PP</th>
<th>to be full PIRR</th>
<th>to be full PI</th>
<th>to be full PR</th>
<th>to be full FU</th>
<th>to be full EV</th>
<th>to be full IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi-yan</td>
<td>in-bulitjbi</td>
<td>w-ulitjbi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to break (intr) PP</th>
<th>to break (intr) PIRR</th>
<th>to break (intr) PI</th>
<th>to break (intr) PR</th>
<th>to break (intr) FU</th>
<th>to break (intr) EV</th>
<th>to break (intr) IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(N-m)ambirri-yung</td>
<td>w-ambirri-rrri</td>
<td>am-ambirri-rri</td>
<td>(N-b)ilula-rrri</td>
<td>w-ambirri-yi</td>
<td>w-ambirri-ry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to break (tr) PP</th>
<th>to break (tr) PIRR</th>
<th>to break (tr) PI</th>
<th>to break (tr) PR</th>
<th>to break (tr) FU</th>
<th>to break (tr) EV</th>
<th>to break (tr) IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ambuldingmi-ny</td>
<td>ambuldingmi-ry</td>
<td>ambuldingmi-ry</td>
<td>ambuldingmi-m</td>
<td>in-ambuldingmi</td>
<td>w-ambuldingmi</td>
<td>ambuldingmi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to burn PP</th>
<th>to burn PIRR</th>
<th>to burn PI</th>
<th>to burn PR</th>
<th>to burn FU</th>
<th>to burn EV</th>
<th>to burn IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nig-ny</td>
<td>a-nig-rrri</td>
<td>in-nig-rrri</td>
<td>a-nig-rrri</td>
<td>in-nig-rrri</td>
<td>in-nig-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to carry PP</th>
<th>to carry PIRR</th>
<th>to carry PI</th>
<th>to carry PR</th>
<th>to carry FU</th>
<th>to carry EV</th>
<th>to carry IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to chase PP</th>
<th>to chase PIRR</th>
<th>to chase PI</th>
<th>to chase PR</th>
<th>to chase FU</th>
<th>to chase EV</th>
<th>to chase IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a-lula-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)ilula-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)ilula-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)ilula-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)ilula-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)ilula-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>to chase PP</th>
<th>to chase PIRR</th>
<th>to chase PI</th>
<th>to chase PR</th>
<th>to chase FU</th>
<th>to chase EV</th>
<th>to chase IMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
<td>iminyma-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>a-nigi-yi</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>a-lula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>to chase off</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to climb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mila-ng</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to come</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>a-mila-rrri</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>w-a-yung-iji</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>mila-rrri</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>a-ng-iji</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>mi-mila-yan</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>(l-y)a-ng-iji</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-mila</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>in-a-y-iji</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>w-a-yung-iji</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>guwiyina (Min Subj)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>warray-iji (Aug Subj)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to come back</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to come from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>ayum-iji</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to cook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-ay( irr)-iji</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>ni-gi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>a-ni-angi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>in-may-iji</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>ni-nga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>w-ay-iji</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>i-ni-yuk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>a-ni-yuk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>ni-yuk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to cover</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to cross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>itjga-ri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-anynguwa-rrri</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>w-itjga-ri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>anynguwa-rrri</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>any-nguwa-nguwa-yan</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-bingawi</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>in-ittjgu-k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>to cry</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to cut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-arna-ngi</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>(ng)ingmi-ny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>urna-ngi</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>w-ingma-ri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>urna-ngan</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-nguwarnu-k</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>in-ingmi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>w-ingmi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>jingmi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to dance to defecate to die (Min Subj)
to die (Aug Subj) to dig to do
to do all the time to eat to erect
to fall to fear to fight
to find to finish to follow
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb Paradigms</th>
<th>milkbi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to get</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>limu-ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>a-limi-rri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>jiyukba-rri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>jiyukba-m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>i-limi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>a-limi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>limi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMP</th>
<th>to give</th>
<th>to go</th>
<th>to go back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>(N-m)u-gi</td>
<td>a-yung</td>
<td>(N-m)ayumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-i-rrri</td>
<td>w-a-ngi</td>
<td>w-ayi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>inymuldi-rrri</td>
<td>a-ngi</td>
<td>ayumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>inymuldi-yan</td>
<td>(l-y)a-ngi</td>
<td>in-mayi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>an-ri</td>
<td>in-a-yi</td>
<td>w-ayi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>w-a</td>
<td>w-a-yung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>wu-gi (3Obj)</td>
<td>barrungan (Min Subj)</td>
<td>warrayi (Aug Subj)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nganmayiji (1Obj)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMP</th>
<th>to go down</th>
<th>to go in</th>
<th>to go out</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>(j)irang</td>
<td>ngimu-ng</td>
<td>aldaga-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-iringa-rrri</td>
<td>w-ami-rrri</td>
<td>w-aldaga-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>ngimi-rrri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>(l-y)iringa-n, jiringa-n</td>
<td>ngimi-yam</td>
<td>al-aldaga-yam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-iringa</td>
<td>in-ngimi</td>
<td>in-ildiga-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>w-iringa</td>
<td>w-amiri</td>
<td>w-aldaga-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>jirangi</td>
<td>ngimi</td>
<td>ildiga-yi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMP</th>
<th>to grow up</th>
<th>to have</th>
<th>to hear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>(in)inyu-ng</td>
<td>(ang-)anga-rrri</td>
<td>ulugi-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-ininya-rrri</td>
<td>al-aldagi-rrri</td>
<td>w-aldagi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>ininya-rrri</td>
<td>al-aldagi-yam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
<td>in-uluguyi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-inyu-k</td>
<td>w-aligi-yi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td></td>
<td>uluguyi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMP</th>
<th>to hide (intr)</th>
<th>to hide (tr)</th>
<th>to hit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>(N-b)ungulda-ny</td>
<td>(N-b)ungula-ng</td>
<td>i-m, N-ba-m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>w-ungulda-rrri</td>
<td>w-iri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td></td>
<td>am-ambijiwi-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>(N-b)ungulda-yam</td>
<td></td>
<td>am-ambijiwi-yam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-bungulda-yi</td>
<td>in-bungulda-yi</td>
<td>an-bi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>wa-wi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jump</td>
<td>ambildirang</td>
<td>ambildiranga-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>know</td>
<td>ukbu-ng</td>
<td>w-akbi-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leave</td>
<td>mildingi-ny</td>
<td>a-mildinga-rrri</td>
<td>mildinga-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lie</td>
<td>malija-gi</td>
<td>a-malija-ngi</td>
<td>aldiji-rri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>look after</td>
<td>anbalkbi-ny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>look for</td>
<td></td>
<td>w-aldijuldiya-ngi</td>
<td>uldijuldiya-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lose (intr)</td>
<td>(N-b)iritjga-ny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lose (tr)</td>
<td>ulija-gi</td>
<td>w-iritjgi-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to make</td>
<td>arlarla-ng</td>
<td>w-arlarla-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to pass</td>
<td>muginyba-gi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to pick up</td>
<td></td>
<td>in-muginyba-yuk</td>
<td>in-mildiyu-k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to play</td>
<td>w-iyulkga-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)iyulkga-rrri</td>
<td>(N-b)iyulkga-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to pull/take out</td>
<td>ngadla-ng, idla-ng</td>
<td>w-aldaga-rrri</td>
<td>ma-malaga-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to put</td>
<td>idlagi</td>
<td>in-idlagi</td>
<td>in-malagi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to run</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verb paradigm</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to run around</td>
<td>(ng)i-gi</td>
<td>(ng)irlirlri-ny</td>
<td>mildiya-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>(ng)iwi-ngi</td>
<td>w-irlirlra-rri</td>
<td>mildiya-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>(ng)iwi-ngan</td>
<td>in-irlirlri</td>
<td>in-milaiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-i-yuk</td>
<td>in-irlirlri</td>
<td>in-milaiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>ji-yuk</td>
<td>to run around</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PI</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>FU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to see (detr)</td>
<td>(ng)iwi-yam</td>
<td>am-ambirrwunga-yan</td>
<td>li-liwi-yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>PI</td>
<td>PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to see</td>
<td>liwi-ny</td>
<td>atjga-gi</td>
<td>w-atjga-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>liwi-rri</td>
<td>w-atjga-ngi</td>
<td>w-igi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>liwi-yam</td>
<td>liwi-ngan</td>
<td>liwi-yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-mimi-ya</td>
<td>in-nini-ya</td>
<td>in-nini-ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to sit</td>
<td>to sit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>PI</td>
<td>PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>mimi-ryi</td>
<td>a-lukbi-rrri</td>
<td>inyukbi-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>mimi-yayi</td>
<td>a-lukbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-nyukba-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>mima-n</td>
<td>a-lukbi-rrri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU</td>
<td>in-mimi-ya</td>
<td>lakbi</td>
<td>inyukbi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV</td>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>to spear</td>
<td>to spill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>PI</td>
<td>PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(wi)la-m</td>
<td>wi-la-rri</td>
<td>ilkula-rrri</td>
<td>ilkula-yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to spill</td>
<td>mugula-ri</td>
<td>w-annugi-rrri</td>
<td>w-annugi-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mungi-rrri</td>
<td>annugi-yi</td>
<td>w-annugi-yi</td>
<td>jangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verb</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PIRR</td>
<td>PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to stretch</td>
<td>(N-b)irritjba-ny</td>
<td>w-irritjbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-irritjbi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to stretch leg</td>
<td>mulungbinyma-ny</td>
<td>mulungbinyma-ny</td>
<td>mulungbinyma-ny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to strike</td>
<td>(N-b)ungula-ng</td>
<td>(N-b)ungula-rrri</td>
<td>(ung-)ungula-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to swim</td>
<td>(j)igu-gi</td>
<td>w-igu-ngi</td>
<td>w-igu-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to talk</td>
<td>(j)ulu-gulpba-gi</td>
<td>w-ilu-gulpbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ilu-gulpbi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to talk</td>
<td>(j)ulu-gulpba-yam</td>
<td>w-ilu-gulpbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ilu-gulpbi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to throw</td>
<td>ijikba-ny</td>
<td>w-ajikbi-rrri</td>
<td>w-ajikbi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to turn (intr)</td>
<td>urnik-gija-ny</td>
<td>urnik-gija-gi</td>
<td>urnik-gija-gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to turn (tr)</td>
<td>urnik-gija-ngi</td>
<td>w-urnik-gija-ngi</td>
<td>w-urnik-gija-ngi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to turn</td>
<td>urnik-gija-ngan</td>
<td>urnik-gija-ngan</td>
<td>urnik-gija-ngan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to wait</td>
<td>w-irrili-wi-rrri</td>
<td>(j)irri-jirrili-wi-rrri</td>
<td>(j)irri-jirrili-wi-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to walk around, to work</td>
<td>w-atjbatjbuli-rrri</td>
<td>atjbatjbuli-rrri</td>
<td>atjbatjbuli-rrri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to walk</td>
<td>w-atjbatjbuli-yi</td>
<td>in-itjbatjbulu-yi</td>
<td>in-itjbatjbulu-yi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix D: Verbal complex paradigms

This section lists all attested, and reasonably supported verbal complex forms.

to ache

PIRR 1 ngu-w-ulitji-bi-rrri [ŋəuʃícpréi]
PI 1 ngu-wulitbi-rrri [ŋəuʃícpréi], 1+2M mu-wulitbi-rrri [müuʃícpréi]
PR 1 ngu-wulitbi-yan [ŋəuʃícpiän], 1+2M mu-wulitbi-yan [müuʃícpiän], 3I u-wulitbi-yan [üuʃícpiän]
FU 2M n-in-bulitbi [nínbuʃícpi], 3I w-in-bulitbi [wínbuʃícpi]

to arrive, to appear (at), to come from

PP 1 ng-aji-yung [ŋájiŋ], 2M nginy-iji-yung [ŋiŋśiŋ], 3I w-aji-yung [wájiŋ], Íl il-iji-yung [tíjiŋ], 1A nga-y-iji-yung [ŋa śiŋ], 2A a-y-iji-yung [aiśiŋ], 3A i-y-iji-yung [íśiŋ]
PI IV Ø-aja-ngi [ájaŋ]

to ask

PP 1 ng-ikga-ny [ŋíkkain], 2M nginy-ikga-ny [ŋiŋśkkain], 3I w-ikga-ny [wikiŋ], 1A nga-jikga-ny [náŋśkkaiŋ], 2A a-jikga-ny [ŋáŋśkkain], 3A i-jikga-ny [iŋśkkaiŋ]
PIRR 3I u-w-ikgi-rrri [uwíkkíri], 1A nga-rr-w-ikgi-rrri [♥árríkkíri], 2A a-rr-w-ikgi-rrri [áríkkíri], 3A i-rr-w-ikgi-rrri [ýãkkíri]
PR 2M nginy-ikgi-jikga-yam [ŋíŋśkkíŋkkáiam], 3I w-ijikgi-jikga-yam [♥íŋśkkíŋkkáiam], 1A nga-ijikgi-jikga-yam [♥áŋśkkíŋkkáiam], 2A a-ijikgi-jikga-yam [áŋśkkíŋkkáiam], 3A i-ijikgi-jikga-yam [íŋśkkíŋkkáiam]
FU 1 nga-n-yikga-yi [♥áŋśkkái.i], 2M n-in-yikga-yi [♥íŋśkkái.i], 2A a-y-in-yikga-yi [aiŋśkkái.i]
EV 1 ngu-w-ikga-yi [ŋúwwíkkái.i], 3A i-rr-w-ikga-yi [írríkkái.i]

to bark

PP II marlmija-gi [málmíjági]
PI II marl-marlmija-ngi [málmálmíjáŋ]
PR II marl-marlmija-angan [málmálmíjáŋan]

to be full (inversely inflecting intransitive - see 5.2)

PP 1M<3 d-Ø-anbinymi-ny [dámbínimíŋ], 2M<3 bi-y-anbinymi-ny [biánbínimíŋ], 1+2M m-anbinymi-ny [mámbínimíŋ], 3I w-anbinymi-ny [wánbínimíŋ], 2A a-y-anbinymi-ny [aiánbínimíŋ], 3A i-y-anbinymi-ny [iánbínimíŋ]
PIRR 1M<3 du-Ø-w-anbinyama-rri [duwânbiŋmâri], 3l u-w-anbinyama-rri [uwânbiŋmâri], 3A i-r-w-anbinya-rri [irwânbiŋmâri]
PI 1M<3 d-Ø-am-n-anbinyama-rri [dânmanbîŋmâri], 1A nga-y-anm-anbinya-rri [gaiânmbîŋmâri], 3l i-y-anm-anbinya-rri [îânmbîŋmâri]
PR 2M<3 bi-y-anm-anbinya-m [biânmbîŋmâm], 3l w-anm-anbinya-m [wânmbîŋmâm], II i-l-anm-anbinya-m [îänmbîŋmâm], 2A a-y-anm-anbinya-m [aiânmbîŋmâm], 3A i-y-anm-anbinya-m [îänmbîŋmâm]
FU 2M<3 bi-y-in-m-anbinyi [biînmbîŋbîmî], 1A nga-y-in-m-anbinyi [nàîmmbîŋbîmî], 2A a-y-in-m-anbinyi [âîmmbîŋbîmî], 3A i-y-in-m-anbinyi [îîmmbîŋbîmî]
EV 1M<3 du-w-anbinyi [duânbiŋmî]

to become
PP 1 ngi-wi-ny [Ijîwînî], 2M nginy-bi-ny [njînîbînî], 3l i-wi-ny [Iwînî], II il-wi-ny [Itwînî], III mi-wi-ny [IÎwînî], IV i-wi-ny [Iwînî]
PIRR III mi-wi-ri [miwîrî], 1A nga-rr-wi-ri [nàrwrîrî], 3A i-r-rr-wi-ri [Irwrîrî]
PI 1+2M mi-wi-ri [miwîrî], 2A a-rr-wi-ri [arwrîrî], 3A i-rr-wi-ri [Irwrîrî]
FU 1 nga-n-bi-ri [qànbîrî], 2M n-in-bi-ri [Înbnîrî], 3l w-in-bi-ri [Îmbnîrî], III m-in-bi-ri [mînbîrî], 2A a-y-in-bi-ri [aînmbîrî]

to bite
PP 1M<3 du-Ø-wa-yung [duwâwînî], 2M<3 bi-rr-wa-yung [brwâwînî], 1+2M<3 m-inu-wa-yung [mînuwâwînî], 1A<3 nga-rr-wa-yung [nàrawâwînî], 2A<3 a-rr-wa-yung [arwâwînî], III<2M m-iny-a-yung [mînàwînî], III<2M i-rr-wa-yung [Irwrâwînî], 3M<II i-l-wa-yung [Itwâwînî], III<2A m-anga-r-r-wa-yung [mâÎarwâwînî]
PIRR 1M<3 d-Ø-a-wa-rri [dawâwîrî], 2M<3 bi-rr-a-wa-rri [birâwâwîrî], 1+2M<3 m-in-a-wa-rri [mînawârîwîrî], 1A<3 nga-rr-a-wa-rri [nàrârâwîrîwîrî], 3>3I i-rr-a-wa-rri [Irwrâwîrîwîrî], 3M>II i-l-a-wa-rri [ItÎawâwîrî]
PI 1M<3 d-Ø-alw-alwa-rri [dâÎalwârî], 1+2A<3 ga-y-alw-alwa-rri [gaiàlwalwîrî], 3>3I i-lw-alwa-rri [IÎÎalwârî]
PR 1M<3 d-Ø-alw-alwa-m [dâÎalwalwam], 1+2A<3 ga-y-alw-alwa-m [gaiàlwalwam], 3>3I i-y-alw-alwa-m [IÎÎalwalwam]
FU 1M<3 d-Ø-in-ba-yi [ÎnÎnîbâîiî], 2M<3 bi-y-in-ba-yi [biÎnÎnîbâîiî], 1+2M<3 m-in-in-ba-yi [mînÎnîbâîiî], 3L<1 w-a-n-ba-yi [ÎâÎnÎÎÎbâîiî], 3>3I I-a-n-ba-yi [ÎaÎnÎÎÎbâîiî], 3>3I i-y-in-in-ba-yi [IÎÎÎnÎÎÎbâîiî]
EV 1M<3 du-Ø-wa-yi [duwâwîiî], 2M<3 bi-rr-a-wa-yi [birâwâwîiî], 1+2M<3 m-in-a-wa-yi [mînawârîiî], ga-r-r-a-wa-yi [gâÎrârâwîiî]

to break (intr)
PP 1 nga-mbirri-yung [njàmbîrîiî], 2M nginy-mambirri-yung [njînmîmbîrîiî], 3l w-ambirri-yung [wàmbîrîiî], III m-ambirri-yung [màmbîrîiî], 2A a-y-imbirri-yung [àîmbîrîiî], 3A i-y-imbirri-yung [îÎmbîrîiî]
PIRR 1 ngu-w-ambirri-rri [njûambîrîiî], 3l u-w-ambirri-rri [ûambîrîiî]
PI 3l w-am-ambirri-rri [wàmambîrîiî]
PR 1 nga-m-ambirri-yam [njàmambîrîiîam], 2M nginy-im-ambirri-yam [njînîmîmbîrîiîam], 3l w-am-ambirri-yam [wàmambîrîiîam]
FU 2M n-in-mambirri-yi [mînbîrîiî], 1+2M m-in-mambirri-yi [mînmîmbîrîiî], 3l w-in-mambirri-yi [wîmîmbîrîiî], 2A a-y-in-mambirri-yi [aînmîmbîrîiî]

Mark Harvey
to break (tr)

**EV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>IV&lt;1 l-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>III&lt;1 m-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>IV&lt;1 Ø-nga-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>II&lt;2M l-nyi-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>III&lt;2M m-nyi-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>IV&lt;2M Ò-nginy-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>III&lt;1+2M m-im-ambuldingma-rr</th>
<th>II&lt;1A 1-a-y-imbuldingma-rr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>III&lt;1 m-a-m-ambuldingma-m</td>
<td>[måumambúldrnmam]</td>
<td>III&lt;2M m-ny-ambuldingma-m</td>
<td>[mijnmambúldrnmam]</td>
<td>III&lt;3 b-i-m-ambuldingma-m</td>
<td>[bimambúldrnmam]</td>
<td>III&lt;3A b-i-y-imbuldingma-m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FU</td>
<td>II&lt;1 l-a-n-imbuldingmi</td>
<td>[làumambúldrnmí]</td>
<td>III&lt;1 m-a-n-imbuldingmi</td>
<td>[måumambúldrnmí]</td>
<td>III&lt;2M m-ny-i-imbuldingmi</td>
<td>[mijnmambúldrnmí]</td>
<td>III&lt;3 m-i-n-imbuldingmi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**to bring**


**to bring back**

Mark Harvey

w-anga-n-ikgiyu-g-iji [wanjaikkuyi], III<2A m-anga-n-ikgiyu-g-iji [màanjaikkuyi], III<1+2A m-aga-n-ikgiyu-g-iji [màanjaikkuyi]
to burn
PP 1 ngi-nigi-ny [ǹgìnyì], 2M nginy-igi-ny [ǹgìnyì], 1+2M mi-nigi-ny [mìnìgi], 3I i-nigi-ny [iǹgì], III mi-nigi-ny [miǹgì], IV i-nigi-ny [iǹgì], 2A a-yi-nigi-ny [aiǹgì],
PIRR 1 ng-a-nigi-ri [nàngìɣì], III m-a-nigi-rrì [màngìɣì], II il-a-nigi-rrì [ìlàngìɣì]
FU 1 nga-ni-gi- [nàngìɣì], 2M n-i-ni-gi- [nìnìgi], 1A nga-yi-ni-gi- [nàinìgi], 2A a-y-i-ni-gi- [aiǹnìgi], 3A i-y-i-ni-gi- [iìnìgi]
EV 1 nga-ni-gi- [nàngìɣì], 2M nginy-bi-ni-gi- [nìnbìngìɣì], 1A nga-yi-ni-gi- [nàinìgi]
to carry
PP 2M<3 bi-y-imimyama-gi [bììmìmìɣà]
FU 1M<3 d-ò-in-bimimyamu-k [dìnbnìmìmìk]
to chase
PIRR 3>3I i-y-a-lula-rrì [ìalùlì],
PI 1M<3 du-Ø-lula-rrì [dùlùlì], 2M<3 bi-y-ilula-rrì [bììlùlì], 3I<1 w-a-lula-rrì [wàlùlì], 3I<2M w-iny-bilula-rrì [wìnbìlùlì], 3I>3I i-y-ilula-rrì [iììlùlì], 3I<3I i-i-lula-rrì [iìììlùlì], 3I<1A I-a-y-ilula-rrì [ìàiììlùlì], II<1A l-a-y-ilula-rrì [lìàiììlùlì], II<2M l-iny-ilula-rrì [lìììlùlì]
PR 1M<3 du-Ø-lula-yan [dùlùlìaì], 3I<1 w-a-lula-yan [wàlùlìaì], 3I<2M w-iny-bilula-yan [wìnbìlùlìaì], II<3I i-i-lula-yan [iìììlùlìaì], 3I<2A w-anga-lula-yan [wànçàlùlùaì]
FU 1M<3 d-Ø-in-bilula [dùmbìlùlì], 2M<3 bi-y-i-n-bilula [bììmbìlùlì], 3I<1 w-a-n-bilula [wàñbìlùlì], 3I<2M w-iny-in-bilula [wìnbìmbìlùlì], 3I<1+2M w-im-in-bilula [wìmìmbìlùlì], 3I<3I i-y-in-bilula [iììmbìlùlì]
EV 1M<3 d-Ø-a-lula [dàlùlì]
to chase after/off
PP 3I<1 w-a-mila-ng [wàmílìaì], 3I<2M w-iny-mila-ng [wìnìmílìaì], 3I<3I i-rr-mila-ng [ìrìmílìaì]
PIRR 1M<3 d-Ø-a-mila-rrì [dàmìlàì]
PI 1IV<2M Ø-ngin-mila-rrì [ǹgìnìmìlaità]
PR 1M<3 du-Ø-mi-mila-yan [dùmìmìlìaì]
FU 3I<1 w-a-n-mila [wànìmìlì], 3I<2M w-iny-in-mila [wìnìnìmìlì]
to climb
PP II<3 l-a-ngatjbikgu-gi [làajàjìbìkkaì], III<1 l-a-tjbikgu-gi [làjìbìkkaì], II<2M l-iny-ìtjbikgu-gi [lììjìbìkkaì], III<2M l-iny-itjbikgu-gi [lììjìbìkkaì], III<1+2M m-im-itjbikgu-gi [mùìjìbìkkaì], 3I<3M II l-w-ìtjbikgu-gi [lìwìjìbìkkaì], III<3 b-i-y-ìtjbikgu-gi [bìjìbìkkaì], III<2A m-angà-y-ìtjbikgu-gi [mànjàìjìbìkkaì], III<1+2A m-agà-y-ìtjbikgu-gi [mànjàìjìbìkkaì], III<3A b-i-y-ìtjbikgu-gi [bìjìbìkkaì]
PIRR III<1 m-a-w-ìtjbikgu-ngi [màwìjìbìkkaì], III<1A m-a-rr-w-ìtjbikgu-ngi [màwìjìbìkkaì]
PI III<1 m-a-y-ìtjbikgu-ngi [màìjìbìkkaì]
PR III<1 m-a-y-ìtjbikgu-ngan [màìjìbìkkaì]
FU III<1 m-a-n-ìtjbikgu-k [mànìjìbìkku], III<2M 1-iny-itjbikgu-k [lììjìbìkku], III<2M m-iny-itjbikgu-k [mùìjìbìkku], III<1+2M m-im-itjbikgu-k [mùìjìbìkku], III<3 b-i-n-ìtjbikgu-k [bìjìbìkku], III<1A l-a-y-in-itjbikgu-k [làajàjìbìkku], III<2A
m-anga-n-įtjbikgu-ki [mganincpiikkuk], III<1+2A m-aga-n-įtjbikgu-ki [manganicpiikku], III<3A b-i-n-įtjbikgu-ki [biniicpiikku]
EV III<1 m-aw-įtjbikgu-ki [mawicpiikku]
IMP itjbikgu-ki [icpiikku]

to come
PP 1 ng-a-yung-įji [naiunji], 2M nginy-a-yung-įji [njaiunji], 1+2M m-a-yung-įji [maunji], 3I w-a-yung-įji [waunji], II il-a-yung-įji [ilaiunji], IV Ø-a-yung-įji [aiunji], 1A nga-r-r-a-yung-įji [nraraiunji], 1+2A ga-r-r-a-yung-įji [gararaiunji], 3A i-r-r-a-yung-įji [raraiunji]
PIRR 1 ngu-w-a-yung-įji [nawunji], 3I u-w-a-yung-įji [uwunji], 1A nga-r-r-a-yung-įji [nraraiunji], 3A i-r-r-w-a-ng-įji [nrarawunji]
PI IV Ø-a-ng-įji [aunji]
PR 3I w-a-ng-įji [waunji], II il-ya-ng-įji [ilaiunji], III m-a-ng-įji [maunji], IV Ø-a-ng-įji [aunji], 3A i-y-a-ng-įji [iaunji]
FU 2M n-in-a-y-įji [minaiunji], 1+2M m-in-a-y-įji [minaiunji], 3I w-in-a-y-įji [winaiunji], IV Ø-in-a-y-įji [winaiunji]
EV 1A nga-r-r-w-a-yung-įji [nrararaiunji], IMP Minimal guwiyina [guina], Augmented warray-įji [waraunji]

to come back
PP 1 ng-ayurn-įji [naiunji], 2M nginy-ayurn-įji [njaiunji], 3I w-ayurni [waunri], II il-ayurn-įji [ilaiunji], 1A nga-r-r-ayurn-įji [nraraiunji], 2A a-r-r-ayurn-įji [araraiunji], 3A i-r-r-ayurn-įji [raraiunji]
PIRR 1 ngu-w-ayi-rr-įji [nawunri], 3I w-yi-rr-įji [wyunri], 1A nga-r-r-w-ay-įji [nrarawunri], 3A i-r-r-w-ay-įji [nrarawunri]
FU 1 nga-n-may-įji [nanmaiunji], 2M n-in-may-Įji [minmaiunji], 3I w-in-may-įji [winmaiunji], IV Ø-in-may-įji [winmaiunji], 1A nga-y-in-may-įji [nayinmaiunji], 2A a-y-in-may-įji [aayinaunji], 13A i-y-in-may-įji [iinaunri]
EV 1 ngu-w-ay-įji [nayiri], 3I w-ay-įji [wayiri], 1A nga-r-r-w-ay-įji [nrarawai]
IMP wayi-įji [wayiri]

to cook
PP III<1 l-a-ni-gi [lanigi], III<1 m-a-ni-gi [manigi], IV<1 Ø-nga-ni-gi [njani], III<2M l-i-ny-i-gi [linigi], III<2M m-iny-i-gi [minigi], IV<2M Ø-nginy-i-gi [njingi], III<1+2M m-im-i-ngi [minini], III<3 l-i-ni-gi [lini], III<3 l-i-ni-gi [lini], II<1A l-ani-gi [lanigi], III<2A l-anga-ni-gi [lanigi], III<3A 3-i-ny-i-gi [lini], III<3A l-i-ni-gi [lini]
PIRR III<1 l-i-ngi [lini], III<1 m-a-ngi-gi [manigi], IV<1 Ø-ng-a-ni-ngi [nani]
PR III<3 m-i-ni-ngan [mini], III<3 l-i-ng-an [lini]
FU 1MC3 d-Ø-i-ni-yuk [dniuk], 2MC3 bi-y-i-ni-yuk [biniuk], 1+2A<3 ga-y-i-ni-yuk [gainiuk], II<1 l-a-ni-yuk [lanuk], III<1 a-ni-yuk [mani], III<1 a-an-yuk [maani], II<1 Ø-an-yuk [aani], II<2M w-iny-i-ni-yuk [winiuk], II<2M l-iny-i-ni-yuk [liniuk], III<2M m-iny-i-ni-yuk [minkiuk], II<1+2M l-im-i-ni-yuk [liniuk], III<1+2M m-im-i-ni-yuk [mini], II<2 3-i-w-i-ni-yuk [winiuk], III<3 l-i-ny-i-ni-yuk [minuk], II<1A l-a-y-i-ni-yuk [laniuk], III<1A m-a-y-i-ni-yuk [maani], IV<1A Ø-ng-a-y-i-ni-yuk [njaniuk], II<2A l-a-ng-a-y-i-ni-yuk [lanigu], III<2A m-a-ng-a-y-i-ni-yuk [manigu], II<1+2A l-aga-ni-yuk [laganiuk], III<1+2A m-a-ng-a-y-i-ni-yuk [manganiuk], III<3A b-i-y-i-ni-yuk [bini], II<3A l-i-y-i-ni-yuk [liiuk]
EV II<1 l-a-ng-i-yuk [lanuk], III<1 m-a-ni-yuk [manii]
IMP ni-yuk [niuk]
to cover
PIRR 1 M<3 du-Ø-w-angguwa-rrri [duəŋŋuəri], 3>3I Ø-u-w-angguwa-rrri [uəŋŋuəri], 3I<1A w-a-ye-angguwa-rrri [waiəŋŋuəri]
PI 1 M<3 d-Ø-angguwa-rrri [dəŋŋuəri], 2M<3 bi-ye-angguwa-rrri [biəŋŋuəri], 3I<1 w-a-ye-angguwa-rrri [waiəŋŋuəri], 3I<2M w-iny-ingguwa-rrri [wəŋŋuəri], 3I<1A w-a-ye-angguwa-rrri [waiəŋŋuəri], 3I<2A w-angy-angguwa-rrri [wəŋŋuəri]
PR 1 M<3 d-Ø-any-anguwi-nguwa-yan [daiŋŋuənτaiɑ], 2M<3 bi-ye-anguwi-nguwa-yan [biiŋŋuənτaiɑ], 3I<1A w-anb-aŋguwa-rrri [waiŋŋuənτaiɑ], 3I<2M w-imb-aŋguwa-rrri [wimimnτaiɑ], 3I<3I y-in-anguwa-rrri [wimimnτaiɑ]
to crawl
PP 3I u-mugurra-ny [umuguraŋ], 2M il-pbimagurra-ny [iIppuguraŋ]
PI 3I u-mugumugurra-rrri [umugumuguraŋari], 2M il-pbimagurra-rrri [iIppumuguraŋari]
PR 1 ngac-mugurra-yan [naŋŋuərən], 3I u-(mugu-)mugurra-yan [umugumuguraŋai], 2M il-pbimagurra-yan, [iIppumuguraŋai], 2A a-rrmugurra-yan [aŋŋuərənai]
FU 3I w-im-mugurra-yi [wimimuguraŋai], 2A a-y-im-mugurra-yi [aIImmuguraŋai]
to cross
PP 2M ngi-ny-um-gu-rrri [ŋuiŋŋuəri], 2M il-pbimagurra-ny [iIppuguraŋ]
PI 3I u-mugumugurra-rrri [umugumuguraŋari], 2M il-pbimagurra-yan, [iIppumuguraŋai], 2A a-rrmugurra-rrri [aŋŋuərənari]
FU 3I w-im-mugurra-yi [wimimuguraŋai], 2A a-y-im-mugurra-yi [aIImmuguraŋai]
to cry
PIRR 1 nga-um-rrri [ŋuiŋŋuəri], 3I u-arma-ngi [uaŋŋai], 3A i-rr-w-arma-ngi [iIrwaŋŋai]
PI 2M ning-urna-ngi [niŋŋuəŋŋai], 1+2M mu-wurna-ngi [muŋŋuəŋŋai], 3IE u-wurna-ngi [uŋŋuənŋai], 1A nga-y-urna-ngi [ŋaiŋŋuəŋŋai], 2A a(n)-y-urna-ngi [aiŋŋuəŋŋai] ~ [aŋŋuəŋŋai], 1+2A ga-y-urna-ngi [gaiŋŋuəŋŋai], 3A i-yruma-ngi [iŋŋuəŋŋai]
PR 2M nigc-urna-nan [niŋŋuənŋai], 3I u-wna-urna-ngan [uŋŋuənŋai], 1A nga-y-urna-ngan [ŋaiŋŋuənŋai], 2A angy-urna-ngan [aŋŋuənŋai], 3A i-y-urna-ngan [iŋŋuənŋai]
FU 2M ni-in-nguwaru-k [ninŋuənŋai], 3I u-wna-nguwaru-k [uŋŋuənŋai], 1A nga-y-in-nguwaru-k [ŋaiŋŋuənŋai], 2A a-y-in-nguwaru-k [aiŋŋuənŋai], 3A i-y-in-nguwaru-k [iŋŋuənŋai]
to cry/yell out
PP 2M il-ikguurdaykga-gi [iIkkgurdaykgaŋ], 2M ngi-yikguurdaykga-rrri [ŋgiŋŋuənŋai], 3I u-mugumugurra-rrri [umugumuguraŋari], 2M il-pbimagurra-ny [iIppuguraŋ]
PI 1 nga-yikguurdaykga-rrri [ŋaiŋŋuənŋai], 2M ngi-yikguurdaykga-rrri [ŋgiŋŋuənŋai], 3I wa-yikguurdaykga-rrri [waŋŋuənŋai], 2M il-ikguurdaykga-rrri [iIkkgurdaykgaŋ], 1+2A ga-rr-yikguurdaykga-rrri [gariŋŋuənŋai], 3A i-rr-ikguurdaykga-rrri [iIrkiŋŋuənŋai]
PR 1 nga-yikguurdaykga-m [ŋaiŋŋuənŋai], 2M ngi-yikguurdaykga-m [ŋgiŋŋuənŋai], 3I u-mugumugurra-rrri [umugumuguraŋai], 2M il-ikguurdaykga-m [iIkkgurdaykgaŋ], 3A i-rr-ikguurdaykga-m [iIrkiŋŋuənŋai]
FU 2M n-in-ikguurdaykga [ninŋuənŋai], 2I l-in-ikurdaykga [liŋŋuənŋai]
to cut

**PP** II<1 l-i-ningmi-ny [lɛnɪŋmɪɲ], III<1 m-i-ningmi-ny [mɛnɪŋmɪɲ], II<2M l-iny-ningmi-ny [lɛnɪŋmɪɲ], III<2M m-iny-ningmi-ny [mɛnɪŋmɪɲ], II<1+2M l-imi-ningmi-ny [lɛmɪŋmɪɲ], 3M>II l-iw-iny-ningmi-ny [lɛmɪŋmɪɲ], III<3 m-i-ningmi-ny [mɛnɪŋmɪɲ], II<2A l-anga-ya-ningmi-ny [lɑŋəɲǐmɪɲ], II<2A l-anga-ya-ningmi-ny [lɑŋəɲǐmɪɲ], II<3A b-i-yingmi-ny [bɪmɪɲ], IV<3A Ø-i-y-ingmi-ny [iɪɲɪɲ]

**PIRR** III<1A m-a-rr-w-ingma-rr [mɛrɛmɪɲ], II<2A l-anga-rr-w-ingma-rr [lɑŋərɛmɪɲ]

**PI** II<1 l-a-yingma-rr [lɛmɪɲɪɲ], III<1 m-i-ningma-rr [mɛmɪɲɪɲ]

**PR** III<3 m-i-yingma-m [mɛmɪɲɪɲɪ], II<2A l-anga-ya-ingma-m [lɑŋəɲɛmɪɲ]

**FU** II<1 l-a-n-ningmi [lɛnɪɲɪɲ], II<2M l-inya-ingmi [lɛnɪɲɪɲ], III<2M m-inya-ingmi [mɛmɪɲɪɲ], II<1+2M l-im-in-ingmi [lɛmɪɲɪɲ], III<3 l-iy-in-ingmi [lɛmɪɲɪɲ] → l-uw-an-ingmi [lʊɑɲɪɲɪɲ], II<1A l-a-y-in-ingmi [lɛmɪɲɪɲ], II<2A l-anga-n-ingmi [lɑŋəɲɛmɪɲ], III<2A m-anga-n-ingmi [mɛmɪɲɪɲ], II<1+2A l-aga-n-ingmi [lɛmɪɲɪɲ], III<3A b-i-y-in-ingmi [bɪmɪɲɪɲ], II<3A l-i-y-in-ingmi [lɛmɪɲɪɲ]

**EV** 2M<3 bi-rr-w-ingmi [bɪrɛmɪɲ], II<1 l-a-w-ingmi [lɛmɪɲɪɲ], III<1 m-a-w-ingmi [mɛmɪɲɪɲ], II<2M l-iny-b-ingmi [mɛmɪɲɪɲ], III<2M m-iny-b-ingmi [mɛmɪɲɪɲ], II<3M l-u-wa-yingmi [lʊəiɲɪɲ]

**IMP** jing-mi [ʃɪɲɪɲ]

to dance

**PIRR** 1 ngu-w-yuldarri [ŋuɛlʊdari], 3I u-w-yuldarri [ʊulʊdari], 1A nga-rr-w-yuldarri [ŋaɾuɛlʊdari], 3A i-rr-w-yuldarri [ɪɾwulʊdari]

**PI** 2M nginy-i-yuldarri [ŋɪɲɪlʊdari], 3I w-yuldarri [wɪulʊdari], 2A a-y-yuldarri [aɪulʊdari], 3A i-y-i-yuldarri [iɪulʊdari]

**PR** 2M nginy-i-yuldarra-yan [ŋɪɲɪlʊdɑɾarɪn], 3I w-yuldarra-yan [wɪulʊdɑɾarɪn]

**FU** 1 nga-n-uldarri [ŋaɾulʊdari], 2M n-i-n-uldarri [nɪɾulʊdari], 3I w-i-n-uldarri [wɪɾulʊdari], 1A nga-y-i-n-uldarri [ŋɛɾuɛlʊdari], 2A a-y-i-n-uldarri [aɪɾulʊdari], 3A i-y-i-n-uldarri [ɪɾulʊdari]

**EV** 1 ngu-w-uldarri [ŋuɛlʊdari], 3A i-rr-w-uldarri [ɪɾwulʊdari]

to defecate

**PP** 3I w-anya-gi [wɑɲɑɡi], II il-inya-gi [ɪtɲɑɡi], 3A i-y-inya-gi [ɪtɲɑɡi]

**PIRR** 1 ngu-w-anya-ngi [ŋʊɲɑɲɡɪ], II il-w-anya-ngi [tɭwɑɲɑɡɪ]

**PI** 2M nginy-inya-ngi [ŋɪɲɪɲɑɲɡɪ], II il-inya-ngi [ɪtɲɪɲɑɣɪ]

**PR** II il-inya-ngan [ɪtɲɪɲɑɭn]

**FU** II l-in-inyuk [lɪɲʊɪk]

to die, to suffer

**PP** 1 nga-mbuldi-yung [ŋəmbʊldɪɲ], 2M nginy-mambuldi-yung [ɲɛmmbʊldɪɲ], 1+2M m-ambuldi-yung [mʊmbʊldɪɲ], 3I w-ambuldi-yung [wɑmbʊldɪɲ], II il-ambuldi-yung [ɪlɛmbʊldɪɲ], III m-ambuldi-yung [mʊmbʊldɪɲ], 1A nga-y-in-manbiyi-ng [ŋaɪɪmɪnɔɲɪɲ], 2A a-y-in-manbiyi-ng [aɪɪmɪnɔɲɪɲ], 3A i-y-in-manbiyi-ng [ɪɪmɪnɔɲɪɲ]

**PIRR** 1 ngu-w-ambuldi-rr [ŋuɛmbʊldɪɭr], 2M nginy-mambuldi-rr [ɲɛmmbʊldɪɭr], II il-w-ambuldi-rr [ɪlɛmbʊldɪɭr], III mu-w-ambuldi-rr [mʊmbʊldɪɭr], 3A i-rr-w-anmanbiya-rr [ɪɾwɑnмɪnɪɭrɪɭ]

**PR** 1 nga-n-manbiya-m [ŋɲɑnmbɪɲ], 2M nginy-man-manbiya-m [ɲɛɲmɪnmbɪɲ], 3I w-an-manbiya-m [wɑnmbɪɲ], 1A nga-y-in-manbiya-m [ŋaɪɪmɪnmbɪɲ], 3A i-y-in-manbiya-m [ɪɪmɪnmbɪɲ]

---

Text: Verbal complex paradigms
FU 1 nga-n-mambuldi-yi [nànmambúldí], 2M n-in-mambuldi-yi [ññnambúldí], 1+2M m-in-mambuldi-yi [mànmambúldí], II l-in-mambuldi-yi [lìnmambuldi], III m-in-mambuldi-yi [mànmambúldí]. 1A nga-y-in-manbiyi [ñaínmánbií], 2A a-y-in-manbiyi [áínmánbií], 3A i-y-in-manbiyi [ínnánbií]
EV II il-w-ambuldi-yi [lwàmbuldií], III mu-w-ambuldi-yi [müambúldíí], 3A i-r-w-anmanbiyi [írwàmáñní]

to dig
PP 1 nga-warra-ny [ñàwaraíñ], 2M nginy-iwarra-ny [ñññiwaraiñ], 3I u-warra-ny [ùwaraíñ], 1A nga-rr-warra-ny [ñàrwaraiñ], 3A i-rr-warra-ny [írwaraiñ]
PIRR 1 ngu-warrirri [ñùwaríri], 3I u-warrirri [úwaríri]
PI 1A nga-y-iy-awarrirri-yi [ñàniwàwarírií], ga-y-iy-awarrirri-yi [gàniwàwarírií], 3A i-y-iy-awarrirri-yi [íwwàwarírií]
PR 3I w-aw-awarra-yan [wàwàwàráaiñ]
FU 1 nga-n-ngawarra-yi [ñàññawàráíí], 2M n-in-ngawarra-yi [ññññawàráíí], 1+2M m-in-ngawarra-yi [mànnñawàráíí], 3I w-in-ngawarra-yi [ínññawàráíí], 1A nga-y-in-ngawarra-yi [ñàññinnñawàráíí], 2A a-y-in-ngawarra-yi [àññàññinnñawàráíí]
EV 1 ngu-w-arrar-ya [ñùaràrií], 3A i-y-a-arrar-ya [ílwàrárií]

to do
PP 2M nginy-amí-ny [ññnamíññ], 3I i-nami-ny [ínamíññ], II il-amí-ny [ílamíññ], III mi-nami-ny [mínamíññ], IV i-nami-ny [ínamíññ], 1A nga-y-amí-ny [ñàiamíññ], 2A a-y-amí-ny [ñàiamíññ], 3A i-y-amí-ny [ínamíññ]
PIRR 1 nga-namá-yi [ñànamáiíí], 3I a-namá-yi [ànámáiíí], 1A nga-y-i-namá-yi [ñàñámánííí]
PI 2M nginy-ima-yi [ñññímaííí], 3I i-nama-yi [ínamáiíí], 1A nga-y-ima-yi [ñàñímaííí], 3A i-y-ama-yi [ínamáiíí]
PR 3I i-nam [ínami]
FU 1 nga-nami [ññnami], 2M n-i-nami [ññnimí], 1+2M m-i-nami [mínami], 3I w-i-nami [wínami], II l-i-nami [línami], III m-i-nami [mínami], 1A nga-y-i-nami [ñàñínamí], 2A a-y-i-nami [ñàñínamí], 3A i-y-i-nami [ínánní]
EV 2M nginy-bi-nami [ññññbíñami]

to do all the time
PP 3A i-y-igaykgigia-gi [ítkkáikkkjíãí]
PI 1+2M m-aykaykgigii-rrí [maakkáikkkjíìí], 3I w-aykaykgigii-rrí [wäkkáikkkjíìí], 1A nga-y-igaykgigii-rrí [ñàtkkáikkkjíìí], 2A a-y-igaykgigii-rrí [àtkkáikkkjíìí], 3A i-y-igaykgigii-rrí [ítkkáikkkjíìí]
PR 1 nga-ykgaykgigii-ym [ñàítkkáikkkjíìíãí], 2M nginy-igaykgigii-ym [ñññítkkáikkkjíìíãí], 3I w-aykaykgigii-ym [wäkkáikkkjíìíãí], 3A i-y-igaykgigii-ym [ítkkáikkkjíìíãí]

to eat
PP II<1 l-a-nga-rrí [làñárrí], III<1 m-a-nga-rrí [màñárrí], IV<1 Ø-nga-nga-rrí [ñàñárrí], II<2M l-iny-a-rrí [lùñárrí], III<2M m-iny-a-rrí [mùñárrí], IV<2M Ò-nginy-a-rrí [ññññyaráíí], II<1+2M l-um-a-rrí [lùmúrríí], III<1+2M m-um-a-rrí [mùnmúrríí] ~ m-uma-ja-rrí [müñmúñãriíí], IV<1+2M Ø-uma-ja-rrí [ùmùñãriíí], 3M>II l-iw-rrí [lùwárríí], III<3 m-a-rrí [màrííí], IV<3+3M u-w-rrí [ùáriíí], II<1A l-a-rrí [làñárríí], III<1A m-a-rrí [màñárríí], IV<2A Ø-nga-ja-rrí [ñàñárrííí], II<2A l-anga-ja-rrí [läñárrííí], III<2A m-anga-ja-rrí [màñárrííí], IV<2A Ø-anga-ja-rrí [àñárrííí], II<1+2A
Verbal complex paradigms

l-aga-ja-rti [ləɡəˈjʌri], III<1+2A m-aga-ja-rti [məɡəˈjʌri], IV<1+2A Ø-aga-ja-rti [əɡəˈjʌri], II<3A l-i-ja-rti [ləɪˈjʌri], III<3A b-i-ja-rti [bəɪˈjʌri], IV<3A Ø-i-ja-rti [əɪˈjʌri]

PIRR II<1 l-a-w-a-rti [ləwaˈri], III<1 m-a-w-a-rti [məwaˈri], IV<1 Ø-ngu-w-a-rti [ŋuˈarı], II<2M l-iny-b-a-rti [lɪŋbəɾi], III<2M m-iny-b-a-rti [miŋbəɾi], IV<2M Ø-ning-b-a-rti [ŋiŋbəɾi], II<1+2M l-umu-w-a-rti [luˈmʊəɾi], III<1+2M m-umu-w-a-rti [mʊmuˈəɾi], IV<1+2M Ø-umu-w-a-rti [ʊmuˈəɾi], 3M<II il-w-a-rti [ɪlˈwəɾi], 3M<IV Ø-u-w-a-rti [ʊəɾi], II<1A l-a-rt-w-a-rti [larwəɾi], III<1A m-ar-r-w-a-rti [marwəɾi], IV<1A Ø-n-ga-r-r-w-a-rti [ŋaɾwəɾi], II<2A l-a-n-ɡa-r-r-w-a-rti [lənəɾwəɾi], III<2A m-a-n-ga-r-r-w-a-rti [mənəɾwəɾi], IV<2A Ø-a-n-ga-r-r-w-a-rti [aŋəɾwəɾi],II<1+2A l-a-ɡa-r-r-w-a-rti [laɾɣəɾwəɾi], III<1+2A m-a-ga-r-r-w-a-rti [məɾɣəɾwəɾi], IV<1<2A Ø-o-ga-r-r-w-a-rti [aɾɡəɾwəɾi], II<3A l-i-r-r-w-a-rti [təɾwəɾi], III<3A b-i-r-r-w-a-rti [bəɾɾwəɾi], IV<3A Ø-i-r-r-w-a-rti [əɾɾwəɾi]

PI II<1 l-a-mukbinya-ngi [ləmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], III<1 m-a-mukbinya-ngi [məmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], II<2M l-iny-mukbinya-ngi [lɪŋmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], IV<2M Ø-ning-y-mukbinya-ngi [ŋiŋmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], 3M<II l-i-mukbinya-ngi [lɪmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], 3M<IV Ø-u-mukbinya-ngi [ʊmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], II<1A l-a-r-r-mukbinya-ngi [lərərmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], III<1A m-a-r-r-mukbinya-ngi [mərmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], IV<2A Ø-o-ga-r-r-mukbinya-ngi [aŋəɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], II<3A l-i-r-r-mukbinya-ngi [ləɾməɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], III<3A b-i-r-r-mukbinya-ngi [bəɾɾməɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi], IV<3A Ø-i-r-r-mukbinya-ngi [əɾɾməɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋi]

PR II<1 l-a-mukbinya-ngan [ləmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], III<2M m-i-n-y-mukbinya-ngan [miŋmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], 3M<II l-i-mukbinya-ngan [lɪmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], III<3M u-mukbinya-ngan [mʊmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], II<1A m-a-mukbinya-ngan [məmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], IV<2M Ø-a-nga-r-r-mukbinya-ngan [aŋəɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], II<2A l-a-ga-r-r-mukbinya-ngan [ləɾərmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], III<2A Ø-o-ga-r-r-mukbinya-ngan [aɾɡəɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], IV<1+2A Ø-o-ga-r-r-mukbinya-ngan [aɾɡəɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan], III<3A b-i-r-r-mukbinya-ngan [bəɾɾməɾmʊkəˈpʲɪnəŋan]

FU II<1 l-a-n-yi [lənəˈjɪ], III<1 m-a-n-yi [mənəˈjɪ], IV<1 Ø-nga-n-yi [ŋaŋəˈjɪ], II<2M l-iny-an-yi [lɪŋəˈjɪ], III<2M m-iny-an-yi [mɪŋəˈjɪ], IV<2M Ø-ngin-y-an-yi [ŋiŋəˈjɪ], II<1+2M l-um-an-yi [lʊməˈjɪ], III<1+2M m-um-an-yi [mʊməˈjɪ], IV<1+2M Ø-um-an-yi [ʊməˈjɪ], II<3 l-u-w-an-yi [luəˈjɪ], III<3 m-an-yi [mənəˈjɪ], 3M<IV u-w-an-yi [uənəˈjɪ], II<1A l-a-y-an-yi [laɪəˈjɪ], II<1A m-a-y-an-yi [maɪəˈjɪ], IV<1A Ø-nga-y-an-yi [ŋaiəˈjɪ], II<2A l-a-n-ɡa-y-an-yi [lənəɪəˈjɪ], III<2A m-a-n-ga-y-an-yi [mənəɪəˈjɪ], IV<2A Ø-a-n-ga-y-an-yi [aŋəɪəˈjɪ], II<1+2A l-a-ga-y-an-yi [ləɪəˈjɪ], III<1+2A m-a-ga-y-an-yi [məɪəˈjɪ], II<3A l-i-y-an-yi [lɪəˈjɪ], III<3A b-i-y-an-yi [bɪəˈjɪ], IV<3A Ø-i-y-an-yi [əɪəˈjɪ]

EV II<1 l-a-w-a-yi [ləwaˈjɪ], III<1 m-a-w-a-yi [məwaˈjɪ], IV<2M l-iny-b-a-yi [lɪŋbəˈjɪ], III<2M m-iny-b-a-yi [miŋbəˈjɪ], III<1+2M m-umu-w-a-yi [mʊmuˈəɾjɪ], III<3 m-i-w-a-yi [məwəˈjɪ], III<2A m-a-n-ga-r-r-w-a-yi [mənəɾəˈjɪ], III<1+2A m-a-ga-r-r-w-a-yi [məɾəˈjɪ], III<1+2A Ø-a-ga-r-r-w-a-yi [aɾəˈjɪ], IV<1+2A a-ga-r-r-w-a-yi [əɾəˈjɪ], III<3A b-i-r-r-w-a-yi [bəɾəˈjɪ], IV<3A i-r-r-w-a-yi [əɾəˈjɪ]

IMP jiyi [jɪjɪ]

to erect

PP III<1 m-i-ngiwi-ji [mɪŋwɪˈgɪ], 3I<2M w-iny-iwi-gi [wɪŋwɪˈɡɪ], III<2M m-iny-iwi-gi [miŋwɪˈɡɪ], 3>3I i-y-iwi-gi [ɪˈwɪɡɪ], III<3 m-i-wi-gi [mɪwɪˈɡɪ], III<1A m-a-y-iwi-gi [məɪwɪˈɡɪ], III<2A m-a-nga-y-iwi-gi [məɾəwɪˈɡɪ], III<3A b-i-y-iwi-gi [bɪwɪˈɡɪ]

PI 3I<1 w-a-w-i-ngi [wəwɪˈɡɪ], III<1 m-a-w-i-ngi [məwɪˈɡɪ], III<3 m-i-w-i-ngi [mɪwɪˈɡɪ]

PR III<3 m-i-wi-ngan [mɪwɪˈɡəɾan]

FU 3I<1 w-a-n-iwa-yuk [wənɪˈwaiˈɡʊk], III<1 m-a-n-iwa-yuk [mənɪˈwaiˈɡʊk], 3I<2M w-iny-in-iwa-yuk [wɪŋɲɪˈwaiˈɡʊk], III<2M m-iny-in-iwa-yuk [miŋɲɪˈwaiˈɡʊk], III<3 m-i-n-iwa-yuk [miŋɲɪˈwaiˈɡʊk], III<2A m-a-n-ga-n-iwa-yuk [mənɲənɪˈwaiˈɡʊk], III<3A b-i-y-in-iwa-yuk [bɪɲɲɪˈwaiˈɡʊk]

EV III<3 m-i-w-iwa-yuk [miɲɲɪˈwaiˈɡʊk]
to fall [The Irrealis prefix does not appear in the Past Irrealis and Evitative tenses of this verb]

PP 1 nga-luga-ny [nàluəgiə], 2M nginy-buluga-ny [njìnbuluəgiə], 1+2M m-uluga-ny [mùluəgiə], 3I w-aluga-ny [wàlduəgiə], II il-uluga-ny [tíluəgiə], III m-uluga-ny [mùluəgiə], IV Ô-uluga-ny [üluəgiə], 2A a-y-uluga-ny [aìluəgiə], 1+2A ga-y-uluga-ny [gàluəgiə], 3A i-y-uluga-ny [ìluəgiə]

PIRR 1 ng-aldagi-ri [rìjàdàgàri], II il-aldagi-ri [trìjàdàgàri], III m-aldagi-ri [màlàdàgàri], IV Ò-aldagi-ri [ìàldàgàri], 3A i-y-aldagi-ri [ìàldàgàri]

PR 2M nginy-buluga-yam [njìnbuluəgàiə], 3I u-buluga-yam [ùbuluəgàiə], 3A i-y-ubuluga-yam [ìùbuluəgàiə]

FU 1 nga-n-buluga-yi [nìnjàbulùgài], 2M n-in-buluga-yi [ninbulùgài], 3I w-in-buluga-yi [wìnbulùgài], 3A i-y-in-buluga-yi [ìnbulùgài], 3A a-y-in-buluga-yi [ìnbulùgài], 1+2A ga-y-in-buluga-yi [gàìnbulùgài], 3A i-y-in-buluga-yi [ìnbulùgài]

EV 1 ng-alaga-yi [nìlàlàgài], 1+2M m-alaga-yi [màlàlàgài], 3I Ò-alaga-yi [àlàgài], II il-alaga-yi [ìlàlàgài], III b-alaga-yi [bàlàgài], IV Ò-alaga-yi [àlàgài], 3A i-y-alaga-yi [ìlàlàgài]

to fear

PP 1M<3 d-Ô-ataljbi-ny [dàlàicalpì], 3I<1 w-a-nga-alatjbi-ny [wàngàlalajbi], 1<1 l-a-nga-alatjbi-ny [làñàlajbi], 2MN<3 3I w-iny-milatjbi-ny [wìnjìlmilaìjbi], 3I<1A w-a-y-atalatjbi-ny [wàìlàlajbi], 3I<2A w-anga-y-alatjbi-ny [wààñàlajbi]

PIRR 3I<1A w-a-y-a-litjba-rri [wààilaìtpàrì]

PR 2M<3 bi-y-al-altjba-m [biàilaìficpàm], 3I<1 w-a-ngal-altjba-m [wàngàlalajfìpàm], 3I<2M w-iny-mil-altjba-m [wìnjìlmilaìficpàm], 3>3I i-y-al-altjba-m [ìàilaìficpàm], 3I<1A w-a-ngal-altjba-m [wàngàlalajfìpàm]

EV w-a-y-a-latjbi [wààilaìficpì]

to fight

PIRR 1A nga-rr-w-inungmi-ri [ñàwìrinùmpìri]

PI 2A a-rr-minungmi-ri [armìrinùmpìri]

PR 2A a-rr-minungmi-yam [arìnùmpìriùmìam], 3A i-rr-minungmi-yam [àrimìrinùmpìriùmìam]

to find

PP 1M<3 d-Ô-angangmi-ny [dàñjàmì], 2M<3 bi-y-ingangmi-ny [biìnùmpì], 1+2A<3 ga-y-ingangmi-ny [gàìnùmpì], 1<1 l-a-angangmi-ny [làñànmì], 3I<2M w-iny-ingangmi-ny [wìnjìnùmpì], 3I<1+2M w-im-ingangmi-ny [wìmìnùmpì], 3M<3 I<1 i-w-angangmi-ny [ìlwàñànmì], 3I<3 m-i-angangmi-ny [ìmìnùmpì], 3I<1A w-a-y-ingangmi-ny [wàìnùmpì], 1<1A l-a-ya-ingangmi-ny [làìnùmpì], 1<2A l-angya-ingangmi-ny [làñàànmì], 3I<2A m-anga-y-ingangmi-ny [màñàînùmpì], 3AN>3 I<1 i-y-ingangmi-ny [ùnùmpì], 3I<3A b-i-y-ingangmi-ny [bììnùmpì]

PIRR 2I<1 i-l-a-w-angang-ma-ri [ìlàwàñànmì], 3I<3 M<1 i-l-w-angang-ma-ri [ìlwàñànmì], 1<1A l-a-rr-w-angang-ma-ri [lààrwañànmì], 3I<1A m-a-rr-w-angang-ma-ri [mààrwañànmì], 3I<3A Ø-i-rr-w-angang-ma-ri [ìrìwàñànmì], 3I<3A b-i-rr-w-angang-ma-ri [îþìwàñànmì],

FU 2M<1 n-a-n-ingangmi [ñàñànmì], 1M<3 d-Ô-angangmi [dàñjàmì], 1+2A<3 ga-y-ingangmi [gàìnùmpì], IM<3 I<1 w-a-n-ingangmi [wàñànmì], 3I<2M w-iny-in-ingangmi [wìmìnùmpì], 3I<2M m-iny-in-ingangmi [ìmìnùmpì], 3I<1A l-a-y-in-angangi-mi [làìnùmpì]

EV 1M<3 du-Ô-w-angangi [ðùñànmì]
to finish

PP II<1 l-i-ngikbi-ny [lįnkįkpi], III<1 m-i-ngikbi-ny [mįnkįkpi], II<2M l-iny-milkbi-ny [lįnįmilkįkpi], III<2M m-iny-(m)ilkbi-ny [mįnįmilkįkpi], II<1+2M l-im-ilkbi-ny [lįmįlįkbi], III<3 m-i-yilkbi-ny [mįlįkbi], IV<1A Ō-nga-y-ilkbi-ny [nįlįkbi], II<2A l-a-y-ilkbi-ny [ląnįlįkbi], IV<2A Ō-anga-y-ilkbi-ny [nįlįlįkbi], II<3A l-i-y-ilkbi-ny [lįlįkbi], III<3A b-i-y-ilkbi-ny [bįlįkbi]

PIRR II<1 l-a-w-ilkba-rri [lālįlkba-rri] (lawilkpari), II<1+2M l-imi-w-ilkba-rri [limtįlkbi], III<3 m-i-w-ilkba-rri [mtįlkbi], IV<3A Ō-i-r-w-ilkba-rri [trwilkpari]

PR II<2M l-iny-milkba-m [lįnąmlįmkįparm], III<3 b-i-l-wilkbam [bįlįwilkįpm], III<2A m-anga-y-ilkba-m [mąnąlįmilkįpam], III<3A b-i-y-w-ilkba-m [bįyįlįmkįpm]

FU II<1A l-a-y-in-milkbi [ląnįmlįmkįp], III<1A m-a-y-in-milkbi [mąnįmlįmkįp], II<2A l-anga-n-milkbi [ląnąmlįmkįp], III<2A m-anga-n-milkbi [mąnąmlįmkįp], III<3A b-i-y-in-milkbi [bįyįmlįmkįp]

EV II<1 l-a-w-ilkbi [lālįlkbi]

IMP milkbi [milkbi]

to follow

PIRR 1+2A<3 ga-rr-w-amunga-rri [garwamąnąńąrį], 3I<1 w-a-w-amunga-rri [wawamąnąńąrį]

PI 1M<3 du-Ō-mamunga-rri [dumąnąńąńrį], 2M<3 bi-rr-mamunga-rri [birmąnąńąńrį], 1+2A<3 ga-rr-mamunga-rri [garmąnąńąńrį], 3I<1 w-a-a-mamunga-rri [wawamąnąńąńrį], 3I<2M w-iny-mamunga-rri [wiųmąnąńąńrį], 3>3I i-r-r-mamunga-rri [irrąmąnąńąńrį], IV<3 Ō-i-mamunga-rri [rmąnąńąńrį], III<1A w-a-r-mamunga-rri [wartąmąnąńąńrį], III<2A w-ang-rr-mamunga-rri [waŋgarmąnąńąńrį], IV<3A Ō-i-r-r-mamunga-rri [irrąmąnąńąńrį]

PR 1M<3 du-Ō-mamunga-yan [dumąnąńąńąian], 2M<3 bi-rr-mamunga-yan [birmąnąńąńąian], 3I<1 w-a-mamunga-yan [wawamąnąńąńąian], 3I<2M w-iny-mamunga-yan [wiųmąnąńąńąian], 3>3I i-r-r-mamunga-yan [irrąmąnąńąńąian]

FU 1M<3 d-Ō-in-mamungi [dırmąnąńąńų], 2M<3 bi-ı-y-in-mamungi [bırmąnąńąńų], 3I<1 w-a-n-mamungi [wamąnąńąńų], 3I<2M w-ın-y-in-mamungi [wiųmąnąńąńų], 3I<2A w-a-n-mamungi [wamąnąńąńų]

EV 3I<1 w-a-w-amunga [wawamąnąńą]

to get

PP 1M<3 du-Ō-limu-ng [dūltımų], 2M<3 bi-ı-y-limu-ng [bıltımų], 1A<3 nga-yi-limu-ng [ŋiajįltımų], 3I<1 w-a-limu-ng [wałtılmų], II<1 l-a-limu-ng [łáltımų], III<1 m-a-limu-ng [máltımų], IV<1 Ō-nga-limu-ng [ŋąltımų], 3I<2M w-iny-limu-ng [wińltımų], II<2M l-inyi-limu-ng [lintiłtımų], III<2M m-inyi-limu-ng [mintyltımų], IV<2M Ō-ngi-yi-limu-ng [ŋıjıltımų], II<1+2M l-umu-limu-ng [łūmültımų], IV<1+2M Ō-umu-limu-ng [ųmültımų], II<3 l-i-limu-ng [łıtımų], III<3 b-i-limu-ng [biltımų], IV<3M Ō-i-limu-ng [áltımų], IV<1A Ō-nga-limu-ng [náltımų], 3I<2A w-ang-rr-limu-ng [waŋąltımų], II<2A l-ang-rr-limu-ng [ląąltımų], III<2A m-ang-rr-limu-ng [mąńltımų], IV<2A Ō-ang-rr-limu-ng [ąńáltımų], 3I<1+2A w-a-ang-limu-ng [wałąltımų], II<3A l-i-limu-ng [áltımų], III<3A b-i-limu-ng [biltımų], IV<3A Ō-i-limu-ng [áltımų]

PIRR II<1 l-a-limi-rri [ląltımırı], IV<1 Ō-ng-o-limi-rri [ŋáltımırı], IV<1+2M Ō-um-o-limi-rri [umáltımırı], III<3 l-i-limi-rri [lıltımırı], III<1A m-a-limi-rri [mäßigltımırı], IV<1A Ō-ng-o-limi-rri [ŋáltımırı], II<3A l-i-y-o-limi-rri [lıáltımırı], IV<3A Ō-i-limi-rri [áltımırı]
to get up
PP 1 ng-ima-gi [ŋimaŋ], 2M nginy-ima-gi [ŋigmåŋ], 1+2M m-ima-gi [dimåŋ], 3I w-ima-gi [wiŋåŋ], II il-ima-gi [iímåŋ], III m-ima-gi [dimåŋ], IV Ø-ima-gi [iímåŋ], 2A a-y-ima-gi [aiímåŋ], 1+2A ga-y-ima-gi [gaíímåŋ], 3A i-y-ima-gi [imåŋ]
PIRR 1 ngu-w-ima-ngi [ŋumåŋ], 1+2M mu-w-ima-ngi [mumåŋ], 3I u-w-ima-ngi [íumåŋ], III mu-w-ima-ngi [mumåŋ], 3A i-rr-w-ima-ngi [írýumåŋ]
PI 3I w-ima-ngi [wímaŋ], 3A i-y-ima-ngi [imåŋ]
PR 1 ng-ima-ngan [ýimaŋ], 2M nginy-ima-ngan [ýigmåŋ], 3A i-y-ima-ngan [íumåŋ]
FU 1 nga-n-imu-k [nánimu], 2M n-in-imu-k [nínimu], 1+2M m-in-imu-k [nínimu], 3I w-in-imu-k [wínimu], II l-in-imu-k [línimu], III m-in-imu-k [nínimu], 2A a-y-in-imu-k [áiínimu], 1+2A ga-y-in-imu-k [gaíínimu], 3A i-y-in-imu-k [íínimu]
EV 1 ngu-w-imu-k [nýimuk], II il-w-imu-k [íívimuk], 1A nga-rr-w-imu-k [níárýmuk]
IMP jumuk [júmuk]

to get water
PP IV<1 Ø-nga-lukba-gi [ŋuíípkaŋ], IV<2M Ø-nginy-ukba-gi [ŋúípkaŋ], IV<3 Ø-i-lukba-gi [íuípkaŋ], IV<3A Ø-i-lukba-gi [íuípkaŋ]
PIRR IV<1A Ø-nga-y-i-lukba-ngi [ñuíítúpkaŋ]
FU 3M>IV i-w-i-likbu-k [twílitpuk], IV<2A Ø-anga-likbu-k [ánalípuk]
EV 3M>IV Ø-i-w-i-likbu-k [íwlípuk]

PI 3< d-Ø-u-gi [dúgi], 2M bi-rr-u-gi [birúgi], 1+2M 3 m-in-u-gi [múngi], 1A<3 nga-rr-u-gi [ñarági], 2A<3 a-rr-ugi [aráugi], 1+2A<3 ga-rr-u-gi [garúgi], 3I<1 w-u-gi [wúgi], 3I<2M w-iny-mu-gi [wikmúgi], 3I<1+2M w-um-u-gi [wümúgi], 3>3I i-rr-u-gi [írógi], 3M>II i-l-u-gi [tíügi], 3I<1A w-a-rr-u-gi [warúgi], II<1A l-a-rr-u-gi [larúgi], 3I<2A w-anga-rr-u-gi [wañarúgi], II<2A l-anga-rr-u-gi [láñarúgi], 3AN<3I i-rr-u-gi [írógi]
PIRR 1M<3 du-Ø-w-i-rrí [duwrí], 2M<3 bi-rr-w-i-rrí [birwrí], 1+2M<3 mi-ni-w-i-rrí [míníwrí], 2A<3 a-rr-w-i-rrí [árwrí], 1+2A<3 ga-rr-w-i-rrí [garwrí], 3>3I i-rr-w-i-rrí, [íwrí], 3>II i-l-w-i-rrí [íwrí]
PI 1M<3 d-Ø-inymuldi-rrí [dínmúldri], 2M<3 bi-y-inymuldi-rrí [biínmúldrí]
Verbal complex paradigms

PR 1M<3 d-Ø-inymuldi-yan [diynm̃ð̃d̃n], 31<1 w-a-nymul-yan [waï̃m̃ð̃d̃n], 31<2M w-iny-bimul-yan [wiŋbim̃ð̃d̃n], 3I<2A w-anga-y-inymul-di-yan [waŋaĩnym̃ð̃d̃n]

FU 2M<1 n-a-n-mi [n̄n̄m̄], 1M<3 d-Ø-an-mi [d̃n̄m̃], 2M<3 bi-y-an-mi [biẫn̄m̃], 1+2M<3 m-in-an-mi [m̃n̄m̃], 1A<3 nga-y-an-mi [ŋ̃aŋ̃n̄m̃], 2A<3 a-y-an-mi [aiẫn̄m̃], 1+2A<3 ga-y-an-mi [gaĩn̄m̃], 31<1 w-an-mi [wẫn̄m̃], 31<2M w-iny-an-mi [wiŋẫn̄m̃], 3I<1+2M w-um-an-mi [wumẫn̄m̃], 3>31 y-an-mi [iẫn̄m̃], 31<1A w-a-y-an-mi [waï̃n̄m̃], 31<2A w-anga-y-an-mi [waŋaĩn̄m̃], 3I<3 i-y-an-mi [iẫn̄m̃], 3<3 1-i-y-an-mi [iẫn̄m̃]

EV 1M<3 du-Ø-wa [duẫ], 31<1 w-a-wa [wẫwẫ], 31<2M w-iny-ba [wiŋba], 31<1+2M w-umu-wa [wũmuẫ], 3>31 i-rr-wa [ĩr̃wẫ], 31<2A w-anga-rr-wa [wâŋarwẫ], 3I<1+2A w-aga-rr-wa [wâgarwẫ], 3AN>3I i-rr-wa [ĩr̃wẫ]

IMP 1M<2 nganmayi [ŋ̃anẫm̃ẫ], 3<2 wugi [wû̃g̃i]

PP 1 ng-a-yung [ŋ̃ãwẫ], 2M nginy-a-yung [ŋ̃iŋ̃ãwẫ], 1+2M m-a-yung [mẫwẫ], 3I w-a-yung [waî̃wẫ], II il-a-yung [îlẫwẫ], IV Ø-å-yung [ẫwẫ], 1A nga-rr-a-yung [ŋ̃arẫwẫ], 2A a-rr-a-yung [arwẫ]

PI 1V Ø-a-ngi [ẫn̄g̃i]

PIRR 1 ngu-w-a-angi [ŋ̃uẫl̃g̃i], 2M nginy-b-a-angi [ŋ̃în̄bû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2M mu-w-a-ngi [muẫn̄g̃i], 3I u-w-a-angi [û̃n̄g̃i], II il-w-a-angi [îlû̃g̃i], 1A nga-rr-w-a-ngi [ŋ̃arẫwû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-rr-w-a-ngi [arwû̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-rr-w-a-ngi [îrû̃l̃g̃i]

PR 1 ng-a-ngi [nẫg̃i], 31 w-a-ngi [wẫg̃i], II il-ya-ngi [îlû̃g̃i], III m-a-ngi [mẫg̃i], IV Ø-a-ngi [ẫg̃i], 1A nga-y-a-ngi [nẫyẫg̃i], 3A i-y-a-ngi [iẫg̃i]

FU 1 nga-n-a-ya [ŋ̃ẫnẫl̃g̃i], 2M m-in-a-ya [mû̃nẫl̃g̃i], 1+2M m-in-a-ya [mû̃nẫl̃g̃i], III w-in-a-ya [wû̃nẫl̃g̃i], IV Ø-a-ngi [ẫg̃i], 1A nga-y-in-a-ya [ẫyû̃nẫl̃g̃i], 2A a-y-in-a-ya [ẫyû̃nẫl̃g̃i], 1+2A ga-y-in-a-ya [gẫû̃nẫl̃g̃i], 3A i-y-in-a-ya [iû̃nẫl̃g̃i]

EV 1 ngw-a-yung [ŋû̃wû̃l̃g̃i], 2M nginy-b-a-yung [ŋînû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2M mu-w-a-yung [muû̃l̃g̃i], 3I Ø-w-a-yung [û̃wû̃l̃g̃i], II il-w-a-yung [îlû̃l̃g̃i], IV Ø-w-a-yung [û̃wû̃l̃g̃i], 1A nga-rr-w-a-yung [ŋû̃rû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-rr-w-a-yung [arû̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-rr-w-a-yung [îrû̃l̃g̃i]

IMP barrungan [bû̃rû̃l̃g̃i] (Minimal), warrayi [wû̃rû̃l̃g̃i] (Augmented)

to go back

PP 1 ng-ayumi [ŋû̃l̃g̃i], 2M nginy-mayumi [ŋînû̃l̃g̃i], 3I w-ayumi [waî̃l̃g̃i], II il-ayumi [îlû̃l̃g̃i], IV Ø-l̃yumi [lû̃l̃g̃i], 1A nga-rr-ayumi [ŋû̃rû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-rr-ayumi [arû̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-rr-ayumi [îrû̃l̃g̃i]

PI 1V Ø-a-ngi [ẫn̄g̃i]

PIRR 1 ngu-w-a-yi-rri [ŋû̃l̃g̃i], 2M m-in-a-ya-ri [mû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2M m-in-a-ya-ri [mû̃l̃g̃i], III w-in-a-ya-ri [wû̃l̃g̃i], IV Ø-a-ngi [ẫg̃i], 1A nga-y-in-a-ya-ri [û̃yû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-y-in-a-ya-ri [û̃yû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2A ga-y-in-a-ya-ri [gû̃û̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-y-in-a-ya-ri [iû̃l̃g̃i]

EV 1 ngw-a-yi [ŋû̃l̃g̃i], 2M nginy-b-a-yi [ŋînû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2M mu-w-a-yi [muû̃l̃g̃i], 3I Ø-w-a-yi [û̃l̃g̃i], II il-w-a-yi [û̃l̃g̃i], IV Ø-w-a-yi [û̃l̃g̃i], 1A nga-rr-w-a-yi [û̃rû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-rr-w-a-yi [arû̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-rr-w-a-yi [îrû̃l̃g̃i]

IMP barrungan (bû̃rû̃l̃g̃i) (Minimal), warrayi (wû̃rû̃l̃g̃i) (Augmented)

to go back

PP 1 ng-ayumi [ŋû̃l̃g̃i], 2M nginy-mayumi [ŋînû̃l̃g̃i], 3I w-ayumi [waî̃l̃g̃i], II il-ayumi [îlû̃l̃g̃i], IV Ø-l̃yumi [lû̃l̃g̃i], 1A nga-rr-ayumi [ŋû̃rû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-rr-ayumi [arû̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-rr-ayumi [îrû̃l̃g̃i]

PI 1V Ø-a-ngi [ẫn̄g̃i]

PIRR 1 ngu-w-a-yi-rri [ŋû̃l̃g̃i], 2M m-in-a-ya-ri [mû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2M m-in-a-ya-ri [mû̃l̃g̃i], III w-in-a-ya-ri [wû̃l̃g̃i], IV Ø-a-ngi [ẫg̃i], 1A nga-y-in-a-ya-ri [û̃yû̃l̃g̃i], 2A a-y-in-a-ya-ri [û̃yû̃l̃g̃i], 1+2A ga-y-in-a-ya-ri [gû̃û̃l̃g̃i], 3A i-y-in-a-ya-ri [iû̃l̃g̃i]
to go down

PP ng-i-rang [ŋiɾan], 2M nginy-i-rang [ŋiɾran], 3I w-i-rang [wiran], II il-yi-rang [iɾiɾan], IV Ø-i-rang [iɾan], 1A nga-jirrang [ŋaɾiɾan], 2A a-jirrang [aɾiɾan], 1+2A ga-jirrang [ɡaɾiɾan], 3A i-jirrang [iɾiɾan]

PIRR 1 ngu-w-i-ringa-rr [ŋuɾiɾraj], 3I u-w-i-ringga-rr [wuriɾraj], IV Ø-w-i-ringga-rr [wiriɾraj], 1A nga-rr-w-i-ringga-rr [ŋarwiriraj]

PR II il-yirringa-n [iɾiɾiɾan], 3A i-jirringa-n [iɾiɾiɾan]

FU 1 nga-n-yirrang [ŋaɾiɾan], 2M n-in-yirrang [niɾiɾiɾan], 3I w-in-yirrang [wiɾiɾiɾan], IV Ø-i-n-yirrang [iɾiɾiɾan], 2A a-y-in-yirrang [aiɾiɾiɾan], 1+2A ga-y-in-yirrang [ɡaiɾiɾiɾan], 3A i-y-in-yirrang [iɾiɾiɾan]

EV IV u-w-i-rangi [uɾiɾraj]

IMP jirrang [iɾiɾan]

to go in

PP 1 ngi-ngimu-ng [ŋiɾiɾi], 2M nginy-imu-ng [ŋiɾiɾi], 3I i-ngimu-ng [iɾiɾi], II il-ngimu-ng [iɾiɾi], 3A i-rr-ngimu-ng [iɾiɾi]

PIRR 1 ngu-w-ami-rr [ŋuɾiɾami], II il-w-ami-rr [iɾiɾiɾami], 3A i-rr-w-ami-rr [iɾiɾiɾami]

PI II il-ngimi-rr [iɾiɾiɾi]

FU 1 nga-n-ngimi [ŋaɾiɾimi], 3I i-ngimi-rr [iɾiɾiɾi], 3A i-ngimi-rr [iɾiɾiɾi]

EV 2M nginy-b-ami [ŋiɾiɾami], 3A i-rr-w-ami [iɾiɾiɾami]

IMP ngimi [ŋiɾiɾi]

to go out

PP 3I w-aldaga-ny [ɾaɾiɾay], 1A nga-y-il-aldaga-ny [ɾaiɾialday], 3A i-y-ildaga-ny [iɾilday]

PIRR 2A a-rr-w-aldaga-rr [arwaiɾaɾi]

PR 3I w-al-aldaga-yan [ɾaɾialdayaɾi], 3A i-y-il-aldaga-yan [ɾaɾialdayaɾi]

FU 1 nga-n-ildiga-yi [ŋaɾiɾiɾaɾi], 2M n-in-ildiga-ya [ŋiɾiɾiɾaɾi], 3I w-in-ildiga-ya [wiɾiɾiɾaɾi], II l-in-ildiga-ya [ɾaiɾiɾaɾi], 1A nga-y-in-ildiga-ya [ɾaiɾiɾiɾaɾi], 2A a-y-in-ildiga-ya [aɾiɾiɾiɾaɾi], 3A i-y-in-ildiga-ya [iɾiɾiɾiɾaɾi]

EV 2 nginy-b-aldaga-ya [ŋiɾiɾialday], 3I w-aldaga-ya [ɾaɾiɾialday], 3A i-rr-w-aldaga-ya [ɾaɾiɾialday]

IMP ilaga-ya [ɾaɾiɾialday]

to grow up

PP 1 ng-ininyu-ng [ŋiɾiɾan], 2M nginy-inyu-ng [ŋiɾran], 3I w-ininyu-ng [wiran]

PIRR 3I u-w-ininya-rr [wiriɾaɾi]

PI nga-y-ininya-rr [ŋaɾiɾiɾaɾi], 2A a-y-ininya-rr [aiɾiɾiɾaɾi], 3A i-y-ininya-rr [iɾiɾiɾaɾi]

FU 3I w-in-inyu-k [wirik], III m-in-inyu-k [mirik]

to have

PI 3I<1 w-anga-rr [ɾaɾari], II<1 l-a-ng-anga-rr [ɾaɾariɾari]

PR 3M>II l-w-ang-anga-n [ɾaɾiɾiɾari]
to hear

**PP** 1 nga-ldugi-ny [ŋáldugí̞n̩], 2M nginy-ulugi-ny [ŋínutugí̞n̩], 3I w-aldugi-ny [váldugí̞n̩], 1A nga-y-ulugi-ny [ãûnutugí̞n̩], 2A a-y-ulugi-ny [ãûnutugí̞n̩], 3A i-y-ulugi-ny [ãûnutugí̞n̩]

**PIRR** 1 ngu-w-aldagi-ri [ŋuâldagí̞ri], 3I u-w-aldagi-ri [uâldagí̞ri], 1A nga-rr-w-aldagi-ri [garwâldagí̞ri], 2A a-rr-w-aldagi-ri [arwâldagí̞ri], 3A i-rr-w-aldagi-ri [îrâldagí̞ri]

**PI** 3I w-al-aldagi-ri [walâldagí̞ri], 1A nga-y-il-aldagi-ri [ãûlîaldagí̞ri], 2A a-y-il-aldagi-ri [ãûlîaldagí̞ri], 3A i-y-il-aldagi-ri [îlîaldagí̞ri]

**PR** 1 nga-l-aldagi-yam [nâlîâldagí̞yam], 2M nginy-il-aldagi-yam [nûâînûlîâldagí̞yam], 1+2M mu-l-aldagi-yam [mûlûlîâldagí̞yam], 2M nga-y-il-aldagi-yam [ãûlînûlîâldagí̞yam], 2A a-y-il-aldagi-yam [ãûlînûlîâldagí̞yam], 3A i-y-il-aldagi-yam [îlînîlîâldagí̞yam]

**FU** 1 nga-n-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 2M n-in-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2M m-in-ulugu-yi [mûnûlûlûgújì], 1A nga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 2A a-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2A ga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 3A i-y-in-ulugu-yi [îlînîlîulûgújì]

**EV** 1 ngu-w-al dagi-yi [nûâlûlûdagí̞yi], 2M nginy-b-aldagi-yi [nûnûlûlûdagí̞yi], 1+2M mu-w-aldagi-yi [mûnûlûlûdagí̞yi], 3I u-w-aldagi-yi [ûlûlûlûdagí̞yi], 1A nga-rr-w-aldagi-yi [garwâlûlûdagí̞yi], 1+2A ga-rr-w-aldagi-yi [garwâlûlûdagí̞yi], 3A i-rr-w-aldagi-yi [îrâlûlûdagí̞yi]

**IMP** ulugu-yi [ulûgújì]

**FU** 1 nga-n-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 2M n-in-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2M m-in-ulugu-yi [mûnûlûlûgújì], 1A nga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 2A a-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2A ga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 3A i-y-in-ulugu-yi [îlînîlîulûgújì]

**EV** 1 ngu-w-al dagi-yi [nûâlûlûdagí̞yi], 2M nginy-b-aldagi-yi [nûnûlûlûdagí̞yi], 1+2M mu-w-aldagi-yi [mûnûlûlûdagí̞yi], 3I u-w-aldagi-yi [ûlûlûlûdagí̞yi], 1A nga-rr-w-aldagi-yi [garwâlûlûdagí̞yi], 1+2A ga-rr-w-aldagi-yi [garwâlûlûdagí̞yi], 3A i-rr-w-aldagi-yi [îrâlûlûdagí̞yi]

**IMP** ulugu-yi [ulûgújì]

**FU** 1 nga-n-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 2M n-in-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2M m-in-ulugu-yi [mûnûlûlûgújì], 1A nga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 2A a-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2A ga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 3A i-y-in-ulugu-yi [îlînîlîulûgújì]

**EV** 1 ngu-w-al dagi-yi [nûâlûlûdagí̞yi], 2M nginy-b-aldagi-yi [nûnûlûlûdagí̞yi], 1+2M mu-w-aldagi-yi [mûnûlûlûdagí̞yi], 3I u-w-aldagi-yi [ûlûlûlûdagí̞yi], 1A nga-rr-w-aldagi-yi [garwâlûlûdagí̞yi], 1+2A ga-rr-w-aldagi-yi [garwâlûlûdagí̞yi], 3A i-rr-w-aldagi-yi [îrâlûlûdagí̞yi]

**IMP** ulugu-yi [ulûgújì]

**FU** 1 nga-n-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 2M n-in-ulugu-yi [nûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2M m-in-ulugu-yi [mûnûlûlûgújì], 1A nga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 2A a-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 1+2A ga-y-in-ulugu-yi [ãûnûlûlûgújì], 3A i-y-in-ulugu-yi [îlînîlîulûgújì]
to jump
PP 1 ng-ambildirrang [ŋəmbildiŋ], 2M nginy-imbildirrang [ŋɪŋəmbildiŋ], 3I w-ambildirrang [waməmbildiŋ], II il-imbildirrang [təmbildiŋ], 2A a-y-ambildirrang [aiəmbildiŋ]
PIRR 1 nga-w-ambildirranga-rrí [ŋəmbildiŋəɾ rage], 3I u-w-ambildirranga-rrí [uaməmbildiŋəɾ rage], 3A i-rr-w-ambildirranga-rrí [iɾʁaəmbildiŋəɾ rage]
FU 1 nga-n-imbildirangi [ŋənəmbildiŋ], 2M n-in-imbildirangi [nəməmbildiŋ], 2A a-y-in-imbildirangi [ənəməmbildiŋ]
EV 1 ngu-w-ambildirrangi [ŋʊəmbildiŋəɾ rage], 1A nga-rr-w-ambildirrangi [ŋəɾəməmbildiŋəɾ rage]

PP 1 Yu-ambildirrang [ɾəmbildiŋ], 2M nginy-imbildirrang [ŋɪŋəmbildiŋ], 3I w-ambildirrang [waməmbildiŋ], II il-imbildirrang [təmbildiŋ], 2A a-y-ambildirrang [aiəmbildiŋ]
PIRR 1 nga-w-ambildirranga-rrí [ŋəmbildiŋəɾ rage], 3I u-w-ambildirranga-rrí [uaməmbildiŋəɾ rage], 3A i-rr-w-ambildirranga-rrí [iɾʁaəmbildiŋəɾ rage]
FU 1 nga-n-imbildirangi [ŋənəmbildiŋ], 2M n-in-imbildirangi [nəməmbildiŋ], 2A a-y-in-imbildirangi [ənəməmbildiŋ]
EV 1 ngu-w-ambildirrangi [ŋʊəmbildiŋəɾ rage], 1A nga-rr-w-ambildirrangi [ŋəɾəməmbildiŋəɾ rage]

to know
PP 1 M<3 d-O-ukbu-ng [dʊkpuŋ], 2M<3 bi-y-ukbu-ng [biʊkpuŋ], 1+2M<3 m-in-ukbu-ng [mnʊkpuŋ], I<2A<3 ga-y-ukbu-ng [gaiʊkpuŋ], III<1 m-a-wukbu-ng [məwukpuŋ], IV<1 Ø-ngu-wukbu-ng [ŋʊukpuŋ], 3I<2M w-iny-ukbu-ng [wɪŋʊkpuŋ], III<2M w-um-ukbu-ng [wooŋʊkpuŋ], 3I<3I w-ya-ukbu-ng [wəʊŋʊkpuŋ], IV<1A Ø-nya-w-ukbu-ng [ŋəiʊkpuŋ], 3I<2A w-anga-y-ukbu-ng [waŋaʊŋʊkpuŋ], 3A>3I w-rr-w-ukbu-ng [wəɾə-ʊŋʊkpuŋ], III<3A b-i-y-ukbu-ng [biʊkpuŋ]
PIRR 1 M<3 du-O-w-akbi-rrí [duəkpiɾi], 2M<3 bi-rr-w-akbi-rrí [biɾɾwəkpiɾi], 1+2A<3 ga-y-akbi-rrí [gaiəkpiɾi], III<1 m-a-w-akbi-rrí [məwəkpiɾi], IV<1 Ø-ngu-w-akbi-rrí [ŋʊəkpiɾi], 3I<2M w-iny-b-akbi-rrí [wɪŋəkpiɾi], III<2M w-um-akbi-rrí [wooŋəkpiɾi], 3I<3I w-ya-akbi-rrí [wəʊŋəkpiɾi], IV<1A Ø-nya-w-akbi-rrí [ŋəiəkpiɾi], 3I<2A w-anga-y-akbi-rrí [waŋaʊŋəkpiɾi], 3A>3I w-rr-w-akbi-rrí [wəɾə-ŋəkpiɾi], III<3A b-i-y-akbi-rrí [biʊkpiɾi]
EV 1 Ø-ngu-w-akbi-rrí [ŋʊəkpiɾi], 1+2A<3 l-aga-w-akbi-rrí [ləɾə-ŋəkpiɾi]

PP 1 M<3 d-O-mildingi-ny [dʊmɪldiŋ], 2M<3 bi-rr-mildingi-ny [bɪɾɾmɪldiŋ], 1+2A<3 ga-r-mildingi-ny [gərɪmɪldiŋ], III<1 m-a-mildingi-ny [məmɪldiŋ], IV<1 Ø-ngu-mildingi-ny [ŋʊəmɪldiŋ], 3I<2M w-iny-mildingi-ny [wɪŋəmɪldiŋ], III<2M m-iny-mildingi-ny [mɪŋəmɪldiŋ], IV<1 Ø-ngu-mildingi-ny [ŋʊəmɪldiŋ], 3I<2M w-um-mildingi-ny [wʊmɪldiŋ], 3I<3I w-ya-mildingi-ny [wəʊmɪldiŋ], IV<1A Ø-nya-mildingi-ny [ŋəiəmɪldiŋ], 3I<2A w-anga-y-mildingi-ny [waŋaʊmɪldiŋ], 3A>3I w-rr-mildingi-ny [wəɾə-ʊmɪldiŋ], III<3A b-i-mildingi-ny [biʊmɪldiŋ]
PIRR 1 M<3 du-O-mildinga-rrí [duəmɪldiŋ], 2M<3 bi-rr-mildinga-rrí [biɾɾmɪldiŋ], III<1 m-a-mildinga-rrí [məmɪldiŋ], IV<1 Ø-ngu-mildinga-rrí [ŋʊəmɪldiŋ], 3I<2M w-iny-mildinga-rrí [wɪŋəmɪldiŋ], III<2M m-iny-mildinga-rrí [mɪŋəmɪldiŋ], IV<1 Ø-ngu-mildinga-rrí [ŋʊəmɪldiŋ], 3I<2M w-um-mildinga-rrí [wʊmɪldiŋ], 3I<3I w-ya-mildinga-rrí [wəʊmɪldiŋ], IV<1A Ø-nya-mildinga-rrí [ŋəiəmɪldiŋ], 3I<2A w-anga-y-mildinga-rrí [waŋaʊmɪldiŋ], 3A>3I w-rr-mildinga-rrí [wəɾə-ʊmɪldiŋ], III<3A b-i-mildinga-rrí [biʊmɪldiŋ]
EV 1 Ø-ngu-mildinga-rrí [ŋʊəmɪldiŋ], 1+2A<3 l-aga-mildinga-rrí [ləɾə-ʊmɪldiŋ], III<1 m-a-y-mildinga-rrí [məmɪldiŋ], IV<1 Ø-i-mildinga-rrí [ŋʊiəmɪldiŋ]
to lie (mixed transitive and intransitive inflections - 5.2)

PP 1 ngu-mali-ja-gi [numultjagi], 2M nginy-malija-gi [numultjagi], 1+2M mu-mali-ja-gi [numultjagi], 3M>IV Ø-u-malija-gi [umultjagi], 1A nga-rr-mali-ja-gi [numultjagi], IV<2A Ø-anga-rr-mali-ja-gi [numultjagi], IV<1+2A Ø-agaa-rr-mali-ja-gi [numultjagi], 3A i-rr-mali-ja-gi [numultjagi]

PIRR 1 ng-a-mali-ja-ngi [numultjani], 1+2M a-mali-ja-ngi [numultjani], 3I i-y-a-mali-ja-ngi [numultjani], IV Ø-a-mali-ja-ngi [numultjani]

PI 3I w-aldii-rr-ri [waldiiiri], II ild-ii-rr-ri [ildiiiri], IV Ø-aldii-rr-ri [aldiiiri], 1A nga-y-ildii-rr-ri [bildiiiri], 2A a-y-ildii-rr-ri [bildiiiri], 3A i-y-ildii-rr-ri [bildiiiri]

PR 1 ng-alija-yam [natjiaiam], 2M nginy-malija-yam [numultjiaiam], 1+2M a-malija-yam [malijaiam], 3I w-alija-yam [waltjiaiam], II il-ija-yam [iltjiaiam], III m-alija-yam [matjiaiam], IV Ø-alija-yam [altjiaiam], 1A nga-y-ilija-yam [naitjiaiam], 2A a-y-ilija-yam [aitjiaiam], 3A i-y-ilija-yam [aitjiaiam]

FU 1 nga-n-malaju-k [njnnmalajuk], 2M n-in-malaju-k [njnnmalajuk], 1+2M m-in-malaju-k [njnnmalajuk], 3I w-in-malaju-k [wnnnmalajuk], 1A nga-y-in-malaju-k [najnnmalajuk], IV<2A Ø-anga-n-malaju-k [najnnmalajuk], IV<1+2A Ø-agaa-n-malaju-k [nggnnmalajuk], 3A i-y-in-malaju-k [nnnnmalajuk]

EV 1 ng-a-malaju-k [njnnmalajuk], 1+2M a-malaju-k [nummalajuk], 3I w-a-malaju-k [nagmalajuk], 1A nga-y-a-malaju-k [najnmalajuk], 1+2A ga-y-a-malaju-k [ganajnmalajuk]

IMP malaju-k [malajuk]

to look after

PP 3I<2M w-iny-in-anbalkbi-ny [wijnanbalkipi], 3I<2A w-nga-y-inbalkbi-ny [wajnainbalkpi]

PR 3I<1 w-a-n-anbalkba-m [wananbalkpam], 3I<2M w-iny-in-anbalkba-m [wijnanbalkpam], 3I<2A w-a-y-inbalkba-m [wanajnbnalkpam], 3I<2M w-anga-y-inbalkba-m [wajnajnbnalkpam]

FU 2M<3 bi-y-in-inbalkbi [bijnnbnalkpi], 3I<2M w-iny-in-inbalkbi [wijnbnbalkpi], II<2M l-iny-in-inbalkbi [ijnbnbalkpi], 3I<2M i-y-in-inbalkbi [ijnbnbalkpi], 3I<1A w-a-y-inbalkbi [wananjbnalkpi], 3I<2A w-nga-y-inbalkbi [wajnajnbnalkpi], II<2A l-anga-y-inbalkbi [lananjbnalkpi]

EV 3I<1A w-a-rr-w-anbalkbi [warrwanbalkpi]
to look for

**PIRR** 1M<3 du-Ø-wa-ldíjuldi-já-ní [duáldjúldjújáni], 3I<1 w-a-ldíjuldi-já-ní [wáldjúldjújáni], II<1 l-a-ldíjuldi-já-ní [láldjúldjújáni], III<1 m-a-ldíjuldi-já-ní [máldjúldjújáni], 3I<2M w-iny-ú-búldjuldi-já-ní [wíñúbúldjúldjújáni]

**PI** 2M<3 d-Ø-úldjuldi-já-ní [dúldjúldjújáni], 3I<1 w-a-ldíjuldi-já-ní [wáldjúldjújáni], III<1 m-a-ldíjuldi-já-ní [máldjúldjújáni], 3I<2M w-iny-úldjuldi-já-ní [wíñúldjúldjújáni], III<2M m-iny-úldjuldi-já-ní [míñúldjúldjújáni], 3>3I i-yúldjuldi-já-ní [iíjúldjúldjújáni], III<3 m-i-y-úldjuldi-já-ní [miíjúldjúldjújáni], IV<3 Ø-úldjuldi-já-ní [Odíjúldjújáni], II<1A l-a-ldíjuldi-já-ní [láldjúldjújáni], II<2A l-anga-ldíjuldi-já-ní [lañáldjúldjújáni], III<2A l-angá-ldíjuldi-já-ní [lañáldjúldjújáni], III<3A l-1-lí-díjuldi-já-ní [líñúldjúldjújáni]

**PR** 1M<3 du-Ø-ldíjuldi-já-ŋan [dúldjúldjújáŋan], 2M<3 bi-y-úldjuldi-já-ŋan [biúldjúldjújáŋan], 3I<1 w-a-ldíjuldi-já-ŋan [wáldjúldjújáŋan], IV<2M Ø-ngíy-úldjuldi-já-ŋan [ñúldjúldjújáŋan], 3>3I i-yúldjuldi-já-ŋan [iíjúldjúldjújáŋan], III<3 m-i-yúldjuldi-já-ŋan [miíjúldjúldjújáŋan], 3>IV i-yúldjuldi-já-ŋan [iíjúldjúldjújáŋan], II<1A l-a-ldíjuldi-já-ŋan [láldjúldjújáŋan], III<1A m-a-ldíjuldi-já-ŋan [máldjúldjújáŋan], II<2A l-anga-ldíjuldi-já-ŋan [lañáldjúldjújáŋan], III<2A m-angá-ldíjuldi-já-ŋan [mañáldjúldjújáŋan], III<3A l-1-lí-díjuldi-já-ŋan [líñúldjúldjújáŋan]

**FU** 2M<1 n-a-n-ujulaju-k [ðànujújújúk], 1M<3 du-Ø-n-ujulaju-k [ðònujújújúk], 2M<3 bi-yi-n-ujulaju-k [biìnujújújúk], 3I<1 w-a-n-ujulaju-k [wínujújújúk], II<1 l-a-n-ujulaju-k [lánújújújúk], 3I<2M w-iny-in-ujulaju-k [wíñújújújúk], II<2M l-iny-in-ujulaju-k [ñíñújújújúk], III<2M w-iny-in-ujulaju-k [ñíñújújújúk], III<3M w-iny-in-ujulaju-k [ñíñújújújúk], III<1+2M m-im-in-ujulaju-k [míñújújújúk], 3I<1A w-a-n-ujulaju-k [wínujújújúk], II<1 A-a-yi-n-ujulaju-k [iaìnujújújúk], III<1A m-a-n-ujulaju-k [mànujújújúk], IV<1A Ø-ngú-y-a-n-ujulaju-k [ñánujújújúk], 3I<2A w-anga-n-ujulaju-k [wànujújújúk], II<2A l-anga-n-ujulaju-k [lànánujújújúk], III<2A m-angá-n-ujulaju-k [mànujújújújúk], III<3A b-i-y-in-ujulaju-k [bìnujújújúk]

**EV** d-Ø-a-líjulau-k [dáltùjújúk]

to lose (intr)

**PP** 1 ng-iritjga-ny [nììktìckaì], 2M nginy-biritjga-ny [nììbbììtkìckaì], 3I w-iritjga-ny [wììtìckaì], 2A a-y-iritjga-ny [aììtkìckaì]

**PIRR** 1 ngu-w-iritjgi-ri [nùììkìkìri]

**FU** 2M n-in-biritjga-ì [nììnbììtìckaì], 3I w-in-biritjga-ì [wììtìckaì]

**EV** 1 ngu-w-iritjga-ì [nùììtkìckaì]

to lose (tr)

**PP** III<1 m-a-lija-ì [måììjììgì], IV<1 Ø-ng-ulija-ì [òòltììgì], III<2M m-iny-ulija-ì [mììntììgì], 3M>II ulija-ì [òòtgìì], III<2A m-angá-lija-ì [màñàììjììgì]

to make

**PP** 3I<1 w-a-rlarla-ng [wàììgàìì], II<1 l-a-rlarla-ng [làììgàìì], III<1 m-a-rlarla-ng [màììgàìì], 3I<2M w-iny-úrlarla-ng [wíñúrlàììgàìì], II<2M l-iny-úrlarla-ng [ñúììlììgàìì], III<2M m-iny-úrlarla-ng [mììnúììlììgàìì], III<3 l-i-rlarla-ng [ììlàììgàìì], III<3 b-i-rlarla-ng [biììgàìì], 3I<1A w-a-rlarla-ng [wàììgàìì], III<1A m-a-rlarla-ng [màììgàìì], IV<1A Ø-ng-ra-rlarla-ng [ñàììgàìì], III<2A m-angá-rlarla-ng [màììnììgàìì], III<3A b-i-rlarla-ng [biììgàìì], IV<3A Ø-i-rlarla-ng [ììlàììgàìì]

**PIRR** 1M<3 d-Ø-a-rlarla-ri [dàììgàìì], 3I<1 w-a-rlarla-ri [wàììgàìì], III<1 m-a-rlarla-ri [màììgàìì], III<2M m-iny-ba-rlarla-ri [mììnbììgàìì], III<1A m-a-y-a-rlarla-ri [màìììgàìì], III<2A m-angá-a-rlarla-ri [màììnàììgàìì]

to make
Verbal complex paradigms

PR 1M<3 du-Ø-ralr-la-yan [důt(a)án], III<2M m-iny-ralr-la-yan [mɪŋt(a)án], III<3 b-i-ralr-la-yan [bǐt(a)án], III<1A m-ą-r-ralr-la-yan [mânt(a)án], III<1 +2A m-ą-ga-ralr-la-yan [mąğa(t)aán], III<3A b-i-ralr-la-yan [bǐt(a)án]

FU II<1 l-ara-ralr-la [lǔ(a)á], III<1 m-ą-ralr-la [mânt(a)á], III<2M m-iny-a-ralr-la [mɪŋt(a)á], IV<2M Ø-ngin-a-ralr-la [mɪŋt(a)á], III<1+2M m-im-ą-ralr-la [mimânt(a)á], III<3 m-i-ralr-la [mî(nt)aá], 3M>IV i-w-a-ralr-la [wǎ(a)á], 31<1A w-a-ralr-la [wǎ(a)á], III<1A m-ą-ralr-la [mânt(a)á], III<2A m-ą-ng-a-ralr-la [mângânt(a)á], III<1+2A m-ą-ga-ą-ralr-la [mângânt(a)á], IV<1+2A Ø-ag-a-ralr-la [ągânt(a)á]

EV III<2M m-iny-ba-ralr-la [mɪŋbânt(a)á], III<3A b-i-y-a-ralr-la [bǐyânt(a)á]

IMP larla [la(a)] to mount

PP IA nga-y-înnani-ng [ńaińnânn̤], 3A i-y-înnani-ng [înnânn̤]

to paddle

PP III<1 m-a-rl-urlkgūla-ng [mâl̤(u)kk̤ulan], III<2M m-iny-urlkgūla-ng [mɪŋt(u)kk̤ulan], III<1+2M m-im-urlkgūla-ng [mim̤t(u)kk̤ulan], III<3 b-i-urlkgūla-ng [bît(u)kk̤ulan], III<1A m-ą-urlkgūla-ng [mânt(u)kk̤ulan], III<2A m-ą-ga-urlkgūla-ng [mânt(u)kk̤ulan], III<1+2A m-ą-ga-urlkgūla-ng [mânt(u)kk̤ulan], III<3A b-i-y-urlkgūla-ng [bît(u)kk̤ulan]

PIII<1 m-a-urlkgūla-ri [mâl̤(u)kk̤ul̤ari], III<2M m-iny-urlkgūla-ri [mɪŋt(u)kk̤ul̤ari], III<1A m-a-y-urlkgūla-ri [mânt(u)kk̤ul̤ari], III<2A m-ą-a-urlkgūla-ri [mânt(u)kk̤ul̤ari], III<1+2A m-ą-a-urlkgūla-ri [mânt(u)kk̤ul̤ari], III<3A b-i-y-urlkgūla-ri [bît(u)kk̤ul̤ari]

EV III<1 m-a-urlkgūla [mâl̤(u)kk̤ul̤a], III<3 m-i-w-urlkgūla [mîw(u)kk̤ul̤a], III<2A m-ą-ga-urlkgūla-ri [mânt(u)kk̤ul̤ari]

PR III<3 b-i-urlkgūla-ri [bît(u)kk̤ul̤ari]

PR III<2M m-iny-urlkgūla-yan [mɪŋt(u)kk̤ulan], III<1A m-a-y-urlkgūla-yan [mânt(u)kk̤ulan], III<2A m-ą-urlkgūla-yan [mânt(u)kk̤ulan]

FU III<1 m-a-n-urlkgali [mân(u)kk̤ali], III<2M m-iny-in-urlkgali [mɪŋn(u)kk̤ali], III<1+2M m-im-in-urlkgali [mimn(u)kk̤ali], III<3 m-i-n-urlkgali [mînn(u)kk̤ali], III<1A m-a-y-in-urlkgali [mân(u)kk̤ali], III<2A m-ą-a-urlkgali [mânt(u)kk̤ali], III<1+2A m-ą-a-urlkgali [mânt(u)kk̤ali], III<3A b-i-y-i-n-urlkgali [bînn(u)kk̤ali]

EV III<1 m-a-urlkgali [mâl̤(u)kk̤al̤i], III<3 m-i-w-urlkgali [mîw(u)kk̤al̤i], III<2A m-ą-ga-urlkgali-ri [mânt(u)kk̤al̤ari]

FU III<1 m-ą-urlkgali-ri [mânt(u)kk̤al̤ari], III<2M m-ą-ga-urlkgali [mânt(u)kk̤al̤i], III<1+2A m-ą-ga-urlkgali [mânt(u)kk̤al̤i], III<3A b-i-y-urlkgali [bît(u)kk̤al̤i]

to pass

PP III<3 du-Ø-mugînyeba-gi [d ūmuŋîn̤ba̤gi], 2M<3 bi-rr-mugînyeba-gi [bîrmûŋîn̤ba̤gi], III<1 m-a-mugînyeba-gi [mâmuŋîn̤ba̤gi], IV<1 Ø-nga-mugînyeba-gi [ńamûŋîn̤ba̤gi], 3>3I i-rr-mugînyeba-gi [irrmûŋîn̤ba̤gi], IV<3 Ø-i-rr-mugînyeba-gi [îrmûŋîn̤ba̤gi]

FU 3>3I i-y-in-mugînya-yṳk [îtûmûŋîn̤bi̤uk]

to pick up

FU 1M<3 d-Ø-in-mîldîyṳk [dnîmîdiuk], III<1 w-a-n-mîldîyṳk [wanmîdiuk], 3I<2M w-îny-in-mîldîyṳ-k [wînîmîdiuk]

to play

PIII<1 ngu-w-iylkga-rrî [njûiul̤k̤ãrî], 2M ngîny-b-iylkga-rrî [njûniul̤k̤ãrî], 3I u-w-iylkga-rrî [ujuul̤k̤ãrî], 1A nga-y-iylkga-rrî [nàiul̤k̤ãrî], 1+2A ga-y-iylkga-rrî [gàiul̤k̤ãrî], 3A i-y-iylkga-rrî [iîul̤k̤ãrî]

PI 1 ng-iylkga-rrî [njûiul̤k̤ãrî], 2M ngîny-biylkga-rrî [njûniul̤k̤ãrî], 1+2M m-iylkga-rrî [miul̤k̤ãrî], 3I w-iylkga-rrî [wûiul̤k̤ãrî], 1A nga-y-iylkga-rrî [nàiul̤k̤ãrî], 2A a-y-iylkga-rrî [aîiul̤k̤ãrî], 3A i-y-iylkga-rrî [iîul̤k̤ãrî]

PR 1 ng-iylkga-m [njûlk̤am], 2M ngîny-biylkga-m [njûniul̤k̤am], 3I w-iylkga-m [wûiul̤k̤am], 1A nga-y-iylkga-m [nàiul̤k̤am], 2A a-y-iylkga-m [aîiul̤k̤am], 3A i-y-iylkga-m [iîul̤k̤am]
to put in

PP II<1 l-i-ngirli-ny [lir̂t̂it̂], III<1 m-i-ngirli-ny [m̃r̂t̂it̂], IV<1 Ø-ngi-ngirli-ny [ŋŋ̃r̂t̂it̂], II<2M l-i-ny-irli-ny [lir̂t̂it̂], III<2M m-i-ny-irli-ny [m̃r̂t̂it̂], 3M>II l-w-irli-ny [l̃r̂t̂it̂], III<3 b-i-riirli-ny [b̃l̃r̂t̂it̂], IV<3A Ø-i-iy-irli-ny [ŋt̂t̂it̂]

PIRR 3M>II il-w-irli-ra-ri [l̃r̂t̂it̂ari]

FU m-a-n-yirliirli [m̃ñj̃iri], II<1 l-a-n-yirliirli [m̃ñj̃iri], III<2A m-a-ga-n-yirliirli [m̃ñ recycl] to run

PP I nga-mildiya-ny [ŋ̃m̃ildiai̯], 2M nginy-mildiya-ny [ŋ̃ŋ̃m̃ildiai̯], 3I l-mildiya-ny [m̃ildiai̯], 1A nga-r-r-mildiya-ny [ŋ̃r̃m̃ildiai̯], 2A a-ar-mildiya-ny [arm̃ildiai̯]

PI I nga-mildiya-yingi [ŋ̃m̃ildiai̯ıñ], 2M nginy-mildiya-yingi [ŋ̃ŋ̃m̃ildiai̯ıñ]

FU I A nga-y-in-milai̯ [ñaiñmilai̯i], 3A i-y-in-milai̯ [iñmilai̯i]

to run around

PI 3I w-a-yangiji-ri [waĩ̯̃̃ñj̃ir̃i̯], 1A nga-y-ingangiji-ri [ñaĩ̯̃̃ñj̃ir̃i̯], 3A i-y-ingangiji-ri [iñj̃ir̃i̯]

PR 3I w-a-yangiji-yam [waĩ̯̃̃ñj̃ir̃i̯am̃], 2A a-y-ingangiji-yam [aiñj̃ir̃i̯am̃], 3A i-y-ingangiji-yam [iñj̃ir̃i̯am̃]

FU 2A a-y-in-angangaju-k [a̯ñ̃̃ña̯ña̯ña̯j̃uk̃], 3A i-y-in-angangaju-k [iñ̃̃̃ña̯ña̯ña̯j̃uk̃]

to scratch

PP I ng-ambirrwunga-ny [ŋ̃m̃ambirw̃uŋa], 2M nginy-ambirrwunga-ny [ŋ̃ŋ̃m̃ambirw̃uŋa], 1+2M m-ambirrwunga-ny [m̃ambirw̃uŋa], II il-ambirrwunga-ny [l̃ambirw̃uŋa]

PIRIRR 3I u-w-ambirrwunga-ri [u:m̃ambirw̃uŋari], II il-ambirrwunga-ri [l̃ambirw̃uŋari], 3A i-r-w-ambirrwunga-ri [i:r̃ambirw̃uŋari]

PI 3I w-am-ambirrwunga-ri [w̃am̃ambirw̃uŋari], 1A nga-y-im-ambirrwunga-ri [ñaĩ̯̃̃m̃ambirw̃uŋari̯], 2A a-y-im-ambirrwunga-ri [aĩ̯̃̃m̃ambirw̃uŋari̯], 3A i-y-im-ambirrwunga-ri [i:m̃ambirw̃uŋari̯]

PR 1 nga-m-ambirrwunga-yan [ŋ̃m̃ambirw̃uŋaian], 2M nginy-im-ambirrwunga-yan [ŋ̃ŋ̃m̃ambirw̃uŋaian], 3I w-am-ambirrwunga-yan [w̃am̃ambirw̃uŋaian], 2A a-y-im-ambirrwunga-yan [aĩ̯̃̃m̃ambirw̃uŋaian]

FU 1 nga-n-imbirrwunga-ya̯i [ŋ̃ñaĩ̯̃̃m̃imbirw̃uŋaia], 3I w-in-imbirrwunga-ya̯i [w̃iñimbirw̃uŋaia], 1A nga-y-in-imbirrwunga-ya̯i [ñaĩ̯̃̃ñimbirw̃uŋaia]

to see

PP 1M<3 di-Ø-na-gi [du̯ñagi̯], 2M<3 bi-yi-na-gi [biuñagi̯], 1+2M<3 m-i-na-gi [m̃ñag̃i̯], 1A<3 nga-yi-na-gi [ñaiñag̃i̯], 2A<3 a-yi-na-gi [aiñag̃i̯], 1+2A<3 ga-yi-na-gi [gaĩ̯ag̃i̯], 3I<1 w-a-na-gi [wañagi̯], II<1 l-a-na-gi [lañagi], III<1 m-a-na-gi [mañagi], IV<1 Ø-nga-na-gi [ñañag̃i], 3I<2M w-iny-a-gi [w̃ñag̃i̯], II<2M l-iny-a-gi [l̃ñag̃i], III<2M m-iny-a-gi [m̃ñag̃i], IV<2M Ø-nginy-a-gi [ŋŋ̃ag̃i̯], 3I<1+2M w-imy-na-gi [wim̃ñag̃i̯], II<1+2M l-imy-na-gi [lim̃ñag̃i], III<1+2M m-imy-na-gi [m̃im̃ñag̃i], 3>3I i-yi-na-gi [ĩ̯ñag̃i], III<1 3I-i-na-gi [ĩ̯ñag̃i̯], II<3 3I-i-na-gi [ĩ̯ñag̃i], III<1 3M>1V Ø-i-yi-na-gi [ĩ̯ñag̃i], 3I<1a w-a-na-gi [wañagi], 3I<1A w-a-yi-na-gi [waiñagi], II<1a l-a-yi-na-gi [la̯ñag̃i], 3I<2A w-anga-na-gi [wañañag̃i], II<2A l-anga-na-gi [l̃añañag̃i], III<2A
Verbal complex paradigms

FU 1M<3 d-Ø-in-itjgu-k [drīncuk], 2M<3 bi-y-in-itjgu-k [biɹncuk], 3I<1 w-a-n-itjgu-k [warīncuk], 3I<2M w-iny-in-itjgu-k [wịmınıncuk], 3I<1+2M w-im-in-itjgu-k [wịmınıncuk], 3I<2A w-anga-n-itjgu-k [waranjıcuk]

EV 1M<3 du-Ø-w-itjgu-k [duııcuk]

to sing

PP 1 ng-iga-ny [ńiğaiń], 2M nginy-iga-ny [ńiğaiń], 3I w-iga-ny [wịgaiń], 2A a-juga-ny [a$jugań], 3A i-juga-ny [i$jugań]

PIRR 1 ngu-w-igi-rr [ńuğīgiri], 3I u-w-igi-rr [ńuğīgiri], 3I<1 w-a-n-it jgu-k [ńańińi-

PI 3I w-i-jugi-rr [ńi$jugań]

PR 2M nginy-uga-yam [ńi$jugańi], 2A a-j-ija-yam [a$jugańi], 3A i-j-ija-yam [i$jugańi]

FU 1 nga-n-yuga-yi [ńańińi-

EV 1A nga-rr-w-iga-ny [ńarwigaiń]

to sit, to stay

PIRR IV<1 Ø-ngi-mimi-rr [ńimimiri]

PI IV<1 Ø-ngi-mimi-yayi [ńimimimiri], IV<2M Ø-nginy-mimi-yayi [ńimimimiri], IV<1+2M Ø-im-i-mimi-ya [ńimimimiri], IV<3I Ø-i-mimi-yayi [ńimimimiri], IV<1A Ø-nga-rr-mimi-yayi [ńimimimiri], IV<2A Ø-im-a-mimi-ya [ńimimimiri], IV<3A Ø-i-rr-mimi-ya [ńimimimiri]

PR IV<1 Ø-ngi-mima-n [ńimiman], IV<2M Ø-nginy-mima-n [ńimiman], IV<1+2M Ø-im-i-mima-n [ńimiman], IV<3I Ø-i-mima-n [ńimiman], IV<1A Ø-nga-rr-mima-n [ńimimaran], IV<2A Ø-anga-rr-mima-n [ńimimaran], IV<1+2A Ø-aga-rr-mima-n [ńimimaran], IV<3A Ø-i-rr-mima-n [ńimimaran]

FU IV<1M Ø-nga-n-mimi-ya [ńanmimią], IV<2M Ø-nginy-in-mimi-ya [ńanmimią], IV<1+2M Ø-im-in-mimi-ya [ńimimimia], IV<1+2A Ø-ag-ə-n-mimi-ya [ńańmimimia]

to sit (down), to stop

PP IV<1M Ø-ngu-lakbu-ng [ńulakpun], IV<2M Ø-nginy-akbu-ng [ńpákpuń], IV<1+2M Ø-im-i-lakbu-ng [ńimifactun], IV<3I Ø-i-lakbu-ng [ńtapun], IV<1I Ø-i-lakbu-ng [ńtapun], IV<2A Ø-angalakbu-ng [ńaralakpun], IV<1+2A Ø-aga-lakbu-ng [ńalakpun], IV<3A Ø-i-lakbu-ng [ńalakpun]

PIRR IV<1M Ø-ngu-wa-lukbi-rr [ńualukprir], IV<2M Ø-nginy-ba-lukbi-rr [ńjbalukpnię], 1+2M>IV Ø-im-a-lukbi-rr [ńalukprir], IV<3I Ø-a-lukbi-rr [ńalukprir], IV<1A Ø-nga-y-a-lukbi-rr [ńjialukpnię], IV<1+2A Ø-angalukbi-rr [ńialukpnię], IV<1+2A Ø-aga-y-a-lukbi-rr [ńialukpnię], IV<3A Ø-i-y-a-lukbi-rr [ńialukpnię]

PI IV<1+2A Ø-anga-lukbi-rr [ńíalukpnię]

FU IV<1M Ø-nga-lakbi [ńalakpi], IV<2M Ø-nginy-i-lakbi [ńɲitakpi], IV<1+2M Ø-im-i-lakbi [ńmtakpi], 3M>IV Ø-w-a-lakbi [ńwalakpi], IV<1A Ø-nga-y-i-lakbi [ńańtakpi], IV<2A Ø-angalakbi [ńalakpi], IV<1+2A Ø-aga-lakbi [ńalakpi], IV<3A Ø-i-y-i-lakbi [ńtakpi]

EV IV<2M Ø-nginy-ba-lakbi [ńjnbalakpi], IV<3I Ø-i-wa-lakbi [ńwalakpi], IV<2A Ø-angalakbi [ńalakpi], IV<1+2A Ø-aga-y-a-lakbi [ńalakpi], IV<3A Ø-i-y-a-lakbi [ńalakpi]

IMP lakbi [ńalakpi]
to smell
PP II<1 l-a-nyukbi-ny [làŋukpîn], III<1 m-a-nyukbi-ny [màŋukpîn], II<2M 1-ny-ukbi-ny [lîŋukpîn], III<2M m-iny-ukbi-ny [mîŋukpîn], 3M>II i-l-inyukbi-ny [tîŋukpîn]
PIRR 3M>II i-l-w-anyukba-rrî [tlwàŋukpàri]
PR 3M>II i-l-iny-inyukba-m [tîŋukpam]
FU II<1 l-a-n-inyukbi [lânîŋukpî]

to spear
PP II<1 l-a-la-m [làam], II<2M l-i-ly-a-m [lîàm], II<1+2M l-imi-wila-m [lîmîwîlîm], 3M>II i-l-wila-m [tlwîlîm], II<1 A l-a-rr-wila-m [lîrîwîlîm], II<2A l-ang-ya-rr-wila-m [lînîrîwîlîm], II<3A l-i-rr-wila-m [lîrîwîlîm]
PIRR II<3 l-i-l-w-ila-rrî [tlwlîlîrî], II<3A l-i-rr-w-ila-rrî [lîrîwîlîrî]
PI 3M>II l-i-l-w-ikgula-rrî [tlwîkkulîrî], II<1A l-a-y-ikgula-rrî [lîaikkulîrî], 3<3A i-rr-w-ikgula-rrî [lîrîkkulîrî]
PR 1A<3 nga-yi-jukgula-yan [ńâiîkukîlîaian], II<2M l-iny-ikgula-yan [lînîkkulîaian], 3M>II i-lw-ikgula-yan [tlwîkkulîaian]
FU 3<1 w-a-li [wàli], II<1 l-a-li [läîî], 3<2M w-iny-a-li [wînîäîî], II<3 l-uw-a-li [lûâîî], II<1A l-a-ya-li [laiâîî], II<2A l-ang-ya-y-a-li [lînâaîî], II<3A l-i-ya-a-li [lîlîî]
EV II<3 l-u-wa-li [lûâîî], II<3A l-i-rr-wa-li [lîrîwîlî]

to spill (intr)
PP IV u-muguli-ny [umûguliî]

to spill (tr)
PP IV<2M 0-nginy-mugul-a-gi [ńîmûgulâgi], 3M>IV 0-u-mugula-gi [umûgulâgi]
FU IV<2A 0-nga-n-mugali [ńanîmûgâli]

to stand
PIRR 1 ngu-w-annugi-rrî [ńuânnugîrî], 1+2M mu-w-annugi-rrî [muânnugîrî], 3A i-rr-w-annugi-rrî [trwânnugîrî]
PI 1 nga-nnugi-rrî [ńuânnugîrî], 2M nginy-binnugi-rrî [ńîbinnugîrî], 1+2M m-annugi-rrî [mânûngûgîrî], 3I w-annugi-rrî [wânnugûgîrî], III m-annugi-rrî [mânûngûgîrî], 1A nga-y-innugi-rrî [ńaîînûngûgîrî], 1+2A ga-y-innugi-rrî [ńâîînûngûgîrî], 3A i-y-innugi-rrî [ńîînûngûgîrî]
PR 1 nga-nnuga-yan [ńanûngâiam], 2M nginy-binnuga-yan [ńîbinnugâiam], 1+2M m-annuga-yan [mânûngâiam], 3I w-annuga-yan [wânnugâiam], II il-unnuga-yan [tînûngâiam], III m-annuga-yan [mânûngâiam], IV O-annuga-yan [ânnugâiam], 1A nga-y-innuga-yan [ńaîînûngâiam], 1+2A ga-y-innuga-yan [ńâîînûngâiam], 3A i-y-innuga-yan [ńîînûngâiam]
FU 1 nga-n-binnuga-ya [ńänîbinnugâiai], 2M n-in-binnuga-ya [nîbinnugâiai], 1+2M m-in-binnuga-ya [mînîbinnugâiai], III m-in-binnuga-ya [mînîbinnugâiai], 1A nga-y-in-binnuga-ya [ńâîînîbinnugâiai], 3A i-y-in-binnuga-ya [ńîînîbinnugâiai]
EV 1+2M mu-w-annuga-ya [muânnugâiai], 3A i-rr-w-annuga-ya [trwânnugâiai]
IMP jangi [jaâî]

to stretch
PP 1 ng-irritjba-ny [ńîrickpâî], 2M nginy-birritjba-ny [ńîbîrickpâî], 3I w-irritjba-ny [wîrickpâî]
PIRR 1 ngu-w-irritbi-rrî [ńuârickpîrî]
FU 1 nga-n-birritjba-ya [ńanbîrickpâî], 2M n-in-birritjba-ya [ńînîbîrickpâî]
to stretch leg
**PP nylon-mulungbyina-ny [ŋumʊlʊŋbɪ́ŋmain]**

to strike
**PP 1M<3 d-Ø-ungula-ng [dʊŋulan], 2M<3 bi-y-ungula-ng [biʊŋulan], III<1 m-a-ngila-ng [mæŋulæ], 3I<2M w-iny-bungula-ng [wɪŋbʊŋulæ], III<2M m-iny-bungula-ng [wɪŋbʊŋulæ], 3<3I i-y-ungula-ng [iʊŋulæ], 3M<2M bi-y-ungula-ng [iʊŋulæ], III<3 i-yungula-ng [iʊŋulæ]**

**PIRR 1M<3 d-Ø-ungula-rri [dʊŋulæɾ], 3I<2M w-iny-bungula-rri [wɪŋbʊŋulæɾ], II<1A l-a-ya-ungula-rri [læɪʊŋulæɾ], III<1A m-a-ya-ungula-rri [mæɪʊŋulæɾ]**

**PI 1M<1 l-a-ngula-rri [mæŋulæɾ], 3<3I b-i-yungula-rri [iʊŋulæɾ], III<2A m-anga-y-yungula-rri [iʊŋulæɾ]**

**PR 1M<3 d-Ø-ungula-yan [dʊŋulæIan], 2M<3 bi-y-ungula-yan [bɪʊŋulæIan], 1+2A<3 ga-y-ungula-yan [gæɪʊŋulæIan], 3A<3I i-y-ungula-yan [ɪʊŋulæIan], III<3 b-i-yungula-yan [bɪʊŋulæIan]**

**FU 1M<3 d-Ø-in-bunguli [dɪnbʊŋuli], 3I<1 w-a-n-bunguli [wænɪbʊŋuli], III<1 l-a-ngulæ [læɪʊŋulæ], III<2A m-anga-n-bunguli [mæɪʊŋulæ]**

**to swim**
**PP 1 ng-igu-gi [ŋiɪɡʊgi], 2M nginy-igu-gi [ŋiɪɡʊɡi], 1+2M m-igu-gi [mɪɡʊgi], 3I w-igu-gi [wiɡʊɡi], II il-yigu-gi [iɡʊɡi], III m-igu-gi [mɪɡʊɡi], IV Ø-igu-gi [ɪɡʊgi], 1A nga-jigu-gi [ŋaɪɡʊɡi], 2A a-jigu-gi [aɪɡʊɡi], 3A i-jigu-gi [ɪɡʊɡi]**

**PIRR 1 ngu-w-igu-ngi [lʊŋwɪɡʊɡi], 2M nginy-b-igu-ngi [ŋiɪbɪɡʊɡi], 1A nga-rr-w-igu-ngi [ŋaɪrɪɡʊɡi]**

**PI 1 nga-jigi-jigü-ngi [ŋaɪjɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡi], 2A a-jigi-jigu-ngi [aɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡi], 3A i-jigi-jigu-ngi [ɪɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡi]**

**PR 2M nginy-igi-jigu-ngan [ŋiɪɡɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡan], 3I w-igi-jigu-ngan [wiɡɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡan], III m-igi-jigu-ngan [mɪɡɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡan], 1A nga-jigi-jigu-ngaɪ [ŋaɪjɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡan], 2A a-jigu-ngan [aɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡan], 3A i-jigi-jigu-ngan [ɪɪɡɪjɪɡʊɡan]**

**FU 1 nga-n-yugu-k [ŋɑŋjʊɡʊɡ], 2M n-in-yugu-k [nɪŋjʊɡʊɡ], 1+2A m-in-yugu-k [mɪŋjʊɡʊɡ], 3I w-in-yugu-k [wɪŋjʊɡʊɡ], 1A nga-ya-in-yugu-k [ŋɑɪŋjʊɡʊɡ], 2A a-y-in-yugu-k [aɪŋjʊɡʊɡ], 1+2A ga-ya-in-yugu-k [ɡaɪŋjʊɡʊɡ], 3A i-y-in-yugu-k [ɪɪŋjʊɡʊɡ]**

**EV 1 ngu-w-igu-k [ŋʊɡʊɡ], 2M nginy-b-igu-k [ŋɪbɪɡʊɡ]**

**IMP juguk [jʊɡʊk]**

to swim
**PI 2M nginy-ijiyungma-rri [ŋɪɪjɪjʊŋmarɪ], 3A i-jiy-ijiyungma-rri [ɪɪjɪjʊŋmarɪ]**

to take all the time
**PI 3M<1 l-l-ikgaykgija-ngi [ɪIkkuʔkɪkɪjɪɡ], IV<1A Ø-nga-y-ikgaykgija-ngi [nɑɪIkkuʔkɪkɪjɪɡ]**

to talk
**PP 1+2A ga-julukgulba-gi [ɡaɪjʊlkʊlkʊpægi]**

**PIRR 1A nga-rr-w-ulukgulbi-rri [ŋɑrwʊlkʊlkʊpprɪ]**

**PI 1 nga-lukgulbi-rri [ŋɑlʊlkʊlkʊpɛrɪ], 2M nginy-ulukgulbi-rri [ŋɪnʊlkʊlkʊpprɪ], 1+2M m-ulukgulbi-rri [mʊlkʊlkʊpprɪ], 1A nga-julukgulbi-rri [ŋaɪʊlkʊlkʊpprɪ], 2A a-julukgulbi-rri [aɪʊlkʊlkʊpprɪ], 3A i-julukgulbi-rri [ɪʊlkʊlkʊpprɪ]**

**to talk**

**Verbal complex paradigms**
to talk

PIRR 3A i-rr-w-inyu-ngi [Irwnunj]

FU 1+2M m-in-inyu-k [jim\n], 3A i-y-in-inyu-k [jinj]

EV 3I u-w-inyu-k [jim\n], 3A i-rr-w-inyu-k [Irwnunj]

to tell

PP 1M<3 di-0-mitjba-gi [dmaricpangi], 1+2A<3 ga-rr-mitjba-ji [garmaricpangi], 3I<2M w-iny-mitjba-ji [wimpxicpangi], IV<2M Ö-nginy-mitjba-ji [önpmicpangi], IV<1A Ö-ngi-rr-mitjba-ji [önpamicpangi]

PIRR 1M<3 di-0-mitjba-angi [dmaricpangani], IV<1 Ö-ng-angi-mitjba-angi [önamicpangani]

PI 1M<3 di-0-mitjba-angi [dmaricpangani], IV<3A Ö-i-rr-mitjba-angi [örmamicpangani]

PR 1IV<2M Ö-nginy-mitjba-ngan [önpamicpangani], IV<3 Ö-i-mitjba-ngan [ömicpangani], IV<1A Ö-ngi-rr-mitjba-ngan [önpamicpangani]

FU 2M<3 bi-yi-n-matjbu-k [bímamicpuk], 3I<1 w-a-n-matjbu-k [wamamicpuk], IV<1+2M Ö-um-matjbu-k [ömamicpuk], IV<1A Ö-ng-y-in-matjbu-k [önamicpuk], IV<1+2A Ö-aga-n-matjbu-k [ąganamicpuk]

IMP matjbu-k [mamicpuk]

to think about

PP 1A nga-rr-mungi-ny [rirmunjn]

to throw

PP III<1 m-a-jikba-ny [májikpajn], II<2M l-iny-i-jikba-ny [lınıjkpajn], III<2M m-iny-i-jikba-ny [mınıjkpajn], IV<2M Ö-nginy-i-jikba-ny [önjikpajn], 3I<3 i-y-i-jikba-ny [iıjikpajn], II<3M i-l-i-jikba-ny [ııjikpajn], III<3 m-i-jikba-ny, [mįjikpajn]

PIRR IV<1 Ö-ngu-w-ajikbi-rrri [nuąjikpiri], III<2M m-iny-b-ajikbi-rrri [mipbąjikpiri]

PR 3M<11 l-i-ij-ajikba-yan [lįjįjikpäiam]

FU 2A<3 a-y-in-i-jikba-yi [ąųjikpąi], II<1 l-a-n-i-jikba-yi [ląįjikpąi], III<1 m-a-n-i-jikba-yi [mįįjikpąi], II<2M l-iny-in-i-jikba-yi [mıınıjkpąi], 3AN<3l i-y-in-i-jikba-yi [imįįjikpąi]

EV IV<1 Ö-ngu-w-ajikba-yi [nuąjikpąi], III<2M m-iny-b-ajikba-yi [mipbąjikpąi]

IMP gijikba-yi [gįjikpąi]

to turn (intr)

PP 1A nga-rikgija-ny [ńąąįįkįjajn], 3I w-urnikgija-ny [wųńįįkįjajn], 3A i-y-urnikgija-ny [iųńįįkįjajn]

PR 2M nginy-urn-urnikgija-yan [ńųńųįįkįjajn]

FU 1 nga-n-urnikgija-yi [ńąńųįįkįjajn], 2M n-in-urnikgija-yi [ńńųįįkįjajn]
to turn (tr)

PP | 3<1 | m-a-mikija-gi [manîkkîjågi] | II<1 | m-a-mikija-gi [manîkkîjågi] | II<2M
   | 1-ny-urnikija-gi [linunîkkîjågi] | III<2M | m-iny-urnikija-gi [minunîkkîjågi] | III<1A
PR | II<2M | l-ny-urnikija-nga [linunîkkåjå]

to wait

PIRR | 3<1 | w-a-w-irriliwi-rri [wawîrîlwî]
PI | 1M<3 | d-0-irri-jirriliwi-rri [dirîjîrlîwî], 1+2M<3 | m-in-irri-jirriliwi-rri [minîjîrlîwî]| 3<1 | w-a-jirri-jirriliwi-rri [wajîrlîwî], 3<1+2M | w-im-irri-jirriliwi-rri [wimîjîrlîwî], 3A<3
FU | 2M<1 | n-a-n-yirrilawi [nânûrîrlåw], 1M<3 | d-0-in-yirrilawi [dnûrîrlåw], 2M<3


to walk

PI | 1 ng-ikbi-rri [njîkprî], 1A | nga-dikbi-rri [njadîkprî]

to walk about, to work

PIRR | 1 ngu-w-atjbatbulî-rri [nuâicpaicpûtrî], 3| u-w-atjbatbulî-rri [uaicpaicpûtrî], 1A
   | nga-rr-w-atjbatbulî-rri [narwîcîpaicpûtrî]
PI | 1 ng-atjbatbulî-rri [nâicpaicpûtrî], 2M | nginy-itjbatbulî-rri [nîcicpaicpûtrî], 1+2M
   | m-atjbatbulî-rri [mâicpaicpûtrî], 3| w-atjbatbulî-rri [wâicpaicpûtrî], 1A
   | nga-y-itjbatbulî-rri [nai:icpaicpûlî], 2A | a-y-itjbatbulî-rri [ai:icpaicpûlî], 1+2A
   | ga-y-itjbatbulî-rri [gaicpaicpûlî], 3A
FU | 31 | w-atjbatbulî-yam [wâicpaicpûlaiam], 1A
   | nga-y-itjbatbulî-yam [nai:icpaicpûlaiam], 2A
   | a-y-itjbatbulî-yam [ai:icpaicpûlaiam], 3A
   | i-y-itjbatbulî-yam [iicpaicpûlaiam]

PI | 1 nga-n-itjbatbulî-yi [nai:icpaicpûlai.i], 2M | n-in-itjbatbulî-yi [nînîcpaicpûlai.i], 1+2M
   | m-in-itjbatbulî-yi [mînîcpaicpûlai.i], 3| w-in-itjbatbulî-yi [wînîcpaicpûlai.i], 2A
   | a-y-in-itjbatbulî-yi [aiicpaicpûlai.i], 1+2A | ga-y-in-itjbatbulî-yi [gaiicpaicpûlai.i], 3A
   | i-y-in-itjbatbulî-yi [iicpaicpûlai.i]
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